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The Growth and Control of Illegal 
trade in Ozone-depleting Substances 

Prepared h%' 
Duncan Brack 

Royal Institute of International Affairs 

1 iNTRODUCTION 

The MOilileal Piototol oil Stihstances that I)epk'te 
the Otone I a'el has proved to he one of ilit great 
sti(cc.ss St01itS ( If ill teinatiotlal (1i1lioliiacv. 

\egotiated in 1987 in order In pleVellt (lamage It) the 
earth's stratospheric nioile h;ner caused by tile 1151 of 
ch]nioiI,i 101 tihniis (CF(Is) and other (}/nn(-(ieplet-
ilig stibstailces (( )I)S) , it huts been revised lone tilfle 
ill the stihsec1iieiit ten veins. On each occasion its coil-
11(1] sciietliilt's have IJ('('II tigllt('ll((l \'lll('ieds the (iigi-
nal Protocol t'iivisageti Only a a() reclitctioii in (F( 
use by ihe ('11(1 ol the cell tlIl\, I IH)% phase-not was in 
fici ac]nevt'ri ni I he itidicsuiiaiised world hv the end 
of l)95. The proditctioti and cniIsllnlptJoIl ol all cat-
egolies of ( )] )S is now scheduled to conic tI I an end 
by 2030 iii like itidti triahsed iNoitd. and 1w 2(14(1 ili 
the developing work] and it is quite hkei' that thc.sc 
dates niitv he ativit need vet lii 11IL-Y. e 

The restih ts have been semi in the all ticij)at(d iecov- 
civ of the ozone ]aet. :\tniosplieiic concentrations 
01 some 1 if the controfled slIbstailces have nhservahlv 
I alien and peak iota] chiorit ie and hroniine loading 
iii the 1 ioposphicrc (the lower atniosplicic appeals 
to have peaked ill ihe last two or three vcai -s. Ozone 
depletion silolild thieiciciic reach its worst extent 
ai -ound the tiirii of die ceiitttrv, cute 10 the 3—F year 
time lag in Ihe dilusion of ,  the clieiiiicais into the 
stratosphere. All heiiigweil. ozone levels inc pIl ijccted 
1(1 iecO'ei to pie-indnstrial cnitcentlatiolis by the 
middle of ,  the next cent i nv. 

The developnien t nI tile n/nile regime iii icceni reals 
hiasaccoiciinglv locuseci nioic oil questions il irliple-
tiieiitalinil iather than ciii tile hirtlicr negotiation of 
(011115)1 sd iedulcs. Among ti iese issues, the problem 
of illegal trade has I)ecotne steadily more significant. 

2 INCENTWES FOR ILLEGAL TRADE 

If g verii ments place a hilli ott the produutinii 01 ,  mist 
of tIP siil)staIlci', 1 	unded that the alternatives art 

moie expetisive, nile is alunist liotinici to see tlit devel-
opinen t of a b]ack tiiarket and illegal trade. This is 
hardly a new phen iInenom in 1051011 

hi I his iilstkllce, ilianv of ,  the alternatives developed 
to ( F( and other 01)5 tisc have iwl ill fact, ptovcd to 
he lllotC expelisire — indeed, they have hot only been 
iton-oinitc deplctiiig, btit also, frequchiti \, iiiore dice-
tire and cheaper as well. (Technological i illiovat Oil 

iesithirig 110111 the r(2gtiiatorv snnuihits provided l)v tlw 
\Iotitrcd Protocol has been one of the key elements 
iii its success.) This is unite panticitlanir ill tine solvents 
auth aerosol sectors, and also, though to a k'ssci cx-
tent, in foams. In general, hiosvever, it has lint proved 
to he tile case in tire icfrigcratioui or fire-lighting sec-
tIlls. 

Iyet) lteie. thu CTC alteritttivcs lh)c1ll.selves aic tiot 
ttsuahlv 111(111 eXpensive. Tlìc pll)Ic1tl arises hc€itisc 
geitcia]lv tlte dqllipullelit — the rc'iiigeratoi or air con-
thitioiniig svsteni, tot exanipk' — cannot use the alter-
natives wilIloIrl sonic degree til adaptation. 01 hellO-
fitting% ot soinctilhics complete replacement For cx-
atil 1 nil hile air conch to oung svstelil (MACS ) fit-
ted ill an Arttetiean cat might cost hetweeii S200-300, 
or solitctihiies as nitichi as 5500, to tetinlit or replace. 
It clirielltly costs about SlOt) to acqu! rca 3011) cvlin-
(id (11 illegal ( F( 5. shi iC II contai 15 elitiligIl ref iger 
alIt to Service tIle svstermm many times over.  

So tlte ilicenti\e for cointimied list is clean. It will re-
main itimtil all ( F( itsim1g nilachlillerv is finally replaced 
with newcr eqinpilient which can fintictioin oil ( :FC 
ahetnat ives — thiotnghi it hnttld be i itud that the ready 
availability of illegal ( F( s svill itsel inhibit tIme replace-
litelit plOCess, iw ('ffccti\tl\ ('xtcniding tile operating 
life of the equiplilent involved The same is true, of 
course, of any category olOI)S in widespread use Most 
cases of illegal trade detected so far ha'e iivnlved 
( F( s, but an iticreasitig piopoilion include hiahnns. 
As phase-ow dates for methyl hiotnide and HCF( s 
apprt >itch , it can he anticipated that illegal trade will 
develop in these suthstances as well 

I 	()riuiiimhh 	l )1tFhnihI lo 	IIIp(i limts - riiitioim,ih (oIi 1cimnt nim I ,onc last-i Pi(>Icctioll lI-h) l)ecc'iiihci 19117. 



3 SOURCES 

The problem of illegal trade in ODS is complicated 
by Lite fact that there are numerous potential Sources 
of the material These can he divided into three cat-
egories: 

• 	I egal producuon in Article 5 countries 
• 	Illegal produciion in non-Article S countries 
• 	Legal production in nii-Article5conntrics 

Production in Article 5 countries 

t'nder the ternis of the Montreal. Protocol, Article 5 
parties (developing countries) are permitted to con-
tinue to produce and consume CFCs and halons (An -
nex A groups I an(I II 011)5) until 2010; no controls 
apply to them at all until 1999. In fact, ODS produc -
tiOn ill Article 5 countries has grown much more rap-
liii than was envisaged by the negotiators of the Pro-
tocol. Between 1986 and 1995, CFC production in-
creased from 44.000 to 108,000 ()DP-tonnes, and 
halon production from 11,000 8) to 41000 01) P-t on ii cs 
Over the same period, CFC consumption grew by 
nearly 40%, from 125.000 to 170,000 ()DP-tonnes 
((FCs) though halon consumption only by about 5%. 
from 35,000 to 37.000 ()t)P-toniies. 

In 1995,   six developing coun tries produced CFCs: 
P,razil, China, India, lotea, Mexico, and Venezuela. 
China accounted for over 40% of the total, with India 
producing about 20% and Mexico about 15%. While 
production in Latin America has remained roughly 
stable over the last tell years, growth in the Asian proW 
ducers - which, unlike the lormer group, are charac-
tensed by domestic indusnies rather than subsichiar-
les of transnationals - has been explosive, rising by 
more than 400 V. L)eveloping country consumption 
is of cotirse much more widely spread, but once again. 
China accounts for the lion's share, at nearly 45% of 
the total, and Asia asa whole for about ihree-quar-
te rs. 

Although developing country production of CFCs is 
still lower than consumption - i e. they are net im-
porters - the relatively easy availability olCFCs in some 
countries facilitates illegal trade. Whereas Russia has 
been the main source of illegal (;Fus fhr most of the 
990s (sec below), the problem does now seem to have 

shifted to Mexico (for the US) and China (for Eu-
rope and Taiwan). 

Production of halons in developing (OUlitl1CS is lim-
ited only to Asia;China is responsible for about 90% 
of the total, and growth in production has only oc-
curred in this country. Consumption is also relatively 
more concentrated than for CFCs, and once again 
more so in China (which in 1995 consumed 63 (k of 

total developing country consumption) and Asia in 
general (50% ). With a few minor excepticms, all de-
veloping countries other than Algeria, China, India 
and Thailand have reduced halon consumption over 
the last decade. Unlike the CFC situation, developing 
countries iii aggregate now produce a greater volume 
of lialons than they consume. 

illegal production in non-Article 5 countries 

A nnniher of 'countries with economies in transilioll 
(CEITs) - i.e. l':astc'i -n European and former Soviet 
states - have experienced difficulties in complvingwith 
the terms of die Mon real Protocol. Of these, the most 
serious case, and the only producer, is the Russian 
Federation. The Russian Government failed to meet 
halon phase-out by the end of 1994 and admitted in 
May 1993 ihat it would be unable to achieve CFC 
phase-out bV the end of the yeai. Although the parties 
to the Protocol thid not agree to Russia's request 161 a 
formal four-year deferral of the phase-out targets, they 
have recognised that the prohlem is largely unavoici-
ablc clime to the countivs current economic difficul-
ties. The emphasis since has been on working with 
the Russian government to improve the situation (in-
chiding the quality of data reporting) rather than pun-
ishing it. The provision of financial assistance from 
the Global Environment Facility ((.,EF) was, hwevei, 
made contingent on accmuate data reporting. 

In 1995 the Russian government claimed production 
of 30,000 ODP-tormes of CFCs, and consumption of 
21,000 toimues Although Russia has historically sup-
plied CFCs to other ChITs, Russian production was 
still 13,000 OI)l'-onnes higher than total CEIT con-
sumption. Furthermore, external sources estimated a 
total production capacity of 100.000 tonmies, with ac -
tual Russian production possibly as high as 70,000 
tonnes. Reported halon production and const.mmptmon 
were hoth much lower, at just over 1,000 ODP-tonnes. 

This con tinned prc. dime tion and consumptio ii clearly 
delays the recovery of the ozone Liver as well as pro-
viding a ready source of material for illegal exports. It 
niav well he that time Russian govern memu is itself mm-
able to control its indi.mstnes — individual plants may  
simply produce above their oftmcial quota, and sell the 
surplus on the black market. Attempts at control have, 
however, been made, and 1 996 proclucuon was re-
ported as 17,000 ODP-tonnes, with eventual phase-out 
scheduled for the year 2000. Export and import con-
trols were applied from July 1996 and exports me-
stnictecl to Article 5 countries (a legal destination) and 
lhnrner Soviet non-Article S countries (specifically per-
mitted by a decision of the Meeting of the l >aities in 
1995). Efforts were under Way (0 set up recovery and 
recycling systems, though between January and Sep-
teniher 1997 onk 100 tonncs were actually recciccl. 
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In response to these efforts, the 1997 Meeting of the 
Parties decided that financial assistance could he made 
available for production and consumption phase-out; 
$60m of GEF funding has been earmarked so fin, The 
costs of total phase-out is estimated at $I 70—I 75m, of 
which Russian industry is itself expected to provide 
about $70m. This leaves a shortfall of about S40in 
(later reduced to S27m), and in 1996 the World Bank 
published a proposal for a Special Initiative for Sup-
plemen tary Funding to raise this amount to phase out 
most production capacity over two years. One substan-
tial benefit of this initiative, if it is implemented, is 
that monitoring would be much easier; the plan in-
ci udes the con ecu i ration of all production capaei tv at 
just one plain after 18 months. Funding from donors 
is expee!ed to he virtually complete in the next few 
months. 

Legal production in non-Article 5 coun fries 

CFCs and halons inav also he legally available in industr-
ialised countries, even after phase-out. Non-Article 5 
parties to the Montreal Protocol may produce and con-
sume after phase-out for three purposes: 

For use as fecdstock (where the chemicals are 
completely transfOrmed in the process into non-
ozone-depleting substances) or as process agents 
(where the 01)5 are not completely transformed 
but are riot emitted). 

For essential use exemptions agreed by succes-
sive meetings of the parties; curren tl, these in-
clude CFCs for use as pi'opellants in metered clues 
inhalcrs for treating asthma, together with small 
amounts of CFCs f or laboratory and analytic:al 
uses, and a small volume of halons for fire-fight- 
ing PtIP05c'S in Rtissia. 

For export to developing countries to meet their 
basic domestic needs'; the Protocol per flits pro-

duction of up to 1 5% of the level in the refer-
ence year (1986 for (,FCs and halons) for this pur-
pose. 

In addition, ()J)S produced before the phase-out dates 
may he still he legally sold and consumed in non-Arti-
cle 5 countries even after phase-out. These may he 
available from stockpiles or 'banks, or may he recov-
ered from old equipment and recycled. 

As with developing cotintrv production, these excep-
tions to phase-out provide a variety of sources for ille-
gal consumption, and a wide range of opportunities 
for concealment or disguise. Unlike the situation of 
illegal drugs, for example, CFCs or halons available 
for sale in an industrialised country cannot automati-
calls' be a.ssumed 10 be of illegal origin. 

4 METHODS 

How is the illegal trade carried out It is possihle to 
itlentih' at least fhui' major potential nethocls. 

CFCs and halons can be mislabelled as legal nia-
ieriais such as HCFCs, for example, or hvdi'ocar-
hons. It is impossible to detect the presence of 
01)5 by simple inspection, since the substances 
are colourless, oclourlcss gases at room tempera-
ture. (iicinieal analysis, ci thier in a laboratory or 
by it hand-held testing kit, is required to detect 
their presence. 

Relatively simple tests, such as boiling point or 
pressure checks, mar help pinpoint discrepancies 
between the claimed and actual contents ofa fires-
surised cylinder. These are not always, however, 
fool proof, as sm uiggling tech ii iques have become 
increasingly sophisticated. Illegal material enter-
ing Taiwan, for example, has had nitrogen added 
to the cylinders to raise the internal pressure of' 
CFC-12 to what would he expected for HCF'C-22, 
a legal O1)S. 

In a similar vein, the illegal materials can simply 
he hidden. Another innovation detected in Tai-
wan has been the fitting of extra jackets contain-
ing legal substances around cylinders full of ille-
gal CFCs to unsleaci customs officers taking sam-
ples - the equivalent of the more traditional smug -
glers hilse-bottoincd suitcase. 

Virgin ODS can be disguised as recycled mate-
i'ial. It is quite easy to deliberately contaminate 
virgin CFGs with, for example, a small amount of' 
water vapour, to make them appear as genuine 
recycled material. In 1995, the l)utch Environ-
ment Inspectorate discovered several dozens of 
ton mies of virgin CFCs deliberately labelled as re-
c:vcled. .Acluhteration of this sort is virtually impos-
sible to detect, even by chemical analysis. 

Goods ostensibly hotirid for hans-shipment 
tim rough a non-Article 5 country to an Article 5 
mine can be diverted into the domestic market 
instead of' being re-exported. In the EU, for ex-
ample. complete documentation is not i'equim'ecl 
at point of entry, only at point of destination, and 
there is a period of six months before the mate-
m'ial must he re-exported. The European Comnmis-
sion estimated that between 80,000 and 100,000 
shipments (out of' a total of 18 million) in transit 
in 1994 did not receive proper confiriTlation from 
the final destination customs authorities. 

Simnilam'lv, at least in time EU, goods imported on - 
der the procedure known as 'inward processing 



relief' (IPR) may he diverted into the domestic 
market. IPR is it procedure under which imports 
are processed in some wa\ - usually simply being 
repackaged, for example in smaller coiltainers 
ai 1(1 the ii re-exportecL no dutN is payable on the 
goods, hence the term relief'. Since there is again 
a tirite lag between the reporttng required at 
points of import and ultimate destination, or re-
export - in fact, no limit is written into the legis-
tatioii, bitt 15 months is it genera]lv accepted nile 
of thumb - there is a window of opportunity for 
diversion of the material into the EU domestic 
market. The importing company inav he eventu-
ally caught up with, hut it ma\ have disappeared, 
or gone bust', in the interim. Or the exported 
containers may not be conipietelv full. 

OL)S can he imported for legal purposes. such as 
use as feedstock or process agents, or for essell-
tial use exemptions, and then illegally diverted 
into domestic mnarkets. This is probably the least 
likely of the four routes outlined here, particu -
lady for essential use exemptions, where purity 
rcqimirenlefl Is are such as to require strict moni-
wring of the source of the ODS. 

In all these cases, the source of the illegal material 
may ohen he concealed from its final user. It can he 
sold as if it were recycled, or if it originated froill stock-
piles, for which, at least in the EU, no central data has 
been kept (the US, since it applies a floor tax to stock-
piled product.s, does possess better data) 

5 THE RECORD 

Illegal trade, by clehrntion, is difficult to identih' and 
quantify. Nevertheless, there is growing evidence of 
smuggling of CFCs and halons throughout the world. 

Us 

The hardest evidence is available from the US, which 
has experienced mo rear ute problems than elsewhere, 
for two reasons. First, 90% of US automobiles are fit-
ted with MACS, compared to about I 0% of European 
vehicles, This leads not only to a larger demand for 
refrigerant fluids, hut also to a network of small users 
(garages servicing and repairing cars) among whom 
legislation is more clifIicult to promote, monitor and 
enforce. In early 1995, a year before phase-out, an 
estinated 100 million US autos were fitted with air 
conditioning systems whk:h could not he adapted for 
CFC substitutes. 

Second, the US introduction in 1990 of a CFC excise 
tax at the point ni sale or first use created an addi-
tional incentive for illegal trade, in the form of tax 
avoidance. The value of the tax, which increased year 

on veai sul,stantiallv exceeded the cost price in I 995, 
the last legal year of production; a pi'e-tax price of 
about 52 per pound was increased to a post-tax retail 
price of 57.35. One of the first indications of the cx-
tent of the black market was the failure of CFC prices 
qlmotel to retailers to rise in line with these excise tax 
increases 

This combination of circumstances has resulted in a 
black market in CFCs in the US variously estiniated at 
between 20 and 40 million pounds a vear (about 
10,000-20,000 tonnes) in 1994 and 1995.   If even the 
lower figure was accurate in 1994, ii represented about 
20% of all virgin CFC- 12 imported into the US in that 
year. It is believed that in terms of total contraband. 
in those two years the value of illegal 01)5 smuggled 
into Miami was second only to that of cocaine. Entry 
through Miami was relatively easy to conceal, since 
the port acts as it transit point for import and legiti-
mate re-export to developing countries in Latin 
America. 

This volume of material was worth between 5150 and 
5300 million at legitimate prices. In one of the most 
dramatic cases to come before a court, on 29 August 
1995 it Ms Irma Henncberg, the manager of a Florida 
shipping company, was found guilty on 34 charges 
relating to the false manifesting of cargo to he shipped 
from Miami. False manifests were filed covering 209 
cargo containers, holding almost 4,000 US tons of 
CFC-12 with a retail value of about S52m. Inspection 
of the outbound vessels supposedly re-exporting the 
CFCs from the US to developing countries revealed 
that the cargo containers were not aboard, it conclu-
sion supported by the fact that some 0! the manifests 
claimed a greater numnhejof containers pervessel than 
the ship could actually carry. Henncberg was eventu-
ally sentenced to a fine of $10,000 and 57 months' 
miprisonmerit, together with restrictions on future 
enlpiovme]lt. 

In it more recent case, in August 1997 three individu-
als and the company they worked for, Refrigeration 
USA, were sentenced oil charges of smuggling 4,000 
[S tons of CFC-12 into the US. The CFCs had been 
pttrchased in Europe. with pamenIs being macic in to 
accotmnts opened under fictitious names in the Turks 
& Caicos Islands, Switzerland and the Channel Isles. 
Nominee corporations in the Turks & Caicos were 
used to conceal the import of' the material and the 
accomnpanvimlg tax evasion of more than 530 million. 
The individuals concerned were sentenc:ed to i mpris-
onnlcnt or probation plus fines; time company was ix' -
quired to pay a Inic' of over 537 million. Proceeds of 
the illegal trade, including property and bank accounts 
in London and Miami, and 11.200 30-pound cylinders 
of CFC-1 2, were seized. 



Enforcement action on the part of the US authorities 
was perhaps a little slow to begin, but has since proved 
veer effective. In response to persistent pressure front 
industry, the US government established an inter-
agency task force in October 11994, involving the Envi-
rorimental Protecuon Agency (EPA) Customs Serv-
ice, Internal Reven tie Service and the flepartnicnts 
of (ummercf: and Justice. The main route for US 
smugglers seems to have been fraudulent docunien-
tation, and the Custonis i nvcstigai ions codenamcd 
Operatioii Cool Breeze' have coiicentraed resources 

on tracking imports, ensuring that licences fhr import 
or trans-shipinen t were present and genuine. 

By mid 1997, over 30 individuals had been convicted 
of smuggling or diverting CFCs into the US. Since late 
1994, Customs has made 662 seizures of illegally im-
ported U1)S, and 2 milLion pounds of illegal CFCs 
(about 1000 tonnes) have been impounded. lust six 
of the cases brought involved the entry of 6,00)) toniies 
of illegal materials. Ittdustrv estimates for the total 
volume of illegal trade in I 994-95 vars between 10-
20L000 ton nes per year, though EPA put this at 6,800-
1 3,{}8() toniies. Almost all of this material was CFC- 12, 
the main reirigeratit used in MACS. 

The volume of material seized more recently has 
fallen, it is believed in reaction to this enforcement 
action. EPA estimate the volume of illegal trade at 
4.500-9,000 tonnes per ear for 1996 and 1997. Again, 
most of it is CFCs, but some is now halons, a more 
serious threat to the ozone layer because of their much 
higher ODPs. The focus of illegal activity in the US 
has also extended beyond the Atlantic seaboard .A co-
ordinated series of enforcement activities in January 
1997 saw niore than a dozen businesses and individu-
als charged with illegal rade: points of entry included 
Los Angeles, Miami and several locations along the 
Mexican border. Smiiggli rig activities from Mcxico are 
chajacret-iserl Liv large numbers of instances of illegal 
trade involving quite small quantities - in many cases 
simply the amount that an individual can carry ni coil-
ceal within their hand luggage or vehicle. 

The movement of CFC prices also indicates that en-
forcement actions arc having an effect. The fiuilure of 
CFC prices to rise much during 1995 as production 
declined towards zero was a strong indication of the 
availability of illegal material. But between April and 
July 1996, the price of a 301h cylinder of CFC-12 rose 
from abort $250 to about $800, before settling down 
to somewhere around S50(}-600; it then fell slightly 
further as autumn temperatures reduced the need for 
air conditioning. Some areas experienced spoi short-
ages ofCFCs, and thefts ofCFC containers from shops 
and garages became more common. The rate of met-
rofitting and replacement of CFC-tising equipment 
speeded up. as one ivould expect: obviously, when 

CFCs were casy and cheap to get hold of, there was 
liule incentive to undertake the investment necessary. 
The CR -12 price is now (autumn 1997) about $430, 
but demand, at least for legal material, has virtually 
disappeared. as alternatives have become more wide-
spread. The price of conversion kits for MACS has 
fallen to about SI 00, and there are now more drop-in 
replacements for CFC-1 2 available. 

The main origin of illegal imports to the US fbr,  1 994-
95 appears to have been Russia. the CFCs being trans-
shipped through or purchased in Europe. One of the 
cases brought to court, however, involved CFCs of In-
dian origin. In 1996-97, two other sources have be-
come more important. Imports to the west coast of 
the US scent mostly to originate in China, and it is 
suspected that Cluna is also the source of the increas-
ing volumes of haloni imports. Although no prosecu-
tions have vet been made fbi illegal trade in halons, 
EPA is concerned about the ready availability of so-
called recycled' halons, and about the increase in the 
number of petitions hoin companies wishing to im-
poit them. The second new source is Mexico, where 
it is suspected that CFCs produced legi iiinatelv in the 
Allied Signal plant ill Qimobasicos are being illegally 

nported into the US - though Allied Signal deny this, 
and believe that the source is more likely to he im-
ports froni other Latin American colmntlies, or the US. 
Mislabelling of imports is now becoming more com-
mon. and US Customs now takes samples of slupments 
for analysis where they have grounds for suspicion. 

Taiwan 

Taiwan has also experienced illegal trade hut, as in 
the US, the authorities have responded positively un-
(icr pressure from industry. Up to Sepicniber 1997, a 
total of 270 tonnes of ODS have been impounded in 
6 seizures and destroyed by incineration .A.s in the 

US, the material involved is mostly CF(2- 12, and the 
(lestijiatioli piohablv for use in MACS (which are fit-
ted in three million cais in Taiwan) Also as in the US, 
the best guess is that the material detected represents 
perhaps about. 10% of the total of illegal imports. The 
main snuice is believed to be CInina, largely since it is 
a major and neighbouring producem. 

Unlike the US, howevci-, where until recently false 
(lucumen iation had been the major problem, in Tai-
wan, illegal imports have mainly been disguised as le-
gal substances. A wide variety ofitnaginalive methods 
have heel) used by smugglers, as ijidicatech above. Cus-
toms has co-operawcl well with the chemicals indus-
try in Taiwan in developing detection techniques, and 
dubious cases are referred to indusu-v labs for full 
analysis. Another innovation has been cash rewards 
for customs officers who cleiect smuggling, provided 
by the Emivimonmental Protection Agency. Imporis of 
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recovcrecI and recycled CFCs are now not permitted 
because of problems of detection. 

lii October 1996 the Association of ()tone I .aver Pio-
tection in Taiwan, a coalition of industry, government, 
academic and research orgamsations established in 
1992, convened a meeting to raise the profile of the 
issue and call fr further action, One of their request.s 
was br criminal penalties for illegal import, and sale, 
in addition to the existing civil penalties (fines) anti 
confiscation of contiahancl. 

Europe 

European authorities have been much slower to take 
action than in the US or Taiwan. U ntilJulv 1997, there 
was no high profile arrest and conviction for illegal 
trade, and customs and other enforcement authori-
ties seemed disinclined to accept, or even to investi-
gate, the extent of the problem. This was, of course, a 
circular problem - there was no hard evidence of ille-
gal trade because enforcement authorities had not 
looked for it, hut until there was hard evidence, they 
(lid not want to look for it. 

The scale of the problem was always likely to he lower 
in the EU in any case, for the simple reason that only 
about 10% of European cars are equipped with MA( S 
- though that proportion is growing. The EU also 
phased out CFC use a yea]' earlier than the rest of the 
world, at the end of 1994, and it could be expected 
that the late of replacement and retrofitting of ma-
hincrv would he similarly accelerated. UK Customs, 

which carried out an assessment exercise in the first 
hal! of 1997,   concluded that although there probably 
was some small-scale illegal trade in the UK, there was 
no evidence of large-scale movement of material, and 
the total size of the refrigeration market - 1300 tonnes 
in 1995 - was so small as to make significant smug-
gling quite unlikely. 

Even before siunmer 1997,   however, there was much 
cimcuiiismantial evidence for illegal trade - probably 
not oil the US scale, hut perhaps not hu behind. There 
were four reasons to suspect its presence. 

The simplest reason is that much the same incen-
tives exist in the EU as do in the US and other 
industrialised coun tries which have phased out 
consumption and production ofCFCs. Although 
MACS are less plentiful, there are still many re -
frigeration and air conditioning systems which 
need regular servicing and refilling: in offices, su-
permarkets, shops, and so on. 

2 	ihere is plenty of evidence of moikthiliir of mate- 
rial: offers of CFCs for sale to European compa- 
nies. In summer 1997, tIme Environmental Inves- 

Ligation Agency (a Bm3tish NGO) created a dummy 
conlpanv, Trans-Cool Trading, to trawl for offers 
of sale of CFC-1 I and -12, HCFC-22 and halon-
1301 for refrigeration. Witlurm days of the initial 
contacts, a series of faxes, phone calls and eumails 
were made to the ghost of'lice; although some 
asked the right questions :11)0111 whether the nec-
essary licenses had been obtained, many simply 
supplied a price and requested a delivery lot:a-
ti1). 

The offers originated mainly from European and 
Chinese, and some Indian, companies. Western 
European (frequently Spanish) enterprises of 1  
f'ei-ed O1)S from (or ostensibly from) China; East-
ecu European usually from Russia. Ii is worth 
quoting one of the communications, from Ningbo 
Sino-Resoui'ce Import Export of' Lhejiang. Que-
ried about iniport restrictiOns Ofl Chinese CFCs, 
the l>i'esident of the company, Toe Roman, ic-
plied:. 'Frankly speaking we al -c supplying F12 
CFC-1 2] overseas. However some clients ask us 

to reduce puritY and make Fl 2 like to he mccv-
tied for the sake of import licence. The above is 
our secret between you and inc. Please do not 
leak it out.' 

Of course, an o/j'r of sale is not in itself illegal, 
and if Chinese or Russian CFCs were imported 
and then re-exported to a developing country, 
ihat would not be illegal either. But there tines 
seem to he no shortage of supply, or of' suppliers 
willing to disguise their product. 

3 	As in the US, time behaviour of CFC prices slig- 
gesis time presence of illegal supply. Despite EU 
phase-out at time end of 1q94, the plice of CFC-12 
in Europe fulled to rise over the su:cccding three 
ears by anything like the increase seen in the US 

in the summer of 1996: it has increased by maybe 
two or,  three times, depending on use and vol-
time. The puce of CFC-12 in Spain actually fell 
by abnit 20% in summer 1996 and has not iii-
creased Sin:e. Iii comparison, howeyer, the p1 -ice 
of R-502, which is a blend of CEC- 115 and J-(CFC-
22. has risen since phase'out by a much greater 
amount. about 12 times. CFC-1 2 is manufactured 
in Russia; R-502 is not. 

If prices are low, then either supply is higher than 
expected or demand is lower. It is of course pos-
sible in theory that supply is remaining high he-
cause of material being released from stockpiles 
of CFCs produced before phase-out - Data on 
stockpiles is not collected centrally, yet European 
industry helieyes stockpiles of time size necessary 
to keep Prices  clown to this extent do not exist iii 
Europe, and if they did would tie up far more 
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pressurised cvlindcrs than are known to he in ci r 
(UlatiOfl. 

Is demand for CFCs lowet -  than expecied? The 
final reason for suspecting that much illegal trade 
is occurring is that use is not lower. There has 
been little cleinarid for retioh fling, except in 
machinery which uses R-502. One of the conclu-
SiOns ofa report by the March Consulting Group 
for the UK Departinen t of the Environment in 
August 1996 was that users in the refrigeration 
and air conditioning sector in the UK had not 
converted CFC-using equipment at the speed that 
had been hoped. Indeed, the relationship was the 
other war around: 'the relatively large quantities 
[of CFCs] available on the market are having a 
detriinena] efkct on the phase out of CFCs, par-
ticularly in the refrigeration sector where this cii-
couragc.s complacency amongst many end users. 

All this was speculation. The presence oiillegal mate-
rial in Europe was finally confirmed in dramatic fash-
ion in July 1997, when 1,50 tonnes ofillegallr imported 
(TCs was seized in the Netherlands. The sellet; Taifun 

a fire-lighting equipment company based in 
Frankfurt, has now been charged with importing 630 
tonnes of CFC-1 2 and 365 tonnes of halon-1 301 with-
out hicences. All the material originated in China: some 
at least was falsely labelled as R-227 (an HF( which is 
not manufactured in China, or indeed, anywhere in 
large quanutics) and sold to customers as German 
military surplus pioducts. Sonic were then ic-exported 
to the US, partly through Canada. 

Illegal O[)S has also been seized in Spain and in Italy. 
Spain appears to have the most persistent prohlcut with 
illegal trade, partly because it has vet to incorporate 
ELI regulations on control of ()1)S into national law, so 
there is no domestic penalty for smuggling evemi if it is 
detected. CFC prices in Spain are lower than anywhere 
else in the EU. Following complaints from Spanish 
NUOs and the .ir-Conditioning and Refrigeration 
Society, governmcn I agents searched wamehouses be-
longing to two refrigerant coinpalues, finding large 
stocks oICFCs. 

In Septeni her 1996, Italian customs uncovered illegal 
trade in CFCs as part of an operation aimed against 
nuclear, chemical and biological weapons prolifera-
tion. The material was believed to have originated in 
Europe: it was exported to Tunisia and then re-mi-
ported into Italy in a triangular trade' familiar to arms 
smugglers. 

Methods of smuggling into the EU have involved a 
mixture of those outlined earlier. The Taifun case in-
volved mislabelling and fraudulent documentation 
(the company obtained certification from the Frank- 

fuit Chamber of Commerce attesting to the German 
origin of the material without checking). 

Inward Processing Relief (JPR) for trans-shipment has 
proved, in the words of one UK customs official, a 
horribly easy svsen] to breach'. CFCs brought in tin-
ckr IPR initially required no import licence, and cus-
tonis statistics showed substantial volumes entering the 
EU dining 1994. In the lace of :onccrn over the pos-
sible diversion of imports for IPR into home markets, 
a licensing system was i utioduced in January 1995 for 
monitoring purposes: no limit was set on the volume 
of hccnces issued, but proof was required of i -c-export. 
There were, however, reports of discrepancies between 
Import and export. figures for IPR in the UK and in 
France. As described above, the time lag between the 
reporting required at points of import and ult ilnate 
destination, or re-export provides nianv opportunities 
for diversion in to the EU domestic market. 

Even if the export higurc's do not tally with import data 
for material brought in under IPR, all that means is 
that the company loses its relief from cuswiIls duties, 
which may still make the import financiahl' worth-
while. I he licence required for IPR imports is only 
for monitoring purposes, and has no legal weight. In 
1995,   the EU licensed over 12,000 tonnes of CFC im-
ports, of which about 500 tonnes were intended for 
ft -ce circulation, and the remainder for WR; 94% of 
the material broughi iii tinder IPR originated from 
Russia. Volumes imported in 1996 were much lower. 

lnjanuarv 1997, Dehion Services, the EU's largest clis-
tii bution company, estimated the volume of illegal 
trade from comparing data on end-use sales with to-
td legal supply from production, stockpiling and ic-
cycling capabilities. On this basis, an estimated 8,000 
tonnes of illegal material entered the EU in 1995, and 
6,500 lonnes in 1996. The sources appear to be China 
and Russia (with Est(Jnia offering a major trans-ship-
ment route), and also possibly some legitiniate EU 
procltictin exported and illegalh re-imported. 

A working group on illegal trade was established hr 
the European Conimission in 1995,   comprising rep-
lesentatives of industry and ofcustoins authorities and 
environment diepartments of member stales, and of 
the Commission itself, It has so far met twice, in Octo-
ber 1995 and January 1996. No further meetings were 
Lhell planned because of industry representatives' in-
ability to supply hard evidence ofsniugghing (unfairly, 
according to industry itself, who are not, after all, cu-
forcemcnit authorities) - In the wake of the Taifun case 
(where much of the original information was provided 
by industry), hiowcvci; the decision was taken to re-
convene it. Customs authorities have become mole 
aware of, audi more intci -esied in, the issue, and the 
Taifun seizure involved a coordinated effort by sty- 



1994 1995 1996 

us 7,000 - 20,000 7,000 - 20,000 5,000 - 10,000 
EU 8,000- 15,000 8,000 - 15,000 7000 - 15,000 
Asia/Australasia 1,000 	2,000 1,000 - 3,000 1,000 - 2,000 
Total 16,000 - 37,000 16,000 - 38,000 13,000 - 27,000 

Reported global consumption 352,882 265,649 N/A 
Illegal trcide as 45 - 10.5 6.0 - 14.3 

Reported global production 339,732 245,027 N/A 
Illegaltradeas% 47- 10.9 6.5-15.5 

end El.. customs agencies anti the European Coiiunis-
sion'.s anti-fraud unit, UCLAF. A debate in the l-uio-
pean Parliament on 16 September 1997 may have 
helped place pressure on the Comnussion for further 
ac Ii on. 

The Global Problem 

Precise figurcs for the scale of illegal trade are, of 
course, impossible to come by. but based on the fig -
ures cited above, it is possible to estimate a range: 

Noses: 

All figures are for CFC producuoii and con si.iinp -
tion (Annex A Group I ODS) , in ODP-tonnes. 
All illegal material is assumed to pOSSeSS an ODP 
of 1.0 (equivalent to CFC-1 1, -12 or -114). To the 
extent that illegal material is halons, this will be 
an underestimate (ODh)  of halon-1 301 = 10.0). 

2 Ranges fOr the US and EU use the EPA and Delion 
Services estimates as the lower point. and the larg-
est industry estimates as time higher point. 

Ranges for Asia/Australasia include Taiwan (esti-
mates of 400 ton nes sin uggleci in 1994 and 2,000 
tonnes in 1995) pIus an arbitrary amount for 
other industrialised countries - although no ille-
gal trade has been detected elsewhere, it would 
be surprising if some was not taking place (though 
Japan has very large stockpiles of CFCs, ollermg 
less of a market for imported ijiatcrial 

Obviously these figures ale little more than informed 
guesswork. But ifas much as 15% of global consump-
lion is accounted for by illegal trade, there would ap-
pear to be genuine grounds for concern. If the ille-
gaily traded materials are also illegal production (it is 
probably impossible to say how much is clandestinely 
produced and how much is legally manufactured but 
then illegally exported) , then the current estimates 
of ozone depict ion are inaccurate, and the rate of re-
covery of the ozone layer will he slower t han presently 
assuinecl. 

6 CONTROL 

What. can he clone to combat illegal trade in ozone- 
depicting substances? There are three broad sets of 
ac ti Oils. 

1 End supply 

The simplest way to control illegal trade is to remove 
the sources of the illegal materials. As indicated above, 
the major problem, a! least in 1994 and 1995, appeared 
to he Russia. The efforts taken by the Russian govern-
ment, and the GEF and World Bank proposals for pro-
diiction phase-out, probably offer the cheapest and 
111051 effective way to remove this source. 

The problem has worsened, however, with the growth 
of developing countries as sources of illegal materials 
- mostly China, but also Mexico and possibly India. 
The phase-out sc:hedule for Article 5 parties for CFCs 
sees the first controls applied in 1999 (a freeze at ci-
ther 0.3kg per capita or the average of 1995-97 pro-
duction, which ever is lower), and total phase-out liv 
2010 (with the usual exemptions). Although many 
developing countries, including Mexico, have declared 
their intentions to phase out consumption and pro-
duction earlier than that, it seems unlikely that China 
and India, as the two biggest producers and consum-
ers, will ac:celerate their own phase-out schedules by 
much - at least not without additional financial sup-
port Iromn the Multilateral Fund. 

2 End demand 

The second general area is to reduce demand for ille-
gal CFC.s, by encouraging industry to replace CFC-us-
ing equipnmeril. Most industrialised country govermi-
men is have been content to leave this to the market, 
together with advice and encouragenieni; and of 
course time gradual reduction in demand as old equip-
nient is replaced by newer technology will eventually 
end the problem of illegal track in CFCs in any case. 
However, the proc:ess could be accelerated liv govern-
ment intervention. This inchicles applying use con-
trols to particular sectors; Germany, for example. de- 



cided in 1996 that all refillable refrigeration systems 
containing more than 1 kg of CFCs must end their 
use of CFCs by 1998. Other possible measures include 
bans on particular activities, such as a ban on CFC 
sales (which would rcstricl USC to holders of ,  StOck-
piles), or a ban on holding stockpiles, or a ban on 
imports of recycled material, or on all imporis. 

The persistence of illegal trade has raised time salience 
of this issue, and some discussion took place at the 
1997 Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol 
on a sales ban. They eventually resolved (in Decision 
IX/23) to requesi non-Article 5 parties to consider 
banning the placing on the market and sale of virgin 
CFCs, except to meet Lhe basic domestic needs of IAi-
tide 5 parties and other exempted i.ises. Parties may 
also consider extending this ban to include other sub-
stances listed in Annex A and B .... and recovered, 
recycled and reclaimed substances, provided that ad-
equate steps are take to ensure their disposaL' The 
main piopiiit of this approach was the EU, wInch 
plans to introduce such a sales ban internally. A toial 
sales ban for all Annex A and B Ol)S is included in 
the new EU regulations currently under discussion 
within the Commission; all being well, these should 
be implemented by the end of 1998.   

3 Control illegal trade 

The final method is to control the activities in between 
source and end use: the movement of illegal ODS. 
Possible activities include: 

Basic awareness-raising exercises, amongst cus- 
toms and enforcement authorities, and end us- 
ers ignorance liasalwavs been a major problem. 

Close coordination and definition of resporisihih-
ties between the variotis customs and environ-
nieni agencies and departments at a national 
level, including sorting out responsibilities fir 
training, detection, prosecution, and so on. The 
US model, Operation Cool Breeze', is a useful 
One, as are the various arrangements set lip to 
combat illegal trade in endangered species. 

Greater international cooperation between van-
otis agencies. This is of particular importance in 
the EU because of its single internal market - 
once goods have entered one member State, they 
are available for free circulation in all. This should 
also involve cooperation at a global level 

Similarl greater global cooperation between en-
forcement and environment agencies, partictilarlv 
over inielligence-gathering - building on existing 
networks such as the World Customs Organisation. 
There may he a case for a global environmental 
crime unit, pulling together ctistoins, police and 

environment agencies, to coordinate exchange of 
iiIorniat.ion. Support for UNEP's activities in train-
i]ig customs authorities in developin(ly countries 
(thorigli this does not, at present, deal with illegal 
trade) would also be valuable. 

Much closer monitoring of CFC production and 
track. This issue also became a topic of discus-
sion at thc 1997 Meeting of the Parties, restiltirig 
in agreement on an anienclmemmt to the Protocol. 
After the amendment comes into force. parties 
will be required to implement a system for licens-
ing imports and exports of all new, used, recy-
dccl and reclaimed ODS (tlnigh Article 5 par -
ties may delay the introduction of such a svstcni 
for HCFCs and methyl bromide). 

Adequate legislation and eliective penalties at 
domestic level. 

7 CONCLUSIONS 

To what extent any, or all, of these routes arc followed, 
tmltiinaielv depends on a cost-benefit analysis of the 
si7e of the problem compared with the costs and ef-
fectiveness of the solution Above all else, what is re-
qmured is the willingness to accept that illegal trade in 
()DS is unlikely to disappear. Even though 'he prob-
lem of CF( sand halons will eventually solve itself - 
thotigh not, of course, without incurring atiditional 
damage to the ozone layer - it is entirely possible that 
illegal trade will develop in HCFCs. This is paiticu-
lady true in Europe, where the EU is moving faster 
towards phase-ottt than the Montreal Protocol targets. 

More gemieraliv, international environmental crime is 
a growth area. Illegal trade in endangered sIxcies of 
wild fauna and floma, and their products, illegal fish-
ing and whaling, logging and trade in timber, and il-
legal transport and clumping of hazardous wastes, are 
all becoming more widespread. What differentiates 
crinnnal activities of this sort from the more traditional 
smmimmggling, ofdrnmgs. for example, is that their impacts 
are not restricted to the coun I des of export and im-
port; their effects are transboundam-v and sometimes 
(as with ()DS) global. 

Fimrtherniore, there is no doubt that there will be more 
environmental treaties in the future. The imiternational 
community will increasingly find itself applying con-
trols to the production, use and niovememit of prod-
ucts and substances which cause pollution. There will 
always, therefore, he an incentive for black markets 
to arise, and governments, if they are serious ahotit 
enforcement of these environmental agreements, will 
need to tackle this problem. 

\ihtmablc lessons utmie he drawn from the issue of illegal trade 
iii ODS - if he polincal will is there to learn them. 
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Carrots Without Sticks? New 
Financial Mechanisms for Global 

Environmental Agreements 
Prepared by 

Peter H. Sand' 

Envircinniental law has been described as "a cutting-
edge laboratory of international law" - a metaphor 
which somehow casts environmental lawyers in the 
unenviable role of the alchemist who is impatiently 
expected to find cheap ways of making gold. Inteina-
tional environmental law ha,s indeed become a favour-
ime testing ground for innovative policy instruments, 
niciciding economic incentives (for 'positive incas-
Ores') and financial mechanisms iii particular.i  Some 
of the experinlents ongoing have drawn tire, from the 
defenders of ijiore traditional ways of making inter-
national law as well as From the cickndei's of more 
traditional ways of spending money. I shall begin, 
therefore, by placing those instruments iii the gen-
eral conteXt of international development assistance, 
then focus on the major new financial "carrots' of glo-
bal environmental agreements, and on some of the 
international legal problems ilicy raise. 

THE LIMITS OF CREEN AID 

True, the environment has begun to play a prominent 
part in overseas development assistance. Most bilateral 
and multilateral aid projects are now subject to well-
established criteria and procedures for the prior 
assessment of their environmental impacts 4  and a 
standard portion of ongoing bilateral and 
multilateral) development Funding is i'egularly 
earmarked for "green" projects. It is also tine, 
however, that the percentage of environment-related 
aid programmes has reniainecl well below 5% of total 
official development assistance (()I)A) . The 
corresponding percentage of inter-governmental 
leimding for environment-oriented projects by 
mi.iltilateral financial institutions is even smnallei: °  and 
the operational budgets of i ntergovernniental 
institutions designated for collective environmenmal 

1-irsi piiliuisiicti in tjax I'ianck h'a,bo,k of I ni/cd Xatioiis I.an., Vol. 3 (190), PP .34.i'.1-388 F" Brodics I cctli re on F.iiviroti-
mental l.aw delivered at the Factilis of law, En iversitv of Edin burgh (5 Februar 1999).  
L. (oiido rd li, Pre face in I.. Boissoi i Ic CI ma 71111 rnc.s i/ al. ( eds) 	Pm/cc/iou III/OII ationaic d' I Envimn licinefi /. 1097, 7 
(''laboratoire de poiilte " ): and P.M. [)upuv. ''Ob cii est Ic ciroit international tIc I eIl\ironnenicmlt S Ia fin Ott sibciei", 

(.;fblaif' deDcoi/ Jnfecnatioxia/ Pubic 101 (1997) 873. (900) 
See P.11. Sand. 'International F.cononiic Instrnnients for Susi.ainabie Developmeiit: Sticks, ( irrotsinid Gaines''. Jmliaii 
Joniucil ojlitteiniitioiiai J'hi' 36 No 2 (1990) 1 ci seq.: Sand, "Sticks, Carrots. anti Ganies", in: M. hot he and P.11. Sand 
edt) . Ei,ion mcci fat J'o/i: Fruiii Ri/atiou to Econuin,'c last in sea ci, 1 laguc Acadciiiv of In Icinat ioi i a I I .aw 1099: iii 0 P. 

Miikwitz, Posmtiis' ,'tieasi,jrs; Panacc at Placebo n Inteiva/iarial Environ mental Agii'eineiifi. Nordie Council of Ministers 1998 
E.g., see I lie "Guidelines oii Euivi:onniein and Aid" adopted since itO-ti by the [)eveiopineni Assistance Conliulitce 
(I)A(:) of he Uiganisat inn for Econonne Co-operation anti 1)evtiopnie111; csipcciAl lk No.4. (iiiidthiicjorAul .gcncu'.i on 
Global Eui'imnmeo/aI Piubienis, OECD 1092 All Woi -Icl Bank projects are stibjcri not univ to a series of specific polie'.s 
and procednres fin-  prior ensi onnieiiial assessiiiunt i I itrotlitced SiLice 1989, lint also to an evaluation of their ioien1i:11 
'global externalities" (including enlissions of greenhouse gases or ozone-depleting substances. polinnion of interim-
i ioivi I is ate rwa\-s. and lii q  mac.is oil lii(tdive rsi i ) Pu rsi Ian t to Operational Poll cv OP 10.04 oii Etoanm ir E7aluatmil ojlni-'i'ct-
meof ()pemfiani (September 1004), para. 8 and inS: see C.F. 1)i Lesa. "Internrational Environmental hiw and Develop-
ulent ", ('oigef miii lnteriia/ionai Em'haci inertIal Lao-' Eeriest 10 (1998). 501 ci seq.. (531) 
'lotal official development assiStance horn (JFCD colininrics (about 307c of ss'hieh is disbursed thronigli nmniltilau'ral 

tslitnnoiis, while the remainder is bilateral ai(l) was US$49.8  billion in 1997, clown from USS55.4 billion in 1996; 
Deiclopuie')lt Co-opesation: 1997 Re/mit, OECD 19(18. updated figures it: <http: /.!www.oc'cd.org/dae/hl in/onlioe.hun> 
\tiorld Bank lending fOr eilvirot:uiietita I projects, which had stt'arli lv increased sure 1986, 161 ,  tilt ,  first time shows :i 
decline in Fiscal Year 1998 (US$111.9 tiulluoii , down From _$ 11 ti billion iii 1997): World Bank, .1 uncut Re/nit 1998, 
Figures 2 and 3-2 <hnp: -- /www.worldbank.org/h  I ilil/ extpb/ann rei2> 



action — such as the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) — are actually lower than those 
of some non-governmental instiuttions in this field, 
such as the World Wide Fund for Natui'e (WWF) 
Cii irent figures — tin Ii kelv to increase in the 
foreseeable future — are only a fraction of the cost 
estimates for implementing ilgenda 21, as outlined ai 
I he 1992 UN Confei'ence on Environment and 
1)evelopmeni (UNCEI), Rio de janeii'o) , and are 
manifestly unrelated to act ual problem needs. 
Environmental projects thus share the fate of all 
contemporarY development assistance, with most 
donor countries falling miserably short of the long-
proclaimed goal of 0.7% of UNP. 'Green aid" is 
mcvi ably hamstrung by time same economic 
constraints which continue to frustrate international 
attempts at bridging the North-South gap on the sole, 
if noble, basis of global soliclariti. 

THE EMERGENCE OF GLOBAL EGO-FUNDS 

Yet, simultaneously, there has been a well-documented 
increase both in public awareness of global environ-
mental problems and in what economists call "will- 

ingness to par" for collective environmnemital action. 
As a result, a new tYpe of internauonal financial mnecha-
nisms emerged to address specific environmental is-
sues identified as global risks (sometimes under the 
label of "environmental sccui'itv") or as global col-
lective goods (someuincs under the label of 'common 
heritage") . It is fasluonable to explain that phenom-
cnon as a paradigm shut 12  from an aggregation of in-
dividiial state concerns to the seculing ol a coinrnu-
nilv inlerest shared by all statcs* An equally plasi-
ble explanation suggested by financial considerations 
wotiki be the donors enlightened self-interest Be 
diat as it may, the politically correct phi'ise used to-
day to distinguish this new selective (earmarked) fund-
ing from the mainstream ofgreeri aid' is the 'schieve 
men t of' global envi lonmen tal benefits." 

Historically, the first manifestation of this new 
appi'oacli was the establishment of the Tr/d Hei-
i/age Pu mu] (HF) tinder the 1972 UNESCo Con-
vention for the Protection of the World Cultural 
and Natural Heritage. ' The idea of preserving 
selected culiural and natural sites "for the present 
arid future l)encIlt of the entire world citizenry" 

7 	Budget cia Ia i 11 }e'(Im/)(;oA' of Imm/em,u/,m, j/ ( u-opf'malu)n mum En7',mun ,uem 1 u ud /)m'm'e'/rpimu'm/ ( 1 998- 1 999 ) . 224 a iid 25 3 , <h t t 1 
'wvextgri1laiio/ggiie1>: 

 

For a coiiiniaiir 	 see W.E. f'raiii. "The Sn1x' of (;lobai Eiivii'oiiiiicntal Finaiiciiig: 
(,asrs iii Context ". iii ; R.O. Ke(mllaiie and Nlai' A. Levy (('(Is) , Jmmstmluimuumfm Environ mnemm/(mf .'li,I: Pft/m/ic and Pmmnmmio, 1990"   367 et 
SC C] 

US$600 billion 'aniittallv, incltutiiig l_'S5125 hillion on grant or t(rlcC'ssiollal cr1115 Irons the iiitcniaiional coinnlunitv; pam. 
33.15 of the Report of the I_ Lined N7ltiUilS Conference on Enviroimnien t and Dcselopnieni, tN Doe. A!CONF. ] 51 /26/Res'. I 
(Vol. I).417 
According to the 1997 OECIJ/t)M. data (see no(e 4). official dm'velopnient assistance (Ol)\) from OECL) CoolitliCs '('pie-
sent.s about ().22 of (,Nll at laverage — i.e.. the lowest average iii mV.v 30 Ncars, and way below the 11.7 target, wlneli mmlv tIme 
Scandinavian eumnitnem and the Netlierlaints have nut. See also the 1(6)7 Report of the UN Sccrctais General to the Coitmntis-
sin11 on Sosimmivablr' Develnjmriient, "Overall Progress Achieved since the United Nations Conference on Envirorirmient and 
Developinetit. L'N Doe. E/CN. 17/1997/2. pam. 99, "Financial Resources irul Meclianisnis". UN I)oc. l'l/CN.l 7/1997/2/ 
Adct.23, paras. 33-36, <http:/ JwWw.uiLOi'g!csa/ snstdev/dsd,litni>: arid j.G. Spetli. "A New (;lohal Environmental Fi'aimmewoik", 
Ein'iummnmmi(a/ Forums 15 No.6 (1995), 44 ci seq.. (46) 
On national secniitv concerns tmndcrlvitig this concept. see P.14. Sand. "hrmtt'nmationat Lass on the Agenda of the United 
Natinns Cotifereimcc ott F.nvir'onnmcnr 7111(1 Devetopnmeni: Iosvai'ets Gtntail Etivirontise-imial Seriirits7". Vsmthe Jouomu? nflmmiemmia-
i.wnai Lame 60 (1991), 5 e't seq.. (9) a rid gc tie 'all v A.S. Ti moshe ii ko. "Flcotisgical Sec liii ti: Response tim ut ibal Challenges", ii:: 
LB. Weiss (ccl.), Lnwrommmental f/mange and Jnfrrmmaliona/ I.amm': 'men' Llmaifeages and J)nmmmoons, 1992, 413 ci seq. 
On the sutict etonionimic ilmierests hmlmiitd the conmnion heritage concept as tirigiiiiillv applied to genetic resources, see G.S. 
Njar and I/V Ling, "The Implications oh the toim'tleetiiat h'i'operiv Rights Rm.'gitiie of the (onvcrmform on Biological l)iveisliv 
and GAl' I' on Biadivursity Conservation: .\ Third \\ odd  Perspective', in: A.F Kratmiger c/ al. (eds). tl)demwmg ]5mapectm 'cs on 
Thodrm'ersTh 1994, 277 ci seq., (279: \'.M. Marroqinm-Mn'rimo, "Witcttih' Utilizanonm: A New Inmernatinrial Mechianusni h:r the 
Prospc'ctionm of Biological Diversity", Lan' and Ps/ui in /mi/erna/umnn/ l/usines.s 26 (1995), 303 ('1 seq., (310); G. Rose. "lntc'n'na-
tional Regimes for the Conservation and (.oniu'ol of Plant Genetic Resources". iii: M. Bowman and C. Redgwell (m'ds) . Jim terno 
(ioomil Law and the Coon', na/aim of Ilodogicai I)hs'm:s,ii, 1996. 145 ci se(I.. 154) . See gets emIly B. M. Rnsset t and J.D. Si ill iva is. 
"Collective Courts and Ititerniamional On'ganization", Jniemna/umna/ ()mganmahiomm 25 (1971), 845 ri seq. 
The ternis goes back to T.S. Kuhn, 'I/ic .S/mum'i,mu' 0/ Semen/i/u Revolutions, 2 1  odkion 1970. See generally M. Jon'i, "Paradigms of 
legal Science", Rn/s/a ]im/erna;onaie di Li/sum/ia del [)iri tto 67 (1990), 230 ci seq. 
R. Dotze'n-. ''Die inmternmatioiiale Konvc'niionn /11111 Schutz des Khitnias nod ems allgenmeine \'Alkei'i'cctmm", in: U. Elevertin ci ni 
cdi,) , Reehi :wmsr/umm Umbuich and &sma/mrung 1995,   957 et seq., 9721 1.. Beverli ii, "State Cottim liii tV Interests an din sti till lOt I-

Bitildi rig in In terna tio oil Envi ro nime 0 ml Law". Heidelberg Jommi oaf s/Jo (ciii a/mona I Jan'56 (1996), 601 et seq., (605); F. Kon'ii i ckci', 
ins Cogens sod I nmwehm'oi/o'io'ci,i, 1997, 1 57. See gencn'al lv B. Si ti isa. "Front Bilatc 'al sin to Cousin tin its Inte rest in t n: te ma-
tional Law", Hague J?erosl 250 ( 1994-\1) , 217 ci seq. 
B. Coimmirmlh, "Inicre'timenis for the Ean'th: The Politics of l'Tnsironnncntal Aid", ins: Keohialie and Levy (eels), see iiotm' 6,327 c't 
5C(1. (330) 
The greening of international devclopnnenst assistance itself went ihironghi a long and acri non000s debate with: the recipietits over 

"adihitionahnts'' and "green eonchjtjoiiahitv of the rcsotin'ces genen'atcd fr this pmnn'pose; see S. Maclead, Fimnanring J'Sin,ron,nenmiaf 
Meacmmn.s iii I)cmvls/onr (onots,s lie' Ponrnph at ;tddmtmnoimly. JU( A l'limvironmnmcntsI Policy and Ianv Paper No.6, 1974 
L'N'I'S Vol. 1037 No. 15511 
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goes hack to it 1965 \Vhitc House Conference on 
International Cooperation. With I 56 member 
countries, the 1972 Convention (in force since 
1976) is the most. widely accepted conservation 
treatv today. From the trust fund established pur-
sualit to Art. 15(2) - with it current annual income 
of approximately S4 million, about half of which 
goes to protected natural (as distinct from ciii-
tural) areas, - any PartN may request assistance 
for sites protected under the Convention, in the 
form of studies, provision of experts, training of 
staff, supply of equipment, loans, or emergency 
aid. Contributions to the Fund are prorated in 
accordance with the UNESCO contr bution scale. 
The basic idea of time \orld 1-leritage Fimd - to 
compensate the "host COl.lfltries of heritage sites 
for the special conservation eflbrts they make on 
hehalfof the worki community - thus goes beyond 
the traditional charitable motives of international 
aid, and recognizes a legal entitlement of the ic-
cipients, in return fbr the 1ohal benefits which 
their local action generates. 

2. It was the 1990 London amen dmen t of the Mon- 

t.reai Protocol on Si.mhstances That Deplete the
20 

Ozone I aver which for the first time formally 
entitled developing countries to obtain subsi- 
dics" to cover the costs of their participation in 
(and their compliance with) a treaty designed to 
produce global environmental hcnefits. 
Amended Art. 10 established the Pv!oui,eal Pm/o(ol 
Mull ,ialcraf flwd (MPiVIF, initially at USS24() inil- 
lioim, currently at US$54() million lbr 1997-1999), 
with contributions based on the UN assessumen 
scale for all Parties whose annual consumption of 
controlled substances exceeds 0.3 kg /ar raJ)/frL I)e- 
eloping countries may claim from the Fund "all 

agreed incremental cests - . . in ordet to enable 
their compliance with the control measures of the 
ProtocoL i.e, mainly for phase-out of ozone-de- 
pleting substances. "Agreed incremental costs 
tInis became it central concept for inmplementa- 
lion of the treaty, and a catchword for subsequent 
drafting of the 1992 Rio Conventions, Agroida 
21, and the restructured GEF. While the MPMF 
was established under the auspices ofUNEP as trus- 
tee, the "implementing agencies are the World 

29 
Bank, EJNDP. UNEP and UNIDO. 

' 	See R.N. C;uirluir (ed.) - Bluepito/Joc lro'. 1966, 154 ci seq.: and R.L. Mevei, .......avauix Preparatoires for the LNES(() 
World Heritage Coimveci Oocm", Ear/li Law Journal 2 (1976). 45 et seq. 
Bu idgec dat a in )ivu book of in ierontwnal (.0-opeisitmu on Lw 'non lmni (jnd J)eve/nputen / (1 998- 1 990), I 48; see also D. Nas id, 
"Coiiipliaiicc &ssisraiice in Iimteriiotionat Enyiroim;mmental Law: (apacitv-Bttildiimg. Tramisfer of Finacmcc amid Iechnolog. 
lithlelheigJo it/I ((1 of Iii tCina(/0iIaI Lou' 56 (1996), 8 Itt ci seq. 
P.1-I. Sand, " i'i-usts for the Earth: New International Finaimeial Meehamusnis for Sostaiimahle Dm-vctopcmmeiul". iii: W. Lang 
(ed). .Stista, iinhb Dos/n/mien atid Intern a/iou at Lan', 995 16 11 ci seq.. (1 7 1) 
f'NFS Vol. 1522 No. 24136/) amid Vol. 1684 No. 2)1369, ILM 26 (11)87) - 1541 Ct seq., aimcl itt) (1991) 537 ci seq. Sec 
gcimcraliv R.L. Bu'mmeclick. O:o,ge Dip/oman.' 'uO/' Direr/ions to .SoJrteardin,g the l'/one/, irs'. eclitioim I 9/18: E.A. Parsons, "Pro-
tecting time O'.omme Litver", ill: JM. I Iaas, R.O. Keoliai me and 7s1,,-\. i,ey (cdi) - Institutions for lie Laiih: ,Souires of Lffertiz'e 
iniernaori al Eovoon tneii Jo! Pro)ei'/tott. 1993. 40 ci seq. 
N.C. Scott. TIic \Jonircal Protocol's Liuvironniental Sniaiidics amid (;A11': A Necdcd Reconciliation", Texas lntei'naiinnai 
Law Journal 29 ( 1994), 21 1 Ct seq.; isi. Bothe, "The Evaluation of Lnforci''nment Mc'chanisiiis in International Enyimoim-
mmmccii at Law - i a: R. \'Volfrn in (ccl. ) En/ineing Envaan me ti/al Sin a daidi: Loin none b-ierha 0 /51/fl (15 ½al' !i-leaii.i 1. I 996. 1 3 Ct 
seq., (34): atidj.B. Wiener. "Global F.nvironmcntal Regulation: instnnnent Choice in legal Context', }o/eL,iTil Jour/ia? 
108 (1999). 677 Ct seq. (708) 
Note the preanibte (para. 7) asamuericted in 1990: 'lhe funds to be provided by the MPMF I can be expected to tnale 
a substantial dilieretmce in the world's ability to address the .scicntiflcalis established probleiti of ozone depletion amid its 
harmful effects ..... For a recent qnantification see J.Armstrong. "Clobal Benefits and Costs of the Montreal Protocol 
in: P.C. Le Prestre,J.D. Reid and F.T. \lorehonse Jr. (ccli), i're cr/lug the 0mm' I.ayt'c' Lessons, Models, a uid Prospects. 1998, 
173 Ct seq. 

Bm idget dat a in l'eo u/mak of in tern a/ion a! Co-opoairon on l:nvomi turn I and !Vrelofmienl (191)8-1/199), 79. Sec .M . Putt is. ''Time 
Multilateral Fond of the \iomn real Protocol: A Prototype for Finnmcial Mc tmam:isnis Protecting til( ,  Global Ens iron-
went'', Corntit hit/U 25 (1992). 181 ci seq.; A. Wood. '"[lie Mtittiluteial Fmnid for the Iiiiplenwimtsinoii of the Montreal 
Pit/tI icol ", In teruai,nn a? Em.' iron mental IJJatts 5 (1 1,193), 335 Ct seq.; T. (;c'h ru ig, Dy no u///c In icr/i 0/10)101 Reginiei: Ins/el it/in/li 
fur hiitt'inatnna? Ens'iinnnueota/ (hn.'ernaiirc. 1994. 287 et seq.: E.R. DsSomhre anti J, Kauffman, "The Montreal Protocol 
Nlutltitau'r:tl Funid: Partial Success Story", iim: keishanc and 1 ev\ (ccli), see note G. 89 ci seq. 
In 1992, the Confereimcc of the Patties to LIII" Montreal Protocol adopted all 'i idicative list of cairgories of iimt'renlciltal 
osts", IL,'sI 32 (19113), 874 ci seq. On the rtiffienli of extrapolating the concept to other global agreenmcnts, see A. 

Jordaim andJ. Wcrksimmtn, "Finatmcing Global Fnvironiimecital Protection, iwj. Caineroim. . Werksman and P. Rtmderick 
(ecls) - in/awing Compliance ui/h Inferno/woof J.timninnierita/ 1,n71y 1996, 214 Ct seq.; sec' also P. Manzimmi, I ms// anubirutali nd 

d,usi to In/C/na / (in/IfS, 1996 
Art. 4(3) c/f tIme LN Framework Convention on Climate Cltammgc. and Art. 20(2) of the Consetmtioit cmtm Biological IJiser-
sits'. f.'NTS Vol. 1760 No. 30619 amid Vol. 1771 No.3(1822: IL%-1 31(1992), $22 amid 8411 
See note 8. pant. 33.14 lit, it (iii) 

27  Art. 2, ILM 33 (1994). 1283; see mote 35 
<hbp:/ !ssss'w.onnml's.org> and <hit up'.! ./ss'snc.utitep.on/u1nep/secretar/ozonc/ hmonme,litni> On the question oft lit' Ftnmd's 
legal stat its. see now 84 
l'mir.smmant to a hilieral 'Ozoimi' Projects Agis"cnient' with time MPMF 1'.xeeuttive Committee, the \uorld Bank esiahli.slmed 
a separate "()zonm' Projects [rust Foitci" for that purpose: 1BRI) Re.sohtutiotm 91-5, Annex I') and Supplement. IL:l1 30 
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3. Aftc'ra series of intergoverriniental meetings and 
interagency contacts in 1989-1990, the World 
Bank's Boai-cl of Executive Di rectors in March 
1991 established the Global Ennronmpnl Facthi'' 
(GEE),' which according to its enabling instru-
went should 'support programmes and activities 
for which benefits would accrue to the world at 
large wlìile the country undertaking the meastues 
would hear the cost, and which would not other-
wise he supported by existing development assist-
ance or environment p)grarnmcS.' Following 
pledges and burden-sharing arrangements 
among donor states for approximately U 551 bil-
lion timing the pilot phase (raised to USS2 I)il-
lion at a first replenishment in 1994, and to 
US$2.75 billion for the period from 1998 to 2001), 
the GEF - jointly operated by the World Bank, 
UNDP and UNEP - became the major in teriia-
tional funding sotirce for environmental projects 
in three Irical areas: climate change, biological 
diversity, and international waters (iiicli.iding 
marine and frcshwaters). - In a fourth focal area 
(ozone layer protection), after minsucressilil pro-
posals by s omc donor cottntries to merge M1'MF 
and GEF, the GEF now supplements MPIs1F ac-
tivities in coun tries not eligible for funding un-
der the Montreal Protocol (i.e., mainly the coun-
tries of Eastern Europe and ihe former Soviet 
U Ilion). '  

Following its re-structuring in 1994 ' on the ba-
sis of recommendations by the 1992 Rio Confer-
ence ", prompted by criticism from developing 
countries in particular - the GEF was ultimately 
designated by the Confirences of the Parties to 
the 1992 Conventions oil Climate Change and 
hiodiversity to operate their Tinancial mecha-
nisms". Br contrast, the Confei -ence of the Par-
ties to the 1994 Convention to Combat 
l)eseitilication, ' which had also envisaged the 
GEF for Hils task, eventually opted for the Inter-
nal ional Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IF\1)) i nsi.eacL More recently, in the con Fext 
of negotiations for it new global agreement on 
pc'rsistenF organic pollutants, operation of the fu-
ture convention's financial mechanism hr the 
GEF was again raised as a possibility.

40  

There is a fourth financial instrument wInch - 
albeit very much cal içeaerts - is constitutionally 
geared to global environmental henefita: the Jima 
lSneci Tnni hind (RPT) established in 1992 by the 
World Bank, to finance a pilot programme 
initiated by the G-7 group of countries for 
conservation of the Brazilian Amazon and 
Atlantic rain foresis, with US$55.8 million 
pledged corn ributiomis to the core fund (as of 
1998) and another USS32u million for related 

IBR.D Rc.solniitni 9 l-i. stipplenittited in October 1091 ta uripani in' pi <aeduiral aiiangeniriils with UNDP and ISNEP: 
Ib%1 30 (1991), 1735 em seq. Sec I.F.I. Shihata, 'The World B;nik :irid tile Fn ironinent: A legal Perspective". Mary/and 

•Jmoual of JofrinaL'.ona? Jan and T?1dr 16 (1992), 1 ci seq.: H. Sjdhcrg, ham Idea to Reality: The Gieation of I/c' (dobe/ 
Eno'anuyu'oI Facility, GEF Working Paper No.10, 1994: S.A. Silard, 'i'he Glohil Environ Ilieimt Facilitu .'\ New Deelop-
nic'nr. in International I.anv and ()rganization". (eomge T4amhingion Journal of lniernadanal Lao and Lrououuc 28 (1995), 
607 et seq.: I.. Boisson itt' Chai'.onrnies, "Le Fonds pour t'i'nyj ronnenien: niori(Iial: rerherche ci coiiqultc' die Soil identiti', 
.1 oaua,n' J'rançao dehirit lnteroattonal4l { 1995), 1512 ci seq.. and Slav Plane/i }eombauk aft 'niti'd Vaon.i Law 3 (1090), 243 
et seq.: M. Ehiniian n, 'Die Glohale Urnweltfozilit5t (CEF) " . I-Ieuielin'iyJouinal o/ Jnternaiianai Lan' 57 (1997), 565 ci seq. 
\'sorld Bank, Lifrthfithnient of tin' c;lobaiE,ii'iim,e,it Earthly, 1091 JLM ill) (lOt) 1), 1739 

42  See I.. Jorgenson. .....tic Global Environ nlcnt Facility: International Waters Coining into its Own". Gwen C lob( ,  )i'arbook of 
Intern atwoal Co-opeiatwn on Lnviion meat and Deve/o/mc'ni (1997). 45 em seq.  

0  See I.H. Rowlatids, "I heFourtli Meeting of the Parties tn the Montreal Protoenl: Report and Reflection". Lnvnoninent 
35 No, 15 (1993). 25 ci seq.. (28): and Gelmriiig, see note 23. 306 
See ilotes 68 and 122 
lnsirnnienit For the Establishmen of t lie Restructured Global En iroilnietil Facility (Geneva. 14 March 1994). 11.51 33 
1094), 1283 Ct seq.: see II. Sjôberg, 'The Global En iut.nlulleiml Facihin ", in: J. Werksnian (e(,), Coenng Intriiational 

Ioo'i.tutwot, 1996, 148 ci seq.; and generall <hup:/ !wuc.gefweb.org> 
Agenda 21, see note 8, para. 33.14 lii, it (iii) 
On the relationship with the two coui ventions, See note 81  

n  ILM 33 (1994), 1328 ci seq.; see M. Ilckhecln, "Une notivelle etape clans he dieveloppenlent itii drouu interniational tic 
l'environnenient: Ia Convention stir Ia cldscrtiflcation". Revue (éndrale di Droit lo/eroatronal Pith/c 101 (1997). 32 et seq. 
As dccidled hr the first Conference of the Parties, Rome 1997. Operation of the IFAD-hosted mechanism has not started 
so far, anrl the adopt ott ola Meinoratiduni oF Understanding with IFAD - UN Du.c. ECCD/C01'{2) /4, Add.1 , as snihniii-
ted to the second conFerence., Dakar 1998 - was deferred to the tlnrd COP. schiedtiled to he held at Recife/Brazil in 
November 1909. Meanwlnle. the GEFcontiinies to fitianice prqjc'cts uelating to deserts and land degradation to tlii' 
extent that the fall within one of ,  its four cnrrcnt focal arc-as: 1994 instrument Art. 3, see note 35. See also R. Lake, 
"Finance for the Global Environment: The Effectiveness of the GF'F as the Financial Mechainsni to the Convention on 
Biological Diversity", Rr'z'u'u' of Euii peon C.onnnunmty and Intern ational Environ mental I.ao' 7 (19)18). 68 em seq.. (74) 
Al tile second meeting of the lntergovernniental Negotiating Coniniiite( ,  in Nairobi (Jannar 1999); see also the 1998 
report to the (;1F Conuinil. Relations with Conventions', GEF/C 12 / 12 191)8) 
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technical assistance piojects from seven donor 
coun tries and the E iiiopear) Com in u ni tv, 
implemented under a 1 994 bilateral framework 
agreenleni between Brazil and the World Rank 
(plamis to share iinpleincn mation with UNDP did 
not. materialize) The ohj cc tives of the 
programme preseiVatioti of hiodive rsi tv, 
reclu c lion i U carbon emissions, and new 
knowledge about sustainable activities in tropical 
rail] forests) are described as represen tirig 
"benefits that are global in scope and justifi 
Finalicial and technical transfers from the 
international commUnity to Brazil"* Although 
there were initial proposals also to merge this 
fund with the GEF, its pi - esent operation is 
entirely separate and not associated with any 
multilateral cnvi rorimen tal agreement. 
Nevertheless, the RFT ofRrs useful lessons for 
generating global environmental benefits 
through a multiple-donors/single-recipicnt 
arrangement which could easily he replicated in 
other areas: e.g., at the recent tClIth meeting of 
the Parties to the Montreal Protocol (Cairo, 
November 1998),  ten donor countries pledged a 
special conuibution of I 'SS19 million to shut 
down Russian ch lorofluorocarbon and halon 
production lictories by the year 2000. 

Protocol to the U N Framework 5. The 1997 Kvoto  
Convention on Climate Change °  paved the way 
for vet another valiant of global ecofunding, this 
time involving the private sector as well. Pend-
ing further inter-governmental negotiations to 
specit\ the Protocols provisions on 'joint imple-
nientation (Art. G) ar_d a 'clean developnient 
nmechanisin" (Art. 12), the World Bank has an-
nounced plans to launch a J'm/o/pe C;(IrbOfl JO 0(1 

as a closed-end mutual investment fund of 
USS I OO- 2(1 million, to which industrialized coun-
tries and the business sector are expected to con-
tribute on the basis of bilateral "participation 
agreements (Iiiiflimrmm USS I() million for pub-
lic-sector and USS5 million for private-sector par -
ticipants) . Time Bank, in cooperation with the In-
ternational Finance Corporation (IFC) and pos-
sihlv other multilateral financial institutions, is to 
reinvest those funds in developing countries and 
in Eastern Europe, hrough projects for carbon 
emission redttction and/or carbon olisets (e.g., 
reforestation) that would qualid as global ben-
efits. The PCF could thus be a ft -st step t:wards 
partial privatizadon ofwlmat has been termed the 
historic "environmental debt" of the North, 
even Lh011(rll we still are a long way from its fair 
redistribution and internalization iii terms of glo-
bal welfare economics. 

Sinai. sIC 11011' 19, 23 et "!' G.J. Rat minmiali. "lie Pilot Program to Conserve the Bi -azilinim L.ainioiests", Ifriatinoal 

men to! ;lj/au 6 (1994), 3 ci s'lI - it nil World Rank, Rain Foicst Pilot 	1 7Y)da it. Vol, 6 1998)   
IBRI) Resolution 92-2 (24 March 1992) csnatdislntig the Rain Forest Trust Fund, Aitaclminciii 2 (Background Note). 
liara. I 
As in din' case ofttesertjticiitioii (see hole 38). (3FF fumiditigof projects iii the field oh deforestatioti is possible withun the 
context of the tour focal areas, tinder Art. 3 of the 1994 instrument: see now 35 

" [tic 1992 Rio Conference tailed to produce the bitiditig global forest coimvenlion then eimisagcd: see R. Tarrsotsk, The 
In ionatwnai 13 oats Regime: Legal and Poliry 1,15110. 1995. 2 ci seq. 
Iiit.ertiational Institute For Sustainable Deselopinent (IISD) , Linka go Jotonai 4 No.1 (1 ff99)22 
See iiow 25. Uncorrected text of the Protocol in JLM 37 (1998).  22 et seq.: coi -i"ecterl ]cxl at thi' website of ,  the Bonn 
Secretariat - <http:.//www.ntitcr.de >. See gemicralk C. Breidenich . I). Magraw, A. Ro%N, I( , ,N auth J.W. Ritbi ii, "The Koto 
Protocol to the Uni ed Nations Fiatmiework C:onventioti on (3iumate Change". Amo'iuiti Journal of Infrmnational Lao' 92 
(1998), 315 ci seq 
From the sast aunt rapkll gi -owihig literatine. e.g. sec C). Kiiik. l Peters and N. Schinijver teds). Joint Ituipiemenlaf ion to 
Curb Climate Change: Lega ndEconotnolsJ'o'ti. 1994: A . G. Fltinafi, ''Jcdtmt Iumplcimientatioii: Legal am! Institutional Issiii's 
for an Etft'ctivr' International Prograni to (1tnibat Climate Change", Ilarvawi l'.nl'/bonnl('ntal Law fle7w7'22 ( lf.f38).441 et 
seq.: 1).M. F)riesen, "Free Lunch or Cheap Fix [lie Enmissious Trading Idea and lie Clium:ite Change Conventioim", 
Iiost(nl (lie cEnvoennunta!Afjaits Tm,' Iienim' 26 ( 1998), 1 et seq.: 1. Werksuian, 'The Clean f)evelopumeiit Mc cliaimt,siim: 
ti iwriii P iii g the ' Kvoto Sit i misc ' " . Pem'o'i,' of La mpea 1) Cotit 011)11/11 aiiii lii (P10 01)0110! LW 7')) on men to! 1_an' 7 (1998), 147 ci 
sCt 1 
\Vonitl Bank, inform at/on Dom mint on the Pm'oto!vpe Carbon fund, February 1999, a nt sect.: sec also World Bank, Lni'iran bent 
,%iottos: Annual Revien' 1998, 53, For criticism. see D. W'slmani. "TIme World Rank: Ftimiditmg Climate Chaos", Ecolognir29 
(1999'). 108 Cl. seq. 

° Investors will receive carbon offset ecitihcates (1w a desigimated iimdependciit eert if ring conipamir) as evidence of their 
etThrts to coi]il}iv with emission reduction targets, aithotiglm any ahidation or "credititig" tinder Arts. 6 or 12 of the Kvoto 
Protocol will he subject to the foritial certification process being developed tinder the auspices of the Conference oftlme 
Parties: Di Leva, see note 4. 508 ci seq., and notes 71 and 124 
A. Al-Gain, "Agemmcla 21: The Challenge of lmuplemcmmtation". mA. Kiss and F. h3tinhienne-Guiimuin (eds). .1 Loi' for t/ii 
Envimnionett: L wO.s in Hommour of 11 ol/go'ngL. i4umJbenne 1994. 21 Ct SeC1.. (23) (rin'titiitig the hisnoncal imbalance of ptfhmit-
alit eitiissioiis as "ft rlebt owcil 1w the iiidttstrial nations to th( global enviromiumeilt, and by extension, to tIme' nations of 
tIme world whose ltittmme developitieni lisi now inpt'rilecl) 
Sec die rattan gluonmvifpraisal by R. Falk. "Etivironitmental Pi -otectiomi in nit F.ra of Globalizatioti". heahi)oo/ of lntem'na-

Ito no! Emma II men tat Lan' 6 (1 9ff 5) - 3 et seq. 



tion on Vetlands of International Importance' 
(renamed the Ramsar Small Grants Fund in 1996, 
with Coflinhutiuns ctirrently totalling less than 
half a million USS annually) to assist member 
count ries in their conservation efforts for pro-
tected areas cIesigiiated under the ireatv. Though 
fblluwing the pattern of the \VHF, the nieclianism 
was never incorporated in the text of the Ramsar 
Convention, and contributions are voluntary only. 

The Iil/diflatW/ia/ 01I Pnilulwii Compen.sadon (I0I'C) 
Funds, established in 1978-96 (under the auspices 
of the International Maritime Organization, 
London) pursurant to the 1971 Brussels 
Convention, serve rather different economic 
purposes, mainly risk distribution and insurance 
against maor pollution acciclen ts (with 
contnl)utjomls based on oil shipments received and 
totalling, on average, ca.LSS1{) million annually 
to the general fund amid ca. USS80 million to major 
claim accounts). That is also title of proposals 
for a similar liability/compensation and/or 
enlergencv lurid under the 1989 Basel Convention 
on Hazardous Wastes, or for a global general 
"super-fund" to cover the risks of other 
environmental accidents. 

I. COMMON CHARACTERISTICS 

The "new generation of financial mechani sins  
outlined - which for the sake of convenience we may 
call eco-funds - is sufficiently distinct from other glo-
bal instruments to coustitule a category of its own, as 
a brief comparison with existing environment-related 
funds within the UN system shows: 

Tire twelve 'ometwn fru st Junds established 
since 1978 under the auspices or at the initiative 
of LTNEP for several regional and global treaties 
(with contributions currenth totalling ca. LSS2() 
million annually) were set up as adirunist rative 
cost accounts for the operation of secretariat and 
meeting services , or as collection accounts for 
voluntary donations to Support participation by 
developing countries. While the latter type of 
lbucls may indeed he considered as contribtiting 
to treaty irnp]ementation, their voluntary nature 
places them in the traditional categorvof (chari-
table) green aid discussed in section 1. Also in 
that category - albeit on the fiinge of die UN svs-
tern - is the Wetland Conservation Fund estab-
lished in 1990 under the 1971 Rarnsar Converi- 

L. Bciisson ck' Clmazoumrmies, "Les mnteaIrisrnr's to iverruonriu'ts t assistarrce err ruirriqure ci firiarucir're ci le foods pourr 
le'rrvironnemnemit mundirI. , iii: C. Imnperiali (ed), Iiffettn'it dir rftoi/ in/miafionat di' !crr'mwernerrt, 1998. 187 to seq.. 
(190) 
Sand, see note 19. 172 to seq.: amid Sand. see i lout' 85. 487 ci seq. 
Special trrrst hind ;rtcourits (actnunistered to tir(- LtNEI) Envirirunreut Fund in Nairuh!) for the 197% (3niverrtiorr on 
Imrlernatiorua t'l'rade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna arid Flora, tile 1970 Convention: our Conservation of Migra-
Ion Species of \\rltl  Animials. the 198.5 Vienna Couvemiiiori for the Protect ion of the Ozone Layer, the 1989 Basel 
Convention oil the Control of Transbotlndar\ iMuvnrenits of l-Iazardnuus Wastes amid their Disposal. amid the rrrist funds 
set imp for regional nnnaninrc' c'rivironnient t'onivenrtions iii tire Me clii errariieami (1976). lire Gulf (1978), ihe West and East 
Africair coasts (1981 and 1985). antI the Caribbean (1983) A Simflili:ir intO fluid account (actniriniisterecl by the UN 
seeren.ariat iii Neuc York) was set up for ihe 1979 UN/ECE Convent run our I.nng-Rangr.' Transhoundary Air Poll urtion 
(LRIAP), maiiik for international adririuristrative costs of the European Monitoringarrd Evaluation Programnic (EMEP) 
irrnrmrt to it 1984 protocol, t.NIS Vol. 1491 No. 25638; JL.lI 24 (1985), 484 ci 
E_g_. UNEP cr1151 ('units 10 finance ;rtteurd:rnicr' at Montreal Pr -oroeo) ria'ttiugs. see note 20; arid for lrilateral tetlirircat 
assistanict' under the Basel Convention, see note. 61 
Set' notes 5-9 
UN'lS Vol. 9941 No. 14583: see Mi. Bownian, ''Tire Rariisai (orivenimionr Curries of Age'. ,Vr'ftio/ands Jnternatuirro/ Law 
1e'ricw42 (1995), 1 en seq., 40 
Br it get clara in }'eari on/u of intern afro 00/ (/-opr'r nOon ott Eat Ito ii rain I a 0(1 I)cu4opmnent (1 998-I 99)1) . 1 58; Navi ci. see i rotc 17, 
815 
Inienniariunrat Convo.-Iltion on the F,st:rbiislirrienri of an Inrenniarionn;il Fund for Conlilicnis:rtiori  of Oif l-'ntlirtionr Drnniage. 
UNTS Vol. 1110 No, 1 7146: omi the separate fund sit trp tto the 1992 Loiicloit Protocol see M. Jacobsson. "Oil 
Pollrntionr Liability auth Cciniipenrsaiiiomi: Air lnmernuauiorrat Reginine'', (-'ar/nun Lair' Rerun, New Series I (1996-2), 2(11) it SCq. 

Surppfemneniting the civil hiabilhv n -egirire estatrtistred hs the 19419 Brussels Convention, UNTS Vol. 9713 No. 14097, and 
related funds of dii' shipping indrnsnrv (TOVAIOP 1969 and (.,RISTAI. 971): ILM 8 (196)). 497 ci seq.. and 1)) (1971). 
137 Ct SC. See R. Ganr tern, Infernofwnal hs/eiru for Compensation of Oil I'altu(ron Damnagr, 1981; B.P. Herher. "Pigovian 
Iaxationr at the Supranational I.evel: Fiscal Pnovisionis of the lntten -nr:rtionat ()it Polluntirair Conurpu'nisanion Fund", Journal of 
Environ rruenf aird I)er'ciopnninf 6 (1997). 110 ci seq.: .t onnra/ Repari on iue '(dun ret off/ui irufi'rnr'r/uaaol Oil PoI(rd,on Comrrpe-cu-
-uation Fund. 1998 
iLM 28 (1989). 657 Ct seq.; see P. Lawrencc, "Negotiation of a Protocol on Liahilitu aunt C orripeirsation for Damage 
Resulting from Tranishouurictaru Moverirents of llazardorrs Wastes and their Disposal". Review n/European Comnmnunrti and 
in fern atronrol Err viron inert fat iou' 7 (1 998). 249 ci seq. . ( 252) 
See 11. Snirers, ''Ct)SCj\: _'\ Ct_unrplc'rnu'niiarvSvsienir for - C urrrpt'rrs;rtionu of Accic)errt:tl Pofhrttiori Drririrge''. ill: P Wener -steini 
(ed), Ho tar to f/re Eirvrri a nan 0 i'/i' R)Juf to (.;urnuupercafrnu l auud f/n -X.vvrumnrou I of Damn grit .1 997. 223 ct seq. 



On the other baud, the new ecu-funds (WHF, MPMF, 
GEF, RFT, and eventually the PCF) ito have a number 
of characteristic feautres in common, especially with 
regard to governance, burden-sharing and entitlement 
to Ituiding. 

(a) (overnaii 	The four existing global eco-funcls 
operate under guidance from decision-making 
bodies reflecting t delicate North-South balance 
- the "senucircics syndrome which also charac-
terized .iNCEl):' 

- 	The governing body of the \VHF is i he World 
Heritage Committee, composed of 21 mem-
bers elected by the Parties to the Convention. 
Under the current "equitable nepresenta-
tiOn' loiimmia pursuant to Art.8 (2). 12 niem-
hers represent developing countries and nine 
developed countries. According to Art. 13(8), 
all decisions that cannot be reached by con-
sensus require a two-thirds majority of 14, 
hence both constituencies can effeciivelv 
block it  vn(e 

- 	The governing body of the MPMF is the Ex- 
ecutive Committee, composed of 14 mem-
bers elected by the Parties to the Protocol, 
seven of which represent developing coun-
tries and seven "others . Pursuant to 
Art. I 0(9) fimding decisions that cannot he 
reached by consensus require an overall two-
thirds majoritY (Hill a uIiajm)ritv in both COIl-

st itu cite Cs. 

- 	The governing body of the GEF is the Coun- 
cil, composed of 32 ]nember.s elected by the 
GEF participant states, 16 of which represent 
developing countries. 14 developed Imi/erna-
tooa1 !nivt,omimeummil Lan 3 (1992), 3 ci seq., 
(15); Sand, "International Environmental 
Law Alter coun tries, and two "the countries 
of central and eastern Europe and the fbnner 
Soviet Union" (Art. 16) Ar cording to 
Art.25(c) , decisions that cannot be reached 
by consensus require it 'double weighted ma-
joritv including the votes representing 60% 
of all participants and 60% of all donors. 

Even though the RFT has no institutional 
structure of its own, its governance reflects 
the same donor/recipient balance, as 
expressed in khe 1994 bilateral framework 
agreemen between the \orld Bank and 
Brazil as the host countr (signature of which 
was delayed because of the constitutonal 
requirement of prior approval b),1 th(- 
Brazilian Sen ate) . While operational 
decisions for project appraisal, approval and 
achinnisiration are made "in accordance with 
procedtiresancl practices of the Bank". 1  
policy guidance and p('iJOdic performance 
review is entrusted to annual meetings of the 
programnie participants (the eight donors 
and Brazil, acting in consensus), with input 
from an International Advisory Cl -onJ) of 
scientific/technical experts. The new 1CF' 
besides introducing an innovative form of 
private stakeholder par6cipation (with tiurec' 
of the seven members of its Participation 
Committee coming from the business sector) 
- will follow a similar pattern, including prior 
project approval by each host country, and 
policy guidance from annual participants' 
meetinigs and an advisory Host Country 
Committee.' 1  

(b) Bui -deii-sli.au7lIg. The sharing formula both of the 
WHF and the MPMF is based on variations of the 
UN scale of assessment (as periodically revised 
by the General Assembly), whereas GEF, RFT and 
the future PCF follow the practice of the Interna-
tional Development Association (IDA) where con-
tribution shares are negotiated ad inn and peri-
odically re-negotiated at special replenishment 
meetings. The net result for the main contribu-
tors is of course different, though not hinc1aiiien-
tally so, as the following comparison shows: 

There is one significant cLiffei'ence in burden-sharing 
between the WHF and the MPM F formula, which how-
ever affects the "ilnior donors only: 

- 	Contributions to the WHF are citme from all 
Parties to the Convention, regardless of 
their development status, and are fixed at the 

Sec Phi. Sand. "UNCE1) and time Developiiieimt of International Enviroiiiueni.al Law", }'earboak n/Rio", Luinpi'anjourna/n/ 
Inteina/ona/ Lan' 4 (1993), 377 ct seq., (389) 
Art 4 of the 1994 Framework Agreement , see note 40: i.e., HIfilTlatt-k nuclei time weighted-voting system of the World 
Bank's 24-nmenihcr Board of Executive Directors, where Brazil represents one of three Latin American con.stit nc-mmcies 
World Bank, see note 48, 12 
Adapted ftoiu mime tables iii 'ndi'il Na/inns i -lnimdhook 1 998,342 cm seq., and in time GFIF Draft Annual Report, (;EF/C 1 2i 
13 (1998). 57 RFT figures rellem:l trust fund contrihtmtioims reccivc'cl by 1998. Die excerpt from time UN scale of assess-
mclii olimits Rmmssi:i aiit is not pm-orated to time adliLal nnitiber ol GEF donors: percentage figures have been rommmided iii 

1)0111 scales 
67 Though giving countries an ojItioll between "compulsory anti "vrslnutar 	contributions, the assessmllemmi system is iii 

)raei icc ma i d:m u In  for both cat c-gories: S. Lvstem, interim a/mimi fli/uii/r Lan', 1985, 208 ci scc. , (230) 
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u niform level of 1 % of each country's 
UNESCO membership fees (i.e., almost iden-
tical to the UN scale of assessment). 

- 	Contributions to thu.' NIU\'IF are due only 
from Parties other than thoc "operating 
under Art.5 (1)": i.e., outside the list of de-
velopirig countries (as determined from time 
to time by the (onfrrcncc of,  the Parties) 
whose annual consumplion of controlled 
substances is below the level of 0.3 kg per  
eapitri. Hence most (not all) developing 
countries are exempt horn the obligation to 
contribute. While the overall conti'ibution 
scale of the MPMF (the UN scale) is thus 
nominally unrelated to the ozone layer prob-
1cm - except for the coincidence that the 
main donors happen to be the industrialized 
countries mainly responsible for the ozone 
hole -, the lower curl of that scale may in-
deed be said to reflect the "polluter pays" 
principle, by exempting the non-polluters. 

must also give "reasons why the resources of 
the State requestilig assistance do not allow 
it to meet all the expenses", which de Jcto 
rules out the developed countries. 

- 	Funding from the MPMF is restricted, in 
ptuiciple, to Parties "operating under Art.. 
5(1)"; i.e., developing countries not exceed-
ing the specified consumption level for con-
trolled substances. Under a bilateral agree-
went with the MPMF Executive Committee, 
however. the GEF provides equivalent fund-
ing to "otherwise eligible recipient couni ries 
that are not Article 5 countries, or whose 
activities, while consistent with the objectives 
of the Montreal Protocol, are of a type not 
covered by the Multilateral Fund." (i.e., es-
peciallv countries in Eastern Europe and the 
former Soviet Union), provided they are Par-
ties to the Protocol, have ratified the Lou-
don amendments, and are in compliance 
with their obligations under the amended 
Protocol a 

(c) Enttlernerit. Leaving aside here the somewhat 
unique case of the RFT (with its single recipient 	- 
developing country), the other existing global 
ceo-funds provide funding essentially on the ba- 
sis of iteed; i.e., to economically disadvantaged 
countries in the 'South" and inThe fonrier "Eist". 

- 	Fi.iriding from the \VHF is available, in prill - 
ciple, to all host countries of world heritage 
sites, regardless of their development status. 
Under Art. 21(1), however, funding requests 

Funchng from the GEF is restricted under 
Art. 9 to member countries of the converi-
lions concerned, provided they arc eligible 
for UN technical assistance or for IBRD/11)A 
loans/credits; i.e., are below the official "pov-
ertv line' of US$4,866 annual per capita in-
come." As a somewhat different variant, the 
new Prototype Carbon Funri (P(F) will - in 
line with the cot.mntrv grotips defined in the 
Climate Change Convention, and in view of 

1998 UN Assessment 
• 	 (% of regular UN budget) 

1998 GEF Pledges 
of all pledges to 1998) 

1998 RFT Shares 
(% of core funding) 

USA 25.0 USA 21.3 Germany 34.7 

Japan 17,9 Japan 20.5 European Union 25.3 

Germany 9.6 Germany 11.9 Japan 12.2 

France 6.4 France 7.1 USA 9.8 

Italy 5.3 United Kingdom 6.7 Italy 7.0 

United Kingdom 5,0 Italy 5.7 Netherlands 5.7 

Canada 	. 2.8 Canada 4.2 United Kingdom 4.1 

Spain 2.5 Netherlands 3.5 Canada 12 
etc. etc. 

GEF. 01)ei0ora1 Slrolqy, 1996. 64: sec P.11. Sand, "The Montreal Rei,rinle: Sticks and Carrots", in: t.ePresiie, Reid and 
Morehou.sc (eels), see' note 22. 107 ci seq.. (109) and see imi e  121 
( P in 199 doll us as kirtlwr ilhistraled in Silard,sce note M, 0 	lii 194 
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Arts. G and 12 of the Kvoto Protoc017 - fo-
cuS 1)0th 00 "countries undergoing the pioc-
ess of transition to a market economy' listed 
in Annex I of the Convention(i.e., Eastern 
Europe), and on "Paires not included in 
Annex I' (i.e., developing countries). 

II. APPREHENSIONS 

As might have been expected these new financial in-
centives to induce compliance with global eflviii}flflleIu 
tal agreements did not find unmitigated fivour with all 
comrnefltatols. "Carrots" liae been criticized on three 
counts: legitimacy: efficacy: and credibility. 

(1) Lack off (fa( 	This clitic1Ue has been leveled 
exclusively - and massively - at the GEF, largely 
because of its close association with the \'V()rld 
Rank, which still isafavouiite global villain li:ir 
opinion-leaders in the erivirolliflen tal NCX) com 
inunitv and the Third VorId - Suspicions cd do-
nor-domination remain, even though many of the 
early ob1ections against the alleged "undemo-
cratic", closed and top-down style ofdecision-inak-
ing in the GEF pilot phase were at least partj 
met and remedied by its post-Rio re-structuring.' 
lii the wake of highly successful NG() pressures 
for policy reforms within tbe World Bank Group 
- through revised environmental policy directives 

and procedures, including the _Indepenclent In-
spection Panel set up in 193 - the GEF has 
become more responsive to the demands of de-
veloping corintries and civil society representa-
tives, to the point. wliefc it is now depicted as 
the environfl)enlalist, Trojan boise in the 
Bretton Woods system. Certain lv, the mandate 
of multilateral deveiopmeiit banks to help inipk'-
nicnting global envi onmental agreements is well-
established - 

(2) Lack oJeJjcac f This criticism has been raised 1)0th 
against the GEF and the MPMF, largely because of the 
slicer complexitv of their institutional structure. just 
how effective can a mechanism be that is operated 
jointly by three or more autonomous or seifli-autOfli.)-
mous institutions witlun the UN system, whose inter-
nal rivalries have aptly been likene(i to those of medi-
eval feudal barons: 7° which is ron by a governing body 
deliberately split into North-South caucus hlocs; 5  and 
which, on top of that, must take policy guidance froni 
one or,  several Conferences of I 50-plus Parties, tinder 
the terms of "Memoranda of Understanding" negoti-
ated like diplomatic treaties? 5 ' It sounds like a inira-
(Ic' that the two mechanisms should junction at all: 
and vet they do, and riot too badly, even when colli-
par-ccl to institutions operaUng under a single treaty 
and a single organization like the WI IF. Whole the 
pilot phase 1)0th of the MPMF nd the (;EF had ic- 

See notes 25 and 46 
Sec iiow 49. It is envisaged that bert' will be "0 broad lsalaiice in 11w number of Pf F projects to be undertaken in the 
too country groups: World Batik, see note 48, 16 

see V. Slum. "Glohil Envi roninent Facility: Perpctuauiitg Noti-DeLllotrat ic Decision-Making". Thin! hot/il 
Pcorwm irs. 31 Maceli 1993,  6 	17 en q.: B. Rich . Mortgaging Ike Lartli: The Bin/il Bank, Los' tnnutentallinposcrnhment. 
on 4 the Crisis e[Di'i'elo/mteitt. 1994, 175 ci wq anrlJ. Gupta. 'The Global Environment Facility in its Non li-South 
(:oitext'', L'ns'noninen(aiPi,/ile.s 4 (1995), 19 ci seq. 
See note 3 

71  See K. Hoi-ti. "Thu \Voilt[ Batik and the International \loitetarv Fund", in: Werksntan (cd), see ilon: 35. 131 ui seq.; 
I.A. Bunk's and C,F, Konites, "Envirotuiteitia) Refiann at the World Batik: The Role of tIle U.S. Congress", i'trginio 
Jo unto! rf Intent aiwn al Lou 35 (1995), 777 et seq., 836) 
lEWD Resoltttioit 93-I0, 11.4134 (1995). 503 ci seq.: see l,F.I. Shiliata, The World Book Inspection Ji''e!, 1994, 41 (coil-
firming that the resolution also applies to GEE projects intplctneitted hs the World Bank 
Sec Liii Can, "TIn' Making of the Global Environment Facility: An Actors Perspective ", (do/oil huviiis ou'utai (Jiouge3 

1993), 256 et slq.: audI. Wt'rksnian, ''Cotsoliclatiitg (<oeniatice of the C;lobutl Commons: Insigt.s ti'ont the Global 
End roni twill Facil i tv", I )orhook of Intent 06 000/ Environ nienial Lnut' 6 (1995),  27 et seq. 
J.D. \Veikstiian, "Greening Bretton \Voods", iii: P. Sands (cd). Greening Jntnnat,onoi Law, 1993, 65 ci seq., (84) 
C. Ilaticll, ''The Legal Mandate of Mitlnlaterutl l)evelnptitettt Butiiks as Agetits for Chiatige litward S:tstutiitahle 1)evelop-
nien t" , A,neneon Journal of lufernaitouni lot,' 92 ) 1998). 642 ci seq. 
B. t'rqttliart, .1 life ii, J4'cue a,,d lthr, 1987. 119: "There O'ts, anti is, as little chatice of the Secretary- (4enct'al coordinanng the 
alttonotttotts spccializerl agencies of the t')s' system as King John of England had ol bringing to heel dir' feudal barons." 
See text following note 9% 
See R. Mott, "The (;EF and t lie Convent ions on Climate Cli a it t.ei and Biological Dive rsit\ , Intern nOon al /101000 mental 
,4.ffaiia 5 (1993). 299 ci seq.: Boissoit de Cliazotirnes, see note 52, 194 et seq.; and Ehriiianti, see note 36, 599 ci seq. 
The "MoU' forni,tla bypassed the opinion nf the UN 0111cc of I.egutl Affairs as to the GEF's incapacitY to conclude a 
more torunal agt'eeutieuil; sec note 86 
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' legal personalitv, ol at least a "quasi-interna-
tional organization. 

ccn'ccl mixed evaluations.' -  their present ratings are 
surprisingly positive. 

That is not to imply that all questions have been 
resolved - starting with the q  ucst on of their legal 
status; 

In the case of the MPMF, Oic Conference of ilit 
Par k's decided in 1994 to secure a higher degree 
of organizational awonomv by proclaiming the 
"1uiidical personality, privileges and immunities 
of the Multilateral Fund", which boldly purported 
to constitute a UN subsidiary bxly as it "body tin-
(icr international law". 

The legal status of the restructured GEF - ha.sed 
on a governrncntallv-aut horzcd interagency 
agreemcn t among UNEP, UNDP and the \%oild 
Bank - also is not uncontroversial: Whereas the 
UN Office of Legal AlEsirs defines it as 'a subsidi-
ary body of the World Bank and the United Na-
timis, acting through UNDP and UNEP, [with-
(lilt] legal capacity to enter into legally hinding 
arrangements or agreements", others describe 
it as an international organization with its own 

(3) Lark of eiw/ibthly? Perhaps one of the most per-
plexing question marks for all global ceo-funds relates 
to their role as instrunlen ts to promote conformity 
Wi ih in ternanonal law. Claims to the effect that finan-
cial carrots are a legitimate method of "ictive treaty 
muanagcntcnt" and transition towards progressive com-
pliance (the so-called 'managerial" and "trarisforma-
tional' schools of thouglitY have recently been chal-
lenged by more conservative calls for strict observance 
of treaty rules amid coercive means tO secure respect 
for the priticiples of good faith and paera .uiiii.cenrmda, 
also in the liekl of global environmental regimes (the 
so-called "political economy (heory of enforce-
men t") To these critics, "side payments"' (which 
S()lT1e w()Illd call bribes) to reward certain states for 
meeting their legal obligations would amount to "sub-
sidizedl conipliance", thereby "undermining the 
(redil)ilitv of international environmental l'" 

17t/,out the promise of financial aid for their partici-
pation, however. the cotmtrics of the South, China 
and India in particular, "would not have signed tip to 

See A. \Vood, "The Glotiat Envirmi,ic'iit Facititi Pitoi. Phase', /ii/('r a(orolLniooimeotaiA/a.0 5 (1993) 29 Ct se(.: D. 
Fairiimaii, "Thc' Global Emmyirunnient Facility: Haunted hv the Shadow of the Fntnie'', iii: Keolmatie amt 1.evs (eds). see 
lute 7, 53 Ct seq.; DrSoinbrc and Kauffman, sec note 23 

See the repomi of ttme second ilmdepcIIlleIll evatualion cai -iied 0111 1(1011(1 ilic tOYS re1)tellistilllclII of itie GEF: G. Portei, 
R. (lermiemicon, W. (Mosii-Amnaah and M. Pluhi ps S/ui/v of (;EF (ho-oil Pci/anne ore, t)eceiiitir 1097. On the MPMF, see 
F. tlienuamnm. ' 'Financing Eiivimonmimermtal Policies iii time South: Experiences from the NInitilateicl Ozone Ftnmd'', Iniernq-
tionel Eni.'nonineyi/ai 4/fans 0 (1997), 179 e( scsi. 
I)ecisi< in VI / 16 14'oiIiooI of Ioieinnl,'onai Eavnoa ini'i, tel Lan 5 ( 1994).  937. it ie la I igi i age of Ow ctecisio I) II cit wi thst anct-
ing. the Fund's legal Jiosona/ilv presumably reuivaiuis that of the United Natuoris. ('\emm though the MPMF niav have Ole 
legal capacity id> Cuter into contracts. to iIcc]nire pt jertv,juud to illstittltc tegat iioceedimigs 
(;EF: C. Porter. R. Cthmuuençoni , W. ()fosuu-Anua ti amid M. Phitips, Stud5 of CEIC Gun oil Peujnonauo. Decenmber 1997. On 
the MPMF, see F. Biernmnn, ''Financing Erivimonnuental Policies iii thu South: Experiences from the Multilateral Ozone 
Fund", Intern q.6onol Environ mneotoi .-Iffinn 9 (1097) 179 et 
See P.H. Sand, '[tie Potential Impact of due (,tohat Eiivirnuuuuueuut Far itjt of the Woitct bamik. 1NDP amid LINE!'", ill: 
Wotfrnnm (ccl.), see note 21. 479 ci seq.: aumilJ. Werksnuan, "Commsotidanng (;Ovelnance of tic (4ntsiI Coummunumis: Insigtiis 
from t tie ( t oi.rot En vi iou inc is I Facility". leo ii oak of Io/nmooimnal Lii moon nimbi Law 6 (10(F)) , 49 Ct seq. 
McmnuuaniInnm to the Execnnve Secretars of tIme t.TN Frmnuework Cons-enuinu, out Ulinuate Clmange, 23 ALIgIISI 1994, annexed 
to UN tn . A/AC.237/74 (1994); text ill PH Saimct. Liii flair of /nleomalinnal (Jrgoni:atmiis in the Looluton of Environ mm/al 
I.aii, L'NIIAR, 1997. 69 ci seq.; Boisson cte Ctuazotmrmies, see mole 30, 621 ; Elurttiann, see note 30, 593 

17  FIG. Scheitumers and N.M. Btokkeu. Iutenua6oaol Lgvt,tutiouo/ low,3 edition 1093, 27: allot A. Kiennu. 'Die (.totial 
Environ ment Facility", Recht i/en Jo/r'i-naf,oaa fm l-1iiiuho/i 44 (1998). 921 Ct SC .. (022 
Sitamd. see imote 29, 644. Perhaps time mom stiouttut he 'iruteujianonat qiLasi-orgatuiz:utiolm 
A. Chaves UI id A.H. (:hiaves, The Veo' .SaTeie,goty: (.nnipliaui-e ni/li ln/eoiatianol Reguiatwv lgswuIl'ols, 1096: K.B. Miteticti, 
"Compliance Theory: an Overview", in: Cameron. Werksnmamm and Roderick (eds), see note 21. 3 et seq.: \I..-\. Levy, OR. 
\oung and M. Zhirut, "Time Study of Inleinanonal Regnmmes", European Journal of lnteiivatioiicil Rmiataiiis I (1095). 267 Ct 
seq., (283) 
G.W. Duwmus, D.M. Roche and P.N. Barsoomi. "Is the Good News About Commmpliance ( oocl News About Cooperation?", 
li -i tonal/on ci Oiga ada/loll 50 (1096) , 379 Ct seq.: OW. Dcmmti.s, 'E mm fortcnme ii; a usil tIme Es-u liii i OIl of Cooh)'rat lois , AiirIi a 
gao journal of Inti'root,onai Low 19 (1908), 310 ci seq. 
P.T. Stoll. "[lie International Ens-ironumiental Law ofCooperation". iii; \\oifrtimmm  (cci.). u'c note 21. 39 et seq., (80); uLsing 
a term humtroctncect hi inienimatiomial regimmmc analysis us A. Utucherchal, Tiie]'olit,rs JJiilonalinnolFiiheises Management: Time 
Con' sJ the A'oiii,-I/ost -hf lan/ic, 1980. 36 
U. Bc'yerhitm amid 1. Maranh mi. Lain-2i-Ialitng and Law Eo/oiccwr'et in In'rnctienai Eniiucoi morn/al LOU of/cu time 1992 iiho Coo/i'o 
eni.m'. 1907, 16(1 (pam. 26: "hezahtue Rechi. heactutomug irm the Gi - umijaji orimiivat) 
'F. Marauhimm and M. Ehmmumaimu). "Workshmop ott 'Emislittutiotu-Iltiihchiumg hi International Euiviroiumeuital lass: Siumimmu:ui -v of 
tlmc 1)iscuissioui''. Ifetdcihog/o,tnnal 0/ Intonafiaimal I.au' 5/) (109th). 821 Cl seq.. (27) 
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the Montreal Protocol, thereby undermining the 
ozone regimes global reach;" 4  and n,iiliou/ the pros-
peCt of losing their GEF funding, the countries of 
Eastern Europe and the former Soviet l. mon would 
simph continue their lucrative free-riding production 
of ozone-depleting s.ihstanccs.' In the face of this di-
lemma, the granting of selective incentives "' to these 
reluctant parties has been justified by reference to the 
"coninioim but differentiated responsibilities forinu-
laled in Principle 7 of the 1992 Rio Declaration on 
Environment and Development" 7  and Art. 2( 1) of the 
Convention on Climate Changc." The Rio package 
was iridec'd bargained between groups of statesi o  as a 
"multipartite-bilateral" deal (to use l,ord McNair's 
treaty i.vpologr) '" not unlike global commodity agree-
merits that are negotiated between producer and con-
simmer countries; 1 ' i.e., based on svnallagnialic (if 
asymmetric) equivalence — rather than identity — of 
the two gumps' respective obligations. The resulting 
preferential treatment ("double standar(ts", or "posi- 

tive cliscr mination") 11 12 reserved for econonmicall dis-
advantaged ti -catv partners was part of the price paid 
fur universal participation. 
QUIt) PRO QUO? 

This equitable North-South deal is formally secured 
by reservatiolls of reciprocity,'' such as Art. 4(7) of 
the Climate Change Convention, stipulating that "the 
extent to which developing country Parties will effec-
tivelv implement their commitments tinder the ( on-
verlti(:)n will depend on the eftective unplemeiitauon 
by developed c)untry Parties of their commitments 
under the Convention related to financial resources 
and transfer of technolog.. "ur That provision crc-
ates an "explicit linkage" '°' (a jom'!im, as it were ' 

between specific substantive obligations of develop-
ing countries and the donor cotinflies '  promise of fi-
nancial and technical assistance. 1--lence iion-compli-
ance by the donors would empower the developing 
countries to retaliate by postponing 1 ''or suspending' 
their own implementation. 

--' R. Falkuci. "The trlmittitamerat ()zoiic FimildI ol the Montical Protocol", (obTlEilT;?u1/fr,,eflal (/arg 	(1911$) , 171 Ct Seq. 

( I 7; ) ; -a mint H . I". Feii r Ii , Pail ,pi,v1, p 	tie P/a re/. .1 it En ',lor, me te/ lge'nda Jor /I;' t n ievi \ atünr, Wort ciwat c I i Paper N . 
1 2h, I 995. 24 
See D. Brack, Inteinahonnl linde and the iVIemmt/eal Poitocol, I 09ti. 99 ci seq.: and see note 121 
Ih e t cnn goes hack to M. ()lso n, 1 be Logic of CMllect/z 'e A etmo)i: Puli/ir (,ondi aiJi/ f/ic iitenrt oJ (iiinpc. 1ev. Cdii ioi i 197 1,5 1; 
and M. Otsoi i. 'lIe' Rise and Deiiine of \n/ioni, 1982. 21. Sec P.1 I - Sand, Losoi,s I_rained in 0,1aba1 Eu nmm ulien tel Gm-ceo a air, 
1990. h - 
'li'xt in the Report of UNCED. see note 8, 4. The wording of he principle isas based in part on :t stiiieilieili In tiit' 1991 
OECD Ministerial Meeting, lea r/)ook o Juiernational Eni'ni,, mental Tao 2 (tOOl), 529 (itoc. 24. pam .5). Even so, the CS 
tielegatiomi at Rio reserved its positiomi on this and other primIciltIes of the Declaration: see UN Doe. A/( ()NF. 151/29. 
\:ol, IV (1093), paris. 14 andJ. Kovam, 'A Short Unide to the Rio Declaration. Co/oradaJnurnai ! Jut cina9onaiLnrmmn-
woitnl Law and Roth1 4 1993), 110 em seq. See also Jnst,ttut de 19 a/I Inteuiialioiial, Resolution on Procedures for th(' 
Adoption and lniptenw'nmanon ot Rules in time Field of Emivironnieni, .Strashomirg 1997, Arm. 4 (noting "the differences iii 
mime financial and technological capatnlities milStatcs and mhcir (hifleremim contribution 10 the eimv,ronmc'mmt pmohlemmi) 
Sec note 25: R. Vi'olfrtmimi, ''Means ol F.nsimring (5>inpiiamice wih and l'.itiomriiiii'mii of lntcmniitioiial Imivimonimiental 
Law". Hague Acadenci' Recur,! do (oucs 272 (1998). 13 ci seq., (117) 
Sand. so rise 61 8: See also R. Ricimpemo, "Chronicle of a Negotiatiomi: '11w Financial Copar of Agenda 21 at time 
Earth Stmnuriit", ColouadoJounial of Imiteunationa! Env9onmnentai Lao' and Pours 4 (1993). 81 Ct Seth.: and 13.1. Spector, 'TIme 
Search for Flexihititv on Financial ISSUeS at UNCED: An Amiatssis of Preference Adjmmstimmen t", in: P.1. Specmom. C. Sjfisti'ctt 
and I.W. 'La rim] man, Yegofiating In tiOii abe mint Rgimo: Listens Leai ned frau time (ii itoh Vaiion.c (onJemi'im o' en Emotion men! a ad 
Development. 1994, 87 ci seit. 
A. McNaim, 7'/ie Len i[  Tn'am',eu. 101)1, 29 
1". g.. the 1094 Inti'rnatmonai tropical Tiniher Agrm'enicmit. IL/cl 33 (1994). 1014 ci seq.; D. Kinug. "New Approaches to 
Achieve Sustainable \la:magenient of tropical Tinitter'. in: \'uollniimn (cit.), so' miow 21, 337 (m seq.. (352): and F. Uati'. 
I/ic I 10/Era! ]inmhei Trade Regime, 1908 
K. Rimmnmuer, "Providing Incemmtises to Conmplv With Multilateral I'.nvimomimimemital Agreemeitts:Amt Alternative to Sane-
tiommir. Enopean Eus',nsnniental Lao' Psm'm'iemm' 3 (1994), 256 Ct seq.. (2601; 'i-S. tang. "Is the Protection of the Fnvonnim'nt 
a Challenge to the Intenmiam.ional Trading Svstemii1", Gent IMVH Inteuna!,ana/ Lao' Reimi' 7 (1995). 463 cm seq., (475) 
Sec gemmemallv 1).M. Magnmsv. "Legal Treatment of Developing Countries: Difleretitial, (.omitcxttmal. and Absolute Norms", 
C;o/oiadO/o 1/na! of Intemnat,'ana! Em-n en aunt/al Lao' and Pains 1 (1 990) , (10 em seq . \'. P. Nat ida, 'tnt crmiational Esi ivi romimmie 1-

tat Pi -omeemmon and Developing Coumnnies' Interests: The Rote of International lass- ", TAo% Jui/euumafionai Law founial 2(1 
1991), 497 Ct seq.:J ,Ntanmhirweki. ''The Dess'lopimig Coiimitiii'a in the Evotumtiomi of 1:itemnatiomtal Envimoimnienial Law'', 

Hastingu lot '/&Grmp. J.Ro-. 14 (1991), ¶tO)h i'm seq.: H. Beck. Die 1) if/i'?eldberuog loll Rnr/mt.spflirliten in den Jlezie/inngnmu zim'iv hen 
Indneiie- mind Entoirk/mi uugsiaodern, 1996 
See generally B. Si innia, "Reciprocit ". in: R. Bemnhardi (ed,) , Lnosiapedia of Public Inteiuma/iaii a! I,au', Pt. 7 1  1984, 400 ci 
5C9.. /111(1 \-oI. 4. 1990, 29 ci seq.: and R,O. Keohamme, "Reciprocity in Jntem'n:mtiorm:ml Relations''. Intcrna/,ona! Ouganmzatiami 
4(1 (1986), 1 i'm Seq. - 
Arm. 20(4) of the t3iodiversitv ()ns-cmitiomm isilmost identical (see note 25). as (mum are based on simnmi1mr language in Art. 
5(5) of time Montreal Protocol as amimeiided in 1990 (see note 20) 
I). 1-lmmtiter,J. Satzmnatm and It Zaetkc, Into nabonal Eni',ui immemi/a/Laom and Paley. 1998, 472 

1117 kleimnn . see note 87, 925 
Stoll, see note 01. 9(1 
Poisson du: (hazotmrimes. miote It (130 ('comulitioim a ci let sumspemmsif'') 
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It has been argued that the donors' default, if not 
entitling an individual developing country to "at.ito-
matic delinkage",' 'would at least trigger a collective 
non-compliance procedure vet to he defined. L  Mean-
while, however, Art. 5(6) of the Montreal Protocol 
clearly entitles an individual developing coujitry to 
invoke the donors' default as a valid "exculpation" for 
its own non-complianc:c. ' The debate thus turns on 
the general dluestion  of per nissihle cojinternicasures 
br breach of a multilateral treaty a matter where 
the 1q69 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties' 
offers disappointingly and notoriou.lv scant gtud- 
ance. 114 

One generally accepted qualification is the propor-
tionality of such coun tcrmeaslires. ' Piesumablv, ic-
taliatory suspension of compliance hva developing 
country based on donors' default should he confined 
to the type of implementation measures that were in-
tended to he covered by donor funds; e.g., the cat-
egories of measures listed in the "indicative list" of 
incremental costs.' Non-compliance limited to this 
specific range of treaty obligations - i.e., within the 
agreed svnallagniatic scope of Arts. 5(5) MP, 4(7) 
FCCC. and 20(4) CB[) - may indeed he a legitimate 
exercise of reciprocity rights, and hence - by analogy 

with Art. 5(6) MP - would in turn exonerate develop-
ing countries Parties to the Climate Change and 
Biocliversitv Cinvenitions from the normal conse-
quences of a breach of treaty. 11  

Conversely, operation of these new financial instru-
tnciits also highlights another aspect of negative ('tit-
for-tat) reciprocity which is already evident in the 
"case law" of the GEF Council, in response to recom-
niendations by the Montreal Protocol's Implementa-
tion Committee: If the granting of hinds for com-
pliance assistance is an effective incentive, the wf/i-
/ioh/ng of such financial support is an equally effec-
tive collective count enneasure against the recipient's 
non-compliance,' and hence adds a new category of 
'selective disinccii tives" to the arsenal of available 
treaty sanctions. a  The issue arose in two of the first 
cases considered by the Committee, 12 ' and led to at 
least t('iliporar\' suspension of GEF funding for Rus-
sia, tinder the ()p>'iodaanl .Stra/egv rule which makes 
funding contingent upon full compliance with the 
Protocol. 122 

Along the same lines, Arm. 6(1) (c) of the 1997 Kvoto 
Protocol has ad ci cci a new " mp I ianic C 
conclitioiiahity',' so as to withhold any certification 
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ol emission credits from countries not in compliance 
with their other treaty obligations - a built-itt default 
clause which may soon become applicable to carbon 
offset projects financed by the World Bank's new PCE 
too. '° That trend is uonhrmed by the recent pracucc 
of the Worki Heritage F'uncl, where reporting duties 
and compliance coriti'ols - in return for financial as- 

sistarice - are gradualh' being ughcricd, ° or 'deep-
ened", in the jargon of enforcement theory. I4 

The lesson. then, is not ofllV that it is often difficl," I in 
global environolen tal regimes to tell a carrot lromn it 

sticL ° ' paradoxically, what may have seemed like a cal-
rot when granted tends to heroine it stick when denied. 
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Co-operative Criminal Law Enforcement to 
Protect the Environment- Recent Inter-national 
Developments, the United States Experience, 

and A Case Study: Project Exodus Asia 

Prepared b 
MichaelJ. Penders' 

United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Criminal Enforcerneni, Forensics and Training 

INTRODUCTION: 

This conference comes at an iiflportaIlt rnrmc'Ilt in 
the internaticna] effort to Ininmrze pollution and 
manage industrial waste in an environmentally .s{.)Llnci 
manner. Compliance with international agreements 
and national environmental law has become a funda-
mental coflcern fur all nations. Failure to comply and 
the perception that organizations or individuals niav 
violate environmental obligations with impunity or 
snial 1 consequences undermine the efFeCI. of the sig-
nificant body of national and international law that 
has developed to address environmental problems. 
Those who violate environmental laws not onl 
threaten human health and the environment, but 
compromise the CCOflOIT11C viability of nations and 
facilities that comply with environmentally soitiid prac-
tices. 

Simply put, because these problems are often iutci-
national in scope, the solutions m!.ist entail interna-
tional cooperation as well. The globalization of the 
world's economy is no longer a subject for debate, it 
is a fact. So too must be our approach to combating 
environ mental crime, which takes advantage of every 
weakness in laws, international regimes, and enforce-
men I paclic's. At a minimum, we must do e'erv-
thing we can in terms of enlorceiiient Cooperation to 
sustain a credible deterrent to those who would profit 
by illegally shipping or disposing hazardous waste and 
other regulated stibstanc:es. 

Ac cordinglv, 	as 	international 	economic 
interdependence expands, we must continue to build 
upon our cooperative eflorts in ensuring the el1ctive 
implementation of sound environmental laws, in 

minimizing uansboundarv pollution. and in maximizing 
enforcement cooperation among trading partners. 
Otherwise, we cannot begin to aclncvc a fir market for 
those who pay the costs associated with environmental 
compliance nor prevent risk.s to human health and the 
CnVjfOflIfleIlt where unsound practices are tolerated. 

The United States is committed to building environ-
mental enforcement capacity on the local level and 
strengthening hi-lateral, regional, and multi-lateral 
approaches to address pollution problems and envi-
ronmen ml crimes that transcend national borders. 
Not only are these eliorts essential to the effective-
ness of international agreements, such as the Basel 
(:on\'ention and the Montreal Protocol, but the rela-
iionsliips formed and the processes established for mu-
tual assistance fundamentally improve all nations' abil-
ity to enforce their own laws governing hazardous 
waste and other dangerous substances. 

Recently, we have had some notable successes in con-
victing illegal exports and importers ni hazardous 
waste and ozone depleting sti hstanccs, but only by vir -
tue of extraordinary cooperation between specialized 
enforcement agencies within the tJni ted States and 
in other nations. One task before its is to make suc-
cessful investigations of environmental crime less ex-
traordinary. 

We are at a critical juncture in the international ef-
fort to implement agreements to prevent the illegal 
ranshounclarv shipments and confront pollution 

problems which respect no borders. The legal frame-
works and emerging mechanisnis will mean little, how-
ever, unless our collective capacity to enlbrce these 
laws ilnploves 

Initially prrparetl fun the Congimsu lhemoaiiiciicaimo-Sohi -e Ciimcn Anihienial held at Concnii, Mexico fionim 7- 
10 October 198. 
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wlmk:h is illegal under international environmental law, 
including shipments originating in their countries and 
those that have adverse impacts on developing coun-
tries". 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATION AND THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
LEADERS SUMMIT 

This conkience is premised on a shared recogli ition 
that the impact of envjroniflefltal law on S()CiCt% 15 

clependeiut upon effective enforcement of such law. 
Over the last decade, the internatmonal public and itiost, 
go\erlmnlents have reached a consensus that signifi-
cant violations of enviioillllental las are SO SCI]O11S 

that t1jCN are properly viewed and prosecuted as crime. 
increasingls, this affirmation has been codified in na-
tional law and expressed in international agreements 
such as the Basel Convention which established that 
illegal traffic in hazardous waste is ciinnnal. Only very 
recenth however, have nations developed time adniin-
istrative measures and begun to deploy trained per-
son nd with law enforcement powers in stich a way as 
to facilitate am real enforceiiient of evircfllefltal 
c rime. 

In the last veal, the importailce of compliance with 
environmental law and international agreements has 
gained unprecedented promnhllellce at the highest 1ev-
ek of government and in conduct of foreign afLiirs. 
For example, in May 1997,   the Environmental Lead-
ers of the United States, Canada, italy, France, Ger-
many, japan, Russia. the U nited Kingdonm, and the 
Europeami l.nion convened in Miami, Florida to ad-
dress envirolimen tal enforcement issues for the first 
time in the context of the G-S Summit process. U.S. 
EPA Aclnnuistrator Carol Browner chaired the Envi-
ronniental Leaders Scmmit of the Eight winch pro-
clucccl a strong agreement on environmental enfdrce-
mnent and access by citizens and giotips to environ-
menial information. 

At the conclusion of the Summit, the leaders issued a 
joint statement that "Effective cnfbrcenient of envi-
ronmental law is essential to punish and deter cmi-
ronmnental violations, ensure faii - ness for those who 
pay the costs associated with environmental compli-
ance, and provide a basis and give incentives for vol-
untary efforts to improve environmental pt'rfOrn 
ance". The G-8 leaders agreed to move forward do-
rnesticallv with efforts to improve the integration of 
environmental enforcement with traditional law cmi-
torcemmietit institiltiollS and other agencies. 

"TIme environment leaders also coiinnitted themselves 
to support and enhance the emerging international 
cooperative efforts among other govern ment.sancl 
international bodies. They noted the value of coin-
pliance mechanisms under imiternationa] environlimen-
tal agreements and the iniportarice ol individuals and 
groups having access to environmental information 
and effective administrative judicial mechanisms. 
Tlic'v agreed to enhance a collective locus on track 

In january of 1998,   the en fdrcemen t oliic:ials of these 
nations held a consultation in Washington, I).C. to 
implement these cooperative efforts. As the (-S plod:-

ess reconvened in Great Britain this spring with meet-
ings of m he environmental lflifliStCis and heads of state, 
international crime and environmental enlbrcemnent 
efforts remained near the top of the agenda. 

While recent cooperative effoits and the growing in-
ternational attention paid to these matters are encour-
aging. the technical capacity and resources necessary 
to investigate potential violations of environmental 
laws have barely coalesced. In wan\ places there re-
mains an extremely hiimii tech capacity to enforce envi-
ronmental laws. Still, governments anti the public 
alike have conic to expect vigorous enforcement of 
environmental laws, particularly with respect toxic 
releases, hazardous substances or waste that is illegalb 
cIt un ped. 

Effective enforcement reimmains a challenge for all na-
tions in this cia of limited government resources and 
competing priorities. At the very least, enforcement 
requires the capacity to monitor compliance with en-
vironnmc'ntal requirements, trained personnel to safely 
and effectively investigate violations in cooperation 
with other law enforcement agencies, and sanctions 
that serve as a credible deterrent to nonconmphance 
and as a basis fOr reinediatiomi and pollution preveli-
tioll - 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE UNITED STATES EXPERI-
ENCE IN BUILDING A NATIONAL ENFORCE-
MENT AND COMPUANCE PROGRAM: 

En the United States, befOre there was a national svs-
tern of environmental laws and enforcement, we saw 
hazardous waste being illegally dumped and shipped 
from those states with stringent laws and strong en-
forcement to those regions and states where it was lack-
ing. As a result, the citizens and communities in those 
latter states were put at greater risk. Some polluters, 
conipliecl hv econonuc incentives, transported waste 
to these states or moved facilities there in order to 
avoid costs associated with sound environmental prac-
tices. All too often these savings were achieved at the 
expense o F the environment. 

Beginning in the 1970s, the United States decided as 
a nation that these practices were unacceptable, and 
that a minimum level of environmental protection 
should applyac rcss the land. The development of 
national envirorinmental laws followed, in large part, 
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in order to prevent polluters from taking advantage 
of inconsistency in laws and enforcement practices 
between the slates. 

In the Ui-iitccl States, alter national laws were enacted, 
thei-e was a period of education, compliance assistance, 
and then almost exclusive use of administrative and civil 
sanclions, mostly monetary fines, in the initial cnfbrce-
ment efldrts against pollution to the air, land, or water 
that was determined to he illegal. It was observed dur-
ing this period that companies that faced only nion-
etarv lwnalties and a small chance of being detected in 
vi{)lItioIi, could put off coming in to compliance and if 
they were ever caught and fined. they could pass the 
cost of any penalty on to Consumers, in the lorm of 
higher prices. 

Beginning in the 1980s, the United States began a 
serious effort at criminal enforcement and other sanc-
tions that set the stage for widespread compliance et-
ftiri on behalf of industry. It was not niece coinci-
dence that shortly alter (he U.S. enacted national laws 
that severely punished violators of envirornnental cc-
quirements (including imprisonment for knowing vio-
latioris by corporate officials or other persons) and 
developed the capacity for effective enforcement, that 
many industrial concerns began to take their environ-
mental obligations very seriously. Corporations be-
gan to improve their environmental performance and 
deploy systematic approaches to monitor and assure 
compliance with environmental requirements. 

There is strong empirical evidence for the correlation 
between strong laws, enforcement, and substantial 
irivestrnen t in environmental compliance. For exam-
ple, there was a survey of corporate oflicials in the 
United States in 1993 as to what their molivation was 
for adopting environmental management systems to 
ensure the sound and legal disposal of their indus-
trial wastes. The number one response was concern 
with being targeted by EPA for enforcewen t. 

This is really common sense. Ask vburselfa question: if 
von are a manager of a business and face only a small 
chance of being caught violating an environmental law 
and then only a small fine ifdetectecl. how much would 
you invest to improve the environmental performance 
of your company and how soon would you begin to 
spend the money? 

I am not now addressing organized crime. 1.Jnfortu-
nateh, there will always be those who will deliberately 
violate any law to make a profit and we niust do our 
best to put them out of business. I am referring to 
the average business confronted with a choice to spend 
a significant amount of money to achieve erivironmen-
ml compliance and ensure the sound disposal of in-
dusirial wastes, or to look for ways to put off that in-
vestment or dispose of it cheaply by illegal clumping. 

Companies may well delay investment Is to comply with 
environmental standards if there is a perception that 
I hey would face only sinaI 1 consequences if they were 
ever to face a government action against them for fail-
mire to comply with law. Moreover, they may be com-
pc'uiig against businesses that confront the same in-
cm tives, and which may nol be as inclined to comply 
with the law, fin'ther reducing a c:onipanv's incentive 
to spend on compliance, absent an expectation of 
consistent and fair enforcement of the law. 

I '11 cite several developments in the United States 
which were among those that led to long term invest-
inem in envimoninental compliance becoming a ra-
tional choice for corporaie managers: 

Tl.i-  the national enviiorimnental laws were 
reatithorized in the U.S. in the 1980s,   Congress 
change what had been misdemeanor olienses for 
certaui violations and established felony crimes 
for knowing violations, providing for up to five 
years imprisonment for cach such violation, In 
addition to greater punishment and therefore 
greater deterrence, tIns also improved the pros-
pects for environmental enforcement in the crimi-
nal justice institutions. Prosecutors became more 
interested and devoted more resources to felony 
prosecutions than misdemeanors antI judgments 
took them more seriously in scheduling court 
time and Oilier judicial resources. 

Congress also established 'Knowing F.ndanger-
mneut' offenses for endangering another person 
h knowing violating certain environmental laws, 
and provided for up to 15 years of imprisontnent 
for such offenses. 

Sentencing Guidelines were promulgated which 
limited the discretion of courts in sentencing 
environimerital defenclan is, and made it clear that 
even for a first offense, if there was a knowing 
violatiomi ofniost federal environmental laws, vio-
lators would be imprisoned. 

Capacitv-Bui]diimg for Enviroinmicntal Enforce-
ment. In 1990, Congress passed the Pollution 
I'rose:ution Act, mandating EPA to deploy 200 
specially trained criminal investigators of environ-
ment law with full law enforcement powers to sup-
plenient state and local efforts to en force cnvi-
rontnerital laws. Congress also created the Na-
tional Enforcement Training Institute dedicated 
to training state, local, and federal law enforce-
ment personnel in the safe and effec:tive enforce-
ment of environmental laws. 

(Fm) listing and Debarment Federal law provided thai 
corporations that were cotiyictecl of certain envi-
ronmen tal offenses were pmoluhitcch front govern- 
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men I cot) tracts and they may he debarred for 
other ti]lSOtiflCl practices as well. 

(43) Super fund Liability. The law known as Superftind 
in tlw U.S. with its joint and several Ci\i1 liability 
fir cleaning tip toxic waste sites provided great 
ecoiioime incen live for minimizing pollution and 
disposing of waste soundly in the first pliu'e. It 
came to establish that any business that (luniped 
a hazardous waste in what became a superi und 
site could he financially liable for cleanini tip that 
entire site. 

Financial liability. As the liability imposed by the 
environmental laws, such as Superlund. became 
established, financial institutions, such as banks 
and insurers, Came to insist upon environmental 
assessments and cleanups before real estale trans-
actions or insurance policies could be entered 
into Accordingly, potential environmental liabili-
ties became a factor for investnient purposes as 
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Toxic Release Inventory and the Community 
Right to Know. Federal law mandated that pol-
luters must publish a list of the pollutants and 
quantities they release annually and ensured the 
public of information about industrial facilities. 

Taken together, these developnicnts and others pro-
vided the legal framework and economic inceri lives 
for managing waste and other dangerous substances 
in a lawful and environmentally sound manner. This 
system of regulation operated to internalize the ftdl 
cost ofproduction of these pollutants and created real 
incentives for i'cdticing waste and for preventing poi-
lutioii in the first place. In the United States, with 
pei'sistcnb strong enkrccmen lasa basis we have seen 
these laws makes a difference in improving the envi-
ronnie ii t. 

COOPERATIVE LAW ENVIRONMENT 
APPROACHES TO ENVIRONMENTAL CRIME: 

Experience in investigating and prosecuting environ-
mental crimes has taught F.PA that cooperation efforts 
are essential in conh':mting the unique law enforce-
mciii challenges associated with the natine of po1iu-
tiofl which, once released to the environment, respec 
no borders and defies traditional law enforceinen I 

jurisdictions. Wit this in iii mid, EPA has done much 
to promote structures for extensive cooperation be-
tween federal, state, loc:al and international law en-
fhtcenien t authorities. 

Internationally, we have worked closely with INTER-
POL and its Woi-king Party on Environmental Crime 
since its inception in 1 EPA supports a variety of 

bilateral, regional, and niultilateral networks of envi-
ronniental enforcers. These include border task forces 
and working groups, ihe North American Commis-
sion fhr Environmental Cooperation (NACEC) . and 
the International Network for Environmental (loin-
pliance and Enforcement (INECE) 

Domestically, most states, local police, and other fed-
eral law cnfhrcenient agencies have become essential 
partners with EPA in environmental criminal enforce-
ment. EPA's criminal mvcstigators, muoreOveI regu-
larlv loin task forces composed of specialized federal, 
state, and lo:al law enforcement agencies to pool ic-
sources and intelligence and conduct high profile, 
i-nulti-unsdictional investigations such as those cur-
rcntiv underway to address the illegal smuggling of 
CFCs into the U.S. and the pollution in the lower Mis-
sissippi River. 

This interagency cooperation has been facilitated by 
joint training exercises, the sharing of data and in tel-
ligence among law enforcement agencies, and formal 
agrecinen is of cooperation such as the Memorandum 
of Understanding between EPA and the US (lustoins 
Service for the enforcement of cnvironniental laws at 
the border. Also important, EPA now deploys its spe-
cial agents in 40 different coinirtunities across the 
United States so that they can work directly in the 
communities that lace the greatest pollution problems 
in conceit with the local authorities in an attempt to 
achieve a consistent and fair level of environmental 
enforcement across the nat ion. 

PROJECT EXODUS ASIA: THE INVESTIGATION 
AND THE PROJECT: 

A. recent EPA enforcement initiative involved both the 
coordination of domestic enfoycenient agencies to 
identify suspect shipments of waste destined for CX-

pert cooperation with law enforcement agencies 
abroad. We named this project Exodus Asia" because 
it brought together a network of state and federal law 
enforcement agencies to locus upon potential illegal 
shipinents of waste froni the United States to Asian 
nations. An examination of tins i'k- illustrates the 
type ofcooi -dinated law enforcement response neccs-
saiv to iract unknown waste shipments and build cases 
against those who illegally transport waste, particularly 
those shipments that cross national borders. 

Actually, what became the Exodus Asia project was  prC-
cipitated by urgent diplomatic communications and 
international headlines that accompanied the arrest of 
a U.S. citizen in Julie of 1996 by the People's Republic 
of China (PRC) for illegally importing waste into that 
country. The defendant was responsible for importing 
shipments of recyclable paper materials originating in 
the United States. Upon arrival in China, however, the 
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slupinents were alleged to contain undeclared hai.ard 
ous waste materials. The waste was alleged to include 
garbage, medical waste, and other unknown substances. 

activ was in the rejec ted contairiersb and (2) how did 
these shipments get contaminated and who was re-
sponsible? 

It was apparent the PRC was intent, on prosecuting 
the importer under laws governing imports and its Law 
on Solid Waste Pollution Prevention and Control. The 
iinmediate concern for the United Slates government 
was to clt'Iinije what facts it conid about this inci-
dent so that it could respond as appropi -iate to the 
Chinese government. Those diets would not only in-
form any diploniatic decisions that needed to be made 
in the near term but also whether there was a poten-
nal violation of U.S. law as well related to time illegal 
export of waste. 

First questions for U.S. investigators included whether 
these shipments in fact contained a "waste" and 
whether the waste was "hazardous" as defined by 'U.S. 
law. If the sliipnients contained an illegal export of 
hazardous waste, without proper notification and ac-
knowledgment of consent by the receiving nation as 
required by U.S. law, then EPA and other federal au-
thorities would have jt.iriscliction to pursue charges fbr 
illegal export of waste. 

Under U.S. law, these questions are not easily answered 
even when there is knowledge of the source of ,  the 
waste and the industrial process which protluced it. 
In order to establish that a waste is hazardous in the 
U .S. for enforcement purposes, the government must 
prove that the substance first is a waste and then that 
it is either one of the thousands of listed hazardous 
wastes under federal regulations or exhibits the char-
actensties of a hazardous waste as defined by law, ad 
most always by scientific sampling and analysis. 

If the shipments were merely wastepaper intended fOr 
legitimate recycling, however, then thcre would he no 
violation of U.S. law. Indeed, the massive volume of 
waste paper generated by U.S. consumers is attractive 
to certain Asian nations where trees are scarce, mak-
ing it one of the nation's top export commodities. En 
1995 alone, the United States shipped more than ti 
million tons of rec clable paper overseas, most to Asia. 
U.S. industry standards do not permit wastepaper to 

- contain more than 10 percent trash, but overseas mills 
are often willing to buy loads that contain 20 percent 
or more. Relative labor costs often make it cheaper 
br businesses to ship it mixed and have the receiving 
nation sort it out according to their standards. 

Of cot.irse, it is il]egal under U.S. law to mix hazard-
otis waste in with this waste paper and it may he illegal 
tinder the receiving nations laws to import waste pa-
pervhen nuxed with other types of waste or too much 
trash beyond specification. Thus, the fundamental 
questions for this investigation became: (1) what cx- 

Accordingly, the investigation proceeded along two 
tracks. First, to find out where these shipments ongi-
uatecl, it was necessary to track them back to their point 
of origination in the U.S. by investigating everyone 
involved in the transaction: the brokers, the shippers, 
the exporters, and finally a recycling center where the 
shipping containers were loaded with waste paper. 

At the sante time, it was also important to establish 
precisely what the Chinese law enforcement authori-
ties were alleging and what exactly was discovered in 
the containers, it was appropriate, therefore, that the 
U.S.A EPA made a fominal request ot'PRC, law enforce-
inent officials through INTERPOL of the details of 
the PRC's accusations and the facts thcy were alleg-
ing. The Chinese government responded to this re-
quest With information about the charges and specif-
ics of ahlegattt us. In turn, they requested informa-
tion about the business operations of the defendant 
in the U.S. These communications demonstrated the 
utility of INTERPOL's international svs'm of law en-
forcement to law enforcement exchange in cases 
where it essential for nations to cooperate in an intei 
national investigation and learn the lacts in the pos-
session of another nation. 

Not only was such international cooperation critical 
to this investigation, but coordination with state and 
local authorities was required as well. Indeed, the state 
of California and 'CAl. EPA was concerned ahout this 
niatter in its own tight. The shipments in question 
had departed fi -oin ports in California and wastepa-
per export for recycling purposes had become an 
important business in the state. This incident had 
raised questions about the legitimate trade in recycla-
ble paper and for a time the PRC authorities sus-
penned .such trade. 

In fact, there was a high ran king delegation of Cali-
lOin a officials and businessmen in Beijing when the 
publicized arrest was made. Ironically, thus delegation 
was pionioung, among other things, expanded trade 
in lrJc'  recycling. Upon their ret mu, California of 
ficials requested an EPA investigation into these alle-
gations and readily offered their support when they 
learned that such an investigation was already 
underway. 

THE PROJECT: 

As the investigation unfOlded, several concerns be-
came appat'ent about the capacity of the different 
governmental agencies to detect or tract suspect ship-
ments intended for export and recycling, which may 
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include waste materials. First., the U.S. State Depart-
men i the Customs Service, EPA, and different agell-
des within California may receive inlorniation about 
potential illegal shipments, but there was limited cii-
pacitv to investigate such allegatirns lw any other 
agency acting alone. 

Second, in an era of increasing global trade, media-
mien transport with containerized slupping, and a 
high priority assigned to keeping shipments fl)OViI1g, 

it is more difficult than ever to have nieaningful in-
spections of material intended for export or import. 
To time extent that Customs Services focused on i1le 
gal trade, most resources and tecilnolog\' were devoted 
to investigating incoming shipments, not those in-
tended fir export. Even then. only a small percent-
age of incoming traflic isac tuallv inspected at the 
hon en. 

In the modern era, it is not unconiinoti for shipments 
to be loaded in a container in the middle of America, 
sent by trucks or rail to ports in California, and then 
packed on ships which are underway without the coil-
tainei' being opened or its contents inspected. Many 
oI these containers are never opened tmntil they reach 
their fimial destination, perhaps in the nmiciclle of China. 

With more international trade, and relatively fewer 
opportunities for meaningful inspection, the poten-
tial for those to abuse the .svstein by sending illegal 
substance increases. Thus, it is more important than 
ever that all levels of governnien t work effectively to-
gether to detect and respond to suspect slopments. 
These clifThremit law enforcement agencies must inte-
grate or at least coordinate iheir data, intelligence and 
teclmologv, and build capacity b developing routine 
mechanisms fom ,  cooperative operations. Moreover, 
these d:mestic agencies must establish a network with 
their law enforcement counterparts in other nations, 
particularly their most frequent trading partners, to 
facilitate international investigations. Otherwise. there 
is small deterrent to those who would export waste 
illegally to avoid the costs associated wiili disposing of 
it in all environ mentally sound manner at home. 

THE NETWOR1' 

As it became apparent that a broader and more coor-
dinated approach was necessary to identify, interdict, 
and prosecute illegal exports, EPA found it necessary 
to initiate and structure a network of state, local, and  
federal agencies to pool their resources and combine 
their authorities to cooperate in the enlorcenient of 
laws which govern waste and the export of waste prod-
ucts. This network then needed to solicit and estab-
lishi the active cooperation of other nations' agencies 
aI)Im.mad. This became the genesis and mission of the 
ptject known as hxodu Asia'. liv this project. EPA 

set out to establish an enforcement network with a 
particular focus on exports from the USA to Asia. 

A first step was to establish a compilation of domestic 
and diplomatic data about potential illegal shipments 
and obtain a baseline of information from other gov -
ernments and regions ahoimt shipnicnls which they had 
rejected in recent years because ihey contained waste 
products not correctly identified in manifests or which 
violated laws of the receiving nation. To this end, EPA 
made a formal request through INTERPOL of the ap-
proprite authorities in Taiwan, Korea Hong Kong, 
and the I'RC to ideutih all suspect and illegal ship-
memits rejected or investigated by their agencies since 
January 1, 1995. 

Along with this, meetings were arranged with senior 
managers in the U.S. State Departiiient, Customs Serv-
ice, State of California, different offices with EPA, and 
local waste regulators to obtaimm all relevant data their 
agencies maintain about waste processing, incluchng 
waste or lw-product that may be intended tiltiniately 
fir export. It was m1eceSSary for these agencies to then 
establish a cda)rdlina!ed liaison function in order to 
hrimmg their respective information together for pci-
ochic anah'sis in order to identify potential illegal ship-
ments before they left the U.S. Review of this data 
was also essential so as to enable cooperation with 
other nations law en!orcemc'nmt in cases discovered 
abroad or in tmansi t. 

ii claie, largely by bringing toget icr timese various lev-
els of government with diffrcnt functions and the 
information they manage about wirste, there have been 
nnmnerotms cases of suspicious waste marmagement prac-
tices identified!. Also, as a result, several cooperative 
investigations into potential illegal exports of hazard-
cuts waste and other dangerous smibstammces have been 
initiatedT. 

The Investigation and its Aftermath: 

\'Vithm respect to the original investigalion, onJanuarv 
1 3tli. I 9097. the (:hinese government reported that 
the deknclant was sentenced to 10 years imnprisomiment 
and ordered deported for illegally iimmportin g 234 
metric tons of garbage and niedlical waste fm'om Cali-
fornia in shipping containers i'a1sclN labeled as scrap 
paper. After these shipments were returned to the 
U.S.. and the shipping comrlpanv repatriatedl them as 
they were obligated by contract to do, stibsequeni. EPA 
investigation at the U .S. port confirmed that these 
shipments c:on tamed large amounts of garbage and 
other waste, though no necessarily hazardous waste 
under U .S. law. 

On (.)ctober 1, 1907, the PRC reported that traffic in 
illegal dumping dec:lined in the pasi year dine to the 
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thrcat of impiisoruncnt and more rigorous inspections 
of foreign waste shipments. "Large-scale U.S. waste 
exporters now take more care with the quantity of 
China-bound waste, "the PRC's State Administration 
of Import and Export Commodity Inspection said in 
a statement. The Administration said less than 1 per-
cent of foreign waste imported siiiceJanuarv failed to 
meet federal standards, according to random inspec-
tions by C aistomns agents "Imports of harmful waste 
have been successfully preventcd, the administration 
report Cd. 

ii is hoped that with a continued cooperative law en-
fi:rcenient locus on illegal exports at honic and en-
hancecl cooidi iation with law enforcement agencies 
abroad, that the US. and all nations mar collecuvelv 
he in a position to detect, respond and therefore de -
ter illegal shipments. 

CONCLUSION: 

The United States enviromnental protection efforts 
will continue to emphasize and improve the enlhrce-
ment netwom -ks that reach even niunicipaliiv and ex 
tent beyond our national borders. In addition to build-
ing alliances with other nations and international or- 

ganizations. E1A is stepping tip its cooperative work 
with state and local officials. Cross training, informa-
non sharing and joini operations are three areas of 
locus. In this tune of scai-ce puhlic resources, it is more 
important than ever that governmenut entities at all 
levels work cftective]v together. 

We are not suggesting that strong enkuicenment alone 
solves all environmental problems, but the United 
States experience has demonstrated that without 
strong laws with consistent and faii -  enforcement there 
is little chance for success for even the most well in-
tended environmental program. Moicover, there is 
no faim -ness for those who do par the costs associated 
with improving their environmental practices when 
noncompliance tolerated and small incentive lhr those 
who would do so. 

While all riatiolis envi]omilllefltal enluncewent proc-
esses must evolve distinCtively. it is hoped that the ex-
perience of the U.S. may have wider application and 
that we may learn from your experience as well. Fur-
ther, it is our hope that this conference may enhance 
cooperation throughout the Americas and lend im-
petus to mutual assistance efforts in the enforcement 
of laws which protect the environment. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In April 1998, G8 Environment Ministers agreed the 
need to combat violations of Multilateral Ilivirounlen-
tal Agreements. particularly CITES, the Basel Conven-
tion, and the Montreal Protocol (concerning trade 
in wildlife, hazardous waste and ozone-depleting sub-
stances respectively). UK Ministers are increasingly 
committed to effective enforcement of transhoirodary 
envii'Onflk'iltal crime. 

There is little substan Live evidence to indicate whether 
UK organised criminal groups have moved into envi-
r'onniental crime. 

However, there is evidence of methods being used 
similar to those of organised criminal groups (e.g, 
forged documents and other fraud, and carefully 
planned trade routes). The topic is thus of consider-
able concern and needs to remain on the UKs na-
tional and international agenda. 

The scarcity of acceptable, accessible and compara-
ble statistical data makes it. difficult 10 depict with pre-
cisioir the current situation in the UK, and even more 
difficult to tackle environirreir ta] crime in a co-
ordinated, cohesive fashion. Most evidence is anec-
dotal: with the exception of certain wilcllift offences, 
the police are not required to "notif" cnvironmeutal 
olleuces separately from the vast mass of "miscellane-
uris crime. 

Inadequate data may be restrictir ig inforiration ex-
change among enforcement and policy hodie, both 
wit hin the UK and internationally (e.g. with the Inter-
pol network and to/from Convention Secretariats), 
\Iuiti-agencv approaches and co-operation are increas-
ing. niec'cls to he supplemented by improved co-ortli-
elation of databases. 

En iorceinent agencies would also benefit from shar-
ilig their train in g-r'elated experiences and (0-

urdinating their training policies. There is conccin 
that training may be fhihng to keep pace with time de-
velopinen t of ,  environmental crime, 

Violations of Multilateral Environmental Agreements 
are mainly covered by criminal law, but offences rarely 
come to court. No prosecutions have been brought 
for illegal trade in oionrc-depleting substances or hat-
ardoirs waste. Non-prosecution errfbrceinen t tools - 
such as formal caution and refusing entry to illegal 
cargoes - are used, with Sortie success. Nevertheless, 
without targeierl awareness campaigns, these may not 
suffice as deterrent ts. I'otential profits are high, risks 
of dietection comparatively low, the possibility of pros-
ecutioli even slighter, and the likely actual resulting 
penalties insufficient. 

Enforcement activity also suffers from fragmented 
input and resource consuaints. Few opportunities and 
certainly no cohesive structure exists curren dv for 
obtanimirg and arti:ulating a clear strategic focus. 

L INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Dt.iring the second half of tire 1990s the UK Coy-
ernmerit became concerned about the extent to 
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wliicli eflViFOflhIlCil t.il legislauon had been ig-
nor(d or deliberately breached by criminals, in 
the UK. within tire European l.nion (El:) and 
interuaironalI. In April 1998 US Environmental 
Ministers ag reed to address the need to combat 
VI()lttiOfls Of Multinatronal Erivi ronmental Agree-
ments (IEAs), particularly with regard to wild-
life, hazardous wastes and oLOflC depleting chemi-
cals. 

1.2 This concern was taken up by US Experts on 
Transnationai Crime (the Lyon (;roup) who de-
cided in November 1998 to call for national re-
ports from member nations assessing the extent 
of organised activity in environmental crime and 
outlining their current policies and practices in 
regard to implenicnting and enforcing the three 
relevant MF.As, namely: 

The 1973 Convention on International Trade 
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora (CITES) 

• 	The 	1989 Basel Conven tiori on 
Transboundarv Mo'enieii is of Hazardous 
Wastes 

The 1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances 
that Deplete the Ozone I .aver 

1.3 This paper is the UK's response to the call from 
the 1.vori Group. It follows the structure of tire 
agreed US Guidelines for National Reports (copY 
at Annex I), and includes also some additional 
iu!onnalion on radioactive substances which are 
not cover -ed by a MEA. 

1.4 There is an increasing commitment from UK 
Ministers to ensure that more effective action is 
taken (and seen to be taken) to tackle enviroO-
mental crime. This has led to a number ol dc-
veiopments at strategic and managerial level to 
improve irnplemeu tation and enforcement in the 
UK. Arrangements have been introduced or 
given fresh impetus for improved liaison between 
policy makers and enforcenment agencies (i.e., 
H MCE. Police, EA, and in certain circumstances 
with reputable non-governmental organisations 
(NGOs)), especially those dealing with wildlife 
crime and hazardous wastes .A range of initia-
tives is being proposed for getting environnien-
tal crime taken inure seriously by the agencies 
the jiisclvcs, by thej uclicial authorities, and by the 
public at large. 

1.5 However, there is a need for a clearer strategic 
I cad to improve on-I he-ground enf orceinen t ac- 
tivities. Co-ordinal ion of effort and iiiformation 

sharing is variable: different agencies have dii Iei-
cot practises: some regions or offices of environ-
mental enforcement agencies are better organ -
ised (and niotivated) than others: there are Ii-
riancial and manpower constraints across the 
hoard: none of the national training schemes 
available to enforcement officers outside of the 
environment agencies concentrate on violations 
of environmental legislation; uncertainty wi ih in 
tIme judiciary is reflected by inconsistencies in the 
level of penalties imposed: and statistical imikr-
mation is hard to conic by abotit envirorinmental 
crime as a whole, the ii umber and upe of of-
fences, the criminals involved, their nationality, 
how they 01 rate and whether ani, of iheni are 
orgarused as extensively as, say, drug rings. 

I fiT here is the additional complication of dealing 
with transhounclarv crime inside the F.U. Because 
the EL provides for ffee movement of people and 
goods, transboundarv movcnrermts between inein-
ber states are not subject to routine ctistonis 
checks, although enforcement checks in some ar-
eas, e.g., on transbounclaiv shipments if waste, 
are possible through co-operation between en-
lorcernent authorities in different cmiii tries. 

1.7 It is not yet clear whether the Council of Europe 
(;onvention on the Protection of the Environment 
through Crinunal I.aw will, when it enters into 
force, lead to anj practical improvements in the 
implementation or enforcement of MEAs in 
member states. It is likely to have greater inipaci 
oil those rneniher states winch rio not extensively 
use criniinat law to enforce environmental ohli-
g:1 t ions. 

1.8 This [K report (compiled in March 1999) covers 
a transitional period when a nunmber of improve-
ruenis are under serious consideration hurt not 
vet in practice. How effective they prove to be 
will depend on the extent to which a greater stra-
tegic locus is given, how high-level decisions arc 
translated into better enfoicement capabilities, 
how fir new or better maniaged resources are 
made available, and what in pra(tice is done to 
iniprove training, information systems and shar-
ing of information. 

2. GENERAL INFORMATION/CONTACTS 

2.1 Details of the main contacts in relevant govern- 
mmient NI nistries or agencies are set out in 

Annex 2. 

2.2 Policy responsibili I) for internaiioniai environ-
mental crinme and for domestic implementation 
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and enforcement within the United Kingcloni 
rests wil h the L)epartrnent for Environment. 
Transport and the Regions (DETR). 

2.3 The Home ()ffice is responsible for policy on se-
rious and organised crme both nationally and 
internal ional]v arid for the Police. Rules anti pro-
cedures for police notifications of,  ollences also 
Fall in the Home Office, 

2.4 Responsibility for the enforcement or environ-
mental legislation for radioactive substances, in-
tegrated pollution control, and waste oEicnces rest 
With the Environment Agency in England and 
Wales, the Scottish Environmental l'iotection 
Agency (SEPA) in Scotland, and the Environment 
and 11eritage Service (EHS) - an agency of the 
L)epartment of Environment for Northein lie-
land. The police generally enforce wildlife o1 
fences, and have a wildlife liaison network which 
works closely with DETR. 

2.5 The Environment Agency in England and Wales 
(there are separate but similar arrangements for 
Scotland and Northern Ireland) is enipowerecl 
to investigate and prosecute specific environinen-
tal offences, mainly concerned with wastes, radio-
a:tive materials (including radioactive waste), and 
pollution. 

2.6 HM Custonis and Excise (HMCE) are responsi-
ble for enforcing controls of imports ironi and 
exports to non-EU states. Thev have enforcement 
powers over intra-Cotnmunitv movements of 
goods only on a linniited number of goods such as 
drugs, firearms, pornography - these do not nor-
mallv include CITES goods, 01)5, or waste. 
HMCE may, however, rass  on information about 
movements of goods that inay be subject to con-
tiols exercised by other agencies. 

2.7 There is an across the hoard mechanism for liai-
son and exchange of information in the torni of 
the Interpol Environmental Crime Group (R) 
(lEd; (UK) ) which brings together relevant cii-
forcement agencies anti relevant policy divisions 
in I)ETR and other government \limiistries. 
IECG(UK) is developing as the main forum for 
considering strategic and operational aspects of 
2 of the MEAs (Basel and CITES) of concern to 
the (8, as well as issues involving radioactivity, 
its remit could he expanded to include the Mon-
treal Protocol. 

2.5 There is also the EU Network for Implementa-
tion and Enforcement ofEnviroiiniental Law (IM-
PEL) . IMPEI. is an informal network of inspec-
tion and euforcemeni agencies whose role is to 

ioe the exchange of information, experi-
ence and best practice with the aini of improvi rig 
the consistency anti effectiveness of irnplemeri ta-
tint) and enforcement ofenvironniental law across 
the Community. Whilst it not, so fat; focused 
specifically on environmenta] crime, a number 
of pIqjects and (;roupS tinder the IMPEL um-
brella have looked at actioii to prevent illegal 
Iran sh ton da rvac tivi ty. 

2.4 Signilican i changes are under way in the UK in 
relation to devolulion of UK (;o\'erimcmn funic-
tions 10 the Scottish Parliament, the Welsh Assem-
bly and the Northern Ireland Assembly. Nego-
tiations for international committnen ts will con-
titiuc to he conducted by the United Kingdom 
Government, but environmental policy and im-
plenientation in many areas will become the re-
sponsibility of devolved administrations. 

CITES 

2. 10 Policy responsibility for illegal trade in endan-
gered species rests with DFTR'S Global Wildlife 
Division. DETR is the CITES Managenmetit Au-
thoritv for Great Britain for inipleimientation, en-
forcement and issuing permits and certificates for 
leghimnate trade: for Northern Ireland this func -
tion is carried out by the l)epartnicnt of Agricul-
twe NI (l)ANI). 

2.11 DETR also operates a Wildlife Crime and Inspec-
torate Branch which acts as the- hiaisun point for 
investigatoi-s seeking information froni DETR's 
records of wildlife keepers and traders. A panel 
of c.70 part-time Wilcllife Inspectors \ - in t the 
premises of keepers, breeders, import/exporters, 
and traders to check compliance with relevant 
regulations, including those related to CITES. 

2.12 HMCE are primarily iespommsihle for enforcing 
import and export controls to countries outside 
the EU. There is a CITES local point in all 
HMCE'S Collections (i.e., local offices) which is 
responsible for collating data for central analy-
sis. The information is passed to l)ETR and a 
summary is published in the HMCE's Annual 
Reports. The police have responsibility for enfoi'c-
ilig sales and other "domestic' controls. I-IMCE 
(sometinmes assisted by the police) have extensive 
enforcenment powers (including search, seizure, 
prosecution) for movements between the LTKand 
non EU countries. 

2.1 3The Piutnerslnp for Action Against Wildlife Crime 
(PAW) brings together the police, HMCE. I)ETR, 
other Governm - em Departmen ts. and interested 
NGOs to provide an overview of enfOrcement of 
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wildlife law (in(luding CTTES) and to address nra-
tegic issues. PAW has recently been re-organised 
in response to increasing political interest ill en-
vironmenta] clime. 

Base! Convention 

14 l)ETR's Waste Policy Division has responsibility 
for developing policies and legislation (interna-
tional and national) on all wastes, including liii.z-
ardous wastes and their transhoundarv wove-
nienis. 

2.1 5The EA in England and Wales, SEPA in Scotland, 
and EHS in Northern Ireland (with specilic del-
egation to NI District Councils) are the lead en-
forcement authorities within their respective ju-
risdictions. 

2.16 In 1996 the U K established a Working Group to 
bring together those enforcement authorities 
which have a role in combating international 
waste crime. Its role is to identify the scale and 
types of waste crime, strengthen existing enforce-
ment practices (through greater exchange of in-
formation and intel-agencY co-operation) as well 
as to address wider strategic issues. Membership 
of the group includes DETR. HMCE, the police. 
the Environnient Agencies as well as key N(X)s 
and industry associalions. 

Mon freal Protocol 

2.17 DF.TRs Global Atmosphere Division has respon-
sibilitv for domestic and international policy and 
control of CF( s and other ozone depleting sub-
stances (T)S) controlled liv the Protocol. 

2.1 8 H'CE are responsible fi monitoring imports, 
assuring that they are c:vereci by the appropriate 
import licence and taking any action relating to 
import and export offerices under the Customs 
and Excise Management. Act. 

NATURE AND EXTENT OF ACTIVITY 

3.1Little hard evidence has come to light to suggest 
that organised crime groups operating in the UK 
in areas such as drugs or prostitution have nioved 
into envi onniental crime here, even though the 
potential profits are high and risks ol detection 
comparatively low. Theie is, however, anecdotal 
evidence of the involvement of organised crimi-
nals in waste-related crime although this has yet 
to he substantiated through the courts. 

3.2 There may indeed be organised criminals froni 
other cotintries who are m'ulved in snitigglirig 

into or through the UK (e.g.. caviar, tiger pails, 
ivory or Ol)S) . However, (here is, as vet, no hard 
evidence that they are connected with British 
ciiminal gangs in other sectors. 

3.3 it is thought most likely that the three sectors 
covered by the MEAs under consideration have 
generated their own criminals in the UK, hoth 
individuals and groups. Many are thought to 
be active unIv within the UK, for example trad-
ers iii or collectors of wildlife who have become 
involved in illegal activities for reasons of greed 
or obsession. There is also evidence of British 
cci innals operating on a wider international 
hasis, for example as couriers. There are a 
number of firms on the fringes of legitimate 
waste management who are unscru pulotis 
enough to undertake illegal activities such as 
flvtipping of transhoundary waste shipments if 
the profits are high enotigh. Although none 
have been prosecuted for illegal transboundary 
shipments of liaiardous waste, there are a 
number of instances where other enforcement 
tools, such as the return of illegal iransboundar 
waste shipments, have been used to good effect 
by the Environment Agency. Similarly there may 
he firms in sectors such as refrigerani.s whose 
operations are mainly legitimate but who might 
he tempted - at the right price - to deal iii ille-
gallv acqtiired ODS. While those involved in 
envimnmnental crime are riot thought to come 
from 'traditional organised criminal groups. 
they adopt the same metln:ids, including forged 
documen Is, fslse accounting, other aspects of 
fmaucl. and, on occasion, intmiiiidation. It takes 
time, knowledge, contacts, and resources to ship 
wildlife, or to obtain frlse documentation for 
shipping hazardous waste. Experience with of-
fences involving radioactive materials has so far 
been restricted to illegal imports of radioactively 
contaminated scrap metals due to poor comi trol 
of sources, rather than deliberate criminal in-
en t. 

34 There is no firm evidence that crimiials who 
have successfully organisrcl themselves in wild-
life, waste or ODS crime have branched out into 
other areas. 

3.5 Although there is no statistical evidence the rate 
of prosecuuomls for environniental crime in its 
broadest sense is thought to be rising, probably 
because of more effrctive detection and enforce-
ment rather than any increase in criminal ac-
tivities. Some of this concerns "genuinely' Ic-
gitilnate firms convicted of polluting CiiliSSiOfl5 

or technical contraveni ion of reguhat.ious rather 
than deliberate con ravefltions. There are how- 
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ever a good number of fiims and individuals who 
have no hesitation in blatantly flouting the exist-
jug UK laws. The use of enforcement. tools other 
than prosecution, such as formal caution and ic-
turn of illegal Uaflsl)oitndary waste traffic, is cul-
rentiv not widely reported. 

3.6 ManN environmental crimes are not "notifiahle" - 
that is there is no requirement on the police to 
ieport them to the Home Office All those that 
are notified, are classified tinder a catch-all "mis-
cellaneous' category and are not readily identifi-
able. HMCE keep hill records of ,  their own pros-
ecutions bitt not those of other agencies. It is 
therefore very difficult to assess the number of 
cases brougli t to court or to draw up profiles of 
offenders from records held bv local police forces, 
individual courts or the local offices/branches of 
other agencies. 

3.7 There is also unIv anecdotal information about 
the amount or valtie of illegal traffic involving die 
UK, or even the EU as a whole, in relation to the 
three MEAs under consideration. 

3.8 On the question of forms of transport used for 
smuggling the UK's geographical posi lion means 
that illegal goods must arrive or leave by air or 
sea, with onward journeys usually by car or lorry 
depeiicling on site. Smuggling by way of the 
Channel Tunnel rail link is not vet a serious fac-
tot. 

The role of NGOs 

3.9 Opinions differ in the UK as to the role of NGOs, 
It is unclear how far NUOs could or should be 
more closely involved in intelligence gathering, 
particularly in areas where knowledge about the 
nature and extent. of illegal activities is patchy. 

3. 1 UNG() participation in liaison bodies like PAW and 
the \Vorki ng Group on Intemnational Waste Crime 
has been constructive. For example, the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) , which 
has over a million members in England and Wales 
alone, is an active and valued participant in the 
detection and prosecution of bird-related crime, 
and it publishes regular information about cases 
involving bins. More general information on 
CITES offences is published by TRAFFIC, a NGO 
set up by WWF and the Geneva based World Con-
servati oil Lu ion to monitor trade in endangered 
species (legal and illegal). The Enronmnental 
Investigation Agency (MA) has a very high pro-
file in exposing environmental crime world wide 
and its work on illegal trading in 01)8 is well re-
searched and, it is said, greatl appreciated by 

enforcement authorities in the USA. For mci-
dents involving radioactivity, Trade Associations 
within the UK metal recycling industry are also 
making a significant contribution to the work of 
the enforcement agencies, via reporting arrange-
men is of potential crimes. 

3,11 Some doubts exist about the wisdom of encour-
aging NGOs to expose crimes concerning dan-
gerous waste or (.)I)S. However, given the lim-
ited resources available to the Agencies con-
cern cd to positively look for wrongdoing in these 
aieas there could he considerable scope for NGOs 
with investigative competence to fill the gap. They 
could gather and puhlicisc evidence and/or alle-
gations - sometimes accurate, sometimes tin-
fhundccl scare stories - which could be presented 
as criticisms of' government inaction. It is true 
that NGOs are not constrained by the rules of 
piocccltirc' or even of behaviour applied to offi-
cial enlorcement agencies, and it is difficult to 
define a line between acceptable investigative 
methocisatid those thai involve breaking the law. 
Given the UK's commitment to greater in tegra-
tioli and co-ordination of effort in tacking envi-
ronmental crime it should be possible to find ways 
of using NUOs as a valuable resource, with their 
methods and findings subject to sonic form of 
scru!nv and verification. But NGOstlieinselves 
may be opposed to any suggestion that their vol-
untarv efforts could he employed as a substitute 
for more effective action by the statutorvagcn-
cic s. 

CITES 

3.12As CITES was concluded in 1973 more than 15 
years before the other two MFAs dealt with in this 
report, it is not su'pnising that evidence has been 
built up in the form of documented case studies 
of successful action against smugglers and illegal 
traders. Some of these arc well described in "By 
Ho ik or by Crook", a 1998 reference manual on 
illegal wildlife trade and prosecutions in thu UK, 
puhhshed 1w the RSPB and WWF with support 
from TRAFFIC, l)ETR and PAW. The cases in-
clude: 

3. 1 3 Operation Dorian. This concerned an interna-
tional bird smuggling ringcentrcd in tile UKwith 
links in Australia, New 7ealand. South Africa, 
France and Switzerlandl. The estimated total value 
of birds smuggled was at least £400,000 and pos-
sihlv £1 million . Alter a major investigation, in-
volving 1-I MCE and agencies in the countries con-
cc'rnecl 5 individuals were charged. They pleaded 
guil tvand their sentences ranged fm'oni S months 
in prison to 200 hours of community service, stir- 
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pnsinglv knierit in view of the availability of UJ) 

to 7 i'ears' imprisonment. Unustially, however, 
the court made an ordei -  to confiscate assets of 
£25,009, a penalty and deterrent rarely Used in 
these case. 

3. 14 Operation Indiana This was another customs in-
vestigation into the activities of a trader in taxi-
denny specimens who owned a legitimate busi-
ness 1)111 also dealt illegally in dead animals, parts 
and derivatives. As aresult of following up irifor-
mat.ion from NG( )s between 1985 and 1995, the 
trader was fined in England for illegal possession 
of wildlife and similar fines were imposed in 
Fiance, Australia and Germany. The fines did 
not act as much of a deterrent as he was again 
before the British courts in 1996 when lie was 
sentenced to 36 months' imprisonment, reduced 
to 24 nionihs because lie pleaded guilty. The com-
mercial value of the goods dealt has on lv been 
quantified as "considerable'. It became clear 
1mm the activities of this individual that once il-
legal specimens entered the EU they could he 
tranported throughout the member states virtu-
ally unhindered. 

315 Operation Charm This is an ongoing police ml-
liativc' to tackle illegtl trade in tigers and other 
enclangemed species used in Traditional East Asian 
Medicines (TEAM). In 1994 an investigation hr 
TRAFFIC found illegal specimens iii 50 1X; of re-
tail outlets dealing with TEAM in some major 
English cities. This information was followed up 
by the police in a high profile operation. In 1995 
raids were mark' on 14 pharmacies and supermuau 
kets selling TEAM in London. Birmingham and 
Manchester; 20.090 items were seized (inclucl-
ing tiger parts. ivory arid rhino horn); 9 people 
were charged and pleaded guilty: sentences 
ranged from a £3,000 fine in London, £1,000 fine 
in Birmingham and conditional dischiu'ge.s in 
Manchester. 

3. 161 n spite of i.hc lenient penalties imposed in the 
first stage of ()pei'ation Charm there is now firm 
evidence that open trade in illegal products has 
grcaUy diminished although there is still a 11oum 
ishing underground market. Most recen tb the 
police have offered traders an amnesty to Iinrl out 
if they are stocking endangered species, together 
with an accreditation scheme (with window stick-
ers) whereby they can sign an undertaking not to 
sell illegal products. It has so far not been part 
of the operation to investigate how the illegal 
goods entered the UK and whether organised 
criminals control the smuggling links: but as most 
of the prorlucts involved collie front Clii na there 
is at least a possibility of Triad style involvement. 

3.17 Operation Morello In 1.098 four people were 
convicted of conspiracy to sell rhino humus val-
ued at £2.8 Million. The main conspirator was a 
convicted murrlcrer serving a life sentence but 
expecting to he shortly releaser1 on parole. He 
had apparently been orgamsitig the conspiracy 
from prison. On appeal his sentence of a fur-
1 her 15 months' imprisonment was upheld, but 
on a technicality the j ridge allowed the seized 
rhino horn to he reclaimed. This case illustrates 
the high value of illegal trade and the inadequa-
cies of the judicial system in perialising offend-
ers: and although the key conspirator Was a 
known criminal there is no indication that tlic'v 
were part of any larger organised crime group. 

3.18 These case studies are onh indicative of the range 
and type of CITES crime. There are no compre-
liensiye centralised data for either domestic on 
CITES prosecutions. HMCF keep some records 
and provide valuable information about a number 
0 successful prosecutions (see Annex 4). In ad-
dii ion they record seizures of illegal imports: for 
CITES related specimens there were in 1997/98 
3,000 seizUres imf illegal live species; 22,600 plants 
(21,000 relating to one species of tree fermi); and 
1 2.000 dem'ivatives. 

3.19 In future it is hoped that new Home Office rules 
for offences that niust be centrally notified by the 
police (under the Control of Trade in Eudan-
gei'cd Species Regulations) will enable a start to 
be made in collecting and analysing information 
oil a nationwide basis. 

Base! Convention 

3.20 Whilst there have been no UK prosecutions for 
illegal tm'anshounclarv movements of hazardous 
wastes, the EA has been able to use other enforce -
ment measures to effect such as the return of il-
legal transboundam'v waste shipmnents to their 
counti'v of ,  origin. 

3,21 There have been some alarming press and televi-
sion features about dangerous chemicals and 
waste being imported into the L'K, including one 
that lorries were being driven along Rm'imish inn-
torwavs deliberately spilling their loads: so tam 
these stories have not been smilistantiatecl. NC( )s 
have also been voicing concern about dangerous 
material from other EU couiiti'ies being sent to 
the UK for indiscriminate clumping. 

3.22 Sd) far there has been only one substantiated case, 
where time EA received a genuine tip-oft concerml-
ing a chemical plant in it EL' country which loaded 
several lornic.s with a particulam'lv dangcruu.s cod.'k- 
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tail of chemical waste, then sending it on to Eng-
land, by ferry, with false documents. The lorries 
were parked in a residential urban area. When 
the local police were alerted they had no option 
hut to remove the vehicles for reasons of public 
health and safety and arrange for incineration. 
There was subsequently no trace of the drivers or 
anvoi-ie else concerned and no further enfhrce-
went action could he taken. 

3.23 Curently, enforcement authorities in another EU 
country are investigating the extent to which their 
ports are being used for dumping or cxporti rig 
dangerous waste. They have reported to Interpol 
inlelligen:e that trailers are being stolen, loaded 
with dangerous waste and sent across the Chan-
nel to the UK where they are abandoned in lorry 
parks. If such consignments have documcnta-
tiori that they contain legitimate goods for in tr:i-
EU trade HMCE would have no reason to he sirs-
piCious and rio powers to detain the vehicles. This 
is an ongoing investigation. 

Montreal Protocol 

3.24 There have been no UK prosecutions for illegal 
trading in 01)5. 

3.25 In response 10 allegations from NUOs such as 
(;reelll)eac(' and the EIA (and supported bva 
1995 industry estimate that 20 1;'(. of CFCs on sale 
globally were bought on the black market) HMCE 
undertook a Strategic 'rhreit Ascssment to iden-
ti1 the extent of illicit trade in the UK. Ii fhund 
that the domestic market for CFCs was too small 
to sri pport. significant criminal activity and littic' 
evidence of major consignments transiting the 
UK. However HMCE accept that CFCs and other 
ODS can be easily disguised and under EU rules 
of free movement of goods it is quite possible that 
illegal consignments Find their was' in to or 
through the UK. It has proved very difik:ult to 
estimate the amouri t of CFCs that has been ille-
gaIly import(TI into the EU. However, in 1996 
industry organisations and NUOs estimated ille-
gal CFC trade within the EU at between 6,000 and 
10,000 metric tonnes a year, although no evidence 
has been found to prove or disprove such figures. 

3.26A report b the EL (published in late 998) has 
named a number of British firms said to be in-
volved with CFCs and halons smuggled into the 
EU from Russia or more recently China. Some 
of these firms have been ofkring the 005 fOr 
sale, sometimes to maior reputable companies, 
or arranging their transhiprnent often to the USA. 
The EIA point out that if the controls were being 
ftilly implemented the price ofCFCs should have 

risen sharply as the supply of CFCs was reduced. 
Howevcr, the price has not risen as expected, and 
this could he an indication that the market is still 
being supplied by illegally imported CFCs. 

3.27 lIre T'.L. suspect that 'lost" consignments of vir-
gin or recycled CFCs could also be on the mar -
ket. Production and consumption are reported 
directly by the firms involved to the European 
Comruiission which for i'easons of commercial 
conficlen tiahity passes on only aggregated data to 
the Ozone Secretariat. It is therefOre virtually 
impossible for an NGO or a nieniber state en-
ldrcemnent agency - to check the security of con-
signments between mnanulacture and export. This 
suspicion seemed well founded when part of an 
export consignment Ironi a UK manufactun -er was 
reported missing at the British port of exit. The 
police were called in and an extensive investiga-
tion nnoun ted: however it was eventually estab-
lished that owing to a technical oversight the CFCs 
had not actually left the manufacturing plant. 

3.28 The EJA have passed a substantial amount of in-
formation to the European Commission which is 
now beginning to take illegal trading seriously. 
Asked for a profile of the UK firms involved, the 
EIA offered the guarded comment that they cov-
ered a wide ianlge l'rout larger legitimate and 
well-established corporate [fimnis] through to f1'-
by-night opportunistic traders looking for a quick 
profit". 

4. LEGAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

General 

4.1 In practice environmental crime in the UKis dealt 
with primarily under criminal law, Civil proceed-
ings may arise at a secondary stage, for example 
fOr reclaiming seized goods. It is also conceiv -
able that damage caused by shipments of hazard-
OliN waste could be considered undei' civil law 
(e.g., for liability purposes) but there have been 
no cases so 

4.2 No specific problems have been reported in hrtng-
ing proceedmgs for environmental violations 
other than those that are common to crime in 
general, e.g., difficulties in detecting offences, 
gathering firm evidence, and convincing enforce-
ment authorities or prosecutors of the serious-
ness of an offence or the likelihood of a success-
ful prosecution, and handling of exhibits (e.g. 
rare wildlife) 

1.3 There are no specialist environmental courts or 
tribunals in time UK although DETR is studying 
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the possible benefits and feasibility of establish-
ing environmental courts. 

4.4 It should be noted that the EU is constituted as a 
single niarket, allowing free inovemen t of goods 
and individuals between member states. Strictly 
speaking therefore there is no international trade 
within the EU. This imposes constraints on con-
trolling or moflitoni1g internal traiisboundarv 
movements, even when individual member states 
have accepted national responsibilities as paities 
to the three MEAs under consideration. 

CITES 

4.5 EC Regtilations 335 and 939 of 1997 provide for 
controlling and monitori ig trade in endangered 
speCies into and out of the EU. These Regula-
tions, which are directly applicable in member 
states, effectively implement CITES in the UK. 
DETR is responsible for policy, legislation and in-
ternational negotiations and also issues the nec-
essarv permits or certificates in Great Britain: in 
Northern Ireland licensing is administered by the 
Departuien i of Agriculture. 

4.6 Within the UK one of the main enforcement in-
struments is the Customs and Excise Management 

t 1979 (CEMA) . This deals with import or ex-
port or banned or restricted "goods" (including 
endangered species or parts of them). The Con-
trol of Trade in Endangered Species (Enforce-
ment) Regulations 1997 known as COTES) is the 
main basis for police prosecutions. 

4.7 in England and Wales the legal process for tak-
ing CITES offences from detection, through the 
courts and, where appropriate, to appeal is shown 
in the diagram at ANNEX 3 . The maoritv of 
wildlife crimes (including CITES related) are 
dealt with summarily before magistrates. More 
serious off'ences are dealt with at a trial by jury at 
a Crown Court. Thereafter there are various a-
enues of appeal including, ultimately, to the Eu-
1opean Court of Justice in The Hagt.ie. 

4.5 The process in England and \Vales is based on 
Common Law which does not apply in Scotland 
where !he legal svsteni is nearer to that of' the 
United States and a numhei' of countries in Con-
tinental Etirope. There are however siinilari-
ties: where decisions to prosectite are taken in 
England and Wales hr the Crown Prosecution 
Service (UPS) this function falls to the Procura-
tor Fisc:al in Scotland: and the Sheriffs Court in 
Scotland is roughly equivalent to the Magistrates 
Court in England and Wales. Procedures in 
Northern Ireland approximate more closely to 
those in England and Wales. 

Base! Convention 

4.9 EU Regulation 259/93 establishes systems to 
monitor and control shipinenis of wastes within, 
iliti) and out ol the EU. TIme Regulation is in-
tended to implement Basel but also deals with a 
much wider range olwastes A 1997 amendment 
to the ( ouvenuon (not vet in force hut already 
implemented by tIm(' EU) provides for a ban of' 
exports of hazardous wastes to certain riun-OE(.1) 
countries. 

4.1 OAdclitional controls oii the shipment of waste into 
or out of the UK are set out in the United King-
dom Management Plan fbr Exports and Imports 
of Waste ("the Plan") - The Plan reflects long-
standing UK policies of sell-sufficiency in waste 
disposal and the prodmitv principle, whereby 
waste should be disposed of in, or as close as pos-
sible to, the country 01 origin. At the same time, 
the Plan seeks to preserve the trade in wastes for 
genuine and environmentally sound recovery 
operations in line Wi h intei'national agreenlen is. 

4.11 ()li'ences arising out of the Basel ( a)Iivelition 
would he dealt with under the same legal pi'-
clures described at 4.7 and 4.5. 

Mon freal Protocol 

4.12 EU Regulation 3093/94 establishes controls of 
production, import, export, stipplv. use and re-
covcrv of the Protocol's conirolled ozone deplet-
ing substances (O1)S) - It is (lireCtly applicable 
in the UKwherc the DETR is responsible for most 
aspects of policy, legislation and negotiations: the 
I)epai'tment ol Trade and Industry is the lead gov-
ernment department for matters concerning ODS 
production. 

4. 1 3There is a Statutory Instrument (51 1/506/96) 
which sets out the relevant enforcement atithori-
ties and penalties For non-couiphiance of die EU 
Regulation. It gives powers to H \i( E to detain 
goods which have entered the countrN without 
an import licence, and powers to the Secretary of 
State to i'equire the iinpol'ter to (lispose of the 
detained goods or remove them h'om the UK. 

4.1411 imports were deliberately nusdescrihed at im-
port or the goods not declared. HMCE cotild use 
powel's under the Ctmstoins and Excise Manage-
menu Act 1979 (CEMA) to prosecute for the cus-
EOiIis ofiences involved. 

4.15 Political agreement was reached last l)ecembcr 
on a new EU Regulation on ozone-depleting sub-
stances which is likely to eniem' into fbrce later this 
veal -. The new i'egulation will introduce more 
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stringent controls than the Montreal Protocol iii 
an umber of areas. For example, it is likely in 
include a general ban on the supply and use of 
CFCs with only a few limited exceptions. The new 
Regulation will also in tr()ducc an export ]iccns-
ing system, as required by the 1997 Montreal 
Ainendmen t to the Protocol, which will fiicilitate 
morntoring and cross-checking of trade in ODS. 

5. TRAINING OF ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

5.1 Whilst enfircenieut officers froin individual agen-
cies undergo soiiic relevant training, and whilst 
there is increasi iig illtcnagencv cm -operation in 
training (which has resulted iii more joint en-
fiwceinent projects), there arc signs that such 
training is lagging behind the growing concern 
of ,  environmental crime. 

5.2 Police officers undergo rigorol.1s law enforcement 
training throughout their careers, but very little 
is spccilicallv designed to enable them to tackle 
violations of environnien tal law, at least on a na-
tional or even regional basis. No iraining is given 
in hazardous wastes or 01)5 which are not prima-
rilv matters for police enforcement. 

5.3 There are however Wildlife Liaison Officers in 
every police force who are regularly involved in 
what may be called informal training. Tire at-
tend conferences and seminars for exchanging 
information on intelligence gathering and best 
practice. They hung in speakers from the CPS, 
i)ETR and HM( E as well as advisory bodies (such 
as English Nature) and NGOs (such as WWF and 
RSPB). Sonic police fOrces hare "in house" train-
ing on CITES when there is special demand and 
when resources are available. 

5.4 HMCE is developing a module on CITES for its 
training courses bitt, in view oh its currently hum-
itcd enforcement role in other areas, does not 
intend to par special attention to iranshomiridarv 
wastes, 01)5 or environmental crime gcmicmallv, 

5.5 There are exchanges of informafion between 
agencies on an ad line basis, e.g., between I'olice 
Wildlife Liaison Officers (PWLOs) and HMCE on 
CITES matters, hut these do not amnount to for-
mal training. 

5.6 DETR's Wildlife Inspectorate team regularly at-
tends and/or provides input to training seminars 
and other events organised by the enforcement 
agencies. In addition, mcmhers of the panel of 
70 rt-time Wildlifr Inspectors are available to 
provide specialist identification assistan:e to Po-
lice and Customs Officers. 

5.7 Friforcement and prosecution officers in the EA 
(and their Scottish and Northern Ireland counter-
pints) are teclmrucaliv or professionally qualified in 
their specialist areas, such as air p0llutioi or haz-
ardous wastes. They will continue to receive intem-
nal and external training during their careers. In-
ternal training cover. amongst other things, the LA 
ciifomccmen t policy and functional guidelines, the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act (PACE) and 
other releant enforcement issues. in addition, the 
police or HMCE mar give talks or advice to LA staff 
on general and case-specific niatters. 

5.5 There are no systematic arrangements for inform-
ing the ji.mdiciarv about enirorimental crime gc'ti-
eralb or about the most appropriate levels ofseti-
teuciug for the inure serious ofknc:es. However, 
tIre EA has provided some foci.ised training to 
magistrates on pollution related offences. One 
of PAW's i'eceutiv identified key tasks is to raise 
the general level of awareness about wildlifr crime 
issues amongst the judiciary. The publication of 
"By Hook or by Crook" is considered asa first 
step jim this pross. 

6. PENALTIES/DETERRFNTS 

/1 Most of the agencies concerned accept that the 
level of penalties available for crimes involving 
wildlifr, hazardous wastes and OI)S are adequate. 
t nder relevant Acts and Regulations the maxi-
mitni sentences can he as lugh as 7 years' irnpris 
onnrent (in exceptional circumstances 11) years) 
and/or an unlimited line. There is on the other 
hand considerahle dissatisfaction about the ac-
tual level of penalties imposed, and inconsisten-
cies in severity between different courts. 

6.2 The possihilitv of sufkring the maximum penaltY 
mav deter individuals tempted In the opportu- 
nity of a quick illegal profit, hint this is unlikely to 
wor deternu med or experienced violators. The 
UK agencies are therefore prcpam ed to direct 
more effort at prevention, e.g., by puhlicismg sire- 
cessful prosecutions, by well-targeted awareness 
raising campaigns among trade associations, 

as well as members of the public. The re- 
turn oh waste illegally imported may act as a de- 
terrent 1"or some potential offenders, as may the 
multi-agency road checks that the EA uiidertakc's 
perioclicmlly with the police and other enfOrce- 
ment agencies. Foth domestic and international 
traffic is subjec:t to these toad checks, intended 
to monitor and regulate the movement of waste. 
UnifOi'mn police must be present at each road 
check, as EA officers have no stop-and-search 
powers. This often mitigates time effectiveness of 
enforcement, as when LA officers see potentially 
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illegal waste being transported by a moving vehi-
cle and are unable to slop it. 

6.3 There are as vet only it Few examples of (leterring 
wroiig doing by o liming incentives such as the 
aecrediation schenic for reputable retailers of 
TEA\.1. 

CITES 

6.4 l.nder CEMA customs officers are empowered to 
search premises arid/or seize or detain illegal 
goods under specified circumstances. Maximum 
penalties range from 2 to 7 'ears' inlprisoflifleiIt 
and fines of up to £5,001) or in some instanCes 
without limit. Fraudulent sale, which is not usu-
ally presented as a CITES offence, can warrant 
up to 10 years in prison, where linked to con-
spiracv charges. 

6.5 Annex 4 illustrates on it sample basis the range of 
penalties imposed for successful HMCE prosecu-
tions For CITES off ences. 

6.6 Similar levels of penalties are available under 
COTES, although the maxinlum custodial sen-
lence is 2 years. 

6.7 In practice penalties imposed are neariv always 
well below the maximum, and may even he sus-
pended or downgraded to cautions. 

Base! Convention 

6.14 The maximnumn penalties for illegal traiishoundaiv 
movements of hazardom.rs waste are the same as 
for illegal domestic movements, that is £5,000 or, 
for conviction on indictment, an unlimited fine 
and imnprisonnienl for up to two years. The tin-
lawful disposal or recovery of waste in the UK, 
whei her it has arisen from another country or 
from within the UK, is stibject to significantly 
greaier penalties. To dame there have hCcn 

prosecutions in the UK for illegal transhoundar 
movements of hazardous waste. According to the 
EA the average level of fine for convictions of UK 
waste crime generally is £1, IOU. 

Montreal Protocol 

6.9 Oliences relating to the illegal importation of 
0i)S could be dealt with under Regulations (51/ 
5(16) which make it an offence to bring in ODS 
without an import Fir eriec. The penalty on in-
dictmern would be an unlimited fine. If there 
were a conviction under CEMA, the maximum 
penalty on indictnien t would he an unlimited line 
and/or up to two years imprisonment. TO dale, 

however, ihcre have been no prosecutions to test 
the adequacy of these penalties. 

7. STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

7.1 In the UK, crimes such as drug smuggling or 
murden are categonsed by the Home Office as 
separately "notiliable" by the police, requiring in-
formation to be centrally collected in an agreed 
fbrniat. This allows data to he analysed in re- 

il to overall trends and regional or other van-
atiomis. Rvgulafly published information is given 
wide ptthhcitv in the media and is (if considem-
able interest to NGOS, academics and politicians. 
It is also used by the police asa basis for planning 
future deployment of human and linancial re-
sources. 

7.2 Environmental crime is not separately "classified" 
and is included in the catch-all category of "Mis-
cellaneous". it is therefore extrenielv difficult to 
assemble comprehensive statistical information 
about environmental crime as a whole or mdi-

dtial aspects. There is also the problem of cicfi-
nition. The police are on the whole concerned 
with criminal intent wheieas offences dealt with 
by the LA are more broadly based, including ac-
cidental or careless emissions of pollutants. 
HMCE have gocd records hut they are not neces-
sarilv centrally accessible or available to other 
agencies. EA is developing a "convictions data-
base', it broadly welcomed liii tiativc. 

7.3 Given time a diligent researcher cot.ild in theory 
put together a reasonably broad picture of pros-
ect.iuons fbi, say, illegal wildlife trade hut he or 
she might struggle to extract information from 
official enforcement sources or court records 
about individuals, groups of individtials or trad-
ing companies. Legislation presupposes that en-
vironmental information should be publicly avail-
al)le except where access could he refused for 
ieasorls of privacy or commercial confidentiality. 
There are widely differing statistical methiocloln 
gies. There vo ti Id also he p ruble ms of 
disaggregating prosecnttions On types of olfences 
into national. EU and international categories. 
as well as within specific areas of environmental 
crime - pollution, damage to habitats or species, 
exposure to dangerous chemicals, and so on. 

7.4 The various official liaison groups concerned with 
enhancing the UK's efforts to tackle environmen-
tal crime are deeply concerned about the lack of 
acceptable, accessible and comparable statistical 
information. Examples of best practice in other 
countries (such as New Zealand) are being stud-
ied and there is keen interest in the lessons to be 
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learned from, e.g.,N orway where thci -c is a data-
base on crime and criminals (including environ-
mental crime), financed by three government dc-

partments, winch provides instantly accessible 
information to authorised enfbrccrnent agencies. 
Co-ordinatmg the myriad of existing databases is 
said to be a key UK obtecuve for the future. 

7.5 There is no single governnlent publication about 
the nature and exteni of envn'onmenial cume as 
a whole in or affecting the UK. Articles appear 
frequently in newspapers ancljournals about spe-
cific allegations and many of them are investi-
gateci by the relevant agencies: some are followed 
up and result in successful prosecutions: others 
turn out to he too vague or inaccurate. There 
are from time to time features on television or in 
print exposing environmental scandals which may 
on investigation lead to firm evidence of crime 
or turn out to he misieadmg or even based OII 

hoaxes. They may even form part of campaigns 
by individual sectors of the media or NGOs 
against particular individuals or companies. 

7.6 Most published studies, for example by the UN 
Environrnen t Programme or NGOs, are con-
cernecl either with global aspects of environmen-
tal crime or with specific instances or trends ic-
lating to domestic in friugements. There is ver 
little published iiiaterial abont the involvement 
of the UK or British criminals in offences arising 
out of the three MEAs under consideration in this 
report. 

7.7 Further information could be requested from the 
government departments and agencies listed in 
Annex 2. Possible avenues for obtaining further 
i nforination are given below. 

CiTES 

7.8 The second revised edition of "Wildlife Crime: a 
Guide to Wildlife Law EnfOrcement in the UK" 
was published in 1998 and is obtainable from HM 
Stationery Office (30). It provides enfOrcement 
officers with practical guidance to CITES and re-
lated legislation and gives case su.idv examples of 
a range of prosecutions. 

7.9 A summar\ of CITES ohiences dealt with by HNICE 
is published in H M Comniissioner's Annual Re-
poris. 

7.10 "By Hook or by Crook" hvJane Holden, published 
h' the RSPB, The Lodge, Sandy, Beds SG19 2DL. 
This 1998 publication was funded primarily by 

RSPB, WWF/VK and also by DETR. As a i'efei 
ence manual on illegal wildlife trade and pros-
ecutions (including CITES offences) in the UK it 
is an indispensable tool for anyone interested in 
U K policy and enfOrcement in this field. The 
RSPB also publish regular reports on wildlife of-
Fences concerning birds. 

7.11 Regular ml ormalion is also provided on wildlife 
trade - legal as well as illegal - by TRAFFIC UK, 
21 ftc Huntingdon Road, Cambridge CB3 01)1.. 

12 Better information should now become availahle 
for cer!amn notifiable CITES offences, but it will 
take time before the data collected can be cen-
trallv analysed to form a broad picture. 

Basel Convention 

I 3The UK, as a contracting party, is required to sub-
mit annual reports to the Convention Secretariat 
in Geneva. So far the UK's submissions under 
the heading ofsuccessftil prosecutions have been 
nil returns. 

7.14 There are no authoritative puhflcations on ille-
gal transbouudarv shipments of hazardous wastes 
into or out of ,  the UK. 

Montreal Protocol 

7.1 5The Strategic Threat Assessment (mentioned in 
section 3) is not publicly available, but fui'thei 
information could he sought from HMCE. 

7. 16 I)ata oii production and consumption of ODS are 
provided by pi'oducei's and other EU firms to ihe 
relevant Member Stales and the European Com-
mission who then send composite reports to the 
Ozone Secretariat in Nairobi to verify that they 
are complying with the Protocol controls. For 
reasons of confidentiality data relating to mdi-
viclual companies is not desegregated or made 
public. Fnquii'ics into allegations about or iii-
\•estigations into illegal trade in ODS concerning 
the EU as a whole should he addressed to the 
Commission in Brussels. 

7.1 6Two EJA reports on illegal trade in ODS have pro-
vided important information about the extent to 
which EU member states including the UK are 
involved. These are "Chilling Facts about a Burn-
big Issue" (1997) and "A Crime against Nature" 
1998). They are obtainable fi'om the EIA, 69 

Old Street, London EC IV 9HX. 
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ANNEX 1 

CR NATIONS' SURVEY ON ENVIRONMENTAL CRIME 

INTRODUCTION 

International c'il vironmcntal crilflc, including traffick-
ing in banned Ozone Depicting Substances such as 
CECs, illegal shipments of hazardous wastes, and trade 
in protected species of wildlife, has been identified by 
the G8 Environmental Ministers iUlcl others as a grow-
ing problem, costing billions of dollars a vean and 
threatening the global environlIleIlt. 

At the Birmingham CS Summit, the I -leads of State 
endorsed the findings of the Ministers. The Lyon 
Group of Experts on International Crime have devel-
oped this survey to he completed by the relevant envi-
ronmental and law enforcement agencies of the eight 
nations bv February 26th, 1999. The intent of this 
survey is to determine what is known in each country 
about the extent of environmental crime, particularly 
the role of organised criminal activity in violating ila-
tional laws which iinplenient international environ-
mental agreenlients. The results of this survey are in-
tended to glean international patterns of environmen-
tal criminal activilv, iden tifv illegal operations which 
may conduct business in more than one nation, and 
will inform decisions by the G8 nations on how to bet-
ter co-ordinate their efforts to c:oinbat international 
environmental c ri Inc 

Genera! information / Contact details 

Fm future ease of reference and to facilitate contact 
between G8 colleagues, please provide the following 
information. If possible, attach diagram (onganisa-
tion chart) showing national co-ordination structure 
and linkages hetween ministries and law enforcement 
organ is ati on s. 

• 	Co-o rdi ilati it g organisati on / unit 
• 	Contact name, title, office address, tel., fax, e-mail 
• 	Organisations / units involved in enlorcenien of 

environmental crime (e.g. (,ustoms, police) and 
those that set policy (e.g. t'nvironiiieiit Ministry, 
Regional autlioiiiv) 

• 	Contact name, title, office address, tel., fax, e-mail 
for Jilesc orgaflisatioflS / units 

Nature and extent of activity 

This section is designed to illusirate the extent of ille-
gal activity, and the particular characteristics involved. 
Please give details, dividing activity into separate sec-
tions for cases involving: (I) smuggling CFCs in viola-
tiOli of the Montreal Protocol on Substances that L)e- 

p]ete the Ozone Layer; (2) sliipnients or dumping of 
hazardous waste in violation olinteinational laws and 
agreements including the Rasel Convention, on the 
control of tyansbotindary niovenients of hazardous 
wastes and their disposal; and (3) trafficking in pro-
lecied species in violation of the Convention on the 
Illegal Trade in Endangered Species (CITES). 

Examples of issues and questions to address under 
each section are: 

• 	1)o volt suspeci or have evidence that organised 
crime is involved in enviroruflental crime? 

• 	Have specialised industries (e.g. waste disposal) 
been inlihtratecl by known criminials. 

• 	Is dieie an increasing or decreasing trend in le- 
gitimate trade or waste processing activity within 
source collntries 

• 	[)o legitimate businesses have connections with 
smuggling rings or known criminals 

• 	Have legitimate businesses been fimnd guilty of 
environmental crimes? 

• 	Has prohibited material been discovered in the 
hands of kn own criminals? 

• 	Where persons have been arrestecl/ detained for 
a violation of an environmental law, are they 
known for another crinnual offence? 

• 	For known violations, with which nat ions have 
crini in als been trading? 

• 	Arc there links between the country of origin, 
nationality of any courier, and ethnic conununi-
ties in the consumer court try? 

• 	In cases of violations, ate known criminals in- 
volved in all aspects or only in traffk:king / smug-
gling activities? 

• 	What is known about the amount ol traffic in ille- 
gal goods? 

• 	Is the matkei. for these goods regional. internal 
(national) , or cross-bonn ( 

• 	Where cross-honindarv trading has been deteciccl, 
what form of transport was used to smuggle the 
illegal goods. 

Legal infrastructure 

Please outline the legal framework relating to viola-
tiOfls of environmental law, including some or all of 
the following points. If possible, please provide a dia-
grain of the judicial structure. 

Which environmental violations are legislated by 
criminal/penal law, and which by administrative 
or civil law? 
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• Which authorities are responsibic joe mon itonng 
Compliance of these laws? 

• 	Does responsihili v for bringing cases to trial rest 
with specialist prosecutors? 

• 	Have you CflCOtlIltCfCd any difficulties in bring- 
ing proceedings in cases ol environmental viola-
tion s 

• 	Are there any specialist courts or tribunals for 
dealing with enviionnien tal offences? 

Training of enforcement agencies 

P1 case give details of the current expertise of 
enforcement agencies and thej udiciux in identifying, 
investigating and prosecuting environmental 
violations, and of any specialist trai fling they mna 
receive to help them fulfil their task. For example: 

• 	What, if any, sIecIallst trainilig is provided to en- 
forcement agencies? 

• 	Are environmental violations part of general en- 
forcement agencY trairiiiig, or for the specialist 
unit (s) onIv 

• 	Do t.Jie judicial authorities have any spe:ialist 
training in environmental violations? 

• 	Is there any guidance to judicial authoihies on 
sentencing for enviiormniental offences? 

Penalties / deterrents 

Please give details of how violations of environmental 
laws are punished or prevented, including the follow-
ing points: 

• 	I low serious do national courts view violations of 
a environmental laws which iniplcnient interna-
tional environmental agreements? 

• 	What lange of penalties are prescribed for such 
environmental offences? 

• 	Ai -c the penalties adequate for the types of offence 
inVolved? 

• 	Is scntenc:ing imposed nationally, or does it clif- 
let Iron) ease to case or from regi(s)11 to region? 

Statistical information 

Finally please give details on how statistics are coilm- 
piled, and whether violations of environmental laws 
are included. You may wish to address the following 
90 Cs t Il:) os: 

• 	How are data collected on cases which have come 
to court? 

• Are specific data on environmental crime pub-
lic]v available? If so, please give details of where 
it may he obtained. 

• 	Are environmental crimes recorded as part of 
general crime statistics or as separate subjects? 

• Please provide any statistics or public records your 
government keeps on envuonniental crimes, in-
cluding individuals and organisations which have 
been convicted and their sentences. 

• 	Please attach any relevant annual reports, stud- 
ies, article, or pi.ihlications about the nature and 
extent of environmental crime in your country. 
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ANNEX 2 

LIST OF UK CONTACTS 

Department of the Envirornn.ent, Transport and the Regions 

( _o-orclinalor 

Sheila McCabe 
Environment Protection International 
Zone 4/D 1, Aslidown House 
123 Victoria Street 
London SW1E 6DE 

Legal 

Kate Cook 
International Environmental Law 
Zoiie 9/WI, Eland House 
Bressenden Place 
London SW1E 5I)U 

CITES 

Tel: 0171 890 6220 
Fax: 0171 890 6219 
E-mail: Sheila McCahedeti -.gsi.gov.uk  

Tel: 0171 890 4815 
Fax: 0171 890 4804 
E-mail: Kate Cook(detLgsi.gov.uk  

Rob Hepworth 
Divisional Managei 
(;k)bal Wildlife I)ivision 
Room 8/ 1 3a, Tollgate Flouse 
Houlton Street 
Biisiol BS2 9D1 

Nick Williams 
Wildlik Crime & lnspcclorate Branch 
Global Wildlife Division 
Room 8/08, Tollgate house 
1-loulton Street 
Bdstnl BS2 91)] 

Basel (anivention 

GIen•s Parry 
Waste Policy 1)ivision 
Zone 7/Hi5, Ashdown 1-louse 
123 Victoria Street 
London SW 1 E 61)E 

Montreal Protocol 

I)avid Calpiii 
Global Atmosphere l)ivision 
Zone 3/C2, Ashdown House 
123 Victoria Street 
London SW1 E 6DE 

Tel: 0117 987 8277 
Fax: 0117 987 8688 
E-mail: Roheit_Hepworthfcdctr.gsi.gov.uk 

Tel: 0117 987 8997 
Fax: 0117 987 8282 
E-mail: Nic:k_Williams@detLgsi.govuk  

Tel: 0171 890 (1427 
Fax: 0171 890 6409 
E-mail: Glenys_larry@detr,gsi.gov.  uk 

Tel: 0171 890 5215 
Fax: 0 17 1 890 5219 
E-mail: l)avi&Calpin@cletrgsLgov.uk  
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Home Office 

Godfrey Stacilen 	 Tel: 0171 273 3023 
Judicial Co-operation Unit 	 Fax: 0171 273 4422 
50 Queen Anne's Gate 
I C}fl(IO1i SW! H OAT 

Lisa Dillon 	 Te]: 0171 273 2918 
Policing Organised Crime Unit 	 Fax: 0171 273 -1112 
50 Queen Annes Gate 
London SW 1 H OAT 

HM Customs & Excise 

Robin Cooper 	 Tel: 0171 865 5267 
Social & Environmental Policy Team 	 Fax: 01 71 865 4808 
11 West New Kings Beam House 
22 Upper Ground 
London SF1 91 3 

 

Police 

Mick Brewer 	 Tel: 01926 415004 
l)eputv Chief Constable 	 Fax: 01926 415022 
Warwickshire Constahulan' 
Poitce Headquarters 
Leek Wonton 
\Varwick (1V35 7QB 

Paul Andrews 	 Tel: 0171 238 8079 
Interpol Liaison Officer 	 Fax: 0171 238 8112 
National Criminal Intelligence Service 
P0 Box 8000 
Tinworth Street 
Ioiidon SE1 1 sEN 

Environment Agency 

Steve O'Hara 	 Tel: 0181 305 4026 
Environmental Criuie Unit 	 Fax: 0161 305 4052 
\Vah Kwong House 
10 Al bert Fm han km en 
London SE1 7SP 

Roy Watkinson 	 Tel: 0121 711 5931 
Hazardous Waste Policy Manager 	 Fax: 0121 711 597(1 
()lton Court, 10 Warwick Road 
Olton, Solihull 
West Midlands 

Bill Prvkc 	 Tel: 01235 463760 
Chief Constable 	 Fax: 01235 463764 
UK Atomic Energy Authority Constabulary 
Culharn Laboratory 
Abingdon 
Oxon 0X14 31)B 
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Td: 0161 973 2237 
Fax: 0161 976 4358 

Alan I)'Arcv 
TransFroiiier Slupineri ts (IFS) Service 
i\Ii iwell 
(arringtoii Lane 
Sale, Cheshire M33 5NL 

Chris Engleficki 
Radioactive Substances Fuiiction 
P0 Box 12 
Rcliard Fairciough House 

niits!oid Road 
Wari'ington 
Cheshire W4 I U( 

Environment and Heritage Service 

Kc. n Ledge rwood 
Chief Industrial Pollution Inspector 
Envirorunent and Heritage Service 
Calvcrt House, Castle Place 
Be)Isst BTI IFY 

Tel: 01925 653999 ext.2 185 
Fax: 01925 413611 

Tel: 01232 254716 
Fax: 01232 254700 
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Court of Appeal 
Cnminal Division 

Criminal Division 
Queens Bench 

ANNEX 3 

The Process of CITES offences throught the criminal justice system of England & Wales 

I Illegal Trade in fTTe1.11l 
Endangered Species  

	

I No Further 	--=

1-111."

action  

HMCE 

	

Se12ure 	 prosecution 

V 	 &  
Condemnation by HMCE 	 Magistrates Court or civil proceedings corn- 
menced by accused to  

reclaim nods 

Poliue 	 No further 
investigation 	 action ] 

: 	

Caution j 

Decision not to 
prossc 

Committed to trial on 
indictment 

CEMA, COTES) 

Summary trial 
(COTES) 

Committed to Crown 	l---1 	Guilw I 	1 	Not Guilty 
Court for sentence 

Crown Court . 	 Appeal by 	 Appeal by 
accused 	I 	I prosecution 

Guilty 
	

Not Guilty 

Appeal by 
	 Appeal by 

accused 
	

prosecution 

House of Lords 

V r urt of Justice of 
the European 
Conimunities 
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ANNEX 4 

RANGE OF PENALTIES ARISING OUT OF SUCCESSFUL 
CUSTOMS PROSECUTIONS OF CITES OFFENCES 

Successful prosecutions under CEMA, 1989-1996 

and Court 	Wildhfe Involved Offence 	 Penalty 

6/1/89 Uxbridge 
Magistrates Court 
13/4/89 Croydon 
Crown Court 

US goldhnches s170(2) Knowingly 
concerned with illegally 
imported wildlife 

I jaguar skin s167(I) False declaration 
various reptiles s170 Knowingly 

concerned with illegally 
imported wildlife (8 

counts) 
12 peregrine s68 Illegal export 
falcon eggs 

4 ('yr falcon s170 Knowingly 
chicks concerned with illegally 

imported wildlife 

9 ruffs, 1 s78 Failure to declare 

greenshank s170 Knowingly 
concerned with illegally 

imported wildlife 

2 boa s170 Knowingly 
constrictors concerned with illegally 
1 tortoise imported wildlife 
ii blue- checked a) sI70 Knowingly 

amazons concerned with illegalLy 
imported wildlife 
6) Forgery Act (MAFF 
1 ice oce) 

iS parrot eggs s170 Knowingly 
concerned with illegally 
imporled wildiiie 

'1 niarsil warbler 170 Knowingly 
eggs, 4 m,irsli conccrcd with illegally 
l,rirae'i 	i'ggs Liiipi.Jrtt'd 	wilelli Ic 

4 sugar gliders -,78 Failure to declare 
170 Knowingly 

concerned with ii legally 
imported wildlife 

rions reptiles sI 70 Knowingly 
and inphibians coticerned with ii k-gal I y 

imported wildlife 
50 redknecd 5170 Knowingly 
tarantuhis concerned with illegally 

imported wildlife 
2 African grey s68(2) Knowingly 

parrots, 11 concerned in illegal export 
Australian s170 Knowingly 

cockatoos concerned with illegally 
imported wildlife 

2 Indian 	 s68 Illegal export 	 £200 

pythons 

6/8/89 
16 / 6/89 
South.ini p  ton 
Crown Court 

I (1/8 / 1990 
Maidstone Crown 
Court 

10/8/1990 
Maidstone Crown 
Court 	- 
4/9/90 Dover 
Magistrates Court 

22/4/1991 

Uxbridge 
Magistrates Court 
2.16/8/91 

141/9/91 Sohlitill 

Migittitcs Court 

21/11/91 Turbay 
Magtratis 

/4/92 Dover 
iagistrite-s Lourt 

18/2/92 Plymouth 
Magistrates Court 

15/5/92 Solihull 
Magistrates Court 

7/5 and 4/6/92 
Cmnock 
Magistrates Court 

£100 

£200 
£1,000 (L125 
per count) 

-i) 311 muntbs 
irnprisonflseflt 
6) 15 months 
i m p  r isi iii men I 
18 months 
impriMniment 

£250 
£350 

£7011 

a) £150 

h) £101) 

L1200 

£15111) 

£31 

2 months 

susFJ UI ill 

£75u 

£200 

Source: "BNrHook or by Crook' (p.40) 
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ii 

ACRONYMS 

CEMA 	Customs and Excise Management Aci 1979 
CFCs 	Chiorofi uoiocarbon S 

CITES 	Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna 
CGTES 	Control of Trade in Endangered Species (Enf rcement) Regulaiions 1979 
CPS 	Ciown Prosecution Service 
I)ETR 	i)epartment of Environment, Transport and the Regions 
EA 	 F:nviioruiieit Agency (for England and Wales) 
HA 	Environnien tal Investigation Agency 
EU 	 European Union (Formerly EC - European Community) 
ECU 	Environmental Crime Unit 
HMCE 	Her Majesty's (:ustoms & Excise 
IECG 	Interpol Environmental Crime Group (UK) 
IMPEL 	Implementation and Enforcement of Envim -onmental Law (EL! Network) 
MEA 	Multilateral Environmental Agreenierit 
NCIS 	National Criminal Intelligence Service 
NGO 	Non-gwernmnenmal Organisation 
O[)S 	Ozone Depleting Substance 
PA\V 	Partnership for Action against Wildlife Crime 
PWLO 	Police Wildlife liaison Officers 
RSPB 	Royal Society for the Protection of Birds 
SEPA 	Scottish Environment Protection Agency 
TRAFFIC 	Trade Records Analysis of Flora & Fauna in Commerce 
WWF 	Worldwide Fund for Nature (in UK) \or1cI Wildlife Fund (in USA) 
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Impel Plenary Meeting in Berlin 
15-18 June 1999 

ENVIRONMENTAL GRIME 

1. INTRODUCTION 

At the European level at the current time there are 
mans' clifferen t strands of activity in relation to envi-
ronmental crime. Taking a simplistic appi -oach ihese 
strands can he divided into two very different catego-
ries. The first is envirornucntal crime as one aspect of 
organised crime and the second is the issue of practi-
cal enforcement in Member States. There are issues 
in 1)0th categories that affect Mc n]ber States individu-
ally and arise between Member States. 

There is a need to he cleir as 1.0 the meaning or defi-
nition of environmental crime. Using it in a wide sense, 
it includes illegal trade in endangered species and 
their products as we]l as the more obvious unlawful 
pollulion and disposal and storage of waste. It also 
includes illegal disposal and transfer of radioactive 
waste and possihl\ radioac:tive materials. A iinich nar -
rower definition is sometimes used, such as for the 
draft definition of 'serious environmental crime" in 
the recent I)anish Initiative under the tlnrd pillar in 
the (ouncil or the Europol Convention (see below) 
which exclude trade in endangered species. It is ml-
portant that the definition of environmental crime iti 
general use is agreed. The Commission generally re-
gards envirorunental crime as including the follow-
irigac tivities: 

• 	illegal trade in endangered spec:ies and their prod- 
ucts 

• 	illegal disposal and transfer of radioactive waste 
and p ssiblv radioacmive 
materials 

• 	unlawful pollution and disposal and storage of 
waste, including transfrontier shipment of haz-
ardous waste 

• 	unlawful trade in ozone depleting substances. 

Fioni the formal legal viewpoint, environmental crime 
because of ifs nature, hslls within the anibit of both 
the first pillar (the European Community) and time 
third pillar (Inter governmental co-operation) of the 
Treaty. In practice this means that the first pillar com-
petence is dealt with by the traditional approach be-
tween Member States whereas the thurd pillar compe-
tence is purel inter-governmental. This has implica-
tions for the scope and type of involvement of the 

Commission in anv work that is undertaken at the 
European level in this area. The most recent develop-
ments are taking place under the third pillar and arc 
thus (iolninated by Groups at Council level. There is 
of course potential for considerable overlap in this 
area between the two pillars and in terms of compe-
tence, care needs to he iaketi from the legal viewpoint. 

2. ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMEAS AN ASPECT OF 
ORGANISED CRIME 

I,nvionnienttal crime should not he considered as a 
subject in isolation. It imist he considered under the 
more general umbrella of crime, in particular organ-
ised crime. Environmcn tal ci-inie is of a specific na-
ture hut it cannot he separated from the criminal svs-
tems of the in diviclual Member States or the 
co-operation measures that already exist or are being 
developed both within and among Member States. For 
instance there already exists Cotmncil of Europe Con-
ventions on Extradition (1957) and Mutual Assistance 
in Criminal \.latters (1959). At the EU level (third pil-
lar of EUT) there is a proposed convent.ioll to pro-
vide for enhanced mtnual criminal assistance in crifl)i-
nal matters between Member States that is currently 
being finalised by the Council. 

Initiatives at Council, Commission, IMPEL and interna-
tional level 

\Tarious initiatives on organised crime (including en-
vironmental crime) are being undertaken at differ-
tnt levels. These can he summarised as follows: 

al Council Level 

A Multi-l)isciplinary Workmg Group on Organised 
(rime was set tip for the purpose of developing policy 
orientations to co-ordinate the light against organised 
crime. It operates under the third pillar of the Treaty 
(i.e. inter-governnmcmal co-operation). Its original 
remit and working plan (the Action Plan to Combat 
(.)rganised Crime) was adopted in 1997, following the 
I)ubhin Summit of December 1996, and concentrated 
on tIme more imme:liate areas of organised crime such 
as money-laundering, drugs and high tech crime and 
deals with co-operation between .i udges, police, ens-
toums officials etc. Environmental crime as such was 
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not specifically dealt with. However, there has been a 
growing recognition of the importance of em'irorl-
mental crime and there is now a political commitment, 
since the Cardiff Summit of last year to include envi-
ronmental crime under this umbrella, in recognition 
that the same principles of co-operation etc apply 
equally to environniental crime as they rio to other 
forms of organised crime. 

The working group meets twice a month. A recent 
Danish initiative for a draft joint action on Environ-
mental Crime was presented to this group, and has 
been sent to a sub-grotip for consideration. The Dan-
ish Initiative defines serious environmental crime" 
and requires Member States to ensure that serious 
environmental crime is punishable under criminal law 
in a way that is effective, commensurate with the of 
fence, acts as a deterrent and which may entail extra-
dition. It proposes a number of technical measures 
(confiscation of equipment and profit, disqualifica-
tion from certain activities, compensation and envi-
ronmental rehabilitation rules, co-operation and 
mutual assistance, exchange of information, training 
and technical assistance) to fight against serious envi-
i'onmcntal crime. 

The last meeting of this working sub-group in May 
expressed some reservations about the tiseflulness or 
added value of this initiative given the overlap with 
the 1998 Council of Europe Convention on the Pro-
tection of the Environment through Criminal Law. 
(This Convention encourages the pursuit of a com-
mon criminal polic:v aimed at the protection of the 
environment. It includes it requirement (o establish 
as criminal olfences under domestic law a number of 
offences against the environment. 7 Member States 
have signed it.) 

Following the coming into lbrce of the Amsterdam 
Treaty, the 1)ancs are working on the necessary amend-
ments for the proposal to be put in the form ofa frame-
work decision for the approximation of the laws and 
regulations of the Member States under article 34 (2) 
(a) (cx Article KG) of the European Tnion Treat. 

The intention behind the i)anish initiative appears to 
be to define "serious environmental crime" and to put 
pressure on Member States for a rapid ratification of 
the Council of Europe Convention. As a next step the 
working sub-group decided to address a (Iuestionnaire 
to Member States asking theni to indicate when they 
would he in a position to ratify the Convention and 
what reservations they would he making. The group 
would then he in a better position to assess whether 
or not the Danish initiative added any value to the 
existing Council of Europe Convention. It will meet 
again in july. 

Commission level 

The Commission considers there are four main areas 
of enviionnlenta] crime as an aspect of organised 
crime. These are 

• 	illegal trade in endangered species of wild flora 
and fau n a and their pu cluc is, 

• 	illegal production of and ti -acle in OLOflC nleplet- 
ing substances, 

• 	dumping and illegal transport of huaarclous wastes 
and dumping and 

• 	illegal transport of radioactive substances. 

These are generally the subject matter of international 
conventions (apart from radioactive waste) which have 
been implemented into community law, usually by 
regulation, for which 1)G Xl is responsible. Annexed 
is a table showing the relevant international and Com-
munity instrunlents, Various groups meet to discuss 
the iinplement.ation of these acts (see below). 

Additionally, it Commission interservice group has 
been set up to nio fl ito r the work of the 
Multidisciplinary group iii the Council (see (a) above). 
'I'lus meets twice a year tinder the auspices of the Sec-
retariat (,emieral's Task Force (Justice and Home Af-
f'aii's). 

IMPEL level 

IMPEl. produced a preliminary report oti environ-
mental criminal law in 1997 (a Dutch pr(ject) and 
this has been followed up by a Danish project on Crimi-
nal Enforcement of Environmental Law (the "Metro 
report') in 1998. This report is being checked by 
Member States and should soon be ready for final 
approval by the Plenary. In addition, IMPEI. has an 
ongoing project on Transfrontier Shipment of Waste 
with a Working Group looking at the enforcement of 
Regulation 259/93 on Transirontier Shipment of 
\Vastc. 

International level 

In tern atinnal C.nniv'n twns 

Much work is gcing on at international level on ni -
ganiseci and environmental crime. The Council of 
Europe (onventionu on the Protection of the Environ-
ment throu.igh (!rirninal law has already been mcn 
tinned. The Commi.mnity was not involved in the ne-
gotiation of the Convention nor did it sign the Con-
vention. Following the Danish initiative tinder the 
third pillar, it would seem Member States might speed 
tip their ratification process, wInch is to he wek:ornecl. 
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Also, the UN is in the process of preparing a draft 
convention on the fight against organised crime. The 
CS countries also acichess the topic regulariv.  

Europol 

There are discussions to extend the initial remit of 
Europol (set out in Article 2 to the Convciiuon (in 
the establishinent ni a European Police Office) to 
cover environmental crinie and the illicit trafficking 
in endangered animal and plant species (they at -( ,  
listed in Annex 11 as separate forms of international 
crime). This has not vet been achieved and there may 
be some political unwillingness to do so in the short 
term. The establislunent of Europol has experienced 
considerable difficulties particularly in the area of pei 
sonal data. There are also resource implications. The 
original remit of Luropol (toes cover trafficking in 
nuclear and radioac:tive substances (as defined in 
Directive 80/836 Euratoni, includes waste). 

Sonic of the information exchange and register pro-
visions contained in the Darnsh initiative would, if  
agreed, he handed over to Europol once their remit 
had been extended. 

3. IMPROVING PRACTICAL ENFORCEMENT IN 
MEMBER STATES 

a) Council level 

The (k)uncil of Europe Convention and the Danish 
Initiative under the third pillar of TEU couid assist 
the Commission in this area since they are both cli-
rected at encouraging parties/Member States to pill -
Sue a common crinu tat policy aimed at the protec-
tion of the environment. This includesai'etnremcnt 
to establish as criminal offeiices undet domestic law a 
nuni-ber of offences against the environment when 
comnutied intentionally or negligently. It also deals 
with sanctions for enuonmental ollences that should 
"take into account the serious nature of the oulences" 
and shall inclu(-I' imprisonment and pecuniamv sanc-
tions and may include reinstatement of he environ-
inc n t. 

5) Commission level 

ii those 4 areas where organised crime exists between 
Member States (CITES, ozone depleting substances 
and transfruntier shipments of waste and radioactive 
waste and materials) the Commission has generally 
taken the attitude that it is in the flu-st instance up to 
the Member States to ensure that EC law is applied. 
That is not to say that there is no room for co-ordina-
tion at Commission level and action at Commission 
level to date includes the f011owing:  

• 	In the area of ozone depleting substances (ODS), 
there is an informal mulu-disciplinarv a1 hoc 
group (Comnmissioum and MS environment and 
customs authorities, industr\ UCI AF and an 
N(iO (FAA) ) which meets froin time to time 10 

exchange information and to develop practical 
nicastires to prevcn i/combat illegal t rack in ODS 

• 	In the area of trans-frontict ,  shipnicnt of waste, 
the relevant legislatioti provides for a meeting of 
the so-railed "correspuinderits which meet twice 
a year at the invitation of the Commission to cx-
amine "questions raised by the iniplemeittation 
of ,  the Regulation. 

The CJTFIS regulation 338/97 establishes an cii-
fd)rceflien I group (Commission and Member 
States' police, customs and inspectoraics) They 
meet to discuss casework and exchange informa-
tin ii 

c) iMPEL, level 

IMPEL is well placed to share infOrmation in relevant 
areas sue Ii as t Ii rough the working group on 
transfroriticr sliipnients of wasle. There is potentially 
scope for further co-operation tli rough IMPEL in rel-
evant areas provided it does not duplicate work car-
ned out by other groups at the European level. IM-
PEL provides an opportunity to involve the people 
working on the ground. Flowevci, one difficulty is that 
the environmental regulators are only a small part of 
the criminal systein in Member States and the people 
who investigate, prosectite or have relevant experi-
enceiriformation will in most member states he the 
police, customs officials or state prosecutors. To date 
IMPEL has carried out the following work: 

The commissioning of a report on criminal cmi-
forcemerit in the MSS (the "Metro" report -this 
report is not vet finalised). It highlights the scale 
of the differences between the criniinah systems 
otMemnber States. For instance only the UK, l)en-
mark, Finland and Holland are familiar with the 
concept olcorpoi'atc liability. The ability to pros-
ccute it company as a legal person capable of com-
mitting a legal olience would appear important 
o the effectiveness of any enfoimement in many 

cases where an cuvironiiiental oFfence occurs. By 
thei i uature immanv environnien tal oflences are 
corporate of fences. l'hmk forms a major provision 
in time Council of Eui'ope Convention and the 
Danish Initiative. Also interesting is the extensive 
use in sonic Member States ofaciministrative sanc-
tionsajd the i'elationshiip with criminal sanctions, 
The disappointing aspect of the study is the lack 
of information supplied by participants on 
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lransbounclarv inciclents/offence. It is clear there 
are considerable practical pl'oI)lems mvolved in 
investigating transhounclarv crime but it is diffi-
cult to get an feeling for the scale of the dilhcul-
ties. This sort of information gathering exercise 
would he an extrenielv useful hinction f6v IM-
PEE, to perhwni. 

Started work on developing networks in the MSS 
to help bring about greater cooperation Ixiwecri 
the environmental cnfbrceincnt agencies, the 
police, customs etc. 

d) Sanctions 

More generally, sanctions are an iltiportant element 
of the fight against environmental crime. Under the 
Treat, it is left to the Member States discretion to 
decide UQfl the appropriate sanctions. This is in line 
with the principle of subsidiaritv. 

The Communication from the Commission on linpie-
rnenting Community Environmental i.av (Corn (96) 
500) encouraged the inclusion in Commission pro-
posals for environmental measures "a provision i'c'qtmii 
ing national implementing measures to include ap-
propriate deterrent sanctions for non-compliance with 
the requirements of the relevant directive." This is to 
ensure transparency at the national level as liii as sanc-
tions are concerned and to ensure that the sanctions 
are notilieci to the Commission so that the national 
systems can he eval tiawcl. 

Some Council Regulations already contained a gen-
eral requirement for the imposition of sanctions at 
the national level such as time Regulation No 338/97 
on the protection ol species of wild fauna and flora by 
regulating trade therein. Article 16 deals with sanc-
tions and sets out the 13 inlri ngements for which 
Member Statcs must provide at a nnnimum, fbi tIme 
imposition of sanctions. Article 16(2) states that "the 
measures should he appropriate to the nature and 
gravity of the infringement and shall include provi-
sions related to the seizure, and where appropriate, 
confiscation of specimel s." This approach to sanction-
ing will he further encouraged as far as possible in 
the drafting of Community instruments. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

It is apparent from time loregoing that much work is 
being done at various levels and in various fora to coin- 
hat envtronmental ennie. It must he ensured that there 

is no duplication or overlap. Good communication is 
reqttirerl both intei-institutionahlv, within the Commis-
sion and with Member States to share information and 
IvOicl duplication. 

Environmental crime isa growing business - recent 
pnhlished eslimates of illegal trade worldwide of 
CITES species puts its value at about USS3 hillion. The 
EL is the market for about 33% olworld wildlife trade. 
If it is to he effectively conmhauecl the various initia-
tives at Council, Coriminission, IMPEl, and interna-
tional level should continue. The general principles 
being agreed in the various fora should he built upon 
and we should 1ev lo ensure that, so hr as the E. is 
concerned, a better co-orclinated approach is devel-
oped by the enforcers in the Meni her States. 

This is where IMPEL could play an important role. 
The comnussioning of the "Metro" report on crimi-
nal enforcement in the MSS under the IMPEL, urn-
hiella was an important step. This report should he 
finahised. hlpossible, more information should he gath-
ered on the scale of the difficulties involved in investi-
gating trans-boundary environniemital crime. 

IMPEI. should con tinue its work on developing net-
woi-ks in the MSS which will bring about greater 
co-operation between lii e environmental enforcement 
agencies, the police, customs etc. For instance in the 
case of CFCs and hialons it may he difficult for cus-
toms officers to iden ufv the substances indicated on 
the liceix:es. Local c'imvironnien t agencies could or 
should be contacted by customs officers in cases of 
doubt (the Commission's 7(/ lior 01)5 group is look-
ing at how there might he better comm unication be-
tween agencies). There shouth.l he a liii k between any 
IMPEL groups, such as the TFS group, and the corre-
sponding groups in the Commission to ensure no over-
lap and a maxinhising of resources and experience. 

The outcome of discussions in the Council on the 
Danish initiative and the progress of ratification of 
the Council of Europe Convention and the extent of 
the reservations arc awaited with interest. Currently it 
appeals 7 Member States have signed the Convention, 
f101iC have ratified. The Convention only requires 3 
ratificaiions to c:ome into force. As a complement to 
thus, the inclusion in future directivc's of cheater pro-
visions relating to criminal sanctions/offencc's and 
enforcement gioups should he encouraged to bring 
about a greater consistency of approach to offences 
against the environment in Member States. 
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11,1001111 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 

1973 Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora. 

Requires all trade in specimens of 
certain species to be controlled by 
export and import certificates. Parties 
are to take appropriate measures to 
enforce the provisions of the conven-
tion including appropriate measures to 
penalise trade in or possession of 
specimens. 

The Convention provides for a 
Secretariat and a Conference of the 
Parties (convened every 2.5 years) 
which establish a number of perma-
nent committees which piay asignifi-
cant role in the functioning of the 
Convention. 

COMMUNI1Y INSTRUMENTS 

The Community is not yet a party to 
CITES in it's own right. 

Council Regulation 338/97 on the 
protection of species of wild fauna and 
flora by regulating trade therein and 
Regulation 939/97 containing detailed 
implementation provisions. 

Sets up a system to control imports and 
exports of endangered species into/ 
from the Community. Prohibition on 
displaying to the public for commercial 
purpases and the sale, keeping for sale, 
offering for sale or transporting for sale 
the listed species. 

Requi re5 monitoring, investigations, 
oblige MSs to have adequate legislation 
on sanctions; establishes enforcement 
group. 

Regulations go beyond the basic CITES 
provisions particularly in the area of 
enforcement. 

COMMENT 

Reference in treaty to enforcement at 
article 8. Parties shall take measures to 
penolise trade in, or possession of 
species. Sanctions to include confisca-
tion. 

Under Regulation 338/97 article 14 
deals with monitoring of compliance 
and investigation of infringements. 
This includes the setting up of the 
enforcement group consisting of 
representatives of all MSs authorities 
responsible for implementing Regula-
tion. 

Article 16 sets out 13 infringements of 
the Regulation which is the minimum 
for which sanctions must be provided. 
The actual sanctions and penalties for 
failure to comply are left to MSs but 
must be "appropriate to the nature 
and gravity of the infringement and 
shall include provisions relating to the 
seizure, and where appropriate, 
confiscation of species". 

The Convention contains reporting 
requirements to the Secretariat on 
trade in species and legal and 
administrative measures taken to 
implement Convention. Article 15 
contains provisions on communication 
of information between MSs, Commis-
sion and the Convention Secretariat. 
Every 2 years Commission to publish 
report on implementation and 
enforcement of Regulation (first 19991. 

1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances Council Regulation 3093/94 on 	Article 18 of 309/94 requires 
that deplete the Ozone Layer. 	 substances that deplete the ozonelayer. competent authorities to carry out 

investigations which the Commission 
Convention that seeks to protect the 

	
Control on the production, importation, considers necessary under the 

ozone layer by taking precautionary 	exportation, supply, use and recovery of Regulation. 
measures to control emissions and 

	
ODS's. It also establishes a licensing 

eliminate depleting, substances. This 	system for all imports. 	 Article 19 of 3093/94 specifically 
involves the parties establishing a 	 states that MSs shall determine the 
phasing out of ODS's and a licensing 	 penalties to be imposed in the event of 
5ystem to control the import and 

	
any failure to comply with the Regula- 

export. 	 tion or with any nationol measures 
taken to implement it. 

Reporting requirements in both 
Convention and Regulation. Primarily 
technical data. 

The Commission convenes an 'ad hoc 
group'. on illegal trade in ozone - 
depleting substances to share informa-
tion. 
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INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 	COMMUNITt' INSTRUMENTS 	 COMMENT 

Example of a general requirement 
with in the Regulation for the imposition 
of sanctions. However it is left to MS's 
to decide what is appropriate in the 
context of their national systems. 

Formal group meets under article 37 to 
discuss implementation issues. 

exchanges so as to protect human 	A system of prior outhanisotion for 
health and the environment, 	 shipments of waste is established. It 	The Convention and the Regulation has 

1989 Basel Convention on the Control 
of Tronsboundary Movements of 
Hazardous. Waste and their Disposai. 

Convention aims in introducing a 
system for controlling the export, 
import and disposal of hazardous 
woste to reducethe volume of such 

Council Decision 93/98/EEC on the 
conclusIon, on behalf of the Community 
the Basel. Convention and Council 
Regulation 259/93 on the supervision. 
and control of shipments of waste 
within, into and out of the European 
Community. 

The Convention states at article 41 3) 
that the parties con sder that illegd 
traffic in hazardous wastes or other 
wastes is criminal. Each party is to 
take appropriate legal, administrahve 
and other measures to enforce the 
Conventjon This includes measures to 
prevent and punish conduct in 
contravention of the Convention. 

At article 9 illegal traffic is defined 
and each partymust introduce 
appropriate legislation to prevent and 
punish illegal traffic. 

includes shipments both within and into 
or out of the Community. 

Article 26.5 requires MS's to take 
appropriate legal aCtion to prohibit and 
punish illegal traffic. 

Article 37 requires MSs to designate 
one 'correspondent' and there are 
provisions for meetings of correspond-
ents to be held "to examine questions 
raised by the implementation of the 
directive". In practice meets twice 
yearly; 

Council Directive 92/3/Eurotom on the 
supervision and control of shipments of 
radioactive waste between member 
states and into and out of the Commu-
nity. 

Applies to shipments of radioactive 
waste between MS's and entering or 
leaving the Community. Provides for a 
common mandatory system of prior 
notification and a uniform control 
document. 

Council Regulation 1493/93 on 
shipments of radioactive substances 
between member states, 

Establishes a system of prior notification 
for shipments of radioactive substances 
within the Community for radiation 
protection purposes. 

provisions for information to be shared 
internationally "to achieve the preven-
tion" of illegal trafficing. Also annual 
reports required to the Convention 
Secretariat. Primarily concentrating on 
legal transfers. 

Commission to report every 3 years on 
the implementation of the Regulation. 

MSs under article 33 of the Euratom 
Treaty shall.Ioy down appropriate 
provisions to ensure compliance. No 
specific reference to sanctions is made 
in the Directive or Regulation. 

Commission requires reports every 2 
years on the implementation of 
Directive 92/3/Euratom. 



TEXTS OF THE THREE MEAS AND OTHER RELEVANT 
ENVIRONMENTAL INSTRUMENTS 
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Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species in Wild Fauna and Flora 

TEXT OF THE CONVENTION 

(As amended in 1979, and pu ivisionally in 1 i)5i) 

The Coiitiacnng States, 

Recognizing that wild fauna and flora in t hei i 
many licautiftil and varied forms are an irreplace-
able part of the natural svstenis of the earth which 
must be piotected fOr this and the generations to 
conic; 

( onsciolls of the ever-growing value of wild fauna 
and flora from aesthetic, scientific, cultural, ice-
cational and econolnic points of view; 

Recognizing tha; peoples and States arc and 
should he 111C best protectors of their own wild 
fauna and flora; 

Recognizing, in addition, that inleioatiniial co-
operatioii is essential for the protection of cri u 

lain specieS of wild fauna and flora against over-
exploitation through international trade; 

Convinced of the urgency of taking appu priate 
nicaslires in this end; 

I lave agreed as f011ows: 

ARTICLE I: DEFINITIONS 

Foj ,  the put -pose of the present Convention, unless the 
context otherwise requires: 

(a) 'Species" means any species, subspecies, or g .eo-
graphically separate population thieieol': 

(h) "Specimen" means: 
any animal or plant, whether alive or dead: 
in the case ofan animal: fOr species included 
in Appendices I and II, any readily recogniz-
able part or (leriVative thereof; and for spu-
cies included in Appendix III, any readily icc-
0gm able part or derivative thereof specified 
in Appendix III in relation to the species;riid 
in the case of a plant: for species included in 
Appendix I, am readily recognizable part or 
derivative thereof; and for species included iii 
Appendices Ii and iii. any readily recognizable 
pmt or clerivitive thereof specified iii Appen-
dices II and III in relation to the species; 

c ) "Trade" means cxp nt, re-exporl, import and in-
trocluction h'oni the sea: 

(d) Re-export means export of any sJ.ecinlen that 
has previously been imp irted; 

e) 'Introduction front the sea" means transportation 
into a State of specimens of any species winch 
were taken in the marine environliielI.t not nii-
der t lie u risdi c ! i on of any St u u; 

(1) 'Scientific Authorit\ means a national scientific 
authority designated iii accorclan cc with Article 
IX; 

(g) "Mauagenien t Authority" means a national nian 
agenwnt authority designated in accordance with 
Article IX; 

h ) "Party" means a State l"Or wlii:h the present Con-
vent ion has entered into ioi'ce. 

ARTICLE II: FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

Appendix I shall include all species threatened 
with extinction which are or may be affected by 
trade. Trade in specilliens of these species must 
he subject to particularly strict regulation in 
(Icr not to endanger fhnlier their survival and 
nì list otilv he atitliorii.etl in exceptional circuni-
stances. 

2 	Appendix II shall include: 

all species which ilt hougli not necessarily 
now t hreaicned with extinction may lx'conie 
so unless trade in specimens of such species 
is stibject In strict regtilatiori in order to avoid 
utilization i iconipatihle with their survival; 
and 
other SpeOCS1,01iCh iiiust he subject to regu-
lation in order that trade in specimens of cci-
tam species icleri -ed to in sub-paragraph (a) 
of this paragraph may be brought tinder c'f 
fective (Oil trol. 

Appendix III shall include all species which an 
Parts identifies as being suhje: to regulation 
within its jtirisdiction for the pin -pose of prevent-
ing or restricting exploitation, and as needing the 
co-operation of other Parties in the control of 
trade, 
The Parties shall not allow trade in specimens of 
spocit's included in Appen.liccs 1, 11 and HI cx 
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cept in accordance with the provisions of the 
present. Convention. 

ARTICLE III: REGULATION OF TRADE IN 
SPECIMENS OF SPECIES INCLUDED IN APPENDIX I 

All trade in specimens of species included in Ap- 
pendix I shall he in accordance with the provi- 
51(1115 of this Article. 

2. The eXport of any specimen of a species included 
in Appendix I shall require the prior grant and 
presentation of an export permit. An cxpon per -
mit shall only be granted when the following con-
ditions have been met: 

(a) a Scientific Authority of the State of export 
has advised that such export will not be det-
riincntal to the survival of that species; 

(h) a Management Authority of the State of ex-
port is satisfied that the specimen was not 
obtained in contravention of the laws of that 
State for the protccflon of mnna and flora; 

a Management Authority of the State of cx-
port is satisfied that any living specimen will 
be so prepared and shipped as to minimize 
the risk of injury, damage to health or cruel 
treatment; and 
a Management Authority of the State of ex-
port is satisfied that an import permit has 
been granted for the specimen. 

). The import ofanv specimen of a species included 
in Appendix I shall require the prior grant and 
presentation of an import permit and either an 
export permit or a re-export certificate An mi-
port permit shall only he granted when the fol-
lowing conditions have been met: 

a Scientific Authority of the State of import 
has advised that the import will he for pur-
poses which are not detrimental to the sui -
vival of the species involved; 
a Scientific Authority of the State rif import 
is satisfied that the proposed recipient of a 
living specimen is suitably equipped to house 
and care for it; and 
a Management At.aliority of the State of im-
port is satisfied that the specimen is not to 
he used for pci narilv commercial purPoses. 

4. The re-export of any specimen of a species in-
cluded in Appendix 1 shall re(luirC  the prior grant 
and presentation of a re-export certificate. A re-
expoit certificate shall only he granted when the 
following conditions have been met: 

(a) ;i Management Authority of the State of re-ex-
port is satisfied that the specimen was imported 
into that State in accordance with the provi-
sions of the present Convention; 

(h) a Management Authority of the State of rc-
export is satisfied that any living specimen 
will he so prepared and shipped as to mini-
miLe the risk of injury, damage to health or 
cruel i reatinent; and 

(c) a Management Authority of the State of cc-ex-
port is satisfied that an import permit has been 
gran ted for any living specimen. 

The introduction from the sea of any specimen 
of a species included in Appendix I shall require 
the prior grant of a certificate from a Manage -
ment Authorit of the State of introduction. A 
certificate shall only he granted when the follow-
ing condi (ions have been met: 

(a) a Scientific Authority of the State of intro-
cluction advises that the introduction will not 
he detrimental to the survival of the species 
involved; 

(h) a Management Authority of the State of in-
trocluction is satisfied that the proposed cc-
cipien t of a living specimen is suitably 
equipped to house and care for it; and 

(c) a Management Authority of the State of iii-
troducuon is satisfied that the specimen is 
not to he used for primarily comnicrcial pui 
poses. 

ARTICLE IV: REGULATION OF TRADE IN SPECIMENS 
OF SPECIES INCLUDED IN APPENDIX II 

All trade in specimens of species included in 
Appendix H shall be in accordance with the 
provisions of this Article. 
The export of any specimen of a Species included 
in Appendix II shall require the prior grant and 
presentation of an export permit. An export pei 
mit shall only be granted when the following con-
ditions have been met: 

a Scientific Authority of the State of export 
has advised that such export will not he det-
rimnental to the survival of that species; 
a Management Autliorit of the State of ex-
port is satisfied that the specinlerm was 1101 

ohtaiucd in contravention of the laws of that 
State for the protection of fauna and flora; 
and 
a Management Authority of the State of ex-
port is satisfied that any living specimen will 
he so prepared and shipped as to mini mile 
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the risk of injury, danage to health or cruel 
treatment. 

A Scientific Airtliority in each Party shall monitor 
both the export permits granted by that State loi 
specimens of species included in Appendix II and 
the actual exports of such specimens. Whenever 
a Scientific Authority determines that the export 

m of speciens of any such species should be lint-
ited in order to maintain that species through-
out its range at a level consistent with its role in 
the eCoSystems in which it occurs and well above 
the level at wInch that species might becoiiic eli-
gible for inclusion in Appendix I. the Scientific 
Authoritv shall advise the appropriate Manage-
ment Authority of st.iitahle measures to be taken 
to limit the grant ofexpoi't permits br specimens 
of that species. 

The import ofanyspecinicil of a species md tided 
in Appendix IT shall require the prior presenta-
tion of either an export permit or a re-export cci-
6 fi c ate. 

i. The re-export of any specimen of a species in-
cludeci in Appendix IT shall require the prior 
grant and presentation of a re-export certificate. 
A re-export certificate shall only be granted when 
the following conditions have been met: 

(a) a Management Authority of the State of re-
export is satisfied that the specimen was mi-
ported into that State in accordance with the 
provisions of the present Convention; and 

(h) a Management Authorit of the State of ic-
export is satisfied that any living specimen 
will be Sc) prepared and shipped as to mini-
mize the risk of injury, damage to health or 
cruel treatment. 

6. The introduction from the sea of any specimen 
of a species included in Appendix II shall require 
the prior grant of a certificate front a Manage-
ment Authority of the State of introduction. A 
certificate shall only he granted when the follow-
ilig conditions have been met: 

(a) a Scientific Authority of the State ofintroduc-
Uoil advises that the introduction will not he 
detrimental to the survival of the species in-
volved; and 

(h) a Management Authority of the State of in-
troduction is satisfied that any living Speci-
men will he so handled as to minimize the 
risk of in3urv, damage to health or c:ruel treat-
men t. 

Certificates referred to in paragraph 6 of this Ar-
ticle may he granted on the advice of a Scientific 
Authori tv, in consultation with other national sci-
entific authorities or, when appropnate, interna-
tional scientific authorities, in respect of periods 
not exceeding one year for total numbers ofspeci-
mens to be introduced in such periods. 

ARTICLE V: REGULATION OF TRADE IN SPECI- 
MENS OF SPECIES INCLUDED IN APPENDIX III 

.Ahltracle in specimens of species i icluded in Ap-
pendix Ill shall be in accordance with the provi-
sions of this Article. 

2. The export of any specimen ola species included 
in Appendix 111 from any State wbich has included 
that species in Appendix Ill shall 1-equire the prior 
grant and presentatioti of an export permit. An 
export permit shall only he granted when the fol-
lowing conditions have been met: 

it Management Authority of the State of ex-
port is satisfied that the specimen was not 
obtained in Contravention of the laws of that 
State for the protection of fauna and flora; 
and 
a Management Authority of the State of ex-
port is satisfied that any living specimen will 
he so prepared and shipped as to minimize 
the risk of injury, damage to health or crticl 
treatment. 

The import ofainv specimen of a species included 
in Appendix III shall require, except in circum-
stances to which paragraph 4 of this Article ap-
plies, the prior presentation of a certificate of 
origin and, where the import is from a State which 
has included that species in Appendix Ill, an ex-
port permit. 

4. In the case of re-export, a certificate granted by the 
Management Authority of the State oF re-export 
that the specimen was processed in that State or 
is being ic-exported shall be accepted by the State 
of import as evidence that the provisions of the 
present Convention have been complied with in 
respect of the specimen concerned. 

ARTICLE VI: PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES 

Permits and certificates granted under the provi 
sious of Articles 111, I\/ and V shall he in accord-
ance-witli the provisions of this Article. 

An export permit shall contain the information 
specified in the model set forth in Appendix P 
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and may only he used for export within a period 
of six months from the date on which it was 
rran I ed. 

Each pernhit or certificate shall contain the title 
of the present Convention, the nanic and any 
identifying stamp of the Management Authority 
gran tmg it and a control number assigned by the 
Management Authority. 

Aiv copies or a permit or certificate issued by a 
Management Authority shall be clearly marked 
as copies only and no such copy may be used in 
place of the original, except to the extent en-
clorsed thereon, 

A separate permit or certificate shall be required 
for each consignment of specimens. 

A Management Authority of the State of import 
of any specimen shall cancel and retain the ex-
port permit or re-export certihcate and any cor-
responding import permit presented in respect 
ol the import of that, specimen. 
Where appropriate and feasible a Management 
Authority maN2 affix a mark upon any Specimen 
to assist in identif'ving the specimen. For these 
purposes "mark" means any indelible imprint, 
lead seal or other suitable means of identifying a 
specimen, designed in such a wax as to render its 
imitation 1w unuithorizecl persons as difficult as 
possible. 

ARTICLE Vu: EXEMPTIONS AND OTHER 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO TRADE 

The provisions of Articles III. [V and V shall riot 
apply to the transit or transshipment of specimens 
through or in the territory of a Pai'tv while the speci-
incus remain in Customs control. 

Where a Management Authority of the State of 
export or re-export is satisfied that a specimen 
was acquired before the provisions of the present 
Convention applied to that specimen, the provi-
SiOflS of Articles III, IV and V shall not apply to 
that specimen where the Management Authority 
issues a certificate to that effect, 

The provisions of Articles HI, TV and V shall not 
apply (.0 specimens that are personal or house-
lio]d effects. This exemption shall not apply 
where: 
(a) in the case of specimens oft species included 

in Appendix I, they were acquired by the 
owner outside his State of' usual residence, 
and are being imported into that State: or 

(b) in the case of specimens of species iiclucled 
in Appendix IT: 
they were acquire.l by the owner outside his 
State of usual residence and in a State where 
removal from the wild occurred; 
they are heing imported into the owners 
State of usual residence: and 
the State where removal from the wild oc-
ctmrred reqlnre.s the prior grant of export 
permits before any export ofsitch specimens; 
unless a Management Authority is satisfied 
that the specimens were acquired before the 
provisions of the present Convention applied 
to such specimens. 

Specimens of an animal species included in Ap-
pendix I bred in captivity for commercial pi1r-

poses. or ofa plant species included in Appendix 
I artificially propagated for commercial purposes, 
shall he deemed to be specimens of species in-
:lucied in Appendix TI. 

Where a Management Autliori ty of the State of 
export is satisfied that am'specimen ofan animal 
species was bred in captivity or any specimen of a 
plant species was artificially propagated, or is a 
part of such an animal or plant or was derived 
therefrom, a certificate by that Management Au-
thority to that effect shall be accepted in lieu of 
any of the permits or certificates required tinder 
the provisions of Article Ill, IV or V. 

The Pro\'isiolis  of Articles III, IV and V shall not 
apply to the non-conuiiercial loan, donation or 
exchange between scientists or scientific institu-
tions registered ba Mariagenient Authority of 
their State, of herbarium specimens, other pre-
served, dried or embedded museum specimens, 
and live plant material which carry a label issued 
or approved by a Management Authority. 

A \'Iariagement Authority of any State may waive 
the requirements ofArucles III. IV and V and al-
low the movement without permits or certificates 
of specimens which form part of a travelling zoo, 
c'cus, menagerie, plant exhibition or other trav-
elling exhibition provided that: 
(a) the exporter or importer registers full details 

of such specimens with that Management Au- 
hon dv; 

(h) the specimens are in either of the categories 
specified in paragraph 2 or 5 oh' tins Article; 
and 

(c) the Management Authority is satisfied that 
any living specimen will he SC) ti'ausported 
and cared for as to niinimiLe the risk of' in-
jury, dlunage to health or cruel treatment. 
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ARTICLE Ylli: MEASURES TO BE TAKEN BY 
THE PARTIES 

The Parties shall take appropriate measures to 
enforce the provisions of the present Convention 
and to prohibit trade in specimens in violation 
thereof. These shall include measures: 

to penalize trade in or possession of. such 
specimens, or both; and 
to provide for the confiscation or return to 
the State of export of such specimens. 

2. In addition to the measures taken under para-
graph I of this Article, a Party may, when it deems 
it necessar , provide for any method of internal 
reimbursement for expenses incurred as a result 
of the confiscation of a specimen traded in viola-
tion of the measures taken in the application of 
(lie provisions Of the present Convention. 

As tar as possible, the Parties shall ensure that 
specimens shall pass through any fbrmalities cc.. 
qum red for trade with a minimum of dela. To fa-
ciii late such passage, a Party may designate ports 
of exit and purts of entry at which specimens must 
be presented for clearance. The Parties shall cii-
sure further that all living specimens, during any 
penorl of transit, holding or shipment, are prop-
erhv cared for so as to minimize the risk of inj urv, 
damage to health or cruel treatment. 
Where a living specimen is cunfIs:atecl as a result 
of measures referred to in paragraph I of this 
Article: 

the specimen shall he entrusted to a Man-
agememit Authority of the Slate of confisca-
tion; 
the Management Authority shall, after con-
sultation with the State of export. return the 
specimen to that State at the expense of that 
State, or to a rescue centre or such other 
place as the Management Authority deems 
appropriate and consistent with the purposes 
of the present Convention; arid 
the Managemeni Authority may obtain the 
advice ofa Scientific Authority, or may, when-
ever it considers it desirahle, consult the Sec-
retariat in order to facilitate the decision 1111-

der sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph, in-
cluding the choice of a rescue centre or other 
place. 

5. A rescue centre as referred to in paragraph 4 of 
this Article means an institution designated by a 
Management Authority to hook after the welfare 
of living specimens, partictilarlv those that have 
been confiscated. 

6. Each Party shall maintain records of trade iii speci-
mens of,  species included in Appendices I, II and 
III which shall cover: 
(a) the names and addresses of exporters and un-

POrWrs; and 
(h) the number and type of permits and certifi-

cates granted; the States with which such 
trade occurred; the nm.imhers or quantities 
and types of spcciniens. flaiiics of species as 
included in Appendices I, II and 111 and, 
where applicable, the size and sex of the 
specimens in question. 

7. Each Party shall prepare periodic reports on its 
unpienientation of the present Convention and 
shall transmit to the Secietai-iat: 

an annual report containing a summary of 
the information specified in sub-paragraph 
(b) of paragraph 6 of this Article; and 
a hienrual report on legislative, regulatory 
and administrative measures taken to enforce 
the provisions of the present Convention. 

8. The inforniatiou referred to in paragraph 7 of 
this Article shall be available to the public where 
tIns is not inconsistent with the law of the Party 
concerned. 

ARTICLE 1X: MANAGEMENT AND SCIENTIFIC 
AUTHORITIES 

Each Parts' shall designate for the purposes of the 
present Convention: 
(a) one or more Management Authorities com-

petent to grant permits or certificates on 
behalf of that Party; and 

(h) one or more Scientific Authorities. 

A State depositing an instrument of ratification, 
acceptance, approval or accession shall at that 
tinie inform the 1)epositarv (;'ei -nient of the 
name and address of the Management Aiti lioritv 
authorized to communicate with other Parties 
and wi tIm the Seci'ctariat. 

Any changes in the designations or authoriLations 
under the provisions ol this Aiticle shall he corn-
inunicated by the Party concerned to the Seere-
tariat for transmission to all other Parties. 

Any Management Authority referred to in para-
graph 2 of this Article shall, if so reqttested by the 
Secretariat or the Management Authority of an-
other Party, communicate to it impression of 
stamps, seals or other devices used to authenti-
cale permits or certificates. 
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ARTICLE X:TRADE WITH STATES NOT PARTY TO 
THE CONVENTION 

Where export or re-expoi -t is to, or import is from, a 
State not a l- artv to tile present Convention, collipa-
cable docunien lation iSsued by the competent authori-
ties in that State wh cli substantially conforms with the 
requiremen Is of the present Coiiverition for permits 
and certificates may he accepted in lieu thereof by 
any Pai'tv. 

ARTICLE XI: CONFERENCE OF THE PARTIES 

The Secretarial shall call a meeting of the Con-
h.'rence of the Parties not later than two vearsaf-
ter the cmiv into force of the present Consen-
ti011. 

2. Thereafter the Secretariat shall convene regular 
meetings at least once every two years, unless the 
Conference decides otherwise, and extraordinary 
meetings at any time on the written request of at 
least one-third of the Parties. 

3 . Atmeetings, whether regular or extraordinar, 
the Parties shall review the implementation of the 
present Convention and ma)': 
make such provision as may be necessary to elI-
able the Secretariat to carry out its duties, and 
adopt financial provisions; 
consider and adopt amendments to Appendices 
I and II in accordance with Article XV; 
review the progress made towards the restoration 
and conservation of the species included in Ap-
penclices I, ii and Ill; 

(ci) receive and consider any reports presented by the 
Secretariat or by any Part; and 

(e) where appropriate, make recommendations for 
improving the effectiveness of the present Con- 
\'C Ii tiOfl. 

At each regular meeting. the Parties may deter-
mine the tillic and venimc of the mmtxt regular limed-
ing to he held in accordance with the provisions 
of paragraph 2 of this Article. 

Atanv meeting, the Parties may determine and 
adopt rules of procedure for the mfleeti] tg. 

The United Nations, its Specialized Agencies and 
time International Atomic Energy Agcuicv, as well 
as any State not a Party to the present Conven-
tion, may he represented at meetings of the Con-
ference by observers, who shall have the right to 
participate but not to vote. 

7. Any body or agency te(-hnically qualified in pro-
tecuon, conservation or management of wild 

fiuna and flora, in the following categories, which 
has informed the Secretariat of its desire to be 
representedl at meetings of the Conference by ob-
servers, shall be admitted unless at least oiic-thit'd 
of the Parties present object: 
(a) international agencies or bodies, either tiny-

ernmental or non-goveriunen tal, and na-
tional governmental agencies and bodies; 
a n d 

(Ii) national non-governmental agencies or bod-
ies which have been appr.wecl for his pur-
pose by the State in which tlieN ,  are located. 
Once admitted, these observers shall have 
the right to participate hut not to vote. 

ARTICLE XII: THE SECRETARIAT 

Upon entry into force of the present Convention, 
a Secretariat shall be pi-ovicled by the Executive 
Director of the United Nations Environment Pro-
gi'amme. To the extent and in the manner he 
considers appropriate, lie may he assisted by suit-
able inter-governmental or non-governmental in-
ternational or national agencies and bm mdies tech-
nicallv qtmalified in protection, conservation and 
managenicn i of' wild fal!na arid flora. 

The functions tif the Secretarial shall he: 
(a) to arm'ange for and service meetings of the 

Parties; 
(h) to perform the functions entritstc'd to it rim 

tier the provisions oh Articles XV and XVI of 
the present Convention; 
to ttndertake scientific and technical studies 
in accordance with programmes autlioriied 
by the Conference of the Patties as will comi-
trihttte to the implementation of the present 
Convention, including studies concerning 
standards for appropriate Pie pal'irtioll an cl 
shipment of living specimens and the means 
of identiving specimens; 
to study the reports of' Parties and to request 
ftoin Parties such further information with 
respect them-em as it deems necessaix to en-
stii'e implenientation of the present (onveti-
non; 

(e) to invite the attention of the Parties to any 
matter pertaining to the aitims of the present 
Convention; 

(1) to publish periodically and rhisirihrttc to the 
Parties current editions of Appendices I. H 
and Ill toge them' with any j nfornìati on which 
will facilitate identification of specimens of 
Species included in those Appendices; 

(g) to prepare annual reports to the Parties on 
its work and on the implementation of the 
present Convention and such other m'eports 
as meetings of the Patties may request; 
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When the Secretariat in the light of information 
received is satisfied that any species nICIUCIC(I in 
Appendix I or II is being affccted adversely by 
trade in specimens of that species or that the pro-
'isioI1s of the present Convention are not being 
effectively iinplemen ted, it shall communicate 
such information to the authorized Management 
Authority of the Party or Parties concerned. 
\•Vlieii any Party receive's a communication as iii-
cheated in paragraph 1 of this Article, it shall as 
soon as possible, infirm the Secretariat of any ic]-
evant fiicts insofar as its laws permit and, where 
appropriate, propose remedial action. Where the 
Party considers that an inquiry is desirable, such 
inquirY may he carried out by one or inUre per-
sons expressly authorized by the Party. 

3. The information provided by the Party or rcsi.ilt-
ing from any inquirY as specified in paragraph 2 
of this Article shall he reviewed by the next Con-
ference of the Parties which may make whatever 
recommendations it deems appropriate 

ARTICLE XIV: EFFECT ON DOMESTIC LEGISLA-
TION AND INTERNATION CONVENTIONS 

The provisions of the present Convention shall 
in no way affect the right of Parties to adopt: 
(a) stricter domestic nicasures regarding the con-

cii tions for trade, taking, possession or ti -ans-
port of specimens of species included in Ap-
pendices I, II and III, or the complete prohi-
bition thereof; or 

(h) domestic measures restricting or prohibiting 
trade, taking, possession or transport of s'-
eies not included in Appendix I, II or 111. 

2. The provisions of the present Convention shall 
in no way affect the provisions of ally domestic 
measures or the obligations of Parties deriving 
from any treaty, convention, or international 
agreement relating to other aspects of trade, tak-
ing, possession or transport of specimens which 
is in force or subsequently may enter into force 
for any Party including any measure pertaining 
to the Ciistonis, public health, veterinary or plant 
qniaran till C fields. 

The provisionS of the pi -eseni Convention shall 
i ii no way affect the provisions of, or the obhga-
Uons deriving from, an8 treaty, cOnven LiOn or in-
ternational agreement conc] indeci or which may 
he concluded between States creating a union or 
regional trade agreement establishing or main-
taining a common external Custonirs control and 
removing Customs control between the parties 
thereto insofar as they relate to trade among the 
States mcmheis of that union or agrecmenl. 
A State party to the present Convention, which is 
also a partY to any other treaty, convention or in-
ternat.ional agreement which is in force at the 
time of the coming into force of the present Con-
vc'ntion and under the provisions of which pro-
tection is afforded to marine species included in 
Appendix II, shall he relieved of the ohligations 
imposed on it under the provisions of the present 
Convention with respect to trade in specimens of 
species included in Appendix II that are taken by 
ships registered in that State and in accordance 
with the provisions of such othen -  treaty, conven-
tRill or international agreement. 

5. Notwit]istanchng the provisions of Articles If!, IV 
anti V. any export of a specimen taken in accord-
ance with paragraph 4 of this Ar tick' shall only 
require a certificate from a Managenient Author-
itv of the State of introduction to the effect that 
the specimen was taken in accordance with the 
provisions of the other treaty, convention or in-
ternational agreement in question. 

G. Nothing in the present Convention shall prejudice 
the codification and development of the law oft he 
sea by ilie United Nations Conference on the Law 
of the Sea convened pursuant to Resolution 2750 
C (XXV) of the General Assembly of the United 
Nations nor the present or litture claims and legal 
views of any State concrini ig the law of the sea 
and the nature and extent of coastal and flag State 
juiischictiori. 

ARTICLE XV: AMENDMENTS TO APPENDICES I 
AND II 

The following provisions shall apply in relation 
to amendments to Appendices I and II at meet -
ings of the Conference of tIme Parties: 
(a) Any Party may propose all amendment to Ap-

pendix I or II for consideration at the next 
meeting. The text of the proposed amend-
ment shall he communicated to the Scene-
tarial at least 150 clays before the meeting. 
The Secretariat shall consult the other Par-
ties and interested bodies on the amendment 
in accordance with the provisions ofsub-para- 

(li) to make ccc mmendations for the implc- 	3. 
men tation of the aims and provisions of the 
present Convention, including the exchange 
of information of a scientific or technical 
nature; 

(i) to perform any other function as may be cii-
trusted to it l)v the Parties. 

ARTICLE XIII: INTERNATIONAL MEASURES 
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graphs (h) and (c) of paragraph 2 of this 
Article and shall communicate the response 
to all Parties not. later than 30 clays before 
the meeting. 
Aiitendmcnts shall he adopted by a two-thirds 
majority of Parties present and voting. For 
these purposes 'Parties preSeni and voting" 
means Parties present and casting an affirma-
tive or negative vote. Parties abstaining from 
voting shall not he counted among the two-
thirds required for adopting an amendment. 
.\.nlcndiTlents adopted at a meeting shall 
enter into force 90 clays after that meeting 
for all Parties except those which make a res-
ervation in accordance with paragraph 3 of 
this Article. 

2. The following provisions shall apply in relation 
to amendments to Appendices I and II between 
meetings of the ConFerence of the Parties: 
(a) Any Party may propose art amendment to Ap-

penclix I or II for consideration between 
meetings by the postal procedures set forth 
in this pai-agraph. 

(h) For marine species, the Secretariat shall, 
upon receiving the text of the proposed 
amendment, immediately communicate it to 
the Parties. It shall also consult inter-govern-
mental bodies ha.ing a function in relation 
to those species especially with a view to 01)-

taming scientific data these bodies may be 
able to provide and to ensuring co-ordina-
tion with any conserval ion measures cii-
forced by suchhodies. The Secretariat shall 
communicate the views expressed and data 
provided by these bodies and its own finch-
ings and recommendations to the Parties as 
soon as possible. 

- (c) For species other than marine species, the 
Secretariat shall, upon receiving the text of 
the proposed amendment, immediately coiii-
municate it to the Parties, and, as soon as 
possible thereafter, its own recommenda-
in i-is. 

(ci) Any Party ma'', within 60 days of the cla!e on 
which the Secretariat coniinunicatecl its tee-
oinme ndations to the Parties under sub-para-
graph (h) or (c) of tins paragraphS transmit 
to the Secretariat any coillinents on the pro-
posed amendment together with any relevant 
scicntili c data and information. 

(e) The Secretariat shall communicate the re-
plies received together with its own recorn-
mcnciations to the Parties as soon as possi-
1)11', 

(1) If no objection to the prOposed amendment 
is rc'ceivecl by the Secretariat within 30 clays 

of the date the replies and recommendations 
were commmiunicateci tinder the provisions of 
sub-paragraph (e) of this paragraph, the 
anicitciment shall enter into force 90 days 
later for all Parties except those which make 
a reservation in accordance with paragraph 
3 of this Article. 

(g) if an objection by any Party is received by the 
Secretariat, the proposed aniendmen t shall 
he submitted to a postal vote in accordance 
with the provisions of sub-paragraphs (Ii) 
(i) an ci (j) of this paragraph. 

(]t) The Secretariat shall notifv the Parties that 
notification of objection has been received. 

(i) Unless the Secretariat receives the votes for, 
against or in abstention tm'oiii at least one-
half of the Parties within 60 days of the date 
of notification under sub-paragraph (h) of 
this paragraph, the proposed amendment 
shall he referred to the next meeting of the 
Conference for further consideration. 

U) Provided that votes are received From one-
half of the Parties, the amendment shall be 
adopted by a two-thirds majority of Parties 
casting an aflirmative or negative vote. 

(k) The Secrctu'iu shall notify all Parties of the 
result of the vote. 

(1) 1 the proposed amendment is''(1o)ted it 
shall enter in to force 90 clays after the date 
of the notification by the Secretariat of its 
acceptance for all Parties except those which 
make a reservation in accordance with Fara -
graph 3 of this Article. 

3. During the pei'iod of 9(1 chats provided for by sub-
paragraph (c) of paragraph 1 or sub-paragraph 
(I) of paragraph 2 of this Article any Party may by 
notific:ation in writing to the Depositary Govern-
men t make a reservation with respect to the 
amendment. Iimtil sttclm reservation is withdrawn 
the Party shall he treated as it State not a Party to 
the present Conveti tion with respect to trade in 
the species concerned. 

ARTICLE XVI: APPENDIX III ANS AMENDMENTS 
THERETO 

.Anv Party may at any time submit to the Secretariat 
a list of species which it identifies as being subject 
to i'egmthation within its jurisdiction for the purpose 
mentioned in paragraph3 of Article II. Appendix 
Ill shall include the names of the Parties submit-
ting the species for inclusion therein, the scien-
tific names of the species so submit ted, and any 
parts or derivatives of the animals or plants con-
cernecl that are specified in relation to the species 
for the purposes of sub-paragraph (b) of Article 1. 



Each list submitted under the provisions of para-
graph 1 of this Article shall he communicated to 
the Parties by the Secretariat as soon as possible 
after receiving it. The list shall take effect as part 
olAppendix 11190 days after the date of such coin-
munication. At any time alter the communication 
of'stich list, any Party may by notification in writ-
ing to the Depositary Government enter a reser-
vation with respect to any species or am parts or 
derivatives, and until such reselvatioTi is with-
drawn, the State shall he ireated as a State not a 
Party to the present Convention with reSpect to 
trade in the species or part or derivative con-
cern cd. 

A Party which has submitted a species for inclu-
sion in Appendix III may withdraw it at any time 
by notification to the Secretariat which shall com-
municate the withdrawal to all Parties. The vitli-
drawal shall take effect 30 days after the date of 
such comrunumncalion. 

Any Party submitting a list under the provisions 
of paragraph 1 of this Article shall submit to the 
Secretariat a copy of all domestic laws and regu-
lations applicable to the protection of such spe-
cies, together with any inlerpretations which the 
Partv may deem appropriate or the Secretariat 
may request. The Party shall, lbr as long as the 
species in question is included in Appendix III, 
submit any anienclnients of such laws and regula-
tions or any interpretations as they are adopted. 

ARTICLE XVII: AMENDMENMTS OF THE CON-
VENTION 

An extraordinary meeting of the Conference of 
the Parties shall he convened by the Secretariat 
on the Written request of at least one-third of i he 
l'arues to consider and adopt amendments to the 
present Convention. Such amendments shall be 
adopted by a two-thirds majority of l'arties present 
and voting. For these purposes Tarties present 
and voting' means Parties present and casting an 
affirmative or negative vote. Parties ahsiaining 
from voting shall not be counted among the Iwo-
tiurds required for adopting an anicndmen 1.. 

The text of any proposed amendment shall he 
communicated lw the Secietariat to all Parties at 
least 90 clays before the meeting. 

An amendment shall enter into force for the Pai -
ties which have accepted it 60 days after two-thirds 
oh the Pal -ties have deposited an instrument of 
acceptance of the amendment with the l)eposi- 

lary Governnien 1. Theceafter, the amendment 
shall enter into force fbr any oilier Party 60 ds 
after that Party deposits its instrument of accept-
ance of ,  the amendment. 

ARTICLE XVIII: RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 

Any dispute which may arise between two or more 
Parties with respect to the interpretation or ap-
plication of the provisions of esent Con-
vention shall he subject to negotiation between 
the Parties involved in the dispute. 

If the dispute can not be resolved in accordance 
with paragraph I of this Article, the Parties may, 
bV mutual consent, submit the dispute to arbitra-
tion, in particular that of the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration at The Hague, and the Parties sub-
nutting the dispute shall he bound by the arhitral 
rlecisiori. 

ARTICLE XIX: SIGNATURE 

The present Convention shall he open for signature 
at Washington until 30th April 1973 and thereafter at 
I3erne until 31st December 1974. 

ARTICLE XX: RATIFICATION, ACCEPTANCE, AP-
PRO VAL 

The present Convention shall be subject to matifica-
tion, acceptance or approval. Instruments of ratifica-
tion. acceptance or approval shall he deposited with 
the Government of tIme Swiss Confederation which 
shall be the Depositary Goverminient. 

ARTICLE XXI: ACCESSION 

The present Convention shall be open indefinitely for 
accession. Instruments of accession shall he deposited 
with the Depositary (;Oveliiiiieilt. 

ARTICLE XXII: ENTRY INTO FORCE 

The present Convention shall enter into force 90 
clays after the (late of deposit of the tenth instrut-
iiient of ratification, acceptance. approval or ac-
cession, with the l)cpositarv Government. 

For each State which ratifies, accepts o)- approves 
the present Convention or accedes thereto after 
the deposit of the tenth instrument of ratifica-
tion, acceptance, approval or accession, the 
present Convention shall enter into force 90 days 
after the deposit by such State of its instrument 
ofratificauon, acceptance, approval or accession. 
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ARTICLE XXIII: RIISERVATIONS 
	

ARTICLE XXV: DEPOSITARY 

The original of the present Couivention, in the 
Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish lan-
guages, each version being equally authentic, shalt 
be deposited with the l)cpositarv Government, 
which shall transmit certihed copies thereof to all 
States that have signed it or deposited instniment.s 
of accession in it. 

The Depositary Government shall in oi -m all 
signatory and acceding States and the Secretariat 
of signatures, deposit of instruments of 
ratihcation, acceptance, approval ni accession, 
entry into force of the present Convention, 
amendments thereto, cOt rv and withdrawal of 
reservations and notifications of denunciation. 

As soon as the present Convention enters into 
force, a certified copy thereof shall he transmit-
ted by the Depositary Government to the Secre-
tariat of the United Nations for registration and 
publication in accordance with Article 102 of the 
Charter of the United Nations. 

The provisions of I he present Convention shall 
not be subject to gCncral reservations. Specific 
reservations may be en tcied in accordance with 
the provisions o this Article and Articles XV arid 
XVI. 

2 	Any Siate may. on (leposi til1t. its iistrnnient of 
ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, 
en icr a specific reservation with regard tir 	9 

(a) any species included in Appendix 1, 11 or Ill; 
(_) I 

(h) any parts or derivatives specified in relation 
to a species included in Appendix 111. 

3. Until a Party withdraws its reservation entered 
under the provisions of this Article, ii shall he 
treated as a State not a Part• to the present Con- 	3. 
cnUoii with respect to trade in the paeticularspe-

cies or parts or derivatives specified in such res-
ervation. 

ARTICLE XXIV: DENUNCIATION 

Any Party niaN denounce the present Convention h 
wriflen notification to the Depositary Government at 
any time. The denunciation shall take effect twelve 
mont us afier the Depositary Goverumetir has received 
the notification. 

In witness whereof the undersigned Plenipotcntiar. 
ies, being dnh' ant hori,erl to that eliect, have signed 
the present Convention. 

I)one at Washington this third tlav of \iarh. ( )uie 
rhousand Nine Hundred and Sevcntv-thuee. 

Date of entry into force - 1 July 1975- 
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Convention on International Trade 
in Endangered Species of Wild 

Fauna and Flora 

Appendices I and II 

(As adopted by the Confereiice of the I'arties, valid from 18 September 1997 
and reprinted with correCtions, 30 June 1998) 

INTERPRETATION 

Species uiciitdecl in these appendices are rekrred 
to; 

a) by the nan-ic of the species; or 
h) as being all of the species included in 

lugher laxon or designated part iliereol. 

[he abbreviation "spp." is used to denote all spe- 
cies of a higher taxon. 

Other references to taxa higher than spccie.s are 
br the purposes ol infirmation or classification 
oil Iv. 

The following abbreviations are used For plant 
taxa below the level of species: 

a) 'ssp:' is used to denote subspecies; 
h) "var." is used to denote variety (varieties); 

ai i d 
c) "Ia." is used to denote /wnw. 

The abbreviation "p.c." is used to denote species 
thai are possibly extinct. 

An asieiisk (*) placed against the name of a spe-
cies or higher taxon indicates that one or more 
geographically separate populations, subspecies or 
species of that species or taxon are included in 
Appendix I and are excluded from Appendix II. 

Two asteiisks (*i)  placed against the name of a 
species or higher taxon indicate that one or more 
geographica11' separate populations, subspecies 01 

species of that species or taxon are included in 
Appendix II and are excluded from Appendix I. 

8. The svnibol (-) followed by a number placed 
against the name o( a species (U lngher taxon de-
notes that designated geographically separate 
popiilauons, species, groups of species or 

lies of that species or taxon are excluded from 
the appendix concerned, as follows: 

-101 Population of \west Greenland 
-102 Populations of Pihutan, India. Nepal and 

Pakistan 
-11)3 Populations of Borswana. N-amihia and 

Li iii babu e 
-104 Population of Atis tralia 
- 05 Populations of Pecart Iaja( - tt ol Mexico and 

the United Stares of America 
-lOb - [gntina: the population of the Prov-

i nec of J uj uv and the semi-captive 
populations of the Provinces of J19 UV, 

Salta, Catamarca, La Rioa  and San Juan 
—Bolivia; the populatioiis of the Conser-
vationi Units of Maun-Desaguadero. Ulla 
Ulla and Lipez-Cliichas, with a zero anntial 
export quota 
—Chile; part of he p°p U lation o 
Par inacota Province, 1 a. Region of 
larapaca 
—ii:ii: the whole population 
-107 Populations of Afghanistan, Rho tan, 
India, Mvanmar, Nepal and Pakistan 

-108 Catharticlae 
-109 	Meii/m /110(115 	i/fl (? 111(11 itS, 	Nvtiijdi I(IIS 

/,(i1/a/?d,(//5 and P.611w-u/a 1)afl/.di/ 

-1 10 Population ob Argenuria 
-111 Population of Ecuador, subject. to a zero 

annual export quota tin til an at irma1 ex-
port quota ii as been a p  proved by the 
CITES Secretariat and the IUCN/SSC 
Crocodile Speciahst Group 

-112 Populations ofBotswana. Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Madagascai; Malawi, Mozambiquc, South 
Africa, Uganda, the United Republic of 
l'anzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe 
Apart from ranched specimens, the 

United Republic of Tanzania will author-
izc the export of no more than 1101) wild 
specilnells (including 100 hunting i ro-
pities) in 1998, 1999 and 2000 
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-113 Populations of Australia, Indonesia and =301 Also referenced as P1w/anger inaeulatu.c 
Papua New Guinea =302 Includes family Tupauclae 

-114 Population of Chile 303 Fornici'lv included in fmilv Lcniuridae 
-Il S All species that are not succulent =304 Formerly iiic]udecl as subspecies of 
-116 A foe 	vera; 	also 	rcfc ic need 	as 	A toe Gathtloixyarrhus 

bathadeoscs. =30 Includes generic; s11Oul\fl 	Leo ii/ith'us 

=306 Formerly mcluded in species Saguinus oedi- 

9. 	The symbol (+) followed by a number placed Pus 
against the name ola specics.s ubspecics or higher =307 Formerly inclurlect in Aloud/a Jm/iw/a 
taxon denotes that only designated geographi- =30 8 Fol - incriv jun oiled as Aivuolia pa//ia/a 
callv separate populations of that species, suibspe- (nil/usa) 
des or taxon are included in the appendix con- =309 Includes s'nonyuii (7eirnpi1lieeuc polona 
ccniedl, as follows: =310 Formerly included in gd'nhI.s Papio 

=31 1 Includes generic synonym 	S,inio. 
-i-201 Populations of Bhutan, India, Nepal and =312 Includes s non 	in (4obu.s badius kakii 

Pakistan =313 In chides 	synonym 	Colubii.s 	bade us 
+202 Populations ofBhuuui, China. Mexico and ruJom/ ia/us 

Mongolia =314 Includes generic svi -Tonyin Rhino/ii//ieeus 
+203 Populations of Cameroon and Nigeria =315 Also referenced as Prethto cute/b.c 
+204 Population of Asia =316 Also referenced as P resbv/rs geri and 
+205 Populations of Central amid North America .Semnop11iecus geo 
+206 Populations of Bangladesh. India and =317 Also referenced as Preshi/i.s p//ca/a and 

Thailand Senoopi/lierii,s pitea/us 
+207 Population of India =318 Includes s nonvms Bradpu.s bui,vieiis sand 
-i-208 Populations of Boiswaria. Namibia and Brad'pu.s griseus 

Zimbabwe =319 Inc:ludcs sviuOnym Pi/u(/ontes giganfrus 

+209 Population of Australia =320 Includes synonyin Ph'seier macroeep/uilu.s 
+210 Population of South Africa =321 Includes synonym Lschriclitiiis tç/aoeus 
+211 —Argentina: the population of the Prov- =322 Formerly inc:ludcd in genius Babaeiia 

inec of J ujuv 	and 	the semi-captive =323 Fornmcmlv included in gemis I)a,sicun 
populations of the Provinces of Jujuv, =324 Includes synonym Du,sie'ouju/vipe.s 
Salta, Catamarca, La Rioja and San juan =325 Includes generic synonym len necu.s 
—Bolivia: the populations of the Conseu- =326 Also referenced as Si'/eiiair/n.s f/u betanus 
vation Lnits of Matiri-Desaguadero, LIla =327 Also referenced as ;tuii'ix miriodoii 01 

Lila and LIpez-Chichas, with a zero annual l'araonx n/loud/un 
export quota =328 Fornici -ly included in genus Lu/ia 
—Glule: 	part 	of the 	population 	of =329 Formcriv included in genus Lu/ia: iii- 
Pan nacota Province, 	1 a. Region of eludes synonyms Lu/ia an ,iectcns, Lu/ru 
Tarapaci en dull/S. Lutra i-n rnrum and Lu/ia pta/rusts 
—ju1: the whole population =330 Includes synonym Lupteins major 

+212 Populations of Afglianislan, Bhutari, In- =331 Also refei-encccl as i!yaena firunnea 
dia. Myanmar, Nepal and Pakistan =332 Also referenced as Fe/is cornea! and Lux 

,213 Population of Mexico u-ordeal 
+214 Populations of Algeria, Burkina Faso, =333 Formerly includec.1 in genus Fe/ic 

Cameus)orl, the Central African Republic. =334 Also referenced as Fe/is partiwa or Fe/is tiix 
Chad, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, the paid/na 
Niger, Nigeria. Senegal and the Sudan =335 Formerly included in genus Pan/unit 

+21 5 Population of Seychelles =336 Also referenced as Ft1u us asin us 
+216 Population of }urope, except ihe area =337 Foinse rh included in species Lq u us 

whic:li formerly constituted time Lnion of henuon its 
Soviet Socialist Republics =338 Also 	referenced 	as 	Equ u.s 	eahallus 

+217 Population of Chile. przewaiska 
=339 Also referenced as C/ioeropso /,hcr,cns,s 

10. The symbol (=) followed hya number =340 Also 	referen ned 	as 	Cervus puru'in h's 

placed against the name of a species, sub- eatamianensic 
species or higher taxon denotes that the =341 Also referenced as Germs purr/nus ku/i/it 
name of that species subspecies or taxon =342 Also 	referenced as 	Gervus pordii us 
shall he interpreted as follows: an namiticus 
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=343 Also 	refercn:ed 	as 	(e,v u.s 	dafrIa r(tIeicec1 as Taiiiacn porp/iveoIo/)hus 
lff.eSO/)Ot(iiu/;UUS =3E() Also rcfcreiicecl as 0/us gufrwe' 

— 344 Includes SVf1011VIII Boc/rontai,s =38 1 Also referencect as 1Vii,ox fr?nle.ceelandiIe 
—345 Includes synonvili Bo.v gn.n!n /efl.s 
s46 Includes gcneuic SYflollYin Am'thoc 382 Foirncrlv included in gcnus (iauci,c 
=347 Includes genetic synonym Anoa =383 Includes generic synonym PIiloiaewus 
=348 Also referenced as 1)ama/iso.s dwea.s dmras =384 Formeilv included in genus Rliiuopiax 

or Damaievcus pygnigus dorcas =385 Also referenced as Pitia hiucictom ovmpha 
=349 Formerly included in species Nwiiorhwlus =386 Also i'cferenced as I\i scica/ill rueck 	or 

=359 relèrenccd as 	coons si,ma/raen.sc 
Aillava iuecki 

Also 	 (]apii =387 Also referenced as Dasornd hmc/rij/ervs 
=351 Includes synonym Oox /oo longims/ru 
=352 Includes sylionyrn (hos ones np/iwo =388 Also referenced as Nfiliphaga cci.c.cdn 
=353 Formerly included as O-vis vignei (see also =389 Includes generic synonym XaoIhopcar 

Decisions of the Conference of the Par- =390 Formei-lv included in genus 5binus 
tics directed to time Parties regarding the =391 Also reRrericeci in gen us Danionin 
inclusion of Ovis vigne if/gee/in Appendix =392 Formerly included as kactinga icc/a teem 
I) =393 Includes generic snonytns Nicofria and 

=354 Also referenced as Rupiapn-i rbua/)ra Gcocacela (part) 
ornatci 	 - =394 Also referenced as (eoe/ieione elephantopos; 

=355 Also referenced as Pterocoeiina jimmjw ta also referenced in gemius lest tido 
=356 Also referenced as Sofa abbolli =395 Also referenced in gentis l?'stido 
=357 Also referenced as Guoi,m cicooja boyc,aoa —396 Also referenced in genus Aspii-/eretes 
=358 Includes synonyms Anas -hioroti.c and A nas =397 Formerly included in Podocnemi,c spp. 

neswis =398 Includes Alhigatoriclac, Crocodylidae and 
=359 Also relerenced as A nas p/aRt -/u o rh os Gavialidae 

Iasariensis =399 Also referenced as (t-oi-odsius miuimeusjs 
=360 Probably 	a 	hybrid 	between 	A tins =40{} Also referenced in genus Na ci its 

/tIaRtIenrlins and Aims snper -iiioca =401 Includes generic svnonvni Rhoptmpella 
=361 Also referenced as Aquila heliara iidalheiii =402 Foimerlv included in C/intone/co spp. 
=362 Also referenced as C/mn-f mhierax wilson ii =403 Includes generic svimoiwnis Caliwima and 
=363 Also 	referenced 	as 	En/co peregrio u.s 

bafrt/on,cu.s and J}JICO peregi /n us pelegiinoides =404 Includes 	families 	BoIse riid ae 	and 
=364 Also referenced as Ct-ax mitu mliii Tropidophiidae as suh6unilies 
=365a Formerly included in genus A be rein =405 Also referenced as Cons/micior coils! riclor 
=3651) Formerly included in genus Aburria; also occdeniaI,s 

referenced as Pipile pipife pipile =406 Includes synonym Piihoi, iiioiu nis pimbuta 
=366 Formerly included in species Cm.ssopiilon =407 Includes SVliOflfl1 .Sainioia maodtlra 

crossoptilon =408 Includes synonym Psetuloboa cloelta 
=367 Formerly included in 	species Pofiplecitioi =409 Also reRrenced as I-!id -rodoastes gigus 

nialacense =410 I nicludes 	s\nonylns 	Psaja 	alma, 	Naja 
=368 Includes svnun mu lI/ieinardm uiglescetls hay ut/tin, Anja oxiana, Paja phIijiptienss, 
=369 Also referenced as Tiicho/imiins si/vest ns Ntiya saiizareos,s, Aja sputa/mIx and Aaja 
=370 Also referenced as C/iol7ot/s iiltçricefis Somali-ann 
=371 Also rcfel-encedl as Houharopsis hen gaiensrs =411 Includes generic s\'fm()nvIii Megaiobalrnc/i-us 
=372 Also referenced as A inaznya iluft-esolana =412 Formerly included in Neclophni noiiles spp. 

:lmdocort/ia =413 Formerv included in L)eodrobate.c spp. 
=373 Often traded under the incorrect dcsig =4 14 Also referenced in genus Ratia 

nation A 10 eaonde =415 5osu I) 'Abrcra 
=374 Also 	referenced 	as 	Cia onto mph i.is =416 includes synon ms Paridnus africanos and 

oovaezeIand.ae cookt Heleionietrus moesefi 
=375 Also referenced as Opop.sitta i/mph/ha/ma =4 17 Includes Aphonopeliun (tihIce/iS, Apho elope/ma 

COxeili pat/ufuni and Bloc/I ipeimuf es klaasi 
=376 Also referenced as Pezoponis occh/entalic =418 Also relerenced as Cot cliwir mus dromas 
=377 Formerly included in species Prep/lot/mv =419 Also referenced in genera Disnonna and 

chusopterigi u.s P/.agioia 
=378 Also referenced as Psitiacula kirim-tm olin =420 Includes generic ssnonvnt Prop/era 
=379 F011I]CI-INT included in genus (;eiiiite-- also =421 Also reRrenced in genus Caruoctil.inu 
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=422 Also referenced as Mega/onaw.s nnklinmua 
=423 Also refereiicecl as Crlonaias lampuoens/s 

lee ama letisis an ci 
IA! iiip.sil•is lauipiroen c/s let mialensis 

=424 	Inc:ludes gcneitc svn()flVfli 

=425 Incluclesgeneiic synonm y Pap utiw 
=421 Includes only ihe n fanlv Helioporidae with 

nile species IJe/iopoua coriitlea 
=127 Also relerenceci as Podop/uiium emoeli and 

So/iotlop/n//uui //t1V11l(di//)fl 

=428 Includes generic sviion'vms Neogoinesia and 
Roseomd us 

=429 Also referenced in genus EC/tInWrI(IU.c 
=430 Also referenced in genus 1iammiliaria; in-

chides sviionvni Corvpha.n i/ia eiensicpina 
=431 	Also referenced as Lobe,,a tnaedorr gal/ri anti 

Nopa /XO(/? 1(1 n/aetJll (gO/i/I 

=432 Also referenced as Echlnoeereu..c iindsa1 
=433 Also referenced in genera Cereus and 

l%,/coxia 
=434 Also referenced in genus Corphaitha; in-

cludes s .monyin Esmbarta ne//lear 
=435 Also relerenceci in genus Corvji/iantha; ifl-

eludes Lso/iara leei as a subspecies 
=436 	lnc:lucles svilollyin So//s/a /ieet/n ala 
=437 	Also referenced as Backehergia /0/i/tar/s. 

/? a rei•e /15 /11 / it tori ,c an ci 
V[tioeereiis n//i/ta/is; includes synonym 
l'ae/rrcereu,s tliry.soi/a/iu.s 

=438 	Inc:ludes Pediocarlus b;aJ 1 i sSp. despaori.i 
and Pty/iotad u.s brad i ss p. ivi 1/k leo and 
SVnOiiVnls P'ed,orarlv.c de.sl)aitiii and 
Ped/orwtu.s ?/'/l/k/PIi 

=439 Also referenced in genus Jon meva 
=440 Also refere riced in ge micra NaTajoa. 

7on iInVO arid (ta/tin; 
includes l'ediocaclns peel//es/an us var. 

Jiekei.cm ii 
=441 Also referenc:ed in genera Eclunouirtns and 

(Tia/iia 
=442 Includes generic synonym Eorepha/ocaipus 
=443 Includes synonyms ±lne,stineadus lobuseiw 

an ci h,ora / i/c e)/) 1/5(1//i 

=444 Also referenced in genera Ec/itnomasins 
and NeoI/ttv din; 

includes svnonvnis Echinamasluc acnnenst.s 
and Ech /1/0 riiact us km /(SP/ 

=445 	lnc:lt.ides synon nis fe,otaclus giant//S. 
S tlerO((ltl /15 	 b rev/s/i / 11/is, 

Sc/erocarl //s ioef/andu: i/s and Slierotartl/s 
//reiland/rr/s ssp. i/sean 

=446 Also referenced in genera LJiitioctitni, 
Echn/oinaslus and Neoi/odia 

=447 Also relèrencecl in genera Co/aradoa, 
lxii /1/0/ ad irs, l'taoad us and Iedimae1us 

=448 Also referenced in genera Ec/tinocarlis, 

Itia/n//o//000. I't'dioractu.s and 7u me'a 

=449 Also referenced in genera Lilinwiact us and 
lerocactus 

=45(1 Also referenced in genus Pedwcacins 
=451 	lmmclmmdcs generic SVflOflVIT15 G'c/t/nOCatt/tr, 

Nor/na/thokea and 1?Jp/cacius 
=452 Also referenced as .S(IVSSUnSa lap/rn 
=453 Also referenced as Enpliorbm dciarvi var. 

(a/isa//i (woo//cl/s/s 
=454 	Includes L//ho/i/a cunier III Ia. iiiidi/a/itt 

and En p//orb/a cteuinrc// var. rakolozajvi 
=455 	In eludes Er./p//ori)ia cyi drifolia ssp. 

i//be//,Iera 
=456 	In chides 	L//p//a/bia 	e/ecarsi vars 

an/pa//lh\e//s/s, n/h//lSoi/ // and sjmmllcha 
=457 	in ci ucles 	Er/ lie 11) ia 	/00/011/ 	vars 

au/sin girrrsis, bemainliemisis and /1//i/I//ia/a 

=458 Also 	refeencecl 	as 	E//phorhia 
cojscantemar'/ens/s Var. lu/earensis 

=439 	Also referenced as Enge/harsJia Jilert ear/ia 
=460 includes Aloe comfnrssa var. r//gonJuamosa 

and A/ae con/presto var. scldsto/il/ila 
=461 	Iiiclucles Aloe liawortiilodes var. anrinlwul 
=462 	Inciudes A/on if/eta var. 10(11/ /OC//s/.S 

=463 Includes families Aposcasiaceae and 
p ripecliac:eae 	as 	cii bfami h es 

Apostasioicleae and Cypripedioicleae 
=464 . A /rataa?pseris 0/./s/ Ia//a//a and A. k urIu arc 

also referenced in genus Gull/ar//Ia 
=463 	Formerly included in A naca/////ce///s 5PP 
=46(5 	Also referenced as Sarrarco /0 ritbia ssp. 

aiabamenset 
=467 	Also refel -enmi as Sarracrm//a iubra ssp. 

JO/I (5 1i 

=468 iormerlv included in /..kMIACEAE spp. 
=469 	Iruludes svnonvni .5/all mel/a pa/adoxa 
=470 Also referenced as Taxu.s haccala ssp. 

/0(1/i/eli ia no 
=471 	Includes synonym V%eiT///tselcla ban/e.s//. 

11. Time synih l ( oc)  iollowed by a number placed 
against the name ofa species or higher taxon shall 
he inteipretecl as follows: 

x'6() I A iero annual expon quota has been es-
tablished. All specimens shall he deemed 
to he specimens of species included in 
Appendix I and the trade in them shall be 
regulated accordiiiglv 

'=602 Specimens of the ib:mesncaied form are 
not subject to the provisions of time Con-
yen tion 

=603 Annual export qi.iotas br live specimens 
and hunting trophies are granted as fl-
lows: 
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Bc)tswaria: 	5 
\arnibia: 	150 
Zinibabwe: 50 

The trade ill such specimens is subject to the pro-
visions of Article Ill of the Convention 

o604 For the exclusive purPose  of allowing: 
export of h lilting trophies for non-corn-
iiiercial purposes; 2) export of live annuals 
to appropriate and acceptable destinations 
(Namibia: for non-coininercial purposes 
only); 3) export of hides (Zimbabwe only) 
4) export of leather goOCIS and ivory cars-
ings for non-commercial purposes (Zirn-
babwe only). No ill terriational trade in 
ivory is permined before 18 months after 
the transfer 1.0 Appendix II comes into cf 
feet (i.e. 18 March 1999). Thereafter, mi-
der experinicntal quotas for raw ivory no 
exceeding 25.3 tonnes (Botswana) 
13.8 tonnes (Nanmibia) and 20 ton lies 
(Zimbabwe), raw ivoly may he exported 
to Japan subject to the conditions estab-
lished in 1)ecision of the Conference of 
the Parties regarding ivory No. 10.1. All 
other specilliens shall he deemed to be 
specimens of species included in 
Appendix I and the trade in them shall he 
regulated accordingly 

so605 For the exclusive purpose of allowing in-
terriational trade in live arumals to appro-
priate and acceptable destinations and 
hunting trophies. All oilier specimens 
shall be deemed to he specimens of spe-
cies included in Appendix I and the trade 
in them shall be regulated accordingly 

'600 For the exclusive purpose of allowing in-
tern ational trade in wool sheared from live 
vicUmias of the populations included in 
Appendix Ii (see -i-21 1) and in the stock 
extant at the time of the ninth meeting of 
the Conference of the Parties (November 
1 994) in Perti of 3249 kg of wool, and in 
cloth and items made thereof, including 
luxury handicrafts and knitted articles. 
The reverse side of the cloth nitist hear 
the logotype adopted by the lange States 
of the species, which are signatories to the 
Cwtvmio puma Ia Consrnaoón :y %Jaiiejo c/c 
fri ¶irncca. and the selvages the words 
"VICUNA-COUNTRY OF ORIGIN", de-
pending on the counti -v of origin. All other 
specimens shall he deemed to he speci-
mens of species included in Appendix I 

and the trade in them shall be regulated 
ac cordi nglv 

c'c607 Fossils are not subject to the provisions of 
the Convention 

cs(iOS Artificially propagated specimens of the 
following h hricl.s and/or cultivars are not 
subject to the provisions of the Conven-
tion: 

Ilatima x gmaesc)I 
x inukIet 

.ScImIn iitheigera ,nsse//ana x 
tin nra/a 
Schlncnbe.eia onsichiawi x Srldutldwrgria 

/ III mica/a 
,Sr/cfuinbccgera opnntiomdes X Sr/c fci,beri,re,i 
I ,iincato 
St-ItIfembergera till mien/a (c oltivars) 
(;vm.coraheinm )n.i/ma,/C,c/i,? (cultivars) 
forms lacking chlorophyll, grafted on the 
following graf Ci rig stoc ks; Ilarrisma 
j ushe rtii ' , 	ILiloecrci,.c 	tcco nc or 

Hitocvn?us undat u.s 
()punna inccnida.n.c (cril t ivars) 

609 Artificially propagated spec iiens of 
cultivars of Lup/rorbia tuigolia are not sub-
ject to the provisions of the ( onvention 

s-so 10 Seedling or tissue cultures obtained in 
-vitro, in solid or liquid media, transported 
in sterile containers are nut subject to the 
provisions of the Convention 

6 11 	Artificial lv propagated spec iiens of 
cultivars of (h -famen Ja' cnncii arc not sub-
ject to the provisions of the Convention. 
However, the exenlpuon does not apply to 
such I speciiilens traded as dormant tt.,beis. 

12. In accordance with Article I, paragraph b, sub-
paragraph (iii), of the Convention, the symbol 
(#) followed by a number placed against the name 
of a species or higher taxon included in Appen-
dix II designates parts or derivatives which are 
specified in relation thereto for the rposes of 
the Convention as follows: 

#1 	Designates all parts and derivatives, ex- 
cept: 
seeds, spores and pollen i nd tiding 
polhinia) 

. seedling or tissue cult tires obtained iii 
mu, in solid or liquid media, transported 
in sterile containers; and 
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c) 	cut flowers of arufic:iallv propagated plants 

#2 	l)esignates all parts and derivatives, cx- 
C CJ) 

a) 	seeds atici po11ei 
hi 	seedling or tissue cultures ubtamecl 

in vdro, in solid or liquid niedia, 
transported in steril(' containers; 

c) 

	

	cut flowers ofariificiallv propagated 
plants: and 

(i ) 	chemical derivatives 

#3 	Designates whole and sliced roots and 
parts of roots, excluding man ufactured 
parts or cleiivatives such as powders, pills, 
extracts, toniCS, teas and confectionery 

#4 	i)esignates all parts and cle rivatives, 
except: 
a) 	seeds, ccept those h -nm Mexican 

cacti originating in Mexico, and 
pollen: 

h) 	seedling or tissue ctil nnes ob- 
tained M vitro, in solid or liquid 
media, transported in sterile con-
taineis; 

c) 

	

	ciii flowers of artificially propa- 
gated plants: 

Cl) 	frtuts and parts and derivatives 
thereof of natu raliec1 or artificially 
propagated plants: and 

e ) 	separate stem joints (pads) and 
parts and derivatives thereof of 
nattiralized or artificially propa-
gated plants of the genus Opunti(I 
subgenus (Ipu otul 

#6 Designates logs, wood-chips and 
unprocessed broket: material 

#7 Designates all parts and derivatives, except: 
seeds and pollen ( i nd odin g 
pol Ii nia ) 
seedling or tissue cultures obtained 
in vitro, in solid or liquid media, 
tianspored in sterile containers; 
cut flowers of artificially propagated 
plants; and 

ci) 	lrui is and par:s and derivative.s 
thereof of artificially propagated 
plants of the genus (nilt(I 

#8 Designates all parts and derivatives, except: 
a) 	seeds and pollen; 
h) 	seedling or tissue cultures obtained 

in vitro, in soli(I or liquid media, trans-
ported in sterile contaliers: 

c) 	cut flowers of artificially propagated 
plants; and 

(i) 	finished pharmaceutical products. 

13. As none of the species or higher taxa of FLoRA 
included iii Appendix I is annotated to the effect 
that its hybrids shalt he treated in accordance with 
the provisiolls of Article III of the Convention, 
this means that artificially propagated hybrids pro-
ducerl from one or more of tliesc' species or taxa 
may he traded with a certificate of artificial propa-
gation, and that seecl.s and pollen (including 
pollinia) , cut flowers, seedling or tissue cultures 
obtained in vitro, in sohd or liquid media, trans-
poi - tcd in sterile containers of these hybrids are 
not subject to the provisions of the Convention. 

#Ft Designates logs, sawn wood and veneer 
sheets 

FAU NA 

CHORDATA 

MAMMAl JA 

MON( )TREMATA 

Tachvglossiciac 	 Zagioscui spp. 

DASVLTR( )MORPHIA 

Dasvuridae 	 Siic' nih OpSIS to ii gica o data 
5nn ii /Iiopsi.s PSCIntmolAila 

Thvlacinidae 	 Tin/acm us 	cpIiaIus p.c. 
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PERAMEI EMORPHIA 

Fe ramei idac 	 C/met -op us era udat us p (.1'. 
iViarroits Ia got t.s 
iViarsot,c lencurti 
1sauieles bouganu'slIe 

DIPROTODONTI\ 

P Ii ala ilgeli dac 

Ton- hatidae 	 Lusiotitinus ku/ti 

\I aciopuch d at 

Lago;r/ses/.es Iii iso/us 
Lagos/rap hur Jasrialos 
()n/sogaiea Jraeiia ta 
()nycliogalea tuna/a 

Potoiojdae 	 Bet/on gia spp - 
CaIopr-nsn us eamp(stits I).e. 

CHIR( )PTERA 

Pleropodi dac 
Aa'rodon ju ba/us 
Acetodo n 10(1/er p 

PieroJus nsulaits 
Pteropus 111A1ill1Il it 115 

teiop•us remiossin us 
PferoJus p/saeoreplta/us 

us p/os us 
I'terop us .sronaeiss is 

lelopus Ion/ca i us 

PRIMATES 

Leinu ricItc Lens uiidae spp. 

Megaladapidae Megaladapiclac spp. 	(}3 

Cheirogaleidac Cheirogaleiclac spp. 

Indridae Indsidac spp 

I)auhen iouiidae DaubestlouIa madqgasratiomis 

(a11ithricidae Cal/n/co goeldi 
Calis/hsix (lUll/ti =304 
Cailillirxjiaviceps =304 
Leo ii lop/Iliet-us s pp.  =305 
,Sagunsus bicolor 
5aguiu.sis geoJ/ ovi =306 

ITt US len cop itS 

Sq5i ruin us oedipus 

Plialanger osenfaicc 
.S/niocsiscus manila/us =301 

Dendiolagus us U.s/MS 

l)ei,drolatii.surs,n n_s 

Arewdon spp. 

P/emopu.s Spp. * 

PRIMATES 5PP =3(y) 
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(ebidac itiouaita cothen us =3( 
Aioualfrt Jailrnta 
1foua//a /4gra =30 

A ieie.s geoJji0vItmOnI(If us 

teles geoJjroy I pan a I/it'll S IS 

Br(!cilvIeie.c (I ,aC1I 11(11 (1e.S 
(:(I(H/00 Spp 
C/iimpole.s a/b nu.cus 
I a qulhrixflavifalldo  

i/Il /1/ Oeite(/H 

Ccrcopi0iccidae (i'uoeehuc gaieiUus galertiiis 

Cenop/Iliecus diaiia =309 
Alacetca .ieui.s 
Ma udriilu,s I ilOphoell s =310 
'IaiidIiliUS sphinx =110 

'isaic toiicoioi =311 
?''acols Ii'l 	ijaf 115 

Jresb\is potenzian 

PlWOIubil.5 peuantii ku/I/i =312 
1rocoiobus lo/0Ifl/Iia/1S =313 
Pgathnxspp. =314 
.SeInuopt/1eclIs c//fullS =315 
im/r/nt/iecus 	eei =316 
ilau/iTpit/lecuc pileatus =317 

Hvlobaii dae Hvi ohat iclac pp. 

Honunidae Coil/a goiiIla 

Ptiii spp. 
I() ligo p\glfl(U'It.S 

XENARTI-1Ri 

Mvrmccophagiclac 

Bracl\'podidae 

I)asvpodiclae 
J?/OdOhIeS IObXH// us =3119 

PH( )IJDOTA 

an i chic 

LA()MORI'HA 

Lcporiclac 	 Ca/nolagus hi.sjndus 

Rum PlO/b gii S (imZi 

RO1)ENTL\ 

Sciuriclac 	 CInor,rs iiiexicanus 

Mu ridac 	 Lepoid/us runt! itoi 
Pseudo m,c /) itieco ii 

\emms iirçoidi's 

Mi l -uht'cu/l aga / ca/ a ctia 

Btsidpu.s z'ai/tgat/1s =31 5 

(]liae/op/I/ld 1S 1/ (it/u II? ,x,60 1 

i'Vl (I 1//S Sf)J). 

Rain/a spp. 
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Chinchullidae 

CETACEA 

P!atanistidtc 

Zipliiicla 

I1iseterida 

1)elphinidae 

Pliocoeiiidac 

Esch i'ic Ii ii cIac 

Hal aeiic pt eli dae 

Balaenidac  

Ncoh alae iii ci ac 

CARNIVORA 

(anidie 

U r id ae 

'zonis /le(/l( iicaiatus 

Chiiie/iiila spp. 6{)2 

.Lpo/es vexil//?'r 
P/e'taesta .Spp. 

Be,(i,ijlu,c spp, 
liJJIeIOO(/()ll Sf)), 

l'hvceter calodoii =320 

Sotolia Spp. 

Sousa spp. 

Z"eophocaena ph.ocaeii 0/des 
P/iO((k?fr(U S/SI OS 

Eschriektuis tohuslus =321 

Baiaen 0/stelu acutom.c/ rat a * 10 
Bat aenoptela bosea/is 
Rat aenoptera (- (fell 
Balneno/iteri (ii usenlus 
I3alaeiiop/eia p/coins 

i'gaptera iiovaea ngfiae 

Ba/aell a lnst/(et (IS 

Euba/aeu.a spp. =322 

(:aperea friiari7r1aIa - 

Gains fiipiic +201 

Speothos i'ena/hns 

A ihuropoda melanofeura 
-I do ms Ju h,rf555 

lie/a retos ma/ai a OS (S 

Ale/u isis 1155 0 

Tremarctos oroat us 
sus air/OS 	+202 

rsus a mr/os /sahe/fw us 
I SSISS 1/i usda ii us =326 

(:1:TACEA 

Louis fi/iu.c -102 
(:r(/oroi, /fsoiec 2323 - 	- 
(:1, 	ocon biarhis.i sos 
Luon aipiii its 
PSe1I(/a/opex c - ulpuro.s =323 
Pse -udafopev griseu.c =324 
Ieitda/oJuex gvinuore)rus 323 

hiipe.s rasia 
tif/se.s Z(','/a 32 

Ursidac spp 
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4iistc1idac 
Liitriiiae 	 Lutiinae spp. * 

:1Ol(X (0lU7()4-4- 	+203 =327 
Ln Jfl(1471 111(41,4- )ilPii 

Loo/ra fr/iou =328 
Jo o Ira ioulgicu II (IM 320 

Lou/ru Ppovorax =32 
Liitro 101471 

Ilelul, it 41/ llmsilieIilic 

\lcphilinae 	 (ollepa(us /H1iflbOld(li 

Musteliflac 	 Alu s/cia it igrlpes 

Vierridae 	 (iP1oPtocta Je?11s 

C\oogule heii (let/Il 

Eupiells gill/do//I =330 
Fossa Jul50)) (1 

lie n/ga/us dethyanus 
Priouodoii i/l.c(/iig 

PI/011Odoll paulicolor 

I-Ivacniclae 	 Paralrioeua 1)11.10 flea =331 

Felidac 	 Feliclae spp. c6{}2 
A (10 ottxjuba1 ll °60 
Cain al cornea! +204 =332 
(;cliopii )11A7 teinlain dIll =333 

11/grIpes 

Ecliclac (coflt.) 	 ileipailuiuc ag..1a1ond/ *5:  -i-205 =333 
Leopardu.c padaiss =333 

l?Ojia4dU.S 1(g)/it us =333 
Leopard ui vledlt 333 
L -viix paidiuu.s =334 
\eoJeils (Ich ((/0.4-a 
(Lo ri/c/is geojJ;iru =333 
OcaiIi.i ii.t,c jacobi/a =333 
Pnii i1iei leo /iets/.m 

Panthera 00(17 

Pan/bern a11J 115 

Patbera /ipis 

Pudo/ei..s (flafll/0)ata =333 
Pitoiiaiiurui ben ga/cosis hellga/ellsu 

+206 =333 
Prionailu 11.1 4- f//il a.ieeJi.c =333 
Prionailurus ruhginosus 	+207 =333 
Pu. 41441 coo color (:O4ç/ 333 
Puma (01110/01 ens/a ric'ocis =333 
i'll 111(1 1011(1)101 crrigour =333 
(rue/a 1)111(47 = 335 

Otariidac 	 A 4/beep ha/us spp. 
A t o 0(9//hal US 1Ol('llNeFldl 

Pliuci/lac 	 Mi1111.111/1l 1(001110 

.Mouac/i.us Spp. 
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PROBOSCIDEA 

Elephant idac 

SIREN IA 

Dugoiigidac 

Tiic he c h i Lie 

] 

Llep/ia.c iflaXuIll. us 
L()XOdOl) to afi 1(0/1(1 	- 103 

I) go ug a51gon 	-104 

Trichechits / I/U 1/11 /5 

I'l/(//eeil US 1/1(l)/al /1 

Loxodonta a/rural/a 5:  -i-208 =001 

f)ugoI/g 	::: +209 

Tichechiis se11ela IeiiSiS 

L'J/1us (IJ)/Cal/US 33() 
Lqu.us gvi, 

Eq u us heiiuon us he/fl ,o u u 

L7nus oiu-iger kb ur =337 
Equuc pPzew'lfsk// — 338 

Fquus zehia zebra 

Tapiiidae spp. 5:5 

Rjiinoccroticlae spp 

Iakviousa hahirussa 
Sus stilanius 

(_7aiagon us Vaguer! 

%ougua 7/(ug/)a :55: _ ( JO 

Aiocrhus spp. 	+212 

Axis ca/am,a fr/Cl/s/S =340 
Ax/s ku/il,, =341 
A xIs p0/sn/u.s annam;llcus =342 
l3iaslocerus dicholowus 
Cen'u.c duvainehu 

Cclv is clap/i us I/a hg//u 

C;efvus eidui 
flama mAsopola 1(1/1(1 =343 
I-lij)j)o, omehis SpJ. 

PERISSOI)ACTYLA 

F q U I Ciac 

Tapi iiclac 

RI ii n (xi: CF() i dac 

ARTI( )I)ACTVL 

S u i ci ac 

Tavassuiciae 

I-li ppopotainid;te 

Carnelidac 

\ioSclli(-Iae 

Cervidae 

Equas h('frlIIO,/ I/S 

Equ us kiauig =337 
Eq/Ins ooager =337 

Eql./ u/S zehia /1 al/malI /1(11 

iapiiuis idles Ins 

(e,ritot/ueruii,n 5/11/ li/li .5/iOU/Il +210 c605 

Tavassuiclae spp -105 

[iexapn)Iodon libei id/IS/S = 339 
I/1P1po/am US enn/i/i ib/us 

Lain', guan hOC 

liru.igna 	* +211 oo606 

j%io.cchus SI)) 	-107 

Ce,vus dia1)l/us hoc/nan US 
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Ale"g-a III it It tiacus v11quanghe(/5i 
3iu /iacu.s crIn/fion.s 

Ozotoceros hezoar/,cus 

P111/li /111/Jill 10/1111/es 

PuJu /1/1(10 

Antilocapridac 	 A o/iloapra amerlca,,a -1-2 13 

I vi dac 	 A i/i/ax ii acoiaacuiai ,,s 

A ui ma! igus /erva 

11/son bison alliaba sea' 
lbs L11Urus =344 
Jlo.s mulus =345 	602 
Bo.s suave?, =316 
Bubaltis depn'ssieoriis =347 
Bubaiis 111/1/ (/0/111.5/5 	347 
Buba/u.s quariesi =347 

11//darius Iaxuoiar 
(2(1/) 	Jaiconeri 

Cep/l.a 10/JIll) S (101lulLs 

Cep/uufop/us /el11U/k 

CepbalopI /15 /11O1li?(O/0 

J3ovidae (cont. ) Cephalop/lv.s og1Tbv 
Cep/iaiophis .1/li /1/1110/ 

(.2ep/ia/opli.u.c zeb iu 

Danuzl,.ccv.s pga)g/ls fra/g/rs =348 
(1(lze//(1 (Ia /1/Il 

Jhppotragu.s iuiger T'a/111i/l 

Koha,s icc/ic 
'saenio,/iedu.s hai/e', =349 - 

]\acl//.orbedus i11il(IuI./1.S =349 
\uenmiiedus goal 

N'iemo -,/iedas .51 	fl11t/7le//.S/S =35() 
Ocyx dam lila/I =35 1 
()rvx ic1!(()/1-X 

OT/S Il/// 1/101/ 

Os/s (lTh11l011 I?.odi2Lco -11l/ 

07 , 15 1111/11101/ 1/ IgillilO! ia -iia 

Ovis catiadensis +213 
Osis ar/e-ntaIi.c op/non =352 
()vi,s 7liçi/e/ vignei —353 
Pit n iIio/op.s luwlgson /i 

1/Ores //.ghel/r/ heiiss 
Rl.tpuapru 15/1'na/ca 0/JUl/a =354 

$a/i.ça Iaiarea 

AyES 

STRUTHIONIFORMES 

Struthioiiidac 	 S/ia//rio came/u.s +214 

RHEIFORM ES 

Rheidac 	 li/lea anleliclwu 
Rhea p11111111(1 =355 
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TINAM IFORMES 

Tin am idae 

SPH EN ISC I FO RM ES 

Splicnisciclae 

P01) ICIPEIHF()RMES 

Podicipeclidae 

PRO( ELLAR1 IF( )R\IES 

Di o in ecleiclae 

PELECANIFORI\•IES 

Pelec ani dae 

Sulidae 

Fiegatidae 

CI( 0N IIF()RMES 

Balacnicipi tidae 

(.iconiic1ac 

Fin (1111 its soiüa IIUS 

Splieii su.c hnntboidii 

1:10(1 mhusgigas S 

L)wniedea (i/bat ms 

I'eieaii US (rispu.s 

Papas do iibbotti =356  

1agata (lUdI(WSl 

Ce-ama ho ciana —357 

J(Il) / in mn dena 
Aicterui c/ne/ca 

S/)/l(iI/5(IIS d.emnecsn.c 

f/a /aei-i /(/S u'x 

Ciconia /1/gIll 

Threski oriiitludae 

Plioen icoptcridae 

ANSERIF() RMES 

A ri atidae 

(emoniicu..s (:1cm/li/a 
?/ippon 1(1 mi ippon 

A IIaS amickia Ii (1/ca 	8 

En IIOCOII. us mubem 
Gemriliciis calves 

Pia.ta/ea ic-ecu ,ocl.ia 

111u)cnicoptericlac S}J). 

Au (IS 1asaiie,i.sis 359 
;100S oiislae/i 36() 
Bra (11(1 (II II ode/IN/S leiI (opamela 

Braimia Sal/dZflhle11cIS 
(:0 - / a sot i/ala 

A i as bPFII ien 
A ii (IS Jon/moNa 

Bmanta niJe-oiiic 

(:0S() U/ha coscounba 
C)gwas mneiaao:onp/ia 
Dendroe'go (I (7.Ibwea 

iii a in me-cpu (11(1 
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R1o(1onecsa eavvop/iiiaca P• 
Sark ithorn cc mu/au olos 

FAL(X)NIFORMES 

 

FALCX)NIFORNIES spp. 108 

( athartidac 

Acc i p  ti clae 

(vn nog'/)s (niiJo)nui)H.Ls 

%'u/Iur gi its  

qu ila aIa//er( =361 
tqnIa lieliaca 
Clio 	ituritinties 7(1/coil,, =362 

.Haiaeetus (i/b/cilia 
/iaila(PIUS ieurocejihaiu.s 

IIQlla /1(7/lit 1 
1'Ihecophaga je/Jervi 

 

Falcouirlac 	 [17/CO (/117PII 

Pa/co //ige/ 

P17/tO wioii *4  +215  
Pa/co pe/eiriuouie.s =363 

Pa/co pewgrimis 
Iaicc' puncl.otus 

La/co (usi no/us 

GALLIF( )RMES 

Megapodidae 	 Aiacioep halo ii ma/co 

Crac idae 	 C#ax b/u men 

!vl,Iu au/u 3(j4 
()reophasic uleilnan us 
Penelope albpe/l Cl 15 

Pipilu )acl(i/nga =362t 
Ppi/e pipil(,  3b)1) 

Ph asian iclae 
CaIru.s waiiichii 
(- 0/ ,n I/S 	fli(7 /11/5 ridgtvav 

Ccsopiiloiu c/OssOptil.on 

(roscoptilon hartiiaui =366 

Phasianidae (contj 	 Ciossoplilon iaiitch I1/7cunl 

Lop/ioplorus I 1II.pe)o 1/ U.% 

1op//0i)/1011lt li//ItS 1/ 

Lobhophoiu.c cc/a/en 
Loph nra edn'a iJci 
It/ph/Ira i/nper/aiLc 

Lojili U/ti 

1'olp/ecIo1i eta jiha a ii in 

Iihi(/Uird10 (Ice//ala 36 

S,ma/icu.s ii/ioI 

Syltnal;cus humine 

t l/15/al1 1/5 (((guS 

Cal/us Soil fr/P/u/tn 

It//c 71/cc cruciu Ins 

Pt//ID ill/Il/HIS 

I'oiyj PCI i0fr/ iaco/ca,at /i/i/ 

I'o1vpIectro 1 / guru/a ill I 

Polip/et 10/1 fl/ala CC/i SI' 

PoApJeifioii SChieIe/iliai//erI 367 
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CI-IARA!) RITFORM ES 

Scolopaciclae 

Lariclae 

COLU NIBIF() RN•TES 

Co Lu nil iicl ac 

PSITTACIFORM ES 

.\ufrnen/u.c hOJ(fliLS 

A7 ,aenius len U/wslr,c 
T1 ,11  go gul/ifer 

LaruS ref ((ins 

Commas )ueoham:a 
L)ucu/n i,W(JO(e,,i/S 

Cal/icolumba inzouca 
(oura •spp. 

PSITTA(AFORMES spJ. 

Sinaluus iikado 
iel.raogaitus CaSlfill, ~  
Tet)N(a11!g,s lilietati US 
iragopan hliI/ ii 
7'raopan ealioli 
Tragopan UefrIJ1O(epI1.cilU 
7''mpanuc1ins rU/iii/o (JllNf1011 

(mer/can(I 
(rv.c en frmndenU.s nec,olec 
C;rus cai,a(.lens/s pu//a 
Grus /apoieiisi.s 
c;ruS fewogerao us 

WON (((ha 
Gols n,u•ul/ec 
(;rus iupo 

Ga/i,ai/u.c svIvestrci =369 

1?Jocheto. jubatus 

Ardeol.s u(grce/)s =37() 
Chin mrdotis UN (Junta 
Eu/wdotis hen ga/en.cis =371 

GRU1FORMIIS 

(;riiicLie 

Ral liclac 

Rlivnoch et id ac 

(_)tididac 

(;fIdklC spp. 

Otididae spp. 

Psit iaciclae 	 A inazoiia a ran .siaa 
Aniazona barhadensis 
Amazona brasihensis 
A innzona 
Ansazona Unper(aiI.s 
Ainazoin ieuroepha/a 
A nazona prei(r 
Aniazona rhodoeo'i/ia =372 
Amazona Iserumana 
A mazona versuo/or 
A /1/NEON?! vniacea 
A nazoiia indigenails 
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I-1L frIU7ZOUC vitlala 

A iiO(/O,/l ,1(hUS .spp. 
JO 0 IJItg'U (1 

110 glauroguiarJS 373 
Aa Jfl(!Ca() 

A 1(1 )fl0J0('OII(J 

A JO nui,ians 

Arc rubrogenvs 

A Ia//vga go amuba 

Car,n.ta go[/Jn 
(:ara/ua baeinauJo/rg/o 

Cacatua moiuecefrJsis 

("onupsitta .cJ)Jx// 
Crnorainphus aurJ(eps/orbes/ 

(a 00a irip/tus cookii =374 
U.S JIovOeze/aul//ae 

Gvelopsitta dophf./ia/ma coxew =37 

Los his/rio 

(;eopsiilactis mi',r/etttaiis p.o. =376 
!seop/teoia lb Pvsogas/er 

()gi orhv it (1)115 i(t(JOI./S 

Pezopotus wa/laos 

Pionopsino pile/ito 

Pro/o.stger atenitini s 

Psephoiu.s hrvcopieJ'g/us 
Ps 4i/iot us dissimilis =377 

IsepIt.ot us p uichent mu.s 

Psillacula edto = 178 

Iyruli too r,ueittala 

1?/I.VoehopcIf10 spp. 
Strigop.s /iabwp/i/us 

li u i u/I iowa iii a 

CCCLLIFORMES 

NI iisophagidae 

sTRLGIF(i)RNIES 

'I'ttoiiid ac 

Ii t.soph ago 1)0 1/i/ti 1(0/op/ia =379 

1(10)0(0 spp. 

sTRI(;IFORNIES spp. 

70 coumaguel 

Ssrigidae 	 Aiheite b/rwitti 

i/11m,zuhu g,itnevi =380 

I\iox uovaesee/andwe undo ia/a 381 
\,00x sqv.anhipiio na/a/is 

APOI)IFORMES 

Tric hil idac 
Ho lip/lodon (10/?,?) u =382 

TR0(;0NI FORMES 

Tiochiliclae spp. 

Trogonidae 
	

Pharoivadirt.s moe/oslo 

CORA(IJIFORMES 
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Rucciotidac Ao?ros Spp. 
A (i'iO. 	n/pa/ens/s 

Ace, -o 	subrnJuoTh.c 
An oiiii in us spp. =383 

iil/naeneeis spp. 
Bne,os spp. 

B ii (P/(A 	1)1(0 in ic 
Burerac vjd =384 

i'enefop/f/Ic Spi). 

PICIFORMES 

Raniphasttdae Pta oglost to 
Pictogiossus virials 
Ramp/ins/ac .s ti/Ju rat us 
Rampliaclns /Oi0 

Ramphastnc tucartic 
Ii(71!/plias/os Ti/eU/ri 115 

Picidac Campepluius Imperial/s 
Droeopu.sjaiencs Pi(/i(iidS/ 

PASSERIFORMES 

(oti ngidae Cot, nga macu/ala 
Rnpio/a Spp. 

xipholetlo (ii )(/) it tpi )I7 

Piticlac Pitta gun/a//a 
Pit/a giii 
Pitta 1(0(11/ 

P,tta nmp1ua =385 

Atiichornidiclae A tin/minis (iamosns 

Fliruiidinidac Pcendorhe/idoii sir/n tame 

P\cn000ticlae Icnonoinc zeiau rns 
Muscicapidae Ciorni.s rik,i =386 

I)asv nun d b,oudlicn Ii ii.loia/is P.C. 
is ion girosIris =387 

I .ciot.hrix argcntaiiris 
1,eiot hiux lu/ca 
Liocichia omeiensis 

Pu7athar/es Igt ill nocep/i a ins 
Pita/liar/es areas 

Zosteispidae 	 Zns/eirmps aibugularis 

Mcliphagidac 	 Ldmenactomn.c nietannps cassidix 
=388 

Einbciizidac 	 (;itbeiiiatijx (1/51 a/a 
- 	 Pamaija calMato 

Paioaria colonala 
Tangara /astuosa 

Icieiidae 
	 Agelaimus Jlai.'us =389 
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Fringil I idac 

Estrilcliclae 

Sin ruidac 

Parad isaci1ae 

(>ii1ueiis (1U?tiiata =390 

Leue'psi I ii(hsi/i /1(1/ 

(auiuieiis iane/l// =39(1 

A frfl(1 // (/07)1 fanui oa 
['au/do orvZi 7 o/w 
Poepi i/o 1//ic/a imita 

(;rr,(uli(1 Pi/ugioso 

Paraciisaeidac Spp. 

I)p,wuate'i'is na u0 

(;ailuigu i barneocusis 
(:ieuonis 1!ldui/a 

Batagni baska 

ia uk/eu belg/ 
(;encipiflis haiva/to a a 3) I 
KaIu uga Iee(a —392 
!iie/anoche/is tocar/na(a =393 
iViorenia oci/ata 

Wnpene roahuila 

GeoJe/oue mura =394 
(;eoclueione radiala =395 
(eoihe/one u iphora =395 
Goph-ruc flavomin gao/os 
Paun aba/u.s geomel i/cs =30) 
] '(?S/u(/O k/fr/i/O) 11/ 

Chcloniidac spJ). 

1)ern,)chel\c cor,acea 

Trio aix a/er =306 
7}jouiix gangetius 36 
7}ionix ii. a un au =306 
Tu,orçx nguucaiis =396 

Pseudemi/ura /1/11k/il/a 

A Il/ga/or si euusi.c 
Ciman crocouliius apaore/isis 

RE 1>111 JA 

TESTU1)INATA 

De iiiiatcmvdidac 

En) y(Iid ac 

Tes tIic!i n id ac 

(iliclonildac 

Dennoc licividac 

Trio ri c hi cl ac 

Pelonicd usidac 

Ch cli dac 

CR( )COI)YLIA 

11 igatoiidae 

J'eapeue Spp. 

Tcstudinidae spp. * 

iJ.sse/if.c Pundain 

Eu/or//C/is niadaga.cauiensic =307 
Peltoceplu (Ill/S do ,nu u//ia a 0 =397 
Pot/ocneniis S}Dp. 

CRO(X)DVLIA spp. —395 
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Ciocodvliclac 

(iocodvlidae (cont.) 

	

Cainan iafiroslo,c 	-I II) 
iVleianosuch.u,s nlger*  -] II 

S ac LII ii 

CroeucI/us caIap/iracfu 
(:i -orod/u.c iuter,necluis 
(rOcod3iu.c in mr/eta 

	

i1olit - n 	- 112 
(ncocliiiis llO7(lPi,'ll / J/P(b iii III do CII V/.I 

=3q9 
Crocodiuc p(l!uSir/c 

	

(:loco(hl us porosu.c 	-1 13 
CrocodTiu.s rhoi,ibi/e, 
(.rocodlu.s sinieiisis 
Osleuiae,ius fe/carp s 
Tow istoinui se/i /egeli 

Biac1a/ofi/iiis s lip.  

(elii,a spp. 

var/us 

(;a/lotia StIJIOFIVI 

Uavialiclae 

R}-PCFIOCEPHAEJA 

Sphcnodon (idae 

SAt: RLk 

(;ckkincI ac 

Agai ni dae 

Cli a ii ac icon I dac 

Igu an i cia e 

I acertidac 

Coidyliciae 

Teiidac 

Scincidac 

Xenosauridae 

H clock T'TT ad dae 

Cvioda I/us setpeiisiii.suia A00 
I'/lC/SlHnO spp. =401 

i Ii IIIOSt'iX spJ). 

Bidvpothou SpI).  =402 
(./iawaell'o spp. =4{}3 

A i,ib/5 c/in chus (1, sI at us 

Conofoph us spp. 

iiiiia spp. 
P/I ,.• iiosoaia corona/u in 

Podaicss Ii/fordt 
Poc/aicjs piivuseiisi.s 

(;or//, spp. 
1-reudoc(ircjviu.c S}) 

Cnein a! nphoi us /ivpeis II? I/IS 

(wrodilu ,iIr laceriw us 
Drai-aeni-i spp. 
7ipiwimhi.c spp. 

(:/)iuc:a zebra/a 

S/il ii isaiiius crococ/,Iu ri/s 

IIe/odeiuic, 

C;a.',cxi,s geingeticas 

SJihenodon spp. 
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\Tiriiic1ie 	 ((V Sj)J 

1(7101) us bengaiensis 
11/15 /1)11/5(91) S 

1(11(1)1 11,5 

USIa 11115 I(()(OdOP)i51S 

SERPENTES 

lloidae 	 Boidac spp. A04 
rl tuii 1o/shi spp. 
Boa cottsl?irtor 091/d(11 bus =40:s 

Bolieiia iii 11110((711(71(1 

Coca rea (11155 is m len 

/1)011/0/US 

Ip1(Ja1es 11101) (1/.51S 

L/ECloIes snb/1mu.c 
P511/.01) (1)0/U 1115 1)101)11)15 =406 
So ))Z11 10 lnudagascanie)1sls =4(}7 

Colubridac 	 Cielia (1(11(7 =408 

C:/agras  ggas =41 J 

Liacli,stodou ue)1er11)a1l 111 

pl-y as 101 rO.c us 

Elapi dae 	 JIop1orepIia1uc 1OI 1)gll!01(/e.c 

\Taja 1)11/0 =41 {) 
()pliwp/iagus 1(17/0/11/) 

\.iperidae 	 Vilmwi itisin +26 
lipera wagi)ets 

AMPHIBIA 

(AUI)XFA 

i\inhvstornidae 	 rtiii/isioma dl.nnerlI/i 

A. iiiIis1oiiia 111PXU0// 11111 

(.rvptobranchidae 	 Al loas spp. =411 

ANUPA 

Rufnidac 	 Aliip/irinolilac spp. =412 
A fe/opus oa 11//S Zetek) 
B/o J)e(I1e 195 

Bufo icli./oriiii.s 
Bullo'viperciliaris 

/ (Of op hrsno/Iles spp. 
Nwihaphlil/oilies spp. =412 
5p/n0phrnoidec spp• —412 

Mvohatracludae 	 RheObUf(1(I1uS Spi). 

I)endrobatidac 	 AilOb(lleS SJJ). =413 
Deiulnohates spp. 

LppeJohaies spp. —413 
M,wsohalec spp. =413 
/'I/OI)Ob(lte spp. =4 3 
PIniiobale.c spp, 
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Ran idae 	 i\i ii (ella all 100 1/ala 
Ell/l/1Ctis IlexaflacIilus 4 14 
IIopiohaIrUebus Ilgeria us A14 

Iicro1i1ic1ae l)TsrojJ//uc a/oiigIo 

PlsCIEs 

CERATOIX)NTJFORMES 

Ceiatudontidae 

COELACANTHIFORMES 

Latirnerildac La/imeHa (halamaae 

ACIPENSERIFORMES 

Aciperiscridae Aeipeii r r  b,T7'#nsI,71111 

.1cipeiisr .%/i1ro 

POI\OdOfltidaC 

()STFOGT OSSIF(.)R\IES 

Osi eoglossiclae 
Se1ero/iaçes ftirmos us 

\eoleiaIoduc [uLcte?i 

'A(IPFNSERIFORMES spp. 

A ciioucer oxvhwichuc 

Polsodouu spat/u 11/u 

Au apalm(1 gugas 

CYPRINTFORMES 

(vpri nidac 	 Caobauiu.uu geer.su 
Piobarbus J(lf/iP)0 

Catostonlidae C/.ni./ec Cu jus 

SiLL RIFORMES 

Pangasiidae P(gasanodou ç/gU.V 

PERCIFORM ES 

Siacn idac 0 OSC/OII uiacdoaldi 

ARTHROPODA 

INSECTA 

LEPIDOPTERA 

1 los itcltisioi eriierecl into force 101 1 A1>ril l) 1.i8/Esti lflCltl.liC)tl riiii() Cli \i5()F el I (IC al)ril ile 19 18! 
(tte lilseript loll esi entree cii 	Le 1 avrtl 19i8 
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Papilioniclac 	 B/1U/(HHIS spp. 
()mni/h.op/rra SJ)J). 	=4 

Ori ?IhO!)teiQ  (z.iexandm 
I'ap/I' r/Hka( 
P(f/)/1U) hni (,iLc 

J'api/io hospiton 
Pi,roassius (i/)0ilD 

iel1u)/)(11us spp. 
Tiogoiioplero i pp, =415 
Tolties spp. =115 

ARA( HNIDA 

SCORPIONES 

Sorpionidac 	 l'aniluni.c (liflalor 
ii (lu/us 	uuuub,ensur 

I(fldIu/D, 	upeuotor=4 16 

A1AN EAE 

Tlieraphosidae 	 JJuach'/.ielinui sjp. =417 

ANNELIDA 

HIRUI)1N011)EA 

ARHYNCHOBDEI .1 AE 

Hirudiniclac 	 I Thu (ID uiuediri ii ohs 

MOLLUSCA 

BIVALVIA 

VENERO IDA 

Triclacn dae 	 Tridacii idac spp. 

U N ION C) 11)A 

I_niuni(Iac 	 (Mu/flu(i/iiD (aria/a 
a (the//i 

Dramas droma.s =418 
Lpuob1asuuia cititi.si =419 
Epiobiasnw Jiore ru/wa =419 
Epwlulasuiw oupsoru u =419 
Fpuobla.cma Suuiia/7 perobii(//((1 =419 
Efuioblasma /010/05(1 gubernauului nu 
= 419 

Epiobiasma /oruima iangIana =419 
I-piohiasinu toni losa Jo,iu iosti =419 
IpWhlasuu/a tatgul/u/a =419 

IP/0111as1a watheri =419 
iui.cronaia (II i/PD/ifS 

l'/(sro/ua,(i ('(li(u/(H1a 
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Lampsilis higiica 
La rnpsths orbuu/al.a orb,( U/ala 

Plcfhobasus 

Lamps 1/is satur 
I.ampsilils vresen ,c 

(/C(i I 0(05 u c 
P/ri liobasus cooerau us 

I'/eu rohenia p/en urn 
Ioiaua/us ((IJi(tX =420 
Quadrula luiermeflu, 
(),bula •si(Lrsa 
Joxo/aia (Vi/.i!d?P//a =421 
I fIG iluki/?lIaiIa =422 
jio /rin/p(oefl.%f5 Ieounaiensc —423 
,fioca lotbal/ —424 

I'/euroJeina ilava 

;ASTR() PODA 

SIYL()MMATOPH ORA 

Ac hati nclliclae 

Caniae nidae 

MESOGASTROPODA 

Stronihiclac 

i!r/,atne/iu Spy). 

Pap us/yb puIe/ernrn.a —425 

Siiimbus gigas 

CNIDARIA 

ANTHOZ( )A 

COENOTHECALIA 

STOLONIFERA 

Tubiporidae 

ANTIPATI-IARTA 

SC! FRACTIN IA 

!-WDRO/()A 

?1I1.1-EPC)R1NA 

Millcporidae 

ST1ASTERINA 

Stvlas reridae 

COENOTHECALIA spp. =426 =607 

luhiporidac spp. 607 

;NTIPA[HARIA spp. 

SCLERLCTTNIA spp. =607 

Millepoiiclae SPP. °607 

Stvlastericlac spp c6{)7 

FLORA 

AGAVACFAE 	 [!gave arizon/r(7 
lgaYf' /iaiiiJ/o,a 



Pa(//vj1U(/iU fl? amboiiiense 
PVIC/1VJ)O?I/i(U? ba,oii,, 

J'(1(kvPo(111ufl (le(aJ/ 

ARAI JA( EAE 

ARAU CAREACEAE 

AScLEPIAr)ACEAE 

B E RB E RID AC EAF 

BR( ThIELIACEAE 

Aiaueanu aiaileana 	+217 

BYBLIDACEAE 

CACTACITA1 

CACTA(.:EAF (cont.) 

A nofatpuS spp =1 2 
uS/fr opIrl urn av/PIiac =129 
Az/ekiurn frt/eri 
(;ufryph (ifl //Ui wode rmonij i i =430 
/)iuora"tu.s spp. 
i)isoar/ u.s ?i,ardoua!Ii, -431 
L'e/i ioereus Je? eu/a u us 
SSp. Ii dsa, =432 
&/uurewU.s /nai!fri =433 
Iseobaiia rnnuu,a =434 
FsroJiura vtw(,dII =435 
Iia;n;,i,I/(,n/a ee/iu /•ia =436 
V1ai/ii/?/I!aJ/a solis,od.es 
iIe/ocacIus conu,Jpuc 
I%ie/rna/vs (In u acan //i us 
jVleloiaetus ifavee.seens 
%ipiu(:aetli.c /lail(/.cj)i1 its 
Obiegun ia (I((el771 

Par/i ceieus 1/UI/killS =437 
Pe(/1ur ar/us brad\fr =438 
J-ed/na1t us I-i )iui it ou =439 
I'ed wear/us pasthuei 
Pedwrart U? pleblesla it us =440 
P'diOaICtUS si/en =441 
PeleflpIlO)n1 Spp. =442 

Aga'e vi(t)/ar-11g71uu' #1 
o/,na interInta. 

A\IAR11,LI[)ACEA11 
	

Galautlrus spp. #1 
Sterubeigia Spp #1 

A1o(:YNAcF:AE 
	 PanI(jwd/u/n spp. #1 

Raui;uija SelpellI/lia #2 

/'a//ax c/fr ,uqiieJoiin.s #3 

A ia urara a ia iva ua -114 #1 

Cempegia spp. #1 
Pu-ira 1/1(1/na #1 

Podopksiiuw Iu-xaudruiu 
=427 #2 

Tillaidsw harrisii #1 
Tillandsia kani,ua4 1 
Tiauds,.a kaitlskyi #1 
i,l/aIUIS/a rna-iirsau(I #1 
Ti/larnIs ha cjreugeiiana #1 
rilaudsa SI(CU( #1 
Ti/la 11(/5 1(1 xetogra/)l/ iri #1 

13vb1,:s spj. #1 

CACTAC EAE SPP. oh8 #4 
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F(I)VQU IFRIACEAL 

ScIroeud ,ts 

ssp. /01) use/i ii =443 
SeiemeactLis erect ocentruuc =444 
.Sieroeactu,c ç/aIICU.S =445 
Silemeoct.us IuuuuJIOSe?uSIS =446  
SriemcocIiic II 5(1P-VPFdO =447 
5efeftococt,Ls /fl/meauut/w.s —448 
Si.i('rOCu(IVS bubcpiii uv =449 
'S( 	 S wuig/ut/ac =450 
S/uoiaboeai/uus spp. 
lauhinicaij)us spp. =451 

'be/tn ui i/OW P1 

(ur\oea, ins/au C1/)P #1 

(;ephafotas/o/iicifaris #1 

Saussnuea ens/ac =452 

/)adi'ya ci n/on 1/era 
I)dlp1a trackine 

Fitzioua cpiissoi.des 
Pi/urudenu/ion ((7!/1CIIHO 

CYATHEACEA1I Spp. #1 

CYCADACEAE spp. #1 
(;ea.c bediloinei 

S/inc/u, galac//olIa #1 

DICKSONTACIIAF. pp. 41 

DII)EEREACEAE Spp. #•1 

fliosunueci ci eltoul a #1 

i)wiiaea lnos(7pufa #1 

Kalmia f if o ca/a #1 

I.uip/iarhni )p F  -115 =609 #1 
Eupluorbia ainhoounbeasLs 
Fop/wi/ia eapsa/uut'Iianens,s =453 
Lap/wibia euruiieisii =454 
Eupliorbia usi idn./ofua =455 

up/iou/ia (ieuilrV =456 
Luphorb/(l Jraocoisii 
Eup/iorbia moraiii =457 
Eup/u.orbia pan)le\aihnp//o1a 
Eupliorbia uuautziii.coia 
Eupliorbia Ii leawuisic =158 

hmquiei itt to/ui )ruuuaius #1 

CARYOCARACEA1 

CE P HALOTACEAF: 

C( )MP()SITAE 
(ASTERACEAL) 

CRASSUIACEAE 

(:UPRESSACEAE 

CYATHEACEAF. 

CY(',AI)A( EAE 

I) IAPENSIACEAE 

DICKSONIACEAE 

DII) IEREACEAE 

1)1 ( )S( X )REACEAE 

T)R( )SERACEAE 

ERICACI:AE 

EUPI -IORRIAcF:AE 

Fan qu/erta /acccu iota 
l'Ou((/fI/e f/a purp usiu 
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JUGL\NDACEAE 	 ()ieoThU o UPO pterora pa —459 #1 

LEC1.TMIN( )SAE 	 I)a/berp,w nIgia 
(F.ABACEAE) 	 Peocopm'.s e1,ia #5 

P1it1 111.10711 ill f(osI(Jeh) 11111 #1 
P/e?ma rj) U.s .1(1)1 1 (il/lI or 46 

I I1L\(E.kE 	 Aloe S})p. -116 #1 
Aloe 0110(111 
A foe aibi.jioia 
Aloe (If/Fedo 
Aloe iiakeii 
Aloe bellolu 1(1 
A foe caleo#rophila 
Aloe (1110j)11755(1 =460 
Aloe deipliioensi.r 
:1 foe (I "soo i 
Aloe Jl(tgif/5 
:lloe hao'ort/l ioide =461 
A foe lieieo (i1 

Aiw' facto =462 
Aloe Jia ralieli/olia 
Aloe parzulo 
A foe lfillan-sii  
A foe Ol1j)llf (1 

Aloe lou/ill 
1t foe s OZa J/ll 

A foe ib oe,i/t, 
A foe T)eJrl(oIo, 
il/ne vossi 

\1ELIACEkF 	 Su,eteoia /Fli.flllf/r #1 
Soselen /0 mahagotel #i 

NEPENTHACEAF 	 Aepeofhe.s spp. ' #1 
\eJ'ol11e.s k/ia.siaoa 
\epen /be.s ,oja/, 

ORCHI[)ACEAE 	 ORCHII)ACEAE spp. ' =463 #7 
Cai1fe7a trlanaei ocOlO 
Dell drobo, tit rruen turn cc (ii 0 
Laela jnngiieana co6 10 
Joel/a In/rn/a oo6 I (1 
Pop/inpediiurn spp. co6 10 
Per,rleriti cia/Fl cob 10 
Phrar!'ln/ediuJn spp. oo61 0 
Renanthera ,in.cdioolianu cob 10 
%undo oeruiea =(i 10 

IIIAE 	 C/I 	/ us 
(ARFCACEi\E) 	 de(lpiens #1 

i\eod\ps/s (ie:ar'l/ #1 

P1 NA(:EAE 
	

Abcs giiateuialen.ris 

I'OI)()CARPACFAE 
	

1>odocapiis p(iIor('l. 
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PORTCLACACEAE 

PRIMULACEAL 

PR( )TEACFAE 

A narampsem.r spp. —464 #1 
Am'omua spp. =455 #1 
Lewsam (0 fedoi #1 
Leumsi(, mflaçat.mmm #1 
1.1,510 se,,ii/a #1 

(c/amen spp. c.o6 II #1 

Oral/i (11111? 115 ZeV/i (Ii # I 
111/10 0(101(11(1 # 

KANUNCULrCEAF 

ROSACEAF 

RI. BLACEAE 

SARRACENTACEAE 

SCROPH UI ARIACEAE 

STANGEIUACEA!. 

TAX ACE AF 

THYMELI'ACEAF 
(AQU ILARIACEAE) 

VAlE RIANA( EAE 

WELWITS( H IACEAE 

7..AMLACEAE 

Riiropa s/a mule 

.Saurauenia a/aba nierisis 
ssp. alabamnensis =466 
.Sarraueiuma /00(511 =46 7 
Sauiacen,a oeophila 

Iamigemi erinb,is =469 

Cepa/oza)nia spp. 
(.higmia spp. 
Emicep/malaitos spp. 

((1/0(0 frfl (I 

/]'i/Ia.sIis (aaaiIenss #3 

PI ii 1.15 (Ff100 ii a # I 

Par/i 1omuia (Oh/aiim uco #1 
.Sarraeeiu(, S)Ti. 	#1 

J'ierop/m,za hummooa #3 

jiomoemita spp. =468 #1 

Taxus IiUl/h(IuOliU =470 #8 

Aqiti/amia Inn/al (8 1151.5 #1 

.Vardostar/i1s muund/1omri #3 

1eiwitsc/i.,a iniiabil,,c =47 1 #1 

ZAMIACEAF 

ZI NGIBERACEAE 	 IIedr (/1? ii 1)1 p/i tImp/n 	41 

ZYG( )Pl-IYLLACEAE 	 (;arIillcu In oJJirina/e #1 
(;ua.iaru.1mlm saud uIm #1 
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Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 

APPENDIX Hi 

(Valid I urn 29 April 1999) 

INTERPRETATION 

1, References to taxa higher than species are for the 
purpose of information or classification only, 

2. The symbol (+) lollowed by a number placed 
against the name of a species denotes that only 
designated geographically separate populations 
of that species are included in Appendix 111 as 
follows: 

+218 popLilation of the species in Bolivia 
+219 Population of the species in Brazil 
+220 All populations of the species in the Amen-

cas 
+22 1 Population of the species in Mexico. 

3. The symbol (=) lollowed b\'a numher placed 
against the name of a species denotes that the 
name of that. species shall be interpreted as fol-
lows: 

-472 Also referenced as aiup'iijs / nra/u.s 
=473 Formed's' included as iamaiidua Ie/rw/adyh'i 

(in part) 
=474 Includes synonym Cabarcous 'vm nu,u.s 
=175 Includes generic synonYm Comma 
=476 Includes generic synori rn Cii.niruin,s 
=477 Includes m -nonvill Viilpes Ti1//)PS /ewopio 
=478 Formerly included as Na.sua nasua 
=479 Includes synonym Colic/is allainuntli 
=480 Formerly incltided in A/ar/cs /ia'i'tg'ula 
=481 Includes generic synonyin Vaerm 
=482 Formerly included as Vh'erra inrgaspiin 
=483 Foiinerlv included 	as 

a uto/mor a/us 
=484 Forinr'rlv included as Ilerpesle.s Jusins 
=485 Formerly included as Thibalits bubalis (do-

nicstical.ed bun) 
=486 Also referenced as Bon"einis enncerns; in-

cluck's generic Synonym iantotrrigiis 
=487 Also referenced as A ,iieoia ibis 
=488 Also referenced as Ii,r,etf a aiha and Au/ma 

a/ba 
=489 Also referenced its Hagedas/ita Jia,mdasJi 
=490 Also referenced as 1.awpribis taw  

=4.91 Also referenced as spa/it/a dj mo/a 
=492 Also referenced as Nv rora i , vwcu 
=493 Includes synonyin Deiu/roognafnlva 
=494 Also referenced as Cairwa 1,ar//anb,i 
=495 Also referenced as Cmx palixi 
=496 Fum -merly in cluded as A rho rophila 

bra a neo/ier/ as (in part) 
=497 Also referenced as 1I)141froeoa itiditorqumc; 

formerly included as Cot a mba wa/hem'bii (in 
part) 

=498 Also referenced as JV',coeiias ina'eu'i 
=499 Formerly included as heron ti us/ia/is (in 

part) 
=500 Also referenced as Ca/ape/ia b,rhmeri in-

cludes svnoiivnm (la/ape/ia piu'lla 
=501 Also referenced as 'Ionpa a is/rut 

fri/ipa 0 iS/i/ti 

=502 Also refcremmcecl as JiJiit,ea boarboituensis 
=503 Formerly included as Serinus t,,rularis (in 

l)irt) 
=504 Also referenced as Es/ri/do sub//ama or 

.Spauiegin//i its cuhJbn.'us 

=505 Formerly included as Lagoons/(/a taroala 
(in part) 

=506 Includes generic synonym Spmrmestes 
=507 Also referenced as Laoi/ne ran/ans for-

nierlv i nd uded as Lou c/in ia wa/aba rica (in 
part) 

=508 Also referenced as JJ's'/inrgo.s ni/ida/u.s 
=509 Forinei'lv included as Parunoplita wood/wuset 

(in part) 
=5110 Includes synonyms P'renestes /mmiuii amid 

P'sitnesies mi/ni/u ildi 
=5 11 Also referenced as Lit rilda betigata 
=512 Also referenced as Malnahus rubrueps or 

A na/i/er/es in elan 0/n 

=5 I 3A1som'cfcrcnced as ('oliuspasser at dens 
=514 Fornici'ly included as Lap/er/es mix (in 

part) 
=515 Also referenced as Co/ins/wiser inacroiiru.s 
=516 Also referenced as P/areas superriliosus 
=517 Includes synonyni I'Ionus nlgrlceJi.c 
=518 Also reRi'enced as Sitagra lu/co/a 
=519 Also referenced as .Siiagra ineianocep/iaia 
=520 Fornmerlv included as Plocmus ne/a/us 
=521 Also referenced as Hypor/iera eha/vhea/a; 
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mci sides synonyms Vdna ama uropterx, 
Vidua centralis, %7dua neumanni. Vdu.0 
okaiangaeusis and Vid u.n ultra marina 

=522 Formerly included as 1,dua paradicctea (in 
part) 

=523 Also referenced as Pelusios suhnier 
=521 Foimcilv included in genus Natdx 
=325 Formerly included as Thianma hodconh; 

also ref erenceci as Magrwlm /wrlgsoa ii and 
Al u cii al/a randoili.i yam, obonata. 

The names of the countries placed against (li c 
nanies of species are those of the Parties submit-
ting these species for inclusion in this appendix. 

Any animal, whether live or dead, of' a SpeCies 
listed in this appendix, is covered by the provi- 

ori.s of time Convention, as is any readily recog- 
n i zable part or derivative thereof.  

In ac'coi'cfancc with Article I, paragraph (b), sub-
paragraph (iii), of the Convention, the symbol 
(#) followed by a number placed against the name 
ofa plant species included in Appendix III desig -
nates parts or dcrivamives which are specified in 
melation thereto for the purposes of the Conven-
non as follows: 

#1 	l)esignatcs all readily recognizable parts 
and derivatives, except: 

a) 	seeds, spores and pollen (inc I siding 
pollinia) 

h) 	seedling or tissue cultures obtained d 
mito, in solid or liq uid media, transported 
in sterile containers; and 

c ) 	cut flowers of artificially propagated plants 

#5 	Designates logs, sawn wood and veneer 
sheets. 

FAUNA 

CHORL)ATi 

NIAMMALIA 

CHIROPTEEA 

Plillostomidac 	 Pialyrrhi a us lineatu.s =472 

X ENARTURA 

Mvrmecophagiclae iamandua inexiana =473 

Iega1 nnv ch idae C/ialoepmn Ii oJ 1inn a a 

Dasvpodidae (.abascoi,c een/r,lis 
Cahassous /atouay =474 

RODENTIA 

Sciuridac 	 EI)ixern.s rho 
V1nima/a camidalu 
4'Iarmota h,mna/a'aiio 
.Seiumus deppe 

Uruguay 

Costa Rica 

Costa Rica 
Uruguay 

(.hana 
India/Incle 
India/Inde 
(:osia Rica 

Aim oni a] uriclac 	 Aomaluras hee roJti 
	

(;hana 
An.omalurus derbaus 	 (h ana 
-n.omalurus pet 
	

Gb an a 
id ins marco/is 	 (;haiia 

Hvstricidae 	 I1's/dx rri.ctatri 	 (;1tai 

Eretl ii L( ) 11 ti dae 	 5ggura.s flhl'Xi((- Ii us =475 
	

Honduras 
SJihiggu ms spa us ac =475 	 U ruguav 

Agoutidac 	 Agoub pam =476 
	

H oncluras 
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Dasvproctidac J)asy/noc(a pinirtata Honduras 

(.ARNIVORA 

(arnclae Cams aIIF'U.S Iiidia/ lode 
%uips bmgaleno li-i di a/lode 
1400 	,rfit1i Indiai lode 
'ii/ir 	viilpec 	non.tana liidia/lnde 

lilt/N'S T)UiPS pus1JfI =477 India,/Iiicle 

Piocvoiiidae Ba.c.caruon gaMin Costa Rica 
l3ns.car,scus .ruuhrasI (sta Rica 

10? ?wHril =478 Hon (11.1 ras 
?sasua imstio so/i (aria F ri.iguav 
Pot us J?(W115 Huncliiras 

.lusieIidae L'ita barbara I londulaS 
(rig/irtis vhttaI(, =479 (os1a Rica 
i%laites Jiav,gula Iiicii a/ mdc 
Alar/es Join (t in/e,'ui.ed,n In ciia/ In de 
AJar/es 	atku,si, =48() lnclia/ hide 
jlieiln;ora 	apensic Botswana, (ihana 
Al lislela altaita liidiai In de 
i%iuslela ('rFflh1it(i Jeigli (Iii (fr I riclia/ I ode 
trios/eta lint/na/i India/Inde 
Al us/rb 	.sibi rica India/ hide 

Vivcriiclae Antic/is binluwng India/lode 
(:isrtiic/ic rivet/a =481 Botswana 
l>agu inn larva/cu Inch a! lode 
I'aradoxur us liermapluoditus Inchia./ mdc 
I'aradoxu rus /erilon India /inde 
Vrzeu,n c/ne//inn —482 India/lode 
%:, vi,ria  zibe//ia lndnI/ lode 
cive,ric it In iii (flea Inch ia 	mdc 

Heipesddae Heupestes brachyurus filcH/s =484 India/Inde 
Heupe.s tes edmaid.sii in diii! In dc 

Heipitesjazani.cus nu 	opunctatuc =483 hidia/ lode 
IIerbestes smith,, In dia/ mdc 
i-ier/)ecIes ii 'sun In (lia/ lode 
IJrr/ie.cles suitt,colfic India! I ncic 

Hvienidae lute/es costa/os Bouswana 

()d )henidac ()doheo us ,os iii aruc Can aria 

ARTIC )DACTYLA 

fiagiiliclae Jlvemou/uus aqua//ins Ghana 

(ervidae ('unc clap/u us barbarus Tunisua/Tunisie 
i'riazawia (lmerutalua (:erasuna Guatemala 
Odocuileus vitgmiami.s marco sis (.,ual eniala 

Flovidac Anti lope cern/ca/na Nepa1/N0pal 
Bubaluus noire =485 'epal/\cpa1 
I)a ina/.iscu.s in un/u.s Ghana 
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AVES 

(:I(x)NIIFORMEs 

Ardeidac 

Ciconiidae 

Th reskioriii tIIj{jae 

Gaze/Ia ('1 vieri 
Gaze//a (Io)ra.s 
(;izelli leplorcias 
is/nice pits (Jnadruoro Is 

sis ear ycerus —486 
rage/apis us spek 

A i(IPSi go/sat/s 
Ru lea/ens this =487 
(assnpux1isis a/has =488 
Esiet.ta gas zeUa 

Iphippson/nisch u.s senega/eusts 
L'ptoptsfo.c inuineisijeru.c 

Jlo.s/rvch Fez /iagedas/i =489 
Bostr5ehsa sara =490 
Thresh irais aet/iwpicis 

Tun is ja/Tu nisie 
Tunisia/lu n si e 
luriisia/Tunisje 
Ncpal/ Nepal 
Ghana 

ian a 

Ghana 
(h ana 
L. hana 
(liana 

Ghana 
Ghana 

Ch an a 
Ghana 
(;hana 

ANSERIFORMES 

Anatidae 	 Aloporisea a(rspttarus 
is as (Ira/a 

-iisac i7/)ess 
A i,ac cIp eu/a =491 
A nus rrecra 
A a as /jeit elope 
Ai,ac querquee/ st/a 
Ar/lisa arrora =402 
Casr,na siwsehata 
I)eis diae j gii (I out Uifl ital's 
Deadroqgna baa/or =493 

- 	 Deadrot gnu aidnata 
?\et/apu (1111/las 

Fiertiiftirus gambens's 
Iteroi,pt/a hau//aiihss —194 

Ghana 
(;hai-ci 
Ghana 
Ghana 
Oh ana 
Oh ana 
c;Iiaia 
(ha iia 
Horicitnas 
Honduras 
Ghana, Honduras 
Ghana 
(;Iniiia 
(;1itiza 
Oh ana 

FALCON IF( ) RMES 

(iatharticlae 

(;ALI IFORMES 

Ciacidae 

Rica, Guatemala, Honduras 

Sarrora sap/i us papa 

Crux e,1heI1 
Cn,x (Ian bentoni 
(rix glob a Iosa 
Ciax rubra 

Honduras 

(lombia/Colomhie 
(:01 oinhia/ Colom hi e 
Col ombia/Colombie 
Coloinbia/Colonihie, Costa 

Oiia/is velida 	 (uateniala, Honcluias 
Pa uxi pa i ix, =495 
	

(.olonihia/Colonihie 
Penelope /jnFra.seells 	 I-I ond ii raS 
Pene/opizia lugra 	 (uatcntala 
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PlidsjanicIac 	 Age/as/es ineleagrides 
Agliocharrl ore//ala 
11rbomphia c/iau/loiH 

hom/i/i1u mien/a/is 46 
Caloperd IX (011 lea 

Lop/uiii elphrolAlliolina 
Lop/Hill! /7? /1(1 
Me/0110/Ieiliix mWAria  
Po1plee1io 1? inn/li?? a/u iii 
R/i.i.zal/iera lo)(gIiorin.s 
I?oilulus IULI/Uhil 

Jagopa ii catt'ra  

Ghann 
Guatemala 
NIalavsia/ Nialasia/ tvlahtisie 
Nlalavsia/Malasia/ Nialaisic 
\lalavsia/'vlalasia/Malaisic 
\Ia1avsia/Ma1asia/iIaIaisic 
\'Ialavsia/ Ni alasia/Malaisie 
ia1avsia/ Nia1asia/'vJaaisie 

vIa]a'sia \lalasia/ Nialaisic 
NlaLisia i \1a1asia' Nialaisic 
NIa1avsia/Ialasia/\ia1aisic 
Nepal/Nepal 

CHARAI ) RIIFORMES 

Burlu niclae 	 its b,.c/ratus 	 (,uateinala 

(X)I UMI3IFORMES 

Cl)] unhidac 	 Co/b? ui/ia gb.iivea Ghana 
Cola in/si ilIdI./all1hIec =197 Ghana 
(a/urn/ia i,i'ia Ghana 
Coliimba rnaeti =498 NI an i it i u S / Ni a a si C i a 

NI an rice 
Co/u illb(7 U Ti/Cl?? (/(7 Gli an;1 
()eoa capensis Ghana 
Strep/ope/a d(CIpiel(5 Ghaa 
Sliepfopefia ii.ceoiçrnea Ghana 
Sl1eJ?lOpeli(7 5(11? IlOtlJii.ata Ghana 
Stiip/ope/ia sea.eigaiensis (liani 
S/ie/,1ope/ia 1111/b/I Ghana 
S/iip/opeiw Vi 111/CC!! (;]i itfl1 

ireron ca/va =49 (;haiia 
Tie mu 711(70//a Ghana 
mt/ui Oyssitw lis (;]bana 
7i i/ui a/el Ghana 
Jun w hrehniel1 =501) Ghana 
Tur/u.ir hmpaIiisliba =501 Ghana 

PSITTACIFORNIES 

Psittacidac 	 Psi:/iacu/i hrameiu 	 Ghana 

CU CULIFO kM ES 

sl usopliagiclilc 	 (;iuriIi€ieo/a rii.cta/a 	 Ghana 
Grim/er p/scala) 	 (;hana 
iliusop/i.aga vIn/cicea 	 (;lialla 

P I CIF( )RMES 

Capitonidae 	 Seunnorni.carnpha.s/nius 	 Co]oinhia/(olornhie 

Rainphasiidac 	 Bail/oiiius hail/on, 	 Argei-itina/Argeiitinc 
Pleroglossus eels/a tm//S 	 Argeauna/iigeninc 
Rarnp/iaslos da o/oiui.s 	 Argentina/Argentine 
Se/en u/era )lmacU/muS/r/S 	 Argentina/Argeiitine 



PASSERJFORMES 

(7ntingiclae Cep/ialopterus orlia/us Coloinbia/ (o1ombie 
Lip ha/o/i/eiiis /)eudUi/rii (.:olrnbia,/(o1oiiibic 

IVluscicapiclac Behioiiiis ,oth'ii.canus Maiiriiius/ Maiiiicio/ Maurice 
]ebslp/loiie bow/au uensrs rr502 Matinti is,! Mauricio/Mauincc 

Fri ngiilidac .Seri.0 us eauucupilius =503 (hauia 
i-na us /eucovgni.c Ghana 

Si-cia us inozambcu.s Ghana 

Estrilclidae A fradii/(tfasciato Gliaiia 
A,n,iidoia subJ1aa =504 (;haia 
Es/riMa ac/ri/i! Ghana 
EstriMa caefr7l/esceu.c Ghana 
!.c/nli!a melpoda Ghana 
Es trilila / ia glad's/ic (h ana 
Lagoa as tic/a iaia Ghana 
Lariuos/iictri rubri.eatii (h ana 
Lagoaosriia ru/opida Ghana 

Estrildidac (cont) Iigvuos/ida ceue&ça/a Ghana 
Lagoaocticta sauacea 	505 Ghana 
Loae/ni,o binkrA06 Ghana 
Lu ads i.s in can Ia us =507 Gh ai ia 
Lu ac/i urn i-ui-ui/ala =506 Gli ana 
Loncliu.raJringi/loirIe =506 Ghana 
luau dingua ili/idila =08 C;hai-ia 
N- tworharis capisi ia/a Ghana 
\iipitu hi-a/ar - 	Gli al-ia 
N/giila enuicapi/la Ghana 
Vigrita fuscauo/a Ghana 
\T11110 lulit/rous Ghana 
(*/vgo.sJnza atruail,c Ghana 
Parasoptila rulirijious =509 Ghana 
P1io/i(/017/ S iucinae Ghana 
P's'ri'aesti'c ac/i/n as =5 10 Ghana 
Ptiiiu liv/iogi -aiii i/i ua Ghana 
P's/i/ia phocuicoptera (;haia 
Spirmophaga hacmat,ua Ghana 
( ioigin//iiis lieu ga/us =5 Ii Ghana 

Ploceiclae A nibi'nIspiza a/hi/ions Ghana 
A uap/i'dec i7.1b(/IPtJc =512 Ghana 
A aoiisaiospiza i:nbeti,c Ghi an a 
Bi.iba/ora is alhiw.c/ nc Ghana 
Luplectes a/PP -  Ghana 
Eupledes audi-u.s =513 Ghana 
Eupiedes JrailCLS Cii iias =514 Ghana 
Enju/edes bid i-areas Ghana 
Eupieclec m(iciniiriis =515 Ghana 
Alalimbus iassiai Ghana 
Iialinbus ,naiimbiciis Ghana 
1\'ioiiii,buc n,ten.c Ghana 
lsiloli ii,biis i-u briea/lis (;hwa 
Mali ;nbuc sea/al as Ghana 
Pads'sibiantes Sapel(u/iosus =516 Ghana 
Passer grneuc Ghana 



RE PT I LIA 

TESTUI)INATA 

Tiionvc hidac 

Peloinedusidac 

SERPENTES 

Coluhrclae 

Elapi (Etc 

Pitmn,v', (1111111111 

Plmepas.sr  cphl(10s05 

P/Dells afhoi ui/u, 
1-110 pus ((U Ia/I tius 
J'loe pus curullalu.c =517 
Pioeeies hug1.in 
Iloceus 1i1eoiu =518 
IIoee I) 101/li?? ocep/irl irs =) I () 

J'loie us ii 	I/H? .05 

P1oau5 i /L1? eu//is 

P/oeis peizeln 
Pioceus pn"ussi 
Pioees 1/1(1)101 

Ploce,is Vi/lIl??? Ii.S — 520 
)ue/ea PI\ (/1 tops 

5po 10/J//)PS Jio u/o/ic 
¶!d)a  e/,.a1yha1a =521 

Vol 1(11 IItPJ7PCIa 

FdU0 lanai eola 
IWO I1i(ICIUUUI 

½dua onpulalis =522 
/dua /11,1(0/11 

,dua iogoen.cis 
bdua lV//Soil? 

i/7O??YX I1'I 1111/40 c 

Pelolned 1(511 SlIblUja 

Pc/u sws (1(ia?lS0I1 1? 

P1us /oS 11151.11/1105 

i'eius,o.s gab Iieus/c =523 
Ppiunox i1lL1I 

)?// (JJ/ sib it 1osi Ti? 

Cetberus i/c1 ,i/, (i/Is 

XeIl0C/110/.)Iiis pisiaioi=)24 

4'Ii(IlI Pus (1l(l31(1fl(1 

I 1 (('Ill 111 II igroel II i/US  

(;hai -ia 
Ghana 
(;hana 
(.liana 
(;hai -Ls 

Ghana 
(;1 - ana 
Ghana 
(;1lu1a 
(;Ihsna 
(;hana 
Ghana 
(h ana 
( ;hana 
(;hana 
(.;hana 
Ghana 
Gli an a 
U h aria 
UI iana 
Ghana 
(iliana 
(h an a 
Ghana 

Ghana 

Ghana 
(.;hana 
( ha ii a 
(;h tn a 
( hana 

India/hide 
India/mile 
Inchia/ Inde 

1-I 0111111 rat 
Honduras 

\! pridac 	 Agi/isilOdo I? I)iII1?eUt us 
Bat/i raps as/Icr 
Boih.rops o 115111 nc 

Ba/li lopS (III 111/U 

Ba/Imps 0/(r 001.1/411 

Bat/i cops siiiegeiii 
Crotalus diiuissiis 

ipeia /1(5tc/Ill 

Honduras 
I-Ioriduias 
I Ionduias 
Honduras 
Honduras 
1-londuras 
Honduras 
india/mile 



FLORA 

C; NET\(.:EA1E 	 Gtiefu m mmi t(1fri II III #1 

NIAGNOLIACEAE 	 I'•Iagiio/ni iiiiifriii vai. .ihm'ata =525 41 

tELIACEAE 	 Swieten,a ma(ioIihila #5 

PAPAVFRA(.EAE 	 !I1Pcoilo/)ci.v iii/( 41 

PO1)OCARPACEAE 	 Podwapu.s iieiiJo/eii.s #1 

TETRCENTRACEAF1 	1tracentiai, sineiice #1 

Nepal / Npa1 

Nepal !' Ncpal 

Bolivia/ Bolivie +218. 
Bra7]1/13ras11/Bresil +219, 
(oia Rica +220, 
Mcxico/Mcxico/ Mcxiqiie +221 

Nepal/Npaf 

Nepal /Népal 

Nepal/Nepal 
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MOU BETWEEN CITES AND WCC) 
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Memorandum of Understanding Between 
the World Customs Organization and the 

CITES Secretariat 

RECOGNIZING that offences against Ctistoms laws, 
particulark smuggling of species included in the 
CITES Annexes, are prejudicial to the planet's natit-
ial heritage and to the economic interests of States, 

RECOGNIZING also that international co-operation 
is essential to protect special wild fauna and flora, 

NOTING that the increase in illicit trafficking of spe-
cies offauna and flora included in the CiTES Aincxcs 
necessitates that Customs authorities intensity their 
sui'veillance and control measures. 

AWARE that the role of the Customs is vital in the 
fight against the illicit trade in species of animals and 
plants. 

TAKING account of Conference Resolution 9.5 
adopted at the Ninth Conference of the CITES con-
tracting Panics (Fort Lauderdale, November 14). 

HOLDING that increased co-operation between na-
ture conservation authorities and Custoiris authori-
ties will increase the dfictivencss of Customs controls 
in the areas covered by the CITES, 

FIOLIJING also that co-operation would he of ben-
efit to all parties in legitimate trade. 

THE WORLD CUSTOMS ORGANISATION' AND 
THE (:ITES SECRETARIAT have agreed as follows: 

(I) In order to strengthen the co-operation between 
the two Organizations, the WCO Secretariat and 
the CITES Secretariat will send each other any 
general information of common interest; 

The two Secretariats will invite each other as ob-
servers to meetiiigs of common interest that they 
organize 

TO combat the illicit traffic in species listed in the 
CITES Annexes, the two Seci'etariats will jointh 
draft and implement, each in its own field of corn- 

pelence, measures to improve co-operation and 
infhrmation exchange between ciitoirisiiiithoii-
tics and CITES management bodies, particularly 
for the purpose detecting consignments likely to 
contain protected species whose trade is regu-
lated: 

(4) The CITES Secretariat will provide the WC() See-
rctaiiai with information to help Customs seri'-
ices better understand the importance of issues 
related to the ti-ade in fauna and flora and the 
pmceluies applicable to that type of trade; 

() The WCX) Secretariat will provide the CITES Sec-
retariat with irildrination to give nature conser-
vation services a better understanding of Customs 
tuthorities' tasks and their problems; 

The two Secretariats will ointiv devise publica-
tions to raise the awareness of an cl inlonri the serv-
ices responsible for combating the illicit trade in 
species of wild fauna and flora; 

The two Secretariats will jointly devise training 
niaterials on combating the illicit trade in aniinals 
and plants: 

(5) Within the limits of their respective resources, the 
two Secretariats will organize joint training ac-
t.iities for Customs officers and other enforce- 
ifleflt officers; 

The two Secretariats will exchange training activ-
itv pl'ogl'amlncs and, provided ihere is interest., 
will endeavour to ensure that (ustoms issues are 
tackled in CITES training, and that CITES issues 
are tackled in Customs training. Stihject to the 
resources available, the Secretariats will do their 
utmost to ensure that trainers from one Secre-
tarial participate in the training activities of the 
other; 

The two Secretariats will make a I feasibility study 
and will set up ajoint database on CITES oliences. 

\\oilcl  (tisioiiis ()iganiiaiion (\V(0) is the working nartie of Ihic (nsil)lus ( _()] JiFilt1011 ((1iiiii:iI (CCC). 
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I)one at Brussels, on 41ulv 1996-   

Signed by: 
	 Signed by: 

1. Topkov 	 .W. Shaver 
Sec retarv-Uenc ral 
	 Sec jetarv-General 

CITES 
	 \Aoild Customs Organization 

lions with the consent of the Secretariat that pro-
vides the data, and subject to its own procedures. 

The information contained there in will only he 
transnuuecl to other organizations or adiif1iStia- 

1 ()i 
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LUSAIKA AGREEMENT 
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Lusaka Agreement on Co-Operative 
Enforcement Operations Directed at 
Illegal Trade in Wild Fauna and Flora 

TEXT OF THE AGREEMENT 

PREAMBLE 

The Parties to this Agreement, 

Conscious that the conservation of wild fauna and 
flora is essential to the overall maintenance of Afri-
ca's biological diversity and that wild fauna and flora 
are essential to the sustainable development of Africa, 

Conscious also of the need to i'educe and ultimately 
eliminate illegal trade in wild fauna and flora, 

Recognising that the intense poaching that has ic-
suIted in severe depletion of certain wildlife 
populations in African States has been caused by ilk'-
gal trade, and that poaching will not be curtailed un-
til such illegal macic is eliminated, 

Noting_that illegal trade in wild fauna and flora has 
been made more sophisticated through the use of 
superior techno]ogv in transhoundary transactions 
and should he addressed through commensurate na-
tional, regional and international measures, 

Recalling the provisions of the African Convention 
on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 
(Algiers, 1968), the Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(Washington, 1973), and the Com'ention on Biologi-
cal Diversity (Rio de janeiro, 1992), 

Affirming that States are responsible for the conser-
vation of their wild fauna and flora, 

Recognising the need for co-operation among States 
in law enforcement to reduce and ultimately elirni-
nate illegal trade in wild fauna and flora, 

Recognising also that sharing of information, train-
ing, experience and expertise among States is vital 
for effective law enforcement to reduce and ultimately 
eliminate illegal trade in wild fauna and flora, 

-Desirous of establishing close co-operatioll among 
themselves in order to reduce and ultimately elimi-
nate illegal trade in wild fauna and flora, 

HAVE A(;REED AS FOLLOWS: 

ARTiCLE 1: DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this Agreement: 

Agreement area" means the area comprised of the 
land, marine and coastal areas within the linnts of 
national junsdiction of the Parties to this Agreement 
and shall include their air space and internal waters. 

"Biological diversity" means the variahilitv among liv-
ilig organisms horn all sources including, inter alia, 
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems, and 
the ecological complexes of which they are part; this 
includes diversity within species, between species and 
of ecosystems. 

Conservaticm" means the rnanagcmcnl of human usc 
of organisms or ecosystems to ensure such use is sus-
tainable: it also includes protection, maintenance, re-
hahilitation, restoration and enhancement. 

'Country of original export means the country where 
the specimens originated and from whose territory 
they depart or have departed. 

( oiiiiti -v of re-export" means the country from whose 
territory specimens depart or have departed and that 
is not the countrv of origin of the specimens. 

"Field Officer" means a member of a Government or-
ganisation, departnient or instituuon who is employed 
as a law enfOrcenmeut officer with national law enfOrce-
ment urisclictioii, and who is seconded to the Task 
Force. 

"G)vcrning Council" means the Governing Council 
established under Article 7 of this Agreement. 

"Illegal trade" means any cross-border transaction, or 
any action in furtherance tlieneof in violation of na-
iional laws of a Ilarty to this Agreement for the pro- 

of wild fauna and flora. 

"National Bureau" inieanis a governmental entity with 
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the conij)eteiice encompassing law enforcement, des- 	lion of this Agreement. Such information shall 
ignated or established by a Party to this Agreeineni 	he used exclusively for the purposes of impk'- 
under Article 6. 	 meriting this Agreement. 

"Party" means a State for which this Agreement has 
entered into force. 

"Specimen" means any animal or plant, alive or dead, 
as well as any derivative thereof, of any species of wild 
fauna and flora. 

"Task Force" means time Task Force established under 
Article Sof this Agreement. 

"Wild fauna and flora" means wild species of animals and 
plants subject to the respective national laws of time Par-
ties governing conservation, protection and trade. 

ARTICLE 2: OBJECTiVE 

The objective of this Agreement is to reduce and ulti-
mnatelv eliminate illegal trade in wild fauna and flora and 
to establish a permanent Task Force for this purpose. 

Each Part shall encouragc public awareness cain-
paigris ainucd at enlisting public support for the 
objective of this Agreement, and the said cam-
paigns shall be so designed as to encourage f)lli)-
lie reporting of illegal trade. 

Each Party shall adopt and enforce such legisla-
tive and adnunistrative measures as niav he nec-
essarv for the purposes ci giving effect to this 
Agreement. 

Each Party shall reunum to the cOil ntrv oforiginal 
export or country of re-export any specimen of 
species of wild fauna and flora confiscated in the 
course of illegal trade, provided that: 

(a) the counm try of origi cal export of the 
specimen (s) can be determined; 

.II 
ARTICLE 3: GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE 

This Agreenment shall apply to the Agreement area as 
defined in Article 1. 

ARTICLE 4: OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES 

The Parties shall, individually and/or jointly, take 
appropriate measures in accordance with this 
Agreement to investigate and prosecute cases of 
illegal trade. 

2. Each Party shall co-operate with one another and 
with the Task Force to ensure the effective impie-
-mnentation of this Agreement. 

. Each Party shall provide the Task Force on a regu-
lar basis with relevant information anti scientific 
data relating to illegal trade. 

4. Each Parts' shall provide the Task Force with tech-
nical assistance relating to its operations, as 
needed hr the Task Force. 

ri. Each Parts' shall accord to the Director, Field 01 
ficers and the Intelligence Officer of the Task 
Force while engaged in carrying out the functions 
of the Task Force in accordance with paragraph 
9 of Article 5, the relevant privileges and 
immunities, including those specified under para-
graph 11 of Article 5. 

6. Each Party shall protect information designated 
as confidential that becomes available to any of 
the Parties in connection with the implemc'nta- 

(h) the country of ic-export is able to show evidence 
that the specimen (s) re-exported were imported 
by that country in accordance with the provi-
siou.s of time Convention on International Trade 
in Endangered Species ofWild Fauna and Flora 
governing import and re-export: and 

(c) the costs of returning such specimens of wild 
fhuna and flora are borne by the country i'e-
ceiving the specimen (s) , unless there is an 
alternative offer to hear costs to which both 
the Party returning the specimen (s) and the 
Party receiving the specimen (s) agree. 

10. Each Party shall pay its contribution to the budget 
of the Task Force as determined by the Govern-
ing Council. 

1. Emch Pai - t shall report to the Governing Council 
on implementation of its obligatmns under this 
Agreement at intervals as determined by the Gov-
erning Council. 

ARTICLE 5: TASK FORCE 

A Task Force is hereby established to he known 
as the Task Force for Co-operative Enforccmneimt 
Operations Direc:ted at Illegal Trade in Wild 
Fauna and Flora. 

The Task Force shall be composed of a Director, 
Field Officers and an Intelligence (.)fficcr and 
such other staff as may be decided hr the Guy-
ernimlg (otmncil. 
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The Task Force shall include at least one Field 
Officer seconded by each ParLy and approved by 
the Governing Council. Each Field Officer shall 
he appointed to serve for a t.erin of three years, or 
SLICII other term as may he determined h' the Gov-
erning Council. Upon the recommendation of the 
Director made ITI consultation with the Paris' Con-
cerned, the (;o -ei-ning Council ma\ shorten or 
inci'ease the term of other Field Officers. 

The i)irectoi shall be appointed by the Governing 
Council front among the Field Officers. 

The Director and other Field Officers shall re-
tain their national law cnforcenien t authori tv 
during their time of service with the Task Force. 

The appointment of the l)irectoi, other Field Of-
ficers and the Intelligence Officet; as well as their 
terms of service, shall be decided in accordance 
with rules established by the Governing Council. 
The terms and conditions of service of other sup-
port staff as deeniecl necessary for the function-
ilig of the Task Force shall also he decided by tIme 
Governing Council. 

The E)irector shall he the Chief Executive Officer 
of the Task Force anti shall he accountable to the 
Governing Council and responsible for: 

(a) appotiting other support staff as deemed 
necessary for the functioning of the Task 
Fore e 

(h) coumnmanding and coordinating the work of 
the Task Force; 

(c) preparing budgets annually or as required 
by the Governing Council; 

(l) implementing policies and decisions agreed 
by the (;\.erning Council; 

(e) providing reports annually and as requim -ed 
by the G )verning Council: 

(P arranging for and servicing meetings of the 
(;ovrnng Council; and 

(g) performing such other functions as may he 
determined by the Go'erning Council. 

The Task Force shall possess international legal 
personality. It shall have in the territory of each 
Parts' the legal capacity required for the perform-
ance of its functions under this Agreement. The 
Task Force shall in the exercise of its legal per-
sonalitv he represented by the l)irector. 

it. The functions of the Task Force shall he: 

(a) to facilitate co-operative activities among the 
National Bureaus in carrying out investiga-
tiOIls pertaining to illegal ti'atle 

(li) to investigate violations of national laws per-
taining to illegal trade, at the request of 
theNational Bureaus or with the consent of 
the Parties concerned, and to present to 
them evidence gathered during such inves-
t I gatio ii s; 

to collect, process and tlisseminate informa-
tion on activities that pertain to illegal trade, 
including estahlishiiig and maintaining 
databases; 

to provide, upon reqi.iest of the Parties con-
cerned, available information related to the 
meturn to the country of original export, or 
country of re-export, of confiscated wild 
fauna and flora; and 

to perform such other functions as may he 
determined by the Governing Council, 

10. In carrying out its functions, the Task Force, when 
necessary and appropriate, mar use undercover 
operations, subject to the consent of the Parties 
concerned and under conditions agreed with the 
said Parties. 

II . For the p1-poses of paragraph ft of this Article, 
the Directoi; other Field Officers and the Intelli-
gen:e Officer of the Task Foice shall enjoy, in 
con nection with their official duties and strictly

, 
 

within the limits of their official capac:itics, the 
iollowing privileges anti immunities: 

(a) immunity front arrest, detention, search anti 
seiLure, and legal process of any kind in re-
spect of words spoken or written and all acts 
performed by them; they shall continue to 
he SO immune after the completion of their 
functions as officials of the Task Force; 

(h) inviolahility of all official papers, documents 
and equipment; 

exemption from all visa requirements and 
entry restrictions; 

protection of free communication to and 
from the headquarters of the Task Force; 

(e) exemption from currency or exchange re-
strictions as is accorded representatives of for- 



eign goverilnielits On tCfl'i(I'iV official niis 
sbus; and 

(fl such other privileges and immunities as may 
be deermincd by the Governing Council. 

12. Privileges and immunities are granted 10 the I)i-
rector, other Field Officers and the Intelligence 
Officer in the interests of the Task Force and not 
fbi-  the personal benefit of the individuals them-
selves. The Governing Council shall have the 
right and the duty to waive the immunity of any 
official in any case where, in the opinion of the 
Governing Council, the immunity would impede 
the course of justice and it can he waived without 
prejudice to ihe iiitercsrs of the Task Fm -ce. 

13, The Task Force shall not undertake or he involved 
in any inlervention. 01 aclivities of a political, 
military, religious or racial character. 

ARTICLE 6: NATIONAL BUREAU 

- To facilitate ihe iniplemnen tauon of this Agree-
ment, each Party shall: 

(a) designate or establish a govei -rimen tal entity 
as its National Bureau; 

(h) inform the Depositary, witliiii two months of 
the date of the entry into fbi -ce of the Agree-
ment for this Parts -, the entity it has clesig-
nated or established as its National Bureau; 
and 

(:) infbrm the Depositary witlnn one month of' 
am decision to change the designation or 
establishment of its National Bureau. 

2. For the purposes of this Agreement, Lite functions 
of the National Bureaus shall he to: 

(a) provide to and receive from the Thsk Force 
information on illegal trade; and 

(h) coordinate with the Task Force on investiga-
tions that involve illegal trade. 

ARTICLE 7: GOVERNING COUNCIL 

I . A Governing Council consisting of the Parties to 
this Agreement is hereby established to be known 
as die Governing Council for Co-operative En-
forceinent Operations Directed at Illegal Trade 
in Wild Fauna and Flora. 

2. Each Party shall send a delegation to the meet-
ings of the Governing Council and shall be rep-
resented on the Governing Council by a Minister 

or alternate who shal] be the head of the (lelega 
tion, Recause of the technical nature of the Task 
Force, Parties should endeavour to include the 
fbllowing in their delegations: 

high ranking officials dealing with wildlife 
law cnfbrcement affairs; 

officials whose norusal duties ale connected 
with the activities of tIre Task Force; and 

(c ) specialists in the subjects on the agenda. 

The first meeting of the Governing Council shall 
be convened by the Executive Director of the 
United Nations Environment l'i'ograinme not 
later than three months afler the entry into force 
of this Agreement. Thereafter, ordinary meet-
ings r:f the Governing Council shall he held at 
regular intervals to be determined by the Cot.in-
etu at its first meeting. 

Meetings of the Governing Council will normally 
be field at the Seat of the Task Foice unless the 
Council (lccidles otherwise. 

F.xiraordinarv meetings of the Governing Coun-
cil shall he held at such times as may be deter -
mined by the Council, or at the written request 
of any Party, provided that such request is sup-
ported h -  at least one third of the Parties within 
two months of the request being communicated 
to tliciii h -  the I)irector of the Task Force. 

At its first meeting. the Governing Council shall: 

by consensus elect its Chairperson and adopt 
rules of' procedure, including decision- mik-
ing procedures, which may include specihed 
majorities required fbr adoption of particu-
lar decisions; 

decide the Scat of the Task Force: 

consider and approve the appointment of 
the Director, other Field Officers and the In-
telligence Officer and decide upon their 
terms and conditions ofservicc as well as the 
terms and conditions of sem'vice of' the sup-
porting staff; 

adopt terms of reference and financial and 
adminisi.rative rules of the Task Force; and 

consider antI approve an initial hudget to 
establish and operate the Task Force and 
agree upon the con t:'ihutions of each Party 
to the budget. 



7. Atordinarv meet ngs tite C;ovcmning Council shall 
approve a budget for the Task Force and agree 
11POT1 the contributions of each Party to the 
budget. 

ARTICLE 9: SEAT 

The Seat of the Task Force shall he determined 
by the Governing Council pursuant to an offer 
iriadc hr a l'aitv. 

8. The Governing Ccnincil shall determine the gen-
eial policies of the Task Force and, for this pur-
pose. shall: 

consider the reports submitted by the Direc-
tor: and 

upon cxpiiv, termination or renewal of their 
terms of,  service, consider and approve the 
appointment of the Director, other Field 
Officers and the Intelligence ()fiicer. 

o) 	The (;o'eriing (otiricil shall: 

(a) keep under review the implementation of 
this Agreement: 

(h) consider and undertake any additional ac-
tion that may he deemed necessary for the 
achievement of the objective of this Agree-
ment in the light of experience gained in its 
operation; and 

(e) consider and adopt, as required, in accord-
ance with Article 11, amendments to this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE 8: FINANCIAL PROVISIONS 

There shall be a budget for the Task Force 

The financial management of the Task Force shall 
he governed by the financial rules adopted by the 
Go'erning Council. 

The Governing Council shall detenninc the mode 
of payment and currencies of contributions by 
the Paitics to the budget of th' Task Force. Other 
resources of the Task Force may include extra 
budgetary resources such as grants, CiOnati011s, 
funds for projects and programmes and techini-
cal assistance. 

The (;overnnient of the Party in whose temtorv 
the Seat of the Task Force shall be located and 
the Director acting on behalf of the Task Force 
shall conclude a headquarters agreement relat-
ing to the legal capacity of the Task Force and 
the privileges and immunities of the Task Force, 
l)irectoi-, other Field Officers and the Intelligence 
Officei which privileges and immunities shall not 
he less than those accorded to diplomatic mis-
sioUs and their personnel in the host country, and 
including those privileges and immunities stipu-
lated in paragraph 11 of Article 5. 

The Government aforementioned shall assist the 
Task Force in the acquisition of affordable accom-
modation for its use. 

ARTICLE 10: SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

Any disptite concerning the interpretauon or 
application of this Agreement which cannot he 
settled by negotiation, conciliation or other 
peaceful means may be referred hr any Party 
thereto to the Governing Council. 

Where time l>artie.s fail to settle the dispute the 
matter shall he submitted to an arhitral bcclv. 

The Parties to the dispute shall appoint one arbi-
trator each: the arbiirators so appointed shall 
designate, by mutual consent, a neutral arbiti -a-
lor as Chairperson who shall not be a national of 
any of time Parties to the dispute. 

If any of the l'arties does not appoint an arbitra-
tor within three inolitlis of tIme appointment of 
the first arbitrator, or if the Chairperson has not 
been designated within three months of the mat-
tel.  being referred to arbitration, the Chairper-
son of the (;ovemning Council shall designate the 
arbitrator or the Chairperson or both, as the case 
may he, within a further period of three months. 

4. The Parties undertake to pay annually their 
agreed contributions to the budget of the Task 	5. The arhitral body shall have jurisdiction to hear 
Force by a specified date as determined by the 	and determine any matter arising from a dispute. 
Governing Council. 

5. The Unit of Account in which the budget will he 
prepared shall he determined by the Governing 
Council. 

The arhitral bodv shall determine its own rules 
of procedure. 

The Parties to the dispute shall be hound by the 
arbitral decision. 
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ARTICLE 11: AMENDMENT 

Amendments to the Agreement may he proposed 
hv any Party and communicated in writing to the 
Director of the Task Force who shall transmit the 
proposals to all Parties. The I)irec tor shall also 
corn Iflhlnicate proposed amendments to the sig-
naI4.)ries to this Agreement for iiilormatioii. 

No proposal for amendment shall he considemed 
by the Governing Council unless it is received by 
the l)irect.or at least one hundred and twenty days 
before the opening da of the meeting at winch 
it is to be con.idered. 

Amendments to the Agreement shall he adopted 
at a meeting of the (ove]'I1ing Council. If all ef-
forts at consensus have been exhausted. and no 
agreement reached, the amendment shall as a last 
resort be adopted by a two-third matoritv vote of 
the Parties present and voting at the meeting. 
Amendments shall take efftct, with respect to the 
Parties, Oil the thirtieth day after their adoption 
by the Governing Council. Amendments adopted 
shall he notified to the Depositary lortlIwitim. 

ARTICLE 12: SIGNATURE, RATIFICATION, 
ACCEPTANCE, APPROVAL OR ACCESSION 

This Agreement shall he open for signature on 9 
September 1994 by all African States at the Min-
isterial Meeting to conclude this Agreement in 
I..usaka, and thereafter froni 12 September to 12 
December 1994 at the Headquarters of the 
U.nited Nations Environment Programmime in Nai-
robi, and from 13 December 1994 to 13 March 
1995 at the United Nations Headquarters in New 
'ork. 

This Agreement shall he subject to ratification, 
acceptance or approval. 

This Agreement shall rentain open for accession 
by any African State from the dav after the date 
on which the Agreimein is closed for signature. 

Instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval 
or accession shall he deposi ted with the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

ARTICLE 13: ENTRY INTO FORCE 

This Agreement shall enter into force on the six-
tieth day after the (late of the deposit of the Iburti] 
instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval 
or accession. 

2. For each Pai -tv which ratifies, accepts, approves 
or accedes to tIns Agreement after the deposit of 
the fourth instrument of ratification. acceptance. 
approval or accession, this Agreenient shall en-
ter into force on the sixtieth nlav after the date of 
deposit by such Party of its i nstruinent of ratifica-
tion, acceptaiicc, approval or accesSion. 

ARTICLE 14: WITHDRAWAL 

At am time after five ycarsfrom the (late on which 
this Agreemetit has entered into fiwce for a Party, 
that Party niav withdraw from the Agreement by 
giving written notification tO the Depositary. 

Any such withdrawal shall take place upon the 
expirv of one year after the date of its receipt by 
the l)epositarv, or on such later (late as may he 
specified in tile notification ofihe withdrawal pro-
vided, however, that any obligation iieurred by 
the Part prior to its withdrawal shall remain valid 
for that Party. 

ARTiCLE 15: DEPOSITARY 

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall 
assume the functions of Depositary of this Agree-
meflt 

2. 	The I)eposi tarv shall notify all Parties to this 
Agreement of: 

11) 

(a) the deposit of imistrlmnuelits of ,  ratification, ac-
ceptance, approval or accession in accord-
aiice with Article 12; 

(h) the designation or establishment of National 
1ureaus in accordance with Article 6; 

the amendments adopted in accordance with 
Article 11; and 

withdrawal in accordance with Article 14, 

IN WiTNESS WIIEREOF the undersigned, being duly 
iimmthorisecl thereto by their respective governments, 
have signed this Agreement. 

DONE AT LUSAKA on this nmtlm day of Septenibeu 
one thousand nine hundred and ninety-fl -mr. 

i)ATE OF ENTRY INTO FORCE tenth day of De-
cenihcr, one thousand nine hundred and ninety-six. 
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THE VIENNA CONVENTION FOR THE PROTECTION 
OF THE OZONE LAYER 
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The Vienna Convention for the 
Protection of The Ozone Layer 

TEXT OF THE CONVENTION 

PREAMBLE 

The Par ies to this Convention 

Aware of the p01(r) tiallv harmful impact on human 
health and the environment through inodificati on of 
the Ozone layer, 

Recalling the pertinent provisions of the I)eclaration 
of the United Nations Conference on the Human 
Environment, and in particular principle 21, which 
pi'ovides that "States have, in accordance with the 
Charter of the United Nations and the princip]es of 
international law, the sovereign right to exploit tlici 
owin resources pursuant to their own environmental 
policies, and the responsibility to ensure that activi-
ties within EheirJurisdiction or control rio not cause 
damage to the environment of other States or of ar-
eas beyond the limits of national jurisdiction', 

Taking into account the ci rciiinstaiì res and partic tilar 
requirements of developing countries. 

Mindful of the work and studies proceeding within 
both i iternational and national organizations and, in 
particular, of the World Plan of Action on the Ozone 
Layci' of the United Nations Environment Pro-
graninie, 

Mindful also of the precautionary measures for the 
protection of the ozone layer which have already been 
taken at the national and international Levels. 

Aware that measures to protect the ozone layer from 
modifications clue to human activities require inter-
national co-operation and action, and should he based 
on relevant scientific and technical considerations, 

Aware also of the need for further ieseai'ch and svs-
tcmatic observations to further develop scientific 
knowledge of the ozone layer and possible adverse 
effects resulting froni its inodihcation 

Determined to protect human health and the envi 
ronment against adverse effects resulting from inodi-
fications of the ozone lavei 

HAVE AGREEL) AS FOLLOWS: 

ARTICLE I: DEFINITIONS 

For the P111- J -) OSCS of this Convention: 

1 'The ozone layer" means the layer of at.mospherc 
ozone above the planetary boundary layer. 

"Adverse effects" means changes in the physical 
environment or hiota, including changes in cli-
mate, which have significant deleterious effects 
on human health or on the composilion, resil-
ience and productivity of natural and managed 
ecosystems, or on materials useful to mankind. 

"Alternative technologies or equipnient" means 
technologies or equipment the use of which 
makes it possible to reduce or effectively elini i-
nate emissions of substances which have or aie 
likely to have adverse effects on the ozone layer, 

"Alternative substances" nicans substances which 
reduce, eliminate or avoid adverse effects on the 
1)/one layer. 

. 	'Parties" means, unless the text otherwise mdi- 
eates, Parties to this Convention. 

'Regional economic integration organization" 
means an organization constituted by sovereign 
States ofa given region which has competence in 
respect of uiattcrs governed by this Convention 
or its pi -otocols and has been cmlv authorized, in 
accordance with its internal procedures, to sign, 
ratify, accept. approve 01 accede to the instru-
men Is concerned, 

"Protocols" means protocols to this Convention, 

ARTICLE 2: GENERAL OBLIGATIONS 

The Parties shall take appropriate measures in 
accordance with the provisions of this Conven-
tion and of those protocols in force to which they 
are party to protect human health and the enyi-
ronnent against adverse effects resulting or likely 
to result fi-0111 human activities which modii\ or 
ale likely to modify the oione layer. 
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2. To this end the Parties shall, in accordance with 
the means at their disposal and their capabilities: 

(a) Co-operate by means of svsteniatic observa-
nuns, research and in formation exchange in 
order to better understand and assess the ef-
feels on human health and the environment 
from modiflcatioii of the OzOflC layer; 

(h) Adopt appropriate legislative or adininistra-
tive measures and co-operate in harmoniz-
ing appropriate policies to control, limit, 
reduce or prevent human activities under 
their jurisdiction or control should it he 
fiittnd that these activities have or are likely 
to have adverse effects resulting from modi-
fication or likely moclificauon of the ozone 
layer; 
Co-operate in the formulation of agreed 
measures, procedures and standards for the 
implementation of this Convention, with a 
view to the adoption of protocols and an-
nexes; 
Co-operate with competent international 
bodies to implenicn t effectively this Conven-
tion and protocols to which they are party. 

?. The provisions of this Convention shall in no way 
affect. the right of Parties to adopt, in accordance 
with international law, domestic nicasuresaddi-
tional to those referred to in paragraphs I and 2 
above, nor shall they affect additional domestic 
measures already taken by a Party, provided that 
these measures are not I icoinpatible with their 
ohhigations under this Convention. 

4. The application of this article shall be based on 
relevant scientific and technical considerations. 

ARTICLE 3: RESEARCH AND SYSTEMATIC 
OBSERVATIONS 

The Parties undertake, as appropriate, to initiate 
and co-operate in, directh or through competent 
international bodies, the conduct of research and 
scientific assessments on: 

(a) The physical and chemical processes that 
may affect the ozone layer; 

(11) The human health and other biological ef 
fects deriving from any moclihcations of the 
0/nile lavei, particularly thse resulting from 
C: hanges in u itia-violet solar radiation having 
biological effec is (I\'-B); 

(c) (ilimnatic effects deriving from any rnoclifica-
tions of the ozone layer; 

(cl) Effects denying from any modifications of the 
ozone layer and any consequent change in 
lV-B radiation on natural and synthetic ma-
tcrials uiscicil to numati kind; 

Substances, practices, processes and activities 
that may affect the ozone layer, and their cii-
mulative eflicts; 

Altet-native substances and technologies; 
Related socio-cconoinic matters; and as fur-
ihei-  elahorated in annexes I and Il. 

The Parties undertake to promote om establish, 
as appropriate, directly or through competent in-
ternational bodies and taking fully into account 
national legislation and relevant ongoing activi-
ties at both the national and internal ional levels, 
]omt or complementary programmes for system-
atic observation of the state of the ozone layer 
and other relevant parameters, as elaborated iii 
an tiex I. 

The Patties undertake to co-operate, directly or 
through competent international bodies, in en-
suring the collection, validation and transmission 
of research and observational data thuough ap-
propriale world data centers in a regular and 
timely fashion. 

ARTICLE 4: CO-OPERATION IN THE LEGAL, 
SCIENTIFIC, AND TECHNICAL FIELDS 

The Parties shall facilitate and encourage the 
exchange of scientific, technical, .socio-econowic, 
commercial and legal infbrmnation relevant to this 
Convention as further elaborated in annex R. 
Such information shall he supplied to bodies 
agreed upon by the Parties. Any such body re-
ceiving information regarded as confidential by 
the supplying Party shall ensure that such infor-
mation is riot disclosed and shall aggregate it to 
protect its confidentiality before it is made avail-
able to all Parties. 

The Parties shall co-operate, consistent with their 
national laws, regulations and practices and tak-
jug into account in particular the needs of the 
developing countries, in promoting, directly or 
through competent international bodies, the de-
vclopmnc'nt and transfei' of technology and knowl-
edge. Such co-operation shall be carried out par-
icularl th tough: 

(a) Facilitation of the acquisitioni of alternative 
technologies by other Parties; 

Provision of information on alternative tech-
nologies and equipment, and supply of spe-
cial manuals or guides to them; 

(c) The supply of necessary equipment and fa-
cilities for research and systematic ohserva-
ti uns; 

(ii) Appropriate training ofsc:ientiflc and techni-
cal personnel. 



ARTICLE 5: TRANSMISSION OF INFORMATION 

The Parties shall transmit, through the secretariat, to 
the Conference of the Parties established under arti-
cle 6 infonnation on the measures adopted by ,  them 
in implementation of this Convention and of protocols 
to which they are party in such form and at such inter-
vals as the meetings of the patties to the relevant in-
stririnen is may determine. 

ARTICLE 6: CONFERENCE OF THE PARTIES 

A Conference of iIw Parties is hereby established. 
The first meeting of the Conference of,  the Par-
ties shall be convened by the secretariat desig-
nated on an intelitil basis under article 7 not later 
than one year after entry into force of this Con-
venuon. Thereafter, ordinary meetings of the 
Conference of the Parties shall he held at regular 
intervals to be detej -mjned by the Conference at 
its first meeting. 

Itxtraordinai-v ilmeetings of rite Conference of the 
Parties shall he held at such other tiliiCs as ma 
be deemed necessaryby the Conference, or at 
the written request of any Parts-, provided that, 
wii.hiu six months of the request being commu-
nicated to them by the secretariat, it is supported 
hvat least one third of the Parties. 

The Conference of the Pat -ties shall by consensus 
agree upon and adopt i-tiles of procedure and fi-
nancial rules for itself and for any stmbsicliai -v bod-
ies it may establish, as well as financial provisions 
governing the functioning of the secretariat. 

The Conference of the Parties shall keep under 
continuous reyiew the implementation of this 
Convention, artd, in addition, shall: 

Establish the form and the intelva]s for trans-
in itting time inlorrnation to he submitted in 
accordance with article 5 and consider such 
information as well as reports submitted bt 
an -  subsidiary body; 
Review the scientific infbrrnat.ion on the 
ozone lavei on its possible modification and 
on possible effects ofanv such modification; 

Proniote, in accordance with article 2, the liar-
lionization of appropriate policies, strategies 
and measttres for minimizing the release of 
substances causing or likely to cause modifi-
cation of the ozone lavei and make recom-
mendatioris on any other measures i -elating 
to this Convention; 
Adopt, in accordance with articles 3 and 4, 
programnic's for research, systematic obsei -
vations. scientific and technological co-opcma- 

tion, the exchange of information and the 
transfr of technology and knowledge; 

Consider and adopt, as required, in accord-
ance with articles 9 and 10, amendments to 
this Convention and its annexes; 

(1) Consider amendments to any protocol, as well 
as to any annexes thereto, and, if so decided, 
recommend their adoption to the pal -ties to 
the protocol concerned; 

Consinlem-  and adopt, as required, in accord-
ance with article 10, additional annexes to 
this Convention; 
Consider and adopt, as required, protocols 
in accordance with article 8; 

(1) Establish such subsidiart bodies as are deemed 
necessary for the implementation of this 
Convention; 

Seek, where appropnate, the services of com-
petent international bodies and scientific 
committees, in particular time World Meteoi-o-
logical Organization and the World Health 
Organization as well as the Co-ordinating 
Committee on the Ozone Lavem, in scien title 
research, systematic observations and other 
activities pertinent to the objectives of this 
Convention, arid make use as appropriate of 
information from t ii ese bodies and commniu 
tees; 
Consider and undertake any additional ac-
tion that may he required for the achieve-
ment of the purposes of this Convention. 

5. The [nited Nations, its specialized agencies and 
the International Atomic Energy Agency, as well 
as any State not party to this Conveniion, may he 
represented at meetings of the Conkrence of the 
Parties by ohservers. Any body or agency, whether 
nattoiial or international, governmental or non-
governmental, qualified in fields relating to the 
protection of the ozone layer which has inlbrmed 
the .secretamiat of its wish to he represented at a 
meeting of the Con1rence of time Parties as an 
observer may be admitted unless at least one-third 
of the Parties present object. The admission and 
participation of observers shall he subject to the 
rules of procedure adopted by the Conlerence 
of the Parties. 

ARTICLE 7: SECRETARIAT 

The functions of the secretariat shall he: 

(a) To arrange fhr and service meetings provided 
for in articles 6, 8, 9 and 10; 

(h) To prepare and transmit reports based upon 
inforniation received in accordance with ar-
ticles 4 and 5, as well as upon information 
derived from meetings of subsidiary hotlies 

9 

3. 
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established uncicr article 6 
(c) To perform the functions assigned to it by any 

protocoh 
(ri) To prepare reports on its activities carried out 

in impleniciitation ohis fimctions under this 
Convention and present them to the Con-
ference of the Parties 

(e) To ensure the necessar co-ordination with 
oilier relevant international bodies, and in 
particular to enter into such administrative 
and contractual ariangentents as ulay he re-
quired for the effective discharge of its func-
tion s: 

(1) To perform such other functions as inav he 
determined hr the Conference of the Pae 
ties. 

2. The secretariat functions will he carrierl out on 
art interim basis hr the United Nations Environ-
ment Programme until the completion of the first 
ordinary meeting of the Conference of the Par-
ties held pl.irsuan I to article ii. At its first ordmary 
meeting, the Conkrence of the Parties shall des-
ignaic the secretariat from amongst those CXiSt-

ing competent in terriational organizations which 
have signified their willingness to carry out the 
secretariat functions under this Convention. 

ARTICLE 8: ADOPTION OF PROTOCOLS 

The Conlerence of the Parties may at a meeting 
adopt protocols pursuant to Article 2, 
The text of ani proposed protocol shall be coin-
mnriicatecl to i he parties by the secretariat at least 
six months before such a meeting. 

ARTICLE 9: AMENDMENTS OF THE 
CONVENTION OR PROTOCOLS 

Any Party may propose aniendunents to this Con-
vention or to any protocol. Such aniendments 
shall take (line account, inter aim, of relevant sci-
eritific and technical consideratjoiis. 

Amemidinents to this Convention shall he adopted 
at it meeting of the Conference of the Parties. 
Amendments to any protocol shall be adopted at 
it meeting of the Parties to the protocol in ques-
tion. The text ofanv prop{:)sed anienduient to this 
(.( mnvelitiOn or to any protocol, except as may otli-
erwise he provided in such protocol, shall be coin-
municated to the Parties by the secretariat at least 
six months before the meeting at which it is pro-
posed for adoption. Time secretariat shall also  com-
municate proposed amendments to the signato-
tics to this Convention for information.  

The Parties shall make even-v effort to reach agree-
ment on any proposed amendment to this Con-
vention hr consensus. If all efforts at consensus 
have been exhausted, and no agreement reached, 
the amendment shall as a last resort he adopted 
by a t h i-ee-fourths niajori tv vote of the Parties 
present and voting at the meeting, and shall he 
submitted by the 1)epositarv to all Parties for rati-
fication, approval or acceptance. 

The procedure mentioned in paragraph 3 above 
shall apply to amendments to any protocol, cx-
cept that a two-thirds majority of the parties to 
that protocol piescni t and voting at the meeting 
shall suffice for their adoption. 

Ratification, approval or acceptance of amend-
mews shall he notified to the Depositary in writ-
irig. Aincridmnen ts adopted in accordance with 
paragraphs 3 or 4 above shall enter into force be-
tween parties having accepted them on the nine-
tietli day after the receipt hy the l)epositarv of 
notification of their ratification, approval or ac-
ceptance hr at least three-fourths of the Parties 
to this Convention or by at least two-thirds of the 
parties to the protocol concerned, except as may 
otherwise be provided in such protocol. Thereaf 
ter the amendments shall enter into lurce for any 
oilier Party on the ninetieth dar after that Party 
deposits its instrument of ratification, approval 
or acceptance of the amnendinen ts. 

6. 	For the purposes of this article, "Parties }('scn 
and voting means Parties present and casting an 
alfirmanive or negative vote. 

ARTICLE 10: ADOPTION AND AMENDMENT OF 
ANNEXES 

The annexes to this (.nicntiou or to any proto-
col shall forni an integral part of this Convention 
or of such protocol, as the case may he, and, mm-
less expressly provided otherwise, a refeieimce to 

this Convention or its protocols constitutes at the 
same time it reference to any annexes thereto. 
Such annexes shall he restricted to scientific, tech-
nical and administrative matters. 

2. Except as may he otherwise provided in any pro-
tocol with respect to its annexes, the fhllowing 
procedure shall apply to the proposal, adoption 
and entry into furce of additional annexes to this 
Convention or of annexes to protocol: 
(a) Annexes to this Convention shall be pro-

posed and adopted according to the proce-
dmnre laid down in article 9, paragraphs 2 and 



3, while annexes to any protocol shall he piii-
posed and adopted according to the proce-
clure laid clown in article 9, paragraphs 2 and 
4; 

(h) Anv parts' that is uiiab]c' to approve an addi-
tional annex to this Convention or annex to 
any protocol to whic:h it ispartv shall so no-
tify the l)epositary, in writing, within six 
months from the date of the conlmunica000 
of the adoption by the I)cpositary. The 1)e 
positary shall without delay notifr all Nrties 
of any such notification received. A Party may 
at any time substitute an acceptance for a pre-
vious declaration of objection and the an-
nexes shall thereupon enter into force for 
that Party; 

(c) On the expirv of six months from the date 
of the circulation of the communication by 
the Depositar\, the annex shall become ef-
fective for all Parties to this Convention or 
to any protocol concerned which have not 
submitted a notification in accordance with 
the provision of subparagraph (b) above. 

The proposal, adoption and entry into fbrce of 
amendments to annexes to this Convention or to 
any protocol shall be subject to the sanie proce-
dure as for the proposal, adoption and en try into 
force of annexes to the Convention or annexes 
to a proiocol. Annexes and aniendinen ts thereto 
shall take due account, jilter ahia, of relevant sci-
entific and technical considerations. 

4. If an additional annex or an amendment to an 
annex involves an amct)dn)e.nt to this Convention 
or ! 0 any protocol, the adcli tion al annex or 
amendment annex shall not enter into 1rce un-
til such time as the amendment to this Conven-
tion or to the protocol concerned enters into 
lorce. 

ARTICLE 11; SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

In the event ofa dispute between Parties concern-
ing the interpretation or application of this Con-
vention, the parties concerned shall seek solution 
by negotiation. 

2. If the parties concerned cannot reach agreement 
by negotiation, they may jointly seek the good of-
ficers of, or request mediation by, a third party. 

When ratifying, accepting, approving or acced-
ing to this Convention, or at an' time thereafter, 
a Stac or regional economic integration organi-
zation may declare in writing to the Depositary 
that for a dispute not resolved in accordance with 
paragraph I or paragraph 2 above, it accepts one 

or 1)0th of the f011owing means of dispute settle-
ment as conipulsorv: 
(a) Arbitration in accordance with procedures to 

he adopted by the Conference of the Parties 
at its tirsi ordinary meeting; 

(h) Suhnnssi in oF the dispute to the International 
Court of Justice. 

If the parties have not, in accordance with para-
graph 3 above, accepted the same or any proce-
dtire, the dispute shall be stihniitted to concilia-
tion in accordance with paragraph 5 below un-
less the parties otherwise agree. 

A conciliation conimission shall be created upon 
the request of one of tile partieS to the dispute. 
The (oiniflisSiofl shall be coniposed of an equal 
number of members appointed by each party con-
cernecl and a chairman chosen join tiv by the 
members appointed by each party. The commis-
sion shall render a final and recommendatory 
award, wlnch the parties shall consider in good 
faith. 

. The provisions of this Article shall apiy  with re-
spect to any protocol except as provided in the 
protocol concerned. 

ARTICLE 12: SIGNATURE 

This Convention shall be open for signature by States 
and by regional economic integration organizations 
at the Federal Ministry for Foreign Affairs of the Re-
public of Austria in Vienna from 22 March 1985 to 21 
September 1985, and at United Nations Headquar-
ers in New York from 22 September 1985 to 21 March 
1986.   

ARTICLE 13: RATIFICATiON, ACCEPTANCE OR 
APPROVAL 

This Convention and any protoc:ol shall he sub- 
I to ratification, acceptance ni approval by 

States and by regional economic integration or-
ganizatiolls. Instruments of ratification, accept-
an:e or approval shall he deposited with the I)e-
positarV. 

Any organization referred to in paragraph 1 above 
which becomes a Party 10 this Convention or any 
protocol without any of its uneniher States being 
a Party shall be hound bN all the obligations un-
der the Convention or the protocol, as the case 
may be. In the case of such organizations, one or 
more of whose member States is a Party to the 
Convention or relevant protocol, the organiza-
tion and its member States shall decide on their 
i -espective responsibilities for the performance of 
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their obligation under the Convention or proto-
col, as the case may he. In such cases, the organt-
zat.iori and the member Slates shall not he eriti-
tied to exercise i -ights under the Convention ol -
relevant prot oco l ('011 ctirren Liv. 

3. 	In their instruments of' ratification, acceptance 
or approval, the orgaruzations referred to in para-
graph 1 above shall declare the extent of their 
competerce with respect to the mattei -s governed 
by the Convenuon or the relevant protocol. These 
organizations shall also inform the 1)epositarv of 
any substantial modification in the extent of theii' 
COFO P' tence. 

ARTICLE 14: ACCESSION 

This Convciitiori and any protocol shall he open 
for accession by States and by regional econm oic 
inlegI'auorl organizations from the (late on which 
the Convention or the protocol concei'necl is 
closed for signature. The instruments of acces-
sion shall be deposiied with the I)eposnan'. 

2. I)ecisions concerning any protocol shall be taken 
on lv by the parties to the protocol concerned. 

ARTICLE 17: ENTRY INTO FORCE 

This Convention shall enter into h)rce (in the 
ililiCtiedi day after the date of deposit of the twen-
tieth instrlimen t of ratification, acceptance, ap-
proval accession. 

Any protocol, except as otherwise pi'ovided in 
such protocol, shall enter into fOt'ce on the nine-
tieth day after the (late of deposit of the eleventh 
instrtinient of ratification, acceptance or approval 
of such protocol or accession thereto. 

For each Party winch ratifies, accepts or approves 
this Convetition or accedes thereto after the de-
posit of the twentieth insti'uiment of ratification, 
acceptance, approval or accession, it shall enter 
into force on the ninetieth day after the date of 
deposit by such Party of,  its instrument of iatifica-
lion. acceptanc:e, approval or accession. 

In their instruments of accession. the organiza-
tions referred to in paragraph I above shall de-
clare die extent of their competence with respect 
to the matters governed by the Convention or the 
relevant protocol. These organizations shall also 
inform the 1)eposiiarv of any substantial ruodifi-
cation in the extent of their competence. 

The provisions of article 13, paragraph 2, shall 
apply to regional economic integration organi-
zations which accede to this Convention or any 
protocol. 	 7. 

ARTICLE 15: RIGHT TO VOTE 

Each Party to this Conven tioti or to any protocol 
shall have one vote. 

Any protocol, except as otherwise pi'ovided in 
such protocol, shall enter into fOrce for it party 
that ratifies, accepts or approves that pfl)tOCOl or 
accedes thereto after its en ti'v into force pursu-
aiit tc. paragraph 2 above, on the ninetieth clay 
after the date on Whidi that party deposits its in-
strunlent of ratific:ation, acceptaTice, approval or 
accession. or on the date which the Convention 
enters into force for that Party, whichever shall 
be the later. 

For the put'poses of paragraphs I and 2 ahove, 
any itlstt'uiucnt deposited by a regional economic 
integration organization shall not he counted as 
additional to those deposited by member States 
of such organization. 

2. ExcepL as provided for in paragraph I above, re-
gional ec000iltic integration organizations, in 
matters within their competence, shall exercise 
their right to vote with a number of votes equal 
to the number of their iiiemher States which are 
Parties to the Convention or the relevant proto-
col, Such organizations shall not exei'cise tlicii -
right to vote if theii' member States exercise theirs, 
and vice versa. 

ARTICLE 16: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE 
CONVENTION AND ITS PROTOCOLS 

A State or a regional economic integration organi-
zation may not heroine it party to a protocol un-
less it is, or becomes at the same lime, a Party to 
the Conventioti. 

ARTICLE 18: RESERVATIONS 

No resel'vatioris niav be made to this Convention. 

ARTICLE 19: WITHDRAWL 

At any time alter lOut' years from the date on 
which this Convention has entered into fOrce for 
a Part,, that Party may withdraw from the Con-
venuon by giving Written notification to the Dc- 
p051 iar, 

2. Except as may he provided in any protocol, at any 
time after four veat's h'oni the date on which such 
protocol has entered into force for a party, that 
party may wit hidraw from the protocol by giving 
written notification to the Depositary. 
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3. Ans such withdrawal shall take effect upon expiry 
of one year after the date of its receipt by the Dc-
positary, or on such later date as may he specified 
in the notihcatff)n of the withdrawal. 

Any Parv which withdraws fi-oin this Convention 
shall he considered as also having withdrawn from 
any protocol to which it is party. 

ARTICLE 20: DEPOSITARY 

The Secretarv-( encral of the United Nations shall 
assume the functions of depositary of this Con-
ventiorl and any protocols. 

The Deposilary shall inform the Parties, in par-
ticulai of: 
(a) The signature of this Convention and of any 

protocol. and the deposit of instruments of 
ratification, acceptance, approval or  acces- 
sion in accordance with articles 13 and 14; 

(h) The date on which the Convention and any 
protocol will come into force in accordance 
with article 17; 
Notifications of withdrawal macic in accord-
ance with article 19; 
Amendments adopted with respect to the 
Convention and any protocol, their accept- 

ance by the parties and their date of entry 
into force in accordance with article 9; 
All communications relating to the adoption 
and approval of annexes and to the amend-
inem of annexes in accordance with article 
10; 
Notifications by regional economic: in tegra-
tioli organizations of the extent of their corn-
pelcnce with respect to matters governed by 
this Convention and any protocols, and of 
any rn oclifications thereof. 
I)eclarations niade in accordance with arti-
cle 11, paragraph 3. 

ARTICLE 21: AUTHENTIC TEXTS 

The original of this Convention, of which the Arabic, 
Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts 
are equally authen tic, shall be deposited with the See-
retarv-Gcrmcral of the United \ations. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, being duly 

authorized to that effect, have signed this Convention. 

I)ONE AT VIENNA ON THE 22ND DAY OF MARCH 
1985 

DATE OF ENTRY INTO FoRCE 22 SEPTEMBER 1988 
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ANNEX I 

RESEARCH AND SYSTEMATIC OBSERVATIONS 

The Parties to the Convention recogTiiLe that the 
major scientific issues ate: 
(a) Modification of the ozone layer which would 

result in a change in ihe amount of solar ul-
tra-violet radiation having biological effects 
(lV-B) that reaches the Earths surface and 
the potential consequences for hu man 
health, for organisms, ecosystems and mate-
rials useful to iii an kind: 

(I)) \iodification of tire vcitial distribution of 
ozone, which could change the tcmperat tire 
structure of the atmosphere and the poten-
tial consequences for weather and climate. 

2. The Parties to the Convention, in accordance with 
article 3, shall co-operate in conducting research 
and systematic observations and in formulating 
recomuniendationis for future research and obser-
vation in such areas as: 
(a) Research into the physics and chemisti -v of 

the atmosphere 
(i ) Comprehensive theoretical models: further 

development of models which consider the 
interaction between radiative. dynamic and 
chemical processes: suiffies of the siniultane-
ous effects of various man-made and nai U-

rally occurring species upon atmospheric 
ozone; interpretation of satellit.e and non-
satellite measurement data sets; evaluation 
of trends in atmospheric and geophysical pa-
ranieters, and the development of methods 
for attributing changes iii these f);iraIters 
to specific causes: 
Laboratory studies of: rate coefficients, ab-
sorption cross-sections and mechanisms of 
tropospheric and stratospheric chemical and 
photochemicah processes: spcctroscopic clara 
to support field measurements in all relevant 
5l):t1tl regions; 
Field nicastirements: the concentration and 
fluxes of key source gases of both natural and 
anthropogenic origin; atmospheric dvnamn-
ics studies; simultaneous measurements of 
photoc lremicallv-related species down to the 
planetary houndar layer, using in situ and 

111 Ut e sensing ins tm in en is 
intenconiparison of difi:rent sensors, includ-
in(; co-ordinated correlauve measures for 
satellite instrimnientation: three-dimensional 
fields of key atmospheric trace constituents, 
solar spectral Ilux and meteorological param-
eters; 

Instrinient development, inc:luchimig satellite 
and non-satellue sensors for atmospheric 
trace constituelits. solar flux and meteoro-
logical parameters: 

b ) Re scare 11 into heal I Ii, biological and 
p hotoclegrad au on effec:ts 

(i ) The rclati uship between human expostire to 
visible and ultra-violet solar radiation and (a) 
the development of both non-niclanorria and 
melanonia skin cancer and (b) the effects on 
the mini tinological system; 

Effects of LTV-B radiation, including the wave 
length dependence, upon (a) agricultural 
crops,forests and other terrestrial ecosystems 
and (b) the aquatic food web and fisheries, 
as well as possible inhibition of oxygen pro-
duction by marine phvtoplan kton; 
The mechanisms by which UV-B radiation 
acts on biological materials, species and eCo-
ysins, including: the relationship between 

close, close rate, and response; photorepaii, 
adaptation, and protectioni; 
Studies of biological action spec:tra and the 
spectral response using pOlvchiromalic 
radiation in circler to include possible 
interactions of the various wavelcngt Ii 
regions; 

The influence of UV-B radiation on: the sen-
sitivities and activities of biological species im-
portani to the hiospheric balance: priniarv 
processes such as photosynthesis and biosvn-
Ii esis; 
The influence of UV-B radiation on the 
photoclegradato m of pohlunan is, agricultural 
chemicals and other materials: 

(c) Re ,,earch on effects on climate 
Theoretical and observational suidies of the 
radiative effects of ozone and other trace spe-
cies and the impact on climate parameters, 
such as land and ocean surface temperatures, 
precipitation patterns, time exchange htiween 
he troposphere an ci stratosphere; 

The investigation of the effects (if such cli-
mate impacts on various aspects of human 
activity; 

(d) Systematic observation on: 
(i) The status of the ozone layer (i.e. (he spatial 

and teinpomal variability of the total column 
content and vertical distribution) by making 
the Global ( )zouc Observing System, based 
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on the iii tegration of satellite and ground-
based systems, fully operational; 

The tropospheric and stratospheric concen-
trations of source gases for the H()x, HOx, 
ClOx and carbon families; 
The temperature frcin the ground to tIre 
incsospliere, utilizing both ground-based and 
satellite systems; 
Wavelength-resolved solar flux reaching, and 
thermal radiation leaving, the Earth 'satnios-
phere, utilizing satellite measurcuren is; 

Wavelength-resolved solar flux leaching the 
Earth's surface in the ulti a-violet range hav-
ing biological effects (UV-B) 
Aerosol properties and distrihution from the 
ground to the mesosplrere, utilizing ground-
based, airborne and satellite systems; 
Climatically important variables by the main-
tenance of programmes of higli-qualitv me-
teorological surface measurements; 
Trace species, teinperatuics, solar flux and 

aerosols utilizing unproved methods for 
analyzing global data. 

The Parties to the Convention shall co-operate, 
taking into account the particular needs of the 
developing countries, in promoting the appropri-
ate scientific and technical training required to 
participate in the iesearcii and systematic obser-
vations outlined in this annex. Particular empha-
sis should be given to the intercalibration of oh-
scn'atiorial instrumentation and methods with a 
view to generating comparable or standardized 
scien(jfjc data sets, 

The Ibliowing chemical substances ofnati.iral and 
anthropogenic origin, not listed in order of pri-
oritv, are thought to have the potential to modify 
the chemical and physical properties of the ozone 
layer. 

(a) Carbon substances 
(i ) Carbon iiioiixide (CO ) Carhiin rrrcrnoxide 

has si gI1i1icui t natural and an th ropogc nic 
sources, and is thought to play a major di-
reel role in troposphenc phol ochemisi rv, 
and an indirect role in stratospheric photo-
chemistry. 
Carbon dioxide (CO2) Carbon dioxide has 
significant natural and an tli ropogenic 
sources, and affects stratospheric ozone by 
influencing the thermal structure of the at-
mosphere. 
Methane ((,H4) Methane has both natural 
and ant.hropogenic sources, and affects 1)0th 
tropospheric and stratospheric ozone. 
Non-methane hydrocarbon species N on- 

met bane hydrocarbon species, which consist 
of a large number of chemical substances, 
have ho th natural and an thropogen ic 
soum-ccs, and play a direct role in tropospheric 
pliotocliemistianil all indirect role in 
stratospheric phoiochemistrv. 

(b) Nitrogen substances 
Nitious oxide (N20) The dominant sources 
of N20 are natural, but anthropogenic con-
tributions are becoming increasingly ilnpor-
tarn. Nitrous oxide is the primary source of 
stratospheric NOx, which play a vital role iii 
controlling the abundance of stratospliemic 
Ozone. 

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) Ground-level sources 
oiN()x play a major direct role only in 1 1 01)0-  
spheric photocheirncal processes and an in-
direct role in stratosphere photochemistr 
whereas injection of NOx close to the 
iropopause may lead directly to a change in 
upper tropospheric and stratospheric ozone. 

(c) Chlorine substances 
Fully halogenatecl alkanes, e.g. C04, CFCI3 
(CFCI 1). CF2c12 (CFC 12), .C2F3CI3 
(('FC_l 13), C2F4C12 (CF('_1 14) Frilly halo-
gcnatecl a] kanes are anthropogenic and act 
as a source of Cl{}x w1iich plays a vital role in 
ozone photochemistrv, especially in the 
3050 km altitude region. 
Partially halogenated alkanes, e.g. CH3CI. 
CHF2CI (CFC 22), CH3CC13, CHFCI2 
(CFC2I ) The sources of CU3C1 are natural, 
whereas the other partially halogeniated 
alkanes mentioned above are anthropogenic 
in origin. These gases also act asas ource of 
stratospheric ClOx. 

(d) Bromine substances 
Fully halogenaicti alkanes, e.g. C17313r These 
gases are anthropogenic amid act as a source 
of Bi(i)x, which behaves in a mariner similar 
to ClOx. 

(e) Hydrogen substances 
fi) Hydrogen (H2) Hydrogen, the source of 

which is natural and anthropogenic, plays a 
imnor role in stratospheric pliotochemistrv. 

(ii) Water (H20) Water, the source of which is 
natural, plays a vital role in both tropospheric 
and stratosplier-ic photochemistrv. Local 
sources of water vapor in the stratosphere 
include the oxidation of methane and, to a 
lesser extent, of hydrogen. 
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ANNEX II 

INFORMATION EXCHANGE 

The Parties to the ( onvcntion recognize that the 
collection and sharing of information is an un-
portant ifleatis of iiiiplemeii (1 ng the oI)Jectives of 
this Convention and of assuring that any actions 
that inav he taken are appropriate and equitable. 
Therefore, Partics shall exchange scientific, tech-
riical, socio-economic, bitsi ness, commercial and 
legal inlormatioii - 

2. The Parties to the Convention, in deciding what 
information is to be collected and exchanged, 
should take into account the usefulness of the in-
formation and ihe costs of ohtaining it. The Par-
ties ful -ther recogniie that co-operauon under this 
annex has to be consistent with national laws, 
regulations and practices regarding patents, track 
secrets, and protection of confidential and pro-
prietary miormation. 

?. Scientific information. This includes information 
on: 
(a) Planned anti ongoing research, both govern-

mental anti private, to facilitate the co-ordi-
nation of research programmes so as to make 
the most efkctive use of available national 
and interriatioiial resources; 

(h) The emission data needed for research 
(c) Scientific results published in peer-reviewed 

literature on the understancli ng of the 
ohvsics and chemistry of the Earth's 
atmosphere and of its susceptibility to 
change, in particular on the state of the 
ozone layer and efkcts on human health, 
environment and climate which would result 
from changes on all time-scales in either the 
total column content or the vertical 
disuibution of ozone: 

The assessment of researc:h results and the 
rcconiiiiendatiuu for future research. 

4. Technical information. This inc:lucles inf.wmaiion 
Ot! 

(a) Time availability anti cost of chemical substi-
tutes and of alternative technologies to re-
duce the emissions of ozone-modilving stub-
stances and related planned and ongoing 
research; 

(h) The limitations and aily risks involved in us-
ing chemical or other substitutes and alter-
native tech nologies. 

a. Socio-econoniic and comnniercial information on 
time substances referred to in Annex I . This in-
cludes information (in: 

Production and production capacity: 
Use and usc pat tern s; 

(c ) Imports/exports; 
(d) The costs, risks and benefits of human ac-

tivities which may indirectly modify the ozone 
layer and of the impacts of regulatory actions 
taken or being considered to control these 
activities. 

6. Legal information. This includes infbrmation on: 
(a) National laws, administrative meastires and 

legal research relevant to the protection of 
the ozone layer; 

(h) International agreements. including bilateral 
agreements, relevant to the protection of the 
ozone layer; 
\'Ietluiclsaniti ternis of licensing and availabil-
ity of patents relevant to the protection of 
the ozone lavci. 
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The 1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances 
That Deplete the Ozone Layer 

TEXT OF THE PROTOCOL 

as adjusted and amended by the second Meeting of the Parties 
(London, 27-29 June 1990) 

and by the fourth Meeting of the Parties 
(Copenhagen, 23-25 November 1992) 

and further adjusted by the seventh Meeting of the Parties 
(Vienna, 5-7 Iecember 1995) 

and further adjusted and amended by the ninth Meeting of the Parties 
(Montreal, 1517 September 1997) 

and further adjusted and amended by the eleventh Meeting of the Parties 
(Beijing, 27 November - 3 December 1999) 

[Please iiote that (firs i'ei:smn ?t'' Moot ieai I'ioiocol /1/I/odes the text oft/ic odjiistnieiit adopted ui the Pathes at i/ic 
Fieveoth Meet ng / i/ic I'artaa as adopted ii December 19991 

PREAMBLE 

The Parties to this Protocol, 
Beiie Parties to the Vienna Convention for the Pro-
tection of ,  the Ozone Layer. 

ihiod/ul of their obligation under that Converitioii to 
take appropriate measures to protect human health 
and the environment against adverse effects resulting 
or likely to result from human activities which modifi 
or are likely to modify the ozone layer, 

Recogntznig that world-wide elilissions of cerlain Sn 
stances can significantly deplete and otherwise modify 
the ozone layer in a manner that is likely to result in 
adverse effects on human health and the ejivironinent, 

(:(ii,sdiz()i,c of the potential climatic effects of emissions 
of these substances, 

Aware that measures taken to protect the ozone layer 
fioni depletion should he based on relevant scientific 
knowledge, taking into account technical and eco-
nomic considerations, 

Determiocil to protect the ozone layer by taking pre-
cautionary measures to control equitably total global 
emiSSions of substances ihai deplete it, with the iii ti-
mate objective of their elimination on the basis of 
developments in scientific: knowledge, taking into ac-
count technical and economic: considerations and 
hearing in mind the developmental needs of (level-
4 ping countries, 
ilckiiowledguigthat special provision is required to meet. 
the needs of developing countries, including the pro-
vision of additional financial resources and access to 
relevant technologies, bearing in niiiid that the mag- 

IlitLide offunds necessary is predictable, and the funds 
can he expected to make a substantial difference in 
the worki's ability to acldiess the scien tilicallv estab-
lisliecl problem of ozone clepletini i and its harmful 
e He c is, 

'Votoigtlie precautionary niciistires br controlling emis-
siolis of,  certain chlorohluorocarhons that have already 
been taken at national and regional levels. 
(oncideroig the importance of promoting international 
co-operation in the research, development and transkr 
of alternative technologies relating to die control and 
reduction oF emissions of substances that deplete the 
ozone layer, bearing in mind in particular the needs of 
developing coini tries. 

l-IA\T ACREEI) AS FOLlOWS: 

ARTICLE 1: DEHNITIONS 

mi the purposes of this Protocol: 

"Convention" means the Vienna Convention for 
the Picte:tion o thc' Ozone Lavei adopted on 
22 Marc:li 1985. 

"Parties" means, unless the text otherwise mdi-
cates, Parties to this Protoc:ol. 

"Secretariat" means the Se:retariat of the Con-
\'ention. 

"Controlled substance means a substance in 
Annex A, Annex B, AiiiiuK Cl or Annex F to this 
Piotoc:ol, whether existing alone or in a mixture. 
It includes the isomers of any such substance, ex-
cept as specified in the relevant Annex, but ex 
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chides am controlled substance or mixture winch 
is in a manufactured product other than a con-
tainer used for the transportation or storage of 
that suhstance. 

"Production" means the amount of controlled 
substances produced, ruin us the amoun I (IC-
stroved by technologies to be approved by time Par-
ties and minus the amount entii-elv used as 
Rcdstock in the manufacwre of other chemicals. 
The amount recycled and reused is not to he con-
siclered as "prodiicuon. 

"Consumption means production plus imports 
m i ntis exports of controlled substances. 

"Calculated levels" of production, imports, cx-
ports and consumption means levels determined 
in accordance with Article 3. 

"Industrial rationalization means the transfer of 
all or it portion of the calculated level of produc-
tion of one 1>artv to another, for the purpose of 
achieving economic efficiencies or responding to 
anti:ipat.ed shortfalls in supply as a result of plant 	7 
closu res. 

ARTICLE 2: CONTROL MEASURES 
8. 

I. 	Iiirorporarerl in Artieb' 2A. 

Rep/wed by Article 21L 

Rep/aced by IfiC/e 2A. 

Rep/wed by Article 2l. 

5, Any Pam't' ma', for one or more control periods, 
4ranser to another Party any portion of its calcu-
latecl level of production set out in Articles 2A to 
2E, and Article 2H, provided that the total coin-
hined calculated levels of production of the Pai-
ties concerned fin -  any group of controlled sub-
stances do not exceed the prodnicion limits set 
out in those Articles for that group. Such uansier 
of production shall be notified to the Secretariat 
by each of the Parties concerned, stating the terms 
of such transfer and the period for which ii is to 
apply. 

exceed 0.25 kilograms pemi. apita in 1989 and that 
the total combined ealculaied levels of consump-
tiorm of the Parties concerned do not exceed the 
consumption limits set out in Article 2F. Such 
transfer of consumnptmon shall be notified to the 
Secretariat by each of the Parties concerned, stat-
ing the terms of such transfer and the period for 
which it is to apply. 

Any Party not opemati hg under Article 5, that has 
facilities for the produtiomm (if Annex A or An-
nex B controlled substances under construction, 
or contracted for, prior to 16 September 1987, 
and provided for in national legislation prior to 
1 january 1987, may add the production from 
such fiscilities to its 1986 production of such sub-
stances for the pui'pnses of determining its calcu-
lated level of production for 1986, provided that 
such facilities are completed by 31 December 
1991.) and that such production does not raise that 
Party's amiiival calculated level of consumption of 
the controlled substances above 0.5 kilograms per 
capita. 

Any transfer ofproduction pursuant to paragraph 
S or an additiomm of production pursuant to para-
graph 6 shall be notified to the Secretariat, no 
later than the time of time transfer or add tion. 

(a) Any Parties which are Member States of a ic-
gional economic integrauon organization as 
defined in Article 1 (6) of time Convention 
may agree that they slmall jointly fulfil their 
obligations respecting conmsumption under 
this Article and Articles 2A to 2H provided 
that their total combined calculated level of 
consumption does not exceed the levels re-
qiured by this Article and Articles 2A to 2W 

(h) The Parties to any such agreement shall in-
firni the Secretariat of the terms of the agree-
imient befOre the date of the reduction in comm-
snnmptiomm with wfmich the agreement is con-
cerned. 

(c ) Such agmeemetmt will become operaim'e only 
if all Member States of the regional economic 
integration organization and the organiza-
tion commcerued are Parties to the Protocol 
and have notihed the Secretariat of their 
maimer of implenmentatiomm. 

his. Any Party not operating under paragraph I 
of Article 5 inlay, for one or more control pen-
ods, transfer to another such Party any portion 
of its calculated level of consumption set out in 
Article 217, provided that the calculated level of ,  
consumption of coturolled substances in Group 
I of Annex A of the Party transferring the po1 

tion ofits calculated level of consumption did not 

(a) Based on the assessments nmade pursuant to 
Article 6, the Parties may decide whether: 
Adjustments to the ozone depleting potentials 
specified in Annex A, Annex B ,Annex C and/ 
or Annex E should he marIe and, if so, what 
the adjustments should be; and 
Further adjt.istincnts and m'eductions of pro-
rltictiomi or consumption of the controlled 
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sul)stances should be tindertakeii arid, if so, 
what the scope, aillount and tuning of an 
such adjustments and reductions should be; 

(h) I'roposals for such ac!juslnients shall he coin-
inuiucaterl to the Parties by the Secretariat 
at least six niouths helore the fleeting of the 
Parties at winch the are proposed for aclop-
t1011 
In taking such decisions, the Parties shall 
make every effort to reach agreemeni hv con 
sensus. If all efldrtsat consensus have been 
exhausted, and no agreement reached, such 
decisions shall, as a last resort, be adopted by 
a two-thirds majority vote of the Parties 
prcsellt and voting representing a majority of 
the Parties operating under Paragraph 1 of 
Article S present and young and a majorit of 
the Parties not SO operating present and vot-
ing; 
The decisions, which shall he binding on all 
l'arties, shall hnthwith he communicaiecl to 
the Parties by die I)epositarv. Unless other-
wise provided in the decisions, they shall 
enter into force on the expiry of six months 
from the date of the circulation of the corn-
tntlflicatioll by the I)epositarv. 

10. Based on the assessnients made pursuant to Arti-
cle 6 of this Protocol and in accordance with the 
procedure set out in Article 9 of the Convention, 
the Parties may decide: 

whether any substances, and if so which, 
should he added to or removed from am an-
nex to this l'rotocol. and 
the mechanism, scope and timing of the con-
trol measures that sliotdd apply to those sub-
S tanc Cs: 

11. Notwithstanding the provisions contained in this 
Article and Articles 2A to 2H Parties may take 
more stringent measures than those required by 
this Article and Articles 2A to 2H. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE ADJUSTMENTS 

The Second, Fourth, Seventh and Ninth Meetings of 
the Parties to the Montreal Protocol on Substances that 
Deplete the Ozone Layer decided, on the basis of as-
sessnients made Inlrsrlarit  to Article 6 of the Protocol, 
to adopt adjustments and reductions of production and 
eolisulnption of the controlled substances in Annexes 
A, B, C and E to the Protocol as follows (the text here 
shows the cuunilative effect of all the adjustments): 

ARTICLE 2A: CFCS 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commenciug on the first day of the scv 

enth month following the date ofentrv into force 
of this Protocol, and in each twelve-month period 
thereafter, its calculated level of consumption of 
the controlled substances in Group I of Annex A 
does not exceed its calculated level of consunip-
tion in 1986.   By the end of the same period, each 
Party producing one or more of these substances 
shall ensure that its calculated level of produc-
tion of the substances does not exceed its calcu-
lated level of production in 1986, except that such 
level may have increased by no more than ten per 
cent based on the 1986 level. Such increase shall 
he permitted only so as to satisfy the basic domes-
tic needs of the Parties operating under Article S 
and for the purposes of industrial rationalization 
between Parties. 

Each Party shall ensure that for the period from 
I July 1991 to 31 December 1992 its calculated 
levels of consumption and production of the con-
trolled st.ihstances in Group T of Annex A do not 
exceed 150 per cent of its cak:ulated levels of pro-
cluction and consumption of those substances in 
1986; with effect from 1 january 1993, the twelve-
month control periud for these controlled sub-
stances shall run from 1 january to 31 December 
each veal. 

3. Each Parw shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commencing on 1 January 1994, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcti-
lated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex A does not exceed, 
annually, twenty-live per cent ofits calculated level 
of ,  consuniption in 1986. Each Party producing 
one or more of these substances shall, fbr the 
same periods, ensure that its calculated level of 
production of the substances does riot exceed, 
annually, twenty-five per cent of its cakulated level 
of producuon in 1986. However, in ordei' to sat-
isfy the basic domestic needs of the Parties Opel -
ating tinder paragraph I of Article 5, its calcu-
lated level of production may exceed that limit 
by tip to ten per cent of its calculated level of pro-
cluction in 1986. 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period conlllleflcirtg on 1 January 1996, and in 
each twelve-niontli period thereafter, its ealcim-
hated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex A does trot exceed 
zero. Each Party producing one or more of these 
substances dial!, fbr the same periods, ensure that 
its calculated level of production of the substances 
does riot exceed zero. However, in order to sat-
isfr the basic domestic needs of the Parties oper-
ating under paragraph I of Article 5, its calcu-
lated level of producuori may exceed that limit 
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by up to fifteen per cent of its calculated level of 
production in 1986. This paragraph will apply save 
to the extent that the Parties decide to permit 
the level of production or consumption that is 
necessary to sat isfv uses agrcecl by them to be cs-
sen tial. 

ARTICLE 2B: HALONS 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commencing on I January 1992, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
hued level of consumption of the controlled Sill-)- 

stances in (;rip II of Annex A does not exceed, 
annuall), its calculated ]evcl of consumption in 
1986. Each Party producing one or more of these 
substances shall, for the same periods, ensure that 
its calculated level of production of the substances 
does not exceed, annually, its calculated level of 
production in 1986. I-Iowevei in order to satisfy 
the basic domestic needs of the Parties operating 
under paragraph 1 of Article 5, its calculated level 
of production may exceed that limit by up to ten 
per cent of its calculated level of production in 
1986. 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commencing on 1 January 1994, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafler, its calcu-
lated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stances in Group II of An ocx A does not exceed 
zero. Each Party producing one or more of these 
substances shall, for the same periods, ensure that 
its calcitlateci level ofprodtiction of the substances 
does not exceed zero. However, in order to sat-
isfy the basic (lomc'stic needs of the Parties opel-
ating under paragraph I of Article 5, its calcim-
laied level of production may exceed that liiiiit 
by up to fifteen per cent of its calculated level of 
proclucuon in 1986,   This paragraph will apply save 
to the extent that the Parties decide to permit 
the level of production or consumption that is 
necessary to satisfy uses agreed by them to be es-
sential. 

ARTICLE 2C: OTHER FULLY HALO GENATED 
CFCS 

Each Party shall ensure that fhr the twelve-nionth 
period commencing on 1 January 1993, its calcu-
lated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex B does not exceed, 
annually, eighty per cent of its calculated level of 
consumption in 1989. Each Party producing one 
or more of these substances shall, for the same 
period, ensurethat its calculated level of produc-
tion of the substances does not exceed, aunually,  
eighty per cent of its calculated level of pioduc- 

tion in 1989. Howevei; in order to satisfy the ba-
sic domestic needs of the Parties operating tin-
cler paragraph 1 of Article 5, its calculated level 
of prcduction may exceed that limit by up to ten 
per cent of its calculated level of production in 
1089. 

2. Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commencing on 1 January 1994, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
latecl level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex El does not exceed, 
annually, twen tv-five per cent of its ca]culatecl level 
of consumption in 1989. Each Party producing 
one or more of these substances shall, for the 
sante periods, ensure that its calculated level of 
production of the substances does not exceed, 
annually, twenty-five per cent of its calculated level 
of production in 1989. However, in order to sat-
ish the basic domestic needs of the Parties opet -
aling under paragraph 1 of Article 5, its calcu-
lated level of production may exceed that limit 
by up to ten per cent of its calculated level of pio-
dnction in 1989. 

Each Pulv shall ensure that for the twelve-mon ih 
period comnmelicilig on 1 January 1996, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
lated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex B does not exceed 
zero. Each Party producing one or more of these 
substances shall, for the same periods, ensure that 
its calculated level ofpioduc:tion of the substances 
(foes not exceed zero. Howevcr, in order to sat-
isf\ the basic domestic needs of the Parties oper-
ating under paragraph I of Article 5, its calcu-
lated level of production inay exceed that linnit 
by up to filleen per cent of its calculated level of 
production in 1989. This paragraph will apply save 
to the extent that the Parties decide to permit 
the level of production i:r consumption that is 
imecessarv to satisfy uses agreed hV them to be (-s-
sen tial. 

ARTICLE 21): CAIthON TETRACHLORIDE 

I . Each Party shall ensure that fbr the twelve-month 
period commencing on ljanuarv 1995, its calcu-
lated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stance in Group II of Annex B does not exceed, 
annually, fifteen per cent of its calculated level of 
corlsurnptioni in 1989. Each Party producing the 
substance shall, for the same period, ensure that 
its calculated level of production of the substance 
does not exceed, annually, fifteen per cent of its 
calculated level of production in 1989. Howe'ei 
in order to satisfy time basic domestic needs of the 
Parties operating under paragraph I of Article 5, 
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its calculated level of production may exceed that 	3, 
limit b' tip to ten per cent of its calculated level 
(if production in 1989. 

2. Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commencing On 1 January 1996, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
lated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stance !it Group II of Annex B clues not exceed 
zero. Each Party producing the substance shall, 
for the same periods, ensure that its calculated 
level of production of the substance does not cx-
ceed zero. Howcvcn in order to sati.sft the basic 
domestic needs of he Pat -tics operating under 
paragraph 1 of Article 5, its calculated level of 
proclucuon may cxceed that linti t by up to flfteen 
per cent of its calculated level of production in 
1989. This paragraph will apply save to the ex-
tent that the Parties decide to permit I he level of,  
production or consumption that is necessary to 
satisf uses agreed by them to be essential. 

ARTICLE 2E: 1,1,1: TRICHLOROETR&NE 
(METHYL CHLOROFORM) 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commencing on I January 1993, its calcu-
lated level of consumption of the coiiti -ollecl sub-
stance in (;rcitp Ill of Annex B does not exceed, 
annually, its calculated level of consuiiip6ou in 
1989.   Each Party proch.tcing the suhstancc shall, 
for the same period, ensure that its calculated 
level of production of the substance does not ex-
ceed, annually, its calculated level of productioti 
in 1989.   However, in order to satisfy ihe basic 
doTricstic needs of the Parties operating under 
patagraph I of Article 5, its calculated level of 
production may exceed that limit by up to ten 
per cent of its calculated level of production in 
1989.   

2. Each Piuty shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
penoci commencing on 1 January 1994, and in 
each twelve-month period Lhereafter, its calcit-
lated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stance in Group 111 olAnnex B does not exceed, 
annually, fifty per cent of its calculated level of 
consumption in 1989. Each Party proditcing the 
substance shall, for the same periods, ensure that 
its calculated level of production of time substance 
does not exceed, annually, filly per cent of its cal-
culatecl level of production in 1989. However, in 
order to satisfy the basic domestic needs of the 
Patties operating tnl( er paragraph I of Article 5, 
its calculated level of production may exceed that 
limit by up to ten per cent of its calculated level 
of production in 1989. 

Each Partv shall ensure that for tl1e twelve-month 
period commencing on I Janttarv 1996,   and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
I at ed level of co nsi In] ption of the con rolled sub-
stance in Group III of Annex B floes not exceed 
zero. Each Part producing the substance shall, 
for the same periods, e nsuie that its calculated 
level of prodttctioii of the substance does not cx-
ceecl zero, However, in order to satisfy ilte basic 
(lolilestic needs of the Parties operaung tindet' 
paragraph I of Article 5, its calcitlat.cd level of 
pt'ocluction may exceed that limit by up to fifteen 
per cent of its calculated level of prochtction for 
1989. This paragraph will apply save to the ex-
tent iliat the Parties (lecidle to permit the level of' 
production or consumption that is necessary to 
satisfy uses agreed by thcnt to he essential. 

ARTICLE: HYDROCHLOROFLUOROCAJONS 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-nmonthi 
penod commencing on 1 jan tiary 1996, and in 
each twelve-mon iii period thereafter, its calcu-
hued level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex C does not exceed, 
annually, the sum of: 

Two point eight per cetit ofits calculated level 
of co usu iii pit on in 1989 of the rout ml ted 
substances in Group J of Annex A and 
Its calculated level of cotistituption in 1989 
of ,  the controlled substances iii Group I of 
Annex C. 

Each Part -  shall ensure that for he twelve month 
period commencing on I January 2004, and in 
each twelve-mon iii period thereafter, its calcu-
latech level of c'otisttmpiuon of the controlled sub-
stances in (;roup I of Annex C does not exceed, 
annually, sixty-live per cent of the suni referred 
to in paragraph 1 of this Article. - 

Each Pat -tv shall enu sre thai fOr tIme twelve-month 
period commencing on I Janutai-y 2010. and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu 
lated level of consumption of the n >nti'olled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex C does not exceed, 
anntiahly, thirty-five per cciii of the sum referred 
to in paragraph I of this Article. 

Each Party shall etisure that for the twelve-month 
period comtilencing on I January 2015, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
lated level of d'onslmmption oh the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex C does not exceed, 
annually, ten per cent of the sum referred to in 
paragraph I of this Article. 
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Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-mom h 
peiiod cornmencmg on 1 January 2020, and ii) 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its caicti-
latud level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex C does not exceed, 
annually, zero point five per cent ol the sum ic-
ferrecl to in paragraph 1 of this Article. Such con-
sumption shall, however, he restricted to the serv-
in iig of refrigeration and air conditioning equip-
went existing at thai. date. 

6. Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-mont 11 
period commencing on 1 January 2030, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
lateci level of consuniptiorl of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex C does not exceed 
ze 10. 

As of 1 January 1996, each Pariv shall endeavour 
to ensure that: 
(a) The use of controlled substances in Group I 

of Annex C is limited to those applications 
where other more environmentally suitable 
alternative substances or technologies are 1)01 

available; 
(h) The use of controlled substances in Group I 

of Annex C is not outside the areas of appli-
cation currently met by controlled substances 
in Annexes A, B and C, except in iare cases 
fhr the protection of hunian life or human 
health; and 

(c) Controlled substances in Group I of Annex 
C at-c selected for use in a manner that mini- 
miles ozone depletion, in addition to meet- 
ing other environmental, safety and ceo- 
ii011)iC considerations. 

ARTICLE 2G: HYDROBROMOFLUOROGARBONS 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month pe-
nod coni mencing on 1 january 1996, and in each 
twelve-month period thereafter, its calculated level of 
consumption of the controlled substances in Group 
11 of Annex C does not exceed zero. Each Party pro-
clueing the substances shall, for the same periods. 
ensure that its calculated level of production of the 
substances does not exceed zero. This paragraph will 
apply save to the extent that the Parties decide to per-
mit the level of production or consuiflptiol1 that is 
necessary to satisfy uses agreed by them to he essen-
tial. 

ARTICLE 2H: METHYL BROMIDE 

Each Pu'tv shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commencing on 1 January 1995, and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
kited level of consumption of the con trc.11ed sub- 

stance in Annex E dres not exceed, an nually, as 
calculated level of consumption in 1991. Each 
Party producing the substance shall, for the same 
period, ensure that its calculated level of produc-
tion of the substance clot's not exceed, annually, 
its calculated level of production in 1991. How-
ever, in order to satisfy the hasic domestic needs 
of the Parties operating under paragraph I of 
Article 5, its calculated level of production may 
exceed that limit by up to ten per cent of its cal-
ciii ateci level of pr( d net i 11 in 1991. 

Each Party shall ensi.ire that fOr the twelve-month 
pciiocl conimellcilig on 1 Jan nary 1999, and in 
the twelve-month period thereafter, its calculated 
level of consumption of the controlled substance 
in Annex F c.loes not exceed, atinuallv, seventy-
five per cent of its calculated level of consump-
lion in 1991. Each Party producing the substance 
shall, for the same periods, eiisi.ire that its calcu-
lated level of production of the substance does 
not exceed, annually, seven tv-fire per cent of its 
calculated level of production in 1991. However, 
in oi -der to satisfy the basic domestic iiccds of the 
Parties operating tinder paragraph I of Article 5, 
its calculated level of production may exceed that 
limit by up to ten per cent of its calculated level 
of production in 1991 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-momh 
period commencing on I jantictry 2001 and in 
the twelve-month penod thereafter, its calculated 
level of consumption of the controlled substance 
in Annex E does not exceed, annually, fifty per 
cent of its calculated level of consumption in 1991. 
Each Party producing the substance shall, for the 
same periods, ensure that its calculated level of 
prodttctiofl of the substance does not exmeec1, 
annually, fifty per cent of its calculated level of 
production in 199 1. However, in order to satisfi 
the basic domestic needs of ,  the Parties operatnig 
under paragraph 1 Of Article 5, its calculated level 
of production niav exceed that limit by up to ten 
per remit of its calculated level of production in 
1991. 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period commencing on 1 January 2003, and in 
the twelve-month period thereafter, its calculated 
level of consumption of the controlled substance 
in Annex F. does not exceed, annually, thirty per 
cent of its calculated level of consumption in 1991. 
Each Party producing the substance shall, for the 
same periods, ensute that its calculated level of 
production of the substance does not exceed, an-
nuahlv7  thirty per cent of its calculated level ol pro-
duiction in 1991.   However, in order to satisfy the 
basic domestic needs of the Parties operating tin- 



der paragraph 1 of Ariicle 5, its calculated level 	At the date al printing, this Amendment 	1101 in force. 11 
of production may exceed that limit by up to ten 	will ('nter into faire. onfJiir those Par/irs winch mtiji it, oil 

per cent of its calculated level of production in 	IJannati 1999.) 
1991. 

Each Party slia]l ensure that liii the twelve-mont ii 
period commencing on 1 January 2005, and in 
each twelve-month period therealter, its calcu-
lated level of consumption of the controlled sub-
stance in Annex F. does not exceed zero. Each 
l'artv producing the stibstance shall, br the same 
periods, ensure that its calculated level of pro-
dmiction of the substance clues riot exceed zero. 
However, in order to satish the basic domestic 
needs of the Parties operating under paragraph 
I of Article 5, its calculated level of production 
may exceed that limit by up to fifteen per cciii of 
its calculated level of production in I ¶191 . This 
paragraph will apply save to the extent that the 
Parties decide to permit the level of production 
or consumption that is necessary to satisfy uses 
agreed by them to be critical uses. 

G. The calculated levels of consumption and pm-
cluction under this Article shall not include the 
amounts used by the Party for quarantine and pre-
sliipnlcnt applications. 

ARTICLE 3: CALCULATION OF CONTROL 
LEVELS 

For the purposes of Articles 2, 2A to 2H and 5, each 
Party shall, for each group of substances in Annex A, 
An flex B, Annex C or Annex E determine its calcti-
latecl levels of: 

(a) Production by: 
multiplying its annual production of each con-

trolled substance by the ozone depleting Po-
tential specified in respect of it in Annex A, 
Annex B, Annex C or Annex E; 
adding togetliei, for each such Group, the 
resulung fIgures: 

(h) Imports and exports, respectively, by following, 
mutatis mutandis, the procedure Set out in 
subparagraph (a); and 

(c) Consumption by adding together its calculated 
levels of production and imports and subu acting 
its calculated level of exports as determined in 
accordance with subparagraplms (a) and (b) . How-
ever, beginning on I January 1993, any export of 
controlled subsiances to non-Parties shall not be 
subtracted in calculating the consumption level 
(If the exporting Party. - 

I The underlined text printed heloni' in Art cies 4, 4A and 4B 
derives fivai the Amendment adopted iiv the Parties at the 
Nm//i (]onJineiiee of/he Parties (the Montieai iiieimdment "). 

ARTICLE 4: CONTROL OF TRADE WITH NON-
PARTIES 

As of I January 1990,   each party shall ban the 
import ui the controlled substances in Annex A 
from any State not party to tins Prott.col. 

1 his. Within one veal of the date of the entry 
into face of this paragraph, each Party shall ban 
the import of the controlled substances in An-
nex B from any State not party to tIns Protocol. 

I /cc Within one year of the date of enuv into 
force of this paragraph, each Party shall ban the 
import of any controlled substances ill (;rouJ) II 
of Annex C from any State not party to this Pro-
oc ol. 

I qua. Within one year of the date of entry into 
force of this paragraph, each Party shall ban the 
import of the controlled substance in Annex E 
from any State noLpartv to this Protocol. 

2 	As of I January 1993, each Party shall ban the 
export of any controlled substances in Annex A 
to any State not party to this Protocol. 

2 bi. Connincitcing one year alter the date of en-
try' into lorce ob tlns paragraph. each Party shall 
ban the export of any controlled substances in 
Amnicx B 11.1 any State not party to this Protocol. 

2 Iei: Commencing one year after,  the date of en-
try into force of this paragraph, each Party shall 
han the export of any controlled substances in 
C;roup II of Annex C to any State not pany to this 
Protocol. 
2 ijon. Commencing one year of the date of entry 
into force of this paragraph, each Party shall ban 
the export of the controlled substance in Annex 
F to any State not party to this Protocol. 

3. By 1 January 1992. the Parties shall, following the 
procedures in Article 10 ofthic ConvenOon, elabo-
rate in an annex a list of products containing con-
ire lied stibstances in Annex A. Parties that have 
not objected to the annex in accordance with 
those procedures shall ban, within one year of 
the annex having become ebiective, the import 
of those products from any State not. party to this 
Protocol. 

3 his. Within three years of the date of the entr 
into force of this paragraph, the Parties shall. fol- 
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lowing the procedures in Article 10 of the Con-
vention, elaborate in an annex a list of products 
containing controlled suhstan:es in Annex B. Par -
ties that have not objected to the annex in ac-
cordance with those procedures shall ban, within 
one year of the annex having become effective. 
the import of those products from any State not 
party to this Protocol. 

3 le,: Within three Nears of the date ol entry into 
force of this paragraph, the Parties shall, follow-
ing the procedures in Article If) of the Conven-
tion elaborate in an annex a list ol products con-
taming controlled substances in Group II of An-
nex C. Parties that have not objected to the an-
nex in accordance with those procedures shall 
ban, within one year of the annex having become 
effective, the import of those products from any 
State not party to this Protocol. 

By 1 January 1904, the Parties shall determine the 
feasibility of banning or restricting, from States 
not party to this Protocol, the import of products 
produced with, but not contaillirig, con trollecl 
substances in Annex A. If determined frasible, 
the Parties shall. following the procedures in Ar-
ticle 10 of the Convention, elaborate in an annex 
a list of such products. Parties that have not oh-
cctecl to the annex in accordance with those pro-
cedures shall ban, within one year of tlie annex 
having become effective, the import of those 
products from any State not party to this Proto-
col 

4 bs. Within five years of the date of the entry 
into force of this pai-agraph, the Paities shall de-
termine the kasihilitv of banning or restricting, 
from States not party to this Protocol, the import 
of products pi'oducct.l with, but not containing, 
controlled substances in Annex B. If determined 
feasible, the Parties shall, following the proce-
duies in Article 10 ol the Convention, elaborate 
in an annex a list of sueii prudriets. Parties that 
have not objected to the annex in accordance with 
those procedures shall ban or restrict, within one 
year of the annex having become effective, the 
import ol those products from any State not part 
to this Protocol. 

4 in: Within five years of the date ofentry into 
fhrce of this paragraph, the Parties shall cictei 
mine the feasibility of banning or restricting, horn 
States not party to this Protocol, the import of 
products produced with, hut not containing, coil-
trollcd substances in (;ionip II of Annex C. 11 de-
termined feasible, the Parties shall, following die 
procedures in Article 10 of the Convention, elabo-
rate in an annex a list of such products. Parties 

that have not objected to the annex in accord-
ance with those procedures shall ban or restrict, 
within one year of the annex having become ef-
fective, the import of those products from an 
State not party to this Protocol. 

'i. Each Pal -ty undertakes to the fullest practicable 
extent to discourage the export to any State not 
party to this Protocol of technology for procic-
ing and for utilizing controlled substances in 
Annexes A and 13, Group II of Annex C and An-
nex F. 

Each Party sliall reflain from providing new sub-
sidies, aid, credits, guarantees or insurance pro-
granimes fOr the export to States not party to this 
Protocol of products, equipment, plants or tech-
nologv that would fiicihitate the production of con-
trolled substances in Annexes A and B, Group II 
of Annex C and Annex F. 

7. Paragraphs 5 and 6 shall not appl' to products, 
equipment, plants or technology that improve the 
containment, recovery, recycling or destruction 
of controlled substances, promote the develop-
itient of alternative substances, or otlici -wise eon-
tribute to the reduction of emissions of control-
led substances in Annexes A and 13. Group U of 
Annex C and Annex E. 

\oiwithstancling the provisions of this Article, 
imports and exports referred to in paragraphs 1 
to 4 tee of this Article may he permitted from, or 
to, any State not pam' to this Protocol, if'that State 
is cleterniinecl, by a meeting of the Parties, to be 
in full compliance with Article 2, Articles 2A to 
2E, Articles 2G and 2H and this Article, and have 
submitted data to that effect as specified in Arti-
cle 7. 

For the purposcs of this Article, the term "State 
not part to this PYOLOCOF shall include, with re-
spec t to a particular controlled substance, a State 
or regional economic integration organization 
that has 1101 agreed to be bound by the control 
nieasures in effect for that substance. 

By 1 January 1906, the Parties shall consider 
whether to amend this Protocol in order to cx-
tend the measures in this Article to trade in con-
trolled substances in Group I of Annex C. and in 
Annex F with States not party to the Protocol. 

ARTICLE 4A: CONTROL OF TRADE WITH 
PARTIES 

1. Where, after the phase-out date applicable to it 
for a controlled substance, a Party is unable, de- 
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4. 	The Secretariat shijpeuiodicahly pi -cpane and 
circulate to all Parties a list of the Parties that have 	3. 
reported to it on their licensing systems and shall for - 
ward this information to the Implementation Coin-
nhittee for consideration and appropr ate recommen-
dations to the Parties. 

spite having taken all practicable steps to comply 
with its obligation under the Protocol, 1.0 cease 
prodi.iction of that substance for domestic con-
Sumption, other than br uses agreed by the Pat-
6es to be essential, it shall hart the export of userl, 
recycled and reclaimed quantities of that sub-
stance, ot.her than for the PUrPOSe of destruction. 

Paragraph 	of this Article shall apply without 
preudicc to the operation ol Aricle 11 of tit e 
Convention and the non-compliance procedure 
developed under Article 8 of the Protocol. 

ARTJCLE 48: LICENSING 

Each Parts' shall, by 1 January 2000 or within three 
months of the date of entry into force of this Ar-
tick for it, whichever is the later, establish and 
implement a svstcni for licensing the import and 
export of new, used, recw:led and reclaimed con-
trolled substances in Annexes A, B, C. and F. 

Notwithstanding paragi -apli I of this Article. any 
Party operating tinder paragraph 1 of Article F 
which decides it is not in a posinon to establish 
and implement it system fOr licensing the import 
and export of controlled substances in Annexes 
C and E, may tleIayaktng those actions until 1 
January 2005 and 1 January 2002, respectively. 

3. Each Party shall, within three months of the date 
of introducing its licensing system, report to the 
Secretariat on the establishment and operation 
of that system, 

ARTICLE 5: SPECIAL SITUATION OF 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Any Party that is a developing country and whose 
annual calculated level of consumption of the 
controlled substances in Annex A is less than 0.3 
kilograms per capita on the date of the entry into 
force of the Protocol for it 7  or any tine thereaf-
ter until 1 January 1999, shall, in order to meet 
its basic d4 uniestic needs, he entitled to delay for 
ten yeats its compliance with i he control incas-
tn -es set out in Articles 2A to 2E, provided that 
any further amendments to the aclj tustineumts or 
Amendment adopted at the Second Meeting of 
the Parties in London, 29 June 1990, shall apply 
to the Parties operating under this paragraph af 

ter the review provided for in paragraph S oh this 
Article has taken place and shall be based on the 
conclusions of that review.  

1 b,s. The Parties shall, taking into account the 
review reftrred to in paragraph 8 of this Article, 
the assessments niade pursuant to Article 6 and 
any other relevant information, decide by 1 Janu-
ary 1996,   through the pr tcedure set It rili in para-
graph 9 of Article 2: 

With respect to paragraphs I to 6 of Article 
2F, what base year, initial levels, control sched-
ules and phase-out date for consumption of 
tIme controlled substances in Group I of An-
nex C will apply to Parties operating imncler 
paragraph I of this Article; 
With respect to Article 2G, what phase-out 
date for production and consumption of the 
controlled substances in Group II of Annex 
C will apply to Parties operating under para-
graph I of this Article; and 
With respect to Article 2H, what base veat, 
initial levels and control schedules for con-
suunption and production of the controlled 
substance in Annex F. will apply to Parties 
operating under paragraph I of this Ai'tick'. 

2. Howevei any l'artv opel'ating under paragraph I 
of this Article shall exceed neither an annual caL 
culated level of consuniption of time controlled 
substances in Annex A of 0.3 kilograms per capita 
nor an annual calculated level of consumption 
of controlled substances of Annex B of (1.2 kilo- 
grains per capita. 

\\'hen in-iplemcntirig the control nicasmues set out 
in Articles 2A to 2E, any Party operating under 
paragraph I of this ...tide shall be entitled to use: 

For controlled substances under Annex A. ci-
tImer the average of its ann tial calculated level 
of consumption for the period 1995 to 1997 
inclusive or a calculated level of (onsumption 
of 0.3 kilograms per capita, whichever is the 
lower, as the basis lOm determining its compli-
ance with the control measures relating to con- 
stuIlmptioI .I. 
For controlled substances under Annex B, 
the average of its annual calcimlatecl level of 
consumption for the period 1998 to 2000 
in:lusive or a calculated level of consuinp-
tion of 0.2 kilograms per capita, whichever 
is the loweu-, as the basis for determining its 
compliance with the control measures relat-
ing to constlmption. 
For controlled suhstaimces under Aunex A, 
either the average of its annual calculated 
level of production for the period 1995 to 
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1997 inclusive or a calculated level of pin-
duction of 0.3 kilograms pet capita, which-
ever is the lower, as the basis for determin-
ing its compliance with the control measures 
relating to P°' lion. 

(ci) For controlled substances under Annex R, 
either the average of its annual calculated 
level of proclucuon for the period 1995 to 
2000 inclusive or a calculated level of pro-
duction of 0.2 kilograms per capita, which-
ever is the lower, as the basis for (letermin-
ing its compliance with the control measures 
relating to production. 

If a Party operating under paragraph I of this 
Article, at any time hefhre the control nmeasure.S 
obligations in Articles 2A to 2H become applica-
ble to it, finds itself unable to obtain an adequate 
supply ofcontrollecl substances, it may notify this 
to the Secretariat. The Secretariat shall fbrthwith 
transmit a copy of such notification to the Par-
ties, which shall consider the matter at their next 
Meeting, and decide upon appropriatc action to 
be taken. 

I)eveloping the capacity to fulfil the obligations 
of the Parties operating under paragraph I of this 
Article to comply with the control measures set 
(nil in Articles 2A to 2E, arid any control meas-
mires in Articles 2F to 2H that are decided pursu-
ant to paragraph I his of this Article, and their 
implementation by those same Parties will depend 
upon the effective iiiiplemen tation of the fin an-
cial co-operation as provided by Article 10 and 
the transfer of technology as provided by Art ide 
bA. 

Any Party operating under paragraph 1 of this 
Article may, at any time, notify the Secretariat in 
writing that, having taken all practicable steps it 
is unable to implement any or all of the obliga-
tions laid clown in Articles 2A to 2E, or any or all 
obligations in Articles 2F to 214 that are decided 
pursuant to paragraph I his of this Article, due 
to the inadequate imnplcmentation of Articles 10 
and I OA. The Secretariat shall forthwith tiansmi 
a cop\ of the notification to the Parties, which 
shall consider the matter at their next Meeting, 
giving due recognition to paragraph S of this Ar-
ticle and shall decide upon appropriate ac:tion to 
he taken. 
I)uring the period between notification and the 
Meeting of the Parties at which the appropriate 
action referred to in paragraph 6 above is to be 
decided, or for a further period if the Meeting of 
the Parties so decides, the non-compliance pro-
ceduics referred to in Article 8 shall not he in-
voked against the notifying Part. 

A Meeting of the Parties shall review, not later 
than 1995, the situation of the Parties operating 
under paragraph 1 of this Article, including the 
effective implementation of financial co-opera-
don and transfer of technology to them, and 
adopt stich revisions that may be deemed neces-
sary regarding the schedule of control measures 
applicable to those Parties. 

8 bcs. I3asecl on I he conclusions of the review re-
ferred to in paragraph S above: 

With respect to the controlled subsr nces in 
Annex A, a Party operating under paragraph 
I of this Article shall, in order to meet its 
basic domestic needs, be entitled to delay for 
ten veams its compliance with the control 
ineastires adopted bN the Second Meeting of 
the Parties in London, 29 June 1990, and 
reference by the Protocol to Articles 2A and 
213 shall he read accordingly; 
With respect to the controlled substances in 
Annex 13, a Party operating tin der paragraph 
1 of this Article shall, in order to meet its 
basic domestic needs, be entitled to delay for 
ten years i is compliance with the control 
measures adopted by the Second Meeting of 
the Parties in London. 29 June 1990, and 
reference by the Protocol to Articles 2C to 
2E shall he read accordingly. 

8 Ic!: Pursuant to paragraph 1 his above: 
Each Party operating under paragraph 1 of 
this Article shall ensure that for the twelve-
month period commencing on 1 January 
2016, and in each twelve-mouth period there-
aftem-, its calculated level of consumption of 
the controlled substances in Group I ofAn-
nex C does not exceed, annually, its calcu-
lated level of consumption in 2015; 
Each l'arty operating under paragraph 1 of 
this Article shall cnstu -c that for the twelve-
m on t.li period commc n ci rig on 1 Jan nary 
2040, arid in each twelve-month period theme-
after, its calculated level of consumption of 
the controlled substances in c;roup I ofAn-
nex C does riot exceed zero; 
Each Party operating under paragraph I of 
this Article shall comply with Article 2G; 

With regard to the COntrOlICCI stibstancc cofl-
tamed in Annex F: 

(i) As of I January 2002 each Party operating un-
der paragraph 1 of this Article shall coniplv 
sith the control measures set out in paragraph 
I of Article 2H and, as the basis for its compli-
anice with these control measures, it shall use 
the average of its annual calculated level of 
consumption and production. respectively, for 
the period of 199.5 to 1998 inclusivc 
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Each Party operating under paragraph I of 
this Article shall ensure that for the twelve-
month period commencing on 1 January 
2005, and in each twelve-month period there-
after, its calculated levels of consumption and 
pcno of the controlled substance in 
Annex E do not exceed, annually, eighty per 
cent of ,  the average of its annual calculated 
levels of consumption and production, respec-
tiveiv, for the period of 1995 to 1998 mclii-
nyc 
Each Party operating under paragraph 1 of 
this Article shall ensure that for the twelve-
niontli period commencing on I January 
2915 and in each twelve-month period there-
afier, its calculated levels of consumption and 
production of the controlled substance in 
Annex Edo not exceed zero. This paragraph 
will apply save to the extent that the Parties 
decide to permit the level of production or 
consulliption that is necessary to satisfy uses 
agreed by them to be critical tises 
The calculated levels of consumption and 
production under this subparagraph shall 
not include the amounts used by the Party 
or quaran tine and pre-sinpinent applica-

tioliS. 

9. Decisions of the Parties rekrrecl to in paragraph 
4, 6 and 7 of this Article shall he taken according 
to the same procediir€' applied to decision-mak-
inig under Article 10. 

ARTICLE 6: ASSESSMENT AND REVIEW OF 
CONTROL MEASURES 

Beginning in 1990,   and at least every four years there-
alter, the Parties shall assess the control measures pro-
vided for in Article 2 and Articles 2A to 2H on the 
basis of available scientific, environmental, tcclirncal 
and economic information. At least one year heibre 
each assessment., the Parties shall convene appropri-
ale panels of experts qualified in the fields mentioned 
and determine the composition and terms of refer-
ence of anN such panels. Within one year of being 
convened, the panels will report their conclusions, 
thl -OLIgh the Secretariat., to the Parties. 

ARTICLE 7: REPORTING OF DATA 

Each Party shall provide to the Sec i'etariat, within 
three months of becoming a Party, statistical data 
on its production, imports and exports of each 
of the controlled substances in Annex A for the 
year 1986, or the best possible estimates of such 
data where actual data are not available. 

Each Party shall provide to the Secretariat statis-
tical data on its production, imports and exports 
of each of the controlled substances 

u in Annexes B and C, for the year 1989;   

iTt in Annex F, for the year 1991, 

or the best possible estimates of such data where 
act ual data are not available, not later than three 
months after the date when the provisions set out 
in the Protocol with regard to the substances in 
Annexes B, C and F respectively enter into force 
for that Party. 

Each ParlN ,  shall provide to the Secretariat statis-
tical data on its annual production (as defined in 
paragraph 5 of Article I ) of each of the control-
led substances listed in Annexes A, B, C and F 
and, separately, for each substance, 

ii Amounts used for feedstocks, 

ii Amotnits destroyed by technologies approved 
by the Parties, and 

11 Imports from and exports to Parties and non-
Parties respectively, 

for Lite 'ear during which provisions concerning 
the substances in Annexes A, B, C and E re.spec-
tivelv entered into force for that Party and for each 
year thereafter. Data shall be fbrwarded not later 
than nine months after the end of the year to 
which tIme data relate. 

3 bi's. Each Party shall provide to the Secretariat 
separate statistical data of its annual imports andi 
exports of each of the conti -olled substances listed 
in Group 11 of Annex A and Group I of Annex C 
that have been recycled. 

For Parties operating undei the provisions oipara-
graph 8 (a) of Article 2, the requirements in pant-
graphs 1, 2. 3 and 3 his of this Article in respect 
of statistical data on imports and exports shall he 
satisfied ii the regional economic integration or-
ganization concerned provides data on imports 
and exports between the organization and Slates 
that inc not iimemmrbers of that organization. 

ARTICLE 8: NON-COMPLIANCE 

The Parties, at their first meeting, shall consider and 
approve procedures and institutional mecliarusms for 
determining non-compliance with the provisions of 
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this Protocol and for treatment of Parties found 10 be 
in non-compliance. 

ARTICLE 9: RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, PUBUC 
AWARENESS AND EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION 

The Parties shall co-operate, consistent with their 
national laws, regulations and praci.ices and tak-
irig into account in particular the needs of devel-
oping countries, in promoting, directly or 
through coinpeten t international bodies, re-
search, development and exchange of informa-
tion on 
(a) best technologies for improving the contain-

nldnt, recovery, recycling, or destruction of 
controlled substances or otherwise reducing 
their emissions; 

(h) possible alternatives to controlled substances, 
to products containing such substances, and 
to products manufactured with them; and 

(c) costs and benefits of relevant control 
strategies. 

The Parties, individtiallv, jointly or through corn-
peterit international bodies, shall co-operate in 
promoting public awareness of the environmen-
tal effects of the emissions of controlled sub-
stances and other substances that deplete the 
ozone layer. 

3. Within two years of the entry into force of this Pro-
tocol and every two years thereafter, each Party 
shall submit to the Secretariat a summary of the 
activities it has conducted pursuant to this Article. 

ARTICLE 10: FINANCIAL MECHANISM 

The Parties shall establish a mechanism for the 
pp° ol providing financial and technical co-
operation, including the transfer of technologies. 
to Parties operating under paragraph 1 of Article 
5 of this Protocol to enable their compliance with 
the control measures set out in Articles 2A to 2E, 
and any control measures in Articles 2F to 2H that 
are decided pursuant to paragraph 1 his of Article 
5 of the Protocol. Time unechaimisin, contributions 
to which shah] be additional to other financial 
transfers to Parties operating under that para-
graph, shall meet all agreed incremental costs of 
such Parties in order to enable their compliance 
with the control measures of the Protocol. An in-
dicative list of the categories of incremental costs 
shall be decided by the meeting of the Parties. 

2. The mechanism established under paragraph I 
shall include a Multilateral Fund. It may also in-
clude other means of multilateral, regional and 
bilateral co-operation. 

3. The Multilateral Fuii d shall: 
(a) Meet, on a grant or coriccssiunal basis as ap-

propriate, and according to criteria to he de-
cided upon by the Parties, the agreed in:re-
mental costs; 

(h) Finance clearing-house functions to: 
(I) Assist Parties operating under paragraph 

of Article 5, through country specific studies 
and other techni:al co-operation, to identify 
their needs for co-operation; 
Facilitate teclmnical co-operation to meet 
these identified needs; 
l)istrihute, as provided for in Article 9, in-
formation and relevant materials, and hold 
workshops, training sessiofls, and other re-
lated activities, for the benefit of Parties that 
are developing countries: and 
Facilitate and monitor other multilateral. re -
gional and bilateral co-operation available to 
Parties that are developing countries; 

(c) Finance the secretarial services ot the Multi- 
lateral Fund and related support costs. 

4. The Multilateral Fund shall operate under the 
authority of the Parties who shall decide on its 
overall policies. 

The Parties shall establish an Execimve Commit-
tee to develop and monitor the implementation 
of specific operational policies, guidelines and ad-
ministrative arrangements, including the dis-
bursement of resources, for the purpose ofachiev-
ing the objectives of the Multilateral Fund. The 
Executive Committee shall discharge its tasks and 
responsibilities, specified in its terms of reference 
as agreed I)v the Parties, with the co-operation 
and assistance of the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development (World Bank), the 
U nited Nations Environment Programme. the 
United Nations Development I'rograninie or 
other appropriate agencies depending on their 
respective areas of expertise. The members of the 
Executive Committee, which shall be selected on 
the basis of a balanced representation of the Par-
ties operating under paragraph I of Article 5 and 
of the Parties not SO operating, shall he endorsed 
by the Parties. 

6, The Multilateral Fund shall be financed by con-
tributions from Parties not operating tinder para-
gri.tph I of Article 5 in convertible currency or, in 
certain circumstances, in kind and/or in national 
currency, on the basis of the United Nations scale 
of assessments. Contributions by other Parties 
shall be encouraged. Bilateral and, in particular 
eases agreed by a decision of the Parties, regional 
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co-operation may, up to a percentage and con-
sistent with any criteria to be specified by deci-
sion of the Parties, be considered as a contrbu-
tiOO to the Multilateral Fund, provided that such 
co-operation, as a nilnilit win 
(a) Strictly relates to conipliance with the pro'i-

sions of this Protocol; 
(h) Provides additional resources, and 
(c) Meets agreed iricremen tat costs. 

The Parties shall (lecitie upon the programnic 
hudge of the Multilateral Fund for each fiscal 
period and upon the percentage ol contributions 
of the individual Parties thereto. 

Resources tinder the IiiIti1ateial Fund shall be 
disbursed with the concurrence of the bericfici-
arv Party. 

Decisions by the Parties tinder this Article shall 
be taken by consensus whenever possible. if all 
efforts at consensus have been exhausted and 110 

agreement reached, decisions shall be adopted 
by a iwo-thirds majority vote of the Parties present 
and voting, representing a majority of he Parties 
operating under paragraph I of Articic 5 present 
and voting and a majority of the Parties not so 
operating present and voting. 

The financial mechanism set out in this Article is 
without prcjuclicc to any fluture arrangements that 
may he developed with respect to other environ-
mental issues. 

ARTICLE 10A: TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

Each I)artN7 shalt take every practicable step, consist-
em with the programmes suppoitect by the financial 
meckanisimi, to ensure: 
(a) that the best available, environmentally safe sub-

Slitutes and related technologies are expeditiously 
transferred to Patties operating under paragraph 
1 of Article 5; and 

(h) that the transfers referred to in subparagraph (a) 
occur under fair and most favourable conditions. 

ARTICLE 1 1: MEETINGS OF THE PARTIES 

The Parties shall hold meetings at regular ir1tel 
vals. The Secretariat shall convene the first nieet 
ing of the Parties not later than one year after 
the date of the entry into force of this Pn)Iocol 
and in conjunction with a meeting of the Confer - 
ence of the l'arties to the Conven lion, if a meet- 	5 
ing of the latter is scheduled within that period. 

2. Subsequent ordinary meetings of the parties shall 
be held, unless the Parties otherwise decide, in  

conlunction With meetings of the Conference of 
the Parties to the Convention. Extraordinary 
meetings of the Parties shall he licld at such other 
times as may he deemed necessary bva meeting 
of the Parties, ui at time written request of any 
Patty, provided that within six months of such a 
request being communicated to them by the Sec-
retariat, it is supported b at least one third of ,  
the Parties. 

The Parties, at their first meeting. shall: 
(a) adopt by consensus rules of procedure for 

their nicetings; 
(h) adopt by consensus the financial rules ic- 

feried to in paragraph 2 of Article 13; 
establish the paiiels and determine the terms 
of reference referred to in Artick' 6; 

consider and approve the procedures and iii-
stittmtional mechanisms specified in Article 
8; arid 
begin preparation of workplans pursuant to 
paragraph 	3 	of 	Article 	10.  
/ The ArIfrie 10 in qnes/I.oii /5 111(11 o/ the origitiol 
Protocol adopte(J in 1987.1 

The functions of the meetings of the l>art ies shall 
be to: 
(a) review the implementation of this Protocol: 
(h) decide on any adjimstnients or reductions re-

fcired to in paragraph 9 of Article 2; 
(c) decide on any addition to, insertion in or re-

moval from any annex of substances and on 
related control measures in accordance with 
paragraph 10 of Article 2; 

((I) establish, where necessary, guidelines or plo-
cedures for reporting ofiriformatmon as pro-
vicled for in Article 7 and paragraph 3 of Ar -
ticle 9; 

(e) review requests for technical assistance sub-
mitten pursuant to paragraph 2 of Article 10; 
review reports prepared hv the secretariat 
pursuant to subparagraph (c:) of Article 12; 
assess, in accordance with Article 6, the con-
trol measures: 
consider and adopt, is required, proposals 
Ion amendment of this Protocol oc any an-
mmcx and for any new annex; 

(i ) consider and adopt the budget for imple-
menting this Protocol; and 

(j) consider arid undertake any additional ac-
tion that may be required for the achievc 
nient of,  the P1flP0S of this Protocol. 

The United Nations, its specialized agencies and 
the International Atomic Energy Agency, as well 
as any State not party to this Protocol, may be 
represented at meetings of the Parties as observ-
ers.Anv body or agencY, whether national or iii- 
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ternational, governmental or non-governmental, 	September 1987 to 16 January 1988, and at tJnitccl 
qualifiefl in fields relating to the protection of 	Nations Hcadqtiartcis in New York from 17 January 
the ozone layer which has informed the secrc- 	1988 to 15 September 1988. 
tailat of its wish to he represented at a meeting of 
the Parties as an observer may be admitted un-
less at least one third of the Parties present ob-
ject. The admission and participation of ohseiv-
ers shall be subject to the rides of procedure 
adopted by the Parties. 

ARTICLE 12: SECRETARIAT 

For the purposes of this Protocol, the Secictariat shall: 
(a) arrange for and service meetings of the Parties as 

provided for in Article 1 
receive and make availahle, upon request by a 
Party, data provided purstian Ito Article 7; 
prepare and distribute regularly to the Parties 
reports based on infoi'ination received pursuant 
to Articles 7 and 9; 
noufy the 1>arties of ariv request for technical as-
sistance received pursuant to Article 10 so as ! 
facilitate the provision of such assistance: 
encourage non-Parties to attend the meetings of 
the Parties as observers and to act in accordance 
with the provisions of this Protocol; 
provide, as appropriate, the information and ic-
quests referred to in subparagraphs (c) and (cl) 
to such non-party observers; and 
perform such other functions for the achievement 
of the purposes of this Protocol as may he assigned 
to it by the Parties. 

ARTICLE 13: FINANCIAL PROVISIONS 

The hinds required for the operation of this Pro-
tocol, including those for the functioning of the 
Secretariat related to this Protocol, shall be 
charged exclusively against contributions from 
the Parties. 

2. 	The Parties, at tlieii first meeting, shall adopt by 
c:onsensus financial rules fbi the operation of this 
Protocol. 

ARTICLE 14: RELATIONSHIP OF THIS 
PROTOCOL TO T141 CONVENTION 

Except as otherwise provided in this Protocol, the pro-
visions oFthe Convention relating to its protocols shall 
apply to this Protocol. 

ARTICLE 15: SIGNATURE 

This Protocol shall he open for signature by States and 
by regional econonhic integration Organizations in 
Montreal on 16 September 198 71, in Ottawa from 17 

ARTICLE 16: ENTRY INTO FORCE 

This Protocol shall enter into I ice on I Jantiar 
1999, that at least eleven instruments 
of ratification, acceptance, approval of the Pro-
tocol or accession thereto have been deposited 
by States or regional economic integration organi-
zations representing at least two-tlni -ds of 19815 
estimated global consumption of the coii trollecl 
substances, and the provisions of paragraph 1 of 
Article 17 of the Convention have been fulfilieci. 
In the event that these conditions have not been 
fulfilled by thai date, the Protocol shall cuter into 
force on the ninetieth day following the date on 
which the conditions have been fulfille& 

For the purposes of paragraph I any such instiu-
ment deposited by a regional cc:onomic integra-
tion organization shall not he counted as addi-
uonal to those deposited by member States of 
such organization. 

3. Alter the entry into force of this Protocol, any 
State or regional economic integration organiza-
tion shall become a Paitv to it on the ninetieth 
day following the date of deposit of its instrument 
of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession. 

ARTICLE 17: PARTIES JOINING AFTER ENTRY 
INTO FORCE 

Subject to Article 5. any State or regional economic 
integration orgahliZation which becomes a Party to this 
Protocol after the date of its entry into force, shall 
fulfil forthwith the suni of the obligations under Arti-
cle 2, as well as under Articles 2A to 2H and Article 4, 
ihat apply at that date to the States and regional eco-
nomic integration orgaiuiaiions that became Paities 
on the date the Protocol entered into force. 

ARTICLE 18: RESERVATIONS 

No reservations may he made to this Protocol. 

ARTICLE 19: WITHDRAWAL 

Any Party may withdraw from this Protocol by giving 
written notification to the Depositary at any time af-
ter four years of assttrning the obligations specified in 
paragraph I of Article 2A. Any such withdrawal shall 
take effe:t upon expirv of one year after the date of 
its receipt by the 1)epositarv, or on such later date as 
may he specified in the notification of the withdrawal. 
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ARTICLE 20: AUTHENTIC TEXTS 
	

ING DULY AUTHORIZED TO THAT EFFECT, HAVE 
SIGNED TI-ITS PROTOCOL. 

The original of this Protocol, of which the Arabic, 
Chinese, Eiighsh, French. Russian and Spanish texts 	DONE AT MONTREAl. THIS SIXTEENTH DAY OF 
are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the See- 	SEPTEMIWR, ONE TiLOUSANI) NINE I IUNI)REI) 
retarv-Ucneral of the United Nations. 	 AND EIGHTY SEVEN. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE UNI)ERSIGNEI), BE- 	[)ATE OF ENTRY INTO FORCE 1 JANUARY 1989. 
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ANNEX A 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

Group Substance 	Ozone-Depleting 
PotentiaI 

Group I 
CFCI 
CF ?C 

(CFC-I'I) 	 1.0 
(CFC-12) 	 1.0 

C 2 F 3C1 3  (CFC-113) 	 0.8 
C 2 F 4C1 2  .(CFC-1i4) 	 1.0 
C 2 F 50 {CFC-115) 	 0.6 

Group II 
CF 2 BrCI (halon-121 1) 	 3.0 
CF 3Br (halon-1301) 	 10.0 
C 2 F 4Br 2  (halon2402} 	 6.0 

• These ozone depleting potentials are esti- 
mates based on existing knowledge and will 
be reviewed and revised periodically. 

ANNEX B 
CONTROLLES SUBSTANCES 

Group Substance 	Ozone-Depleting 
Potential 

Group I 
CF3CI (CFC-13) LU 
C2FCI (CFC-111) 1.0 
C2F44  (CFC-1 12) 1.0 
C 3FCI7  (CFC-21 1) 1,0 
C1 2Cl (CFC-212j 1.0 
CF 3 CI (CFC-21 3) 1.0 
CF4Cl 4  (CFC-214) 1.0 
C3FCI 3  (CFC-215) LU 
C1` 602  (CFC-216) 1.0 
C 3F 7CI ((-FC-217) 1.0 

Group II 
Cd 4  carbon tetrochloride 1.1 
Group ill 
C 2H 3CI 1,1,1-tn- 

chioroethane' 
(methyl chloroform) 0.1 

* This formula does not refer to 
1,1 ,2-trichloroethane. 

ANNEX C 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

Group Substance 	Number of Ozone- 
isomers Depleting 

Potential' 
Group I 
CHCI (HCFC-21)" 1 0.04 
CE1FC (HCFC-22) 1 0.055 
CH 2FCI (HCFC-31) 1 0.02 
C 2HFCI (KCFC-121) 2 0.01-0.04 

(HCFC-1 22) 3 0.02-0.08 
C 2HF 3C1, (HCFC-i 23) 3 0.02-0.06 
CHCl2CF3  )HCFC-1 23)' - 0.02 
CHF 4CI )HCFC-1 24) 2 0.02-0.04 
CHFCICF 3  (HCFC-1 24)' . 0,022 
C2H 2 FCI (HCC-131) 3 0.007-0.05 
CH 2 F 2Cl 2  . (HCFC-132) 4 0.008-0.05 
C2HF 3CI (HCC-133) 3 0.02-0.06 
C2H3 FCI (HCFC-141) 3 0.005-007 
CH3CFCI2  (HCFC-141b) - 0.11 
C2H 3 FCI (HCFC-142) 3 0.008-0.07 
CHCF 2CI (HCFC-142b)" - .0.065 
C 2H4fCI (HCFC-151) 2 0.003-0.005 
C 3 HFCI (HCFC-221) 5 0.015-0.07 
C 3HF 2CI, (HCFC-222) 9 0.01-009 
C3 HE,C1 4  (HCFC-223) 12 0.01-0.08 
ç,HF,C1 3  (HCFC-224) 12 0:01-0.09 
CRF 5C1 2  (NCFC-225) 9 0.02-0.07 
CF 3C 2CHCl 2  (HCFC-225co) 4  - 0025 
CFClCF 2CHCIF (HCFC-225cb) - 0.033 
C 3HF 6C1 (HCFC-226) 5 0.02-0.10 
CH 2FCI )HCFC-231) 9 0.05-0.09 
C11 2 F 2Ci4  )HCFC-232J 16 0.008-0.10 
C 3 H 2FCI, )HCFC-233} 18 0.007-0.23 
C,H 2 F 4Cl 2  (HCFC-234) 16 0.01-0.28 
CH,F 5CI (HCFC-235) 9 0.03-0,52 
CHFC14  (HCFC-241) 12 0.004-0.09 
CHF 2CI (HCFC-242) 18 0.005-0.13 
C 3HF 3CI (HCFC-243) 18 0.007-0.1 2 
CH 3F 4CI (HCFC-244) 12 0.009-0.14 
C,H,FCI )HCFC-251) 12 0001 -0.01 
C 3 H 4 F 2C1 2  (HCFC-252) 16 0.005-0.04 
C a H 4FCI (HCFC-253) 12 0.003-0:03 
CH 5FC1 2 	. (HCFC-261) 9 0.002-0.02 
CJH 5F 2CI (HCFC-262) 9 0.002-0.02 
C 3H6FCI (HCFC-271) 5 	. 0.001-0.03 

Graup II 
CHFBr2 . 1 1.00 
CHF 2 Br (RBFC-22B1) 1 0.74 
CHFBr 1 0.73 
C 2HFBr4  2 0,3-0.8 
C 2HF 28r 3  3 0,5-1.8 
C 2HFr,  3 04-1.6 
C 2HF 4Br 2 0.7-1 .2 
C 2H 2FBr.  3 0.1-1.1 
C2H2F2Br2 . 4 0,2-1.5 
( 2H 2F,Br 3 .07-1.6 
C 21-I 3FBr2  3 b0,11.7 
C2H 3F 2Br 3 0.2-1,1 
C 2H 4FBr .2 0.07-0.1 
C 3HFRr6  5 0.3-1.5 
C 3HF28r5  9 . 02-1.9 
C 3HFBr4  12 03-1.8 
C 3 HF 4 Bn,3  12 0,5-2.2 
C 3HE 5 r2  9 . 	09-2.0 
C,HF 5Br 5 0.7-3.3 
C 3H2FBr5  9 0.1-) .9 
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Group 	Substance 	Number of 	Ozone- 
isomers 	Depleting 

Potential 
CH 2 F 2Br4 	 16 	0.2-2.1 
CH 2 F 3Br, 	 18 	0.2-5.6 
CH 2F4Br2 	 16 	0.3-7.5 
C 2H 2 F5Br 	 8 	0.9-1.4 
C 2HFBr4 	 12 	0.08-1.9 
CH 3 F 2Br 	 18 	0.1 -3.1 
CH 3FBr2 	 18 	0.1 -2.5 
CHF4Br 	 12 	0.3-4.4 
CH 4FBr3 	 12 	0.03-0.3 
CH 4F 2Br2 	 16 	0.1-1.0 
CH 4F 3Br 	 12 	0.07-0.8 
CH 5F8r 	 9 	0.04-0.4 
C 3H 5 F 2Br 	 9 	0.07-0.8 
C 3HF8r 	 5 	- 0.02-0.7 

Where a range of ODPs is indicated, the 
highest value in that range shalt be used for 
the purposes of the Protocol. The ODPs listed 
as a single value have been determined from 
calculations based on laboratory 
measurements. Those listed as a range are 
based on estimates and are less certain. The 
range pertains to an isomeric group. The upper 
value is the estimate of the ODP of the isomer 
with the highest ODP, and the lower value is 
the estimate of the ODP of the isomer with the 
lowest ODP. 
Identifies the most commercially viable 
substances with ODP values listed against 
them to be used for the purposes of the 
Protocol. 

ANNEXE 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 

Group 	Substance 	Ozone-Depleting Potential 

Group I 
CH 3 Br 	methyl bromide 	 0.6 

ANNEXD* 
A LIST OF PRODUCTS**  CONTAINING CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES SPECIFIED IN ANNEX A 

Products 

Automobile and truck air conditioning units (whether incorporated in vehicles or not) 
Domestic and commercial refrigeration and air conditioning/heat pump equ i pment* 
e.g. 
Ref rigeratars 
Freezers 
Dehumidifiers 
Water coolers 
Ice machines 
Air conditioning and hoot pump units 
Aerosol products, except medical aerosols 
Portable fire extinguisher 
Insulation boards panels and pipe covers 
Pre-polyrners 

Customs code number 

• This Annexwas adopted bytheThird Meeting of the Parties in Nairobi, 21 June 1991 as required by paragraph 3 of 
Article 4 of the Protocol. 

Though not when transported in consignments of personal or household effects or in similar non-commercial situations 
normally exempted.frot-ncustoms attention. 
When containing controlled substances in Annex A as a refrigerant and/or in insulating material of the product. 
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Th: Li pJ:e Th 0 ziv 

as adjusted and amended by the eleventh Meeting of the Parties 
(Beijing, 27 November - 3 December 1999) 

The text of the adjust.nienls to the Montreal Pruincol, 
as adopted by coflseflSuS during the Eleventh Meet-
ing of the Parties, is contained in the following para-
graphs. 

The Eleventh Meeting of the Parties decides: 

I)ecision XI/ I. 	Beijing I)eclaration oii Renewed 
Commitnient to the Protection of 
the Ozone layer 

To adopt the Beijing Declaration on Renewed Com-
mitment on the Protection of the Ozone layer, as con-
tained in annex I to the report of the Eleventh Meet-
ing of the Parties: 

Decision Xl/2. Further adjustments with regard to 
Annex A substances 

To adopt, in accordance with the procedure laid down 
in paragraph 0 of Article 2 oF the Montreal Protocol 
and on the basis of the assessments made pursuant to 
Article 6 of the Protocol, the adjustments regardiiig 
the controlled substances in Annex A to the Protocol, 
as set out in annex 11 to the report of the Eleventh 
Meeting of the Parties; 

Decision XI/ . Further adjustinen ts with regard to 
Annex B substances 

To adopt, in accordance with the procedure laid down 
in paragraph 9 of Article 2 of the Montreal Protocol 
and on the basis of the assesslilents made pursuant to 
Article 6 of the Protocol, the adjustuients regarding 
the controlled substances in Annex B to the 1>rotoc:ol, 
as set out in annex III to the report of the Eleventh 
Meeting of the Parties; 

Decision Xl/4. 	Fur tlicr aclj ustnients with regarti to 
Annex E substance 

To adopt, in accordance with the procedure laid down 
in paragraph 9 of Article 2 of the Montreal Protocol 
and on the basis of the assessments iriade pursuant to 
Article 6 of the Protocol, the adj usiments regarding 
the controlled substance in Annex E to the Protocol, 
as set out in annex [V to the report of the Eleventh 
Meeting of the Parties: 

l)ccision XE/F. Further Aincodnieni of the Mon-
treal Protocol 

To adopt, in accordance with the procedure laid down 
in paragraph 4 of Article 9 of the Vienna Conventioi 
fdr the Protection of the ozone Layer, the Amend-
men t to the Montreal Protocol as set out in annex V 
to the report of the Eleventh Meeting of the Parties. 
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Annex I 

BEIJING DECLARATION ON RENEWED COMMITMENT TO THE PROTECTION 
OF THE OZONE LAYER 

li', the 1w es/eu of the EtIvimll meli t and /ie(ms g/ de½,a-
twos of/he Portw to the Vienno Conven two for the Pmle-
Ito ii of tie Ozofle Laer aod the Mon/teal P,o/owl on Sob-
staois,c that I)epiete the Ozone Lavet; 

II!1i'/nçait1CiffflIeil, at the invitation of the Government 
of the People's Republic of China, in the fifth meet-
ing of the Par ie.s to the Vienna Convention fur the 
Protection of the Ozone Layer and the Eleventh Meet-
ing of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol on Sub-
stances that Deplet.e the Ozone Laver, from 29 No-
veinber to 3 I)ecember 1999. in Beijing, China, 

having held in-depth discussions on important issues 
relating to the protection of the 07ol1e layer and the 
implementation of the Convention and the Protocol, 

hera//mg the achievements made to (late in this field 
wiule earnestly seeking to address the challenges we 
will Etce in the future, 

)'/eajfirooitg, at the thresliokl of a new millennium, our 
commitment to the protection of the oione lover through 
a Serious implementation of the Vienna Convention and 
the Montreal Protocol in order to achieve the phasing- m 
out of OLOIie-Ckpleting substances to protect the cmi-
roumental security of present and future generations. 

1)er/a it' 

That we are pleased to note that major progress 
has been achieved in the implementation of the 
Montreal Protocol in the past decade since the 
Helsinki Declaration was adopted, as testified hr 
the fact that the Panics not operating under pant-
graph I of Article S ceased the production and 
consIliflptionl of CFCs froiii 1 January 1996, while 
the Parties operating under paragraph I of Arti-
cle 5 committed themselves to freezing their pro-
duction and consumption ofCFCs at t lie average 
level of the period 1995-1 997, from I July 1999; 

That we are further pleased to note that the reduc-
tin n and phase-on t of other ozo ne-depleting sub-
stances are also proceeding in line with or in sonic 
cases faster than the control measures we have 
agreed upon in the past Meetings of the Parties 
and welcome the further progress agreed upon 
at this Meeting of the l'arties; 

That we take this opportunity to express our sin-
cere appreciation for the efforts made towards this 
progress by Governments, international organiza- 

tions, industry. cxpert.s and other relevant groups; 

That we are fully aware, however, that we can not 
affurd to rest oil our laurels, since scientists have 
inforijied us that the ozone hole has reached 
record Proportions  and the oioile layer recovery 
is a long way from being achieved; 

That we are keenly aware that the Parties will have 
to face new challenges, as we have now entered a 
new period of substafltive reduction of ozone-
depleting substances from 1 July 1999 and, there-
fore, must ensure the conti nation and develop-
ment of our significant financial and technical 
cooperation under paragraph I of Article 10 of 
the Montreal Protocol, to enable all countries to 
take full advantage of benefits offered by the lat-
est technological advances, including the contiini-
ation of the initiatives to eilstire funding for the 
low-volume-consuming countries; 

That we therefore appeal to all of the Parties to 
deinonsliate a stronger political will and take more 
efièctive action to fulfil the obligations under the 
Vienna Convention and the Montreal Protocol, and 
to urge all States that have not vet done so to ratify, 
approve or accede to the \'icnua Convention and 
the Montreal Protocol and its Amendments; 

That we also appeal to the relevant Parties to take 
all appropriate measures to address illegal trade 
in ozone-depleting substances and to safrguaud 
the achievements attain ed to date: 

That we call upon the Parties not operating tin-
der paragraph 1 of Article 5 to continue to main-
taiii adequate funding and to promote the expe-
clitious transfer of environuientallv sound tech-
nologies, under the Montreal Protocol, to the 
Parties operating under paragraph 1 ofArticle 5, 
to help them fulfil their obligations; and also call 
upon Patties operating under paragraph 1 of ar-
tick ) to take all appropriate measures necessary 
to secure the efficient use of the resources pro-
vided by the Patties not operating under para-
graph 1 of Article 5; 

That we further appeal to the international coin-
munitv to demonstrate more concern for the is-
sues of ozone layer protection and for the pro-
teetiori of the glohal atmosphere in general, tak-
ing into account the need to promote social and 
economic dc'velopinent in all coon tries. 
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Annex II 

ADJUSTMENTS TO THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL ON SUBSTANCES THAT DEPLETE THE 
OZONE LAYER 

Adjustments relating to controlled substances in Annex A 

A. Article 2A: CFCs 	 does not exceed fifteen per cent of the an- 
nual average of its product ion of those stib- 

1. 	third sentence of paragraph 4 of Article 2A 	 stances for basic domestic needs for the })e- 

	

oftlie Protocol shall be rcplac:ed by the huliowing 	 dod 1995 to 1997 inclusive. 
.sennce: 

However, in order to satisf\ the basic domestic 
needs of the Parties operating under paragraph 
I of Article 5, its calculated level of production 
may exceed that limit by a quantity equal to the 
annual average of its production of the control-
led substances in Group I of Annex A for basic 
domestic needs for the period 1995 to 1997 in-
clusive. 

2. The following paragraphs shall be added after ,  
paragraph 4 of Article 2A of the Protocol: 

Each Pai -tv shall ensure that for the twelve-
11101) th period commend ng on 1 January 
2003 and in each twelve-month period there-
after, its calculated level ofprodtiction of tile 
controlled substances in Group I of Annex 
A for the basic domestic needs of the Parties 
operating under paragraph 1 of Article S 
does not exceed eight per cent of the an-
nual average of its produ:tioii of those sub-
stances for basic domestic needs for the pe-
riod 1995 to 1997 inclusive. 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-
niuntii period conlmcncing on I January 
2005 and in each twelve-month peiincl there-
after, its calculated level of producuori of the 
controlled substances in Group I of Annex 
A for the l)asic domesiic needs of the Parties 
operating under paragraph I of Article 5 
does not exceed flftv per cent of the annual 
average of its production of those substances 
for basic domestic needs for the period 1995 
to 1997 inclusive. 

7. Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-
month period commencing on 1 January 
2007 and in each twelve-mon tiu period there-
after, its calculated level of production of the 
controlled substances in Group 1 of Annex 
A for the basic domestic needs of the l'arties 
operating under paragraph I of Ai -ticle 5 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-
111011th period commencing on 1 an nary 
2010 and in each twelve-month period there-
after, its calculated level oiproduction of the 
controlled substances in Group I of Annex 
A for the basic domestic needs of the Parties 
operating under paragraph 1 of Article S 
does not exceed zero. 

9. For the purposes of calctilanng basic domes-
tic needs under paragraphs 4 to 8 of tins Ar-
ticle. the calculation of tile annual average 
of production by a Party includes any pro-
duiction entitlenuents that it has transferred 
in accordance with paragraph 5 of Article 2, 
and excludes any production erititlemen ts 
that it has acquired in accordance with para-
graph 5 of Article 2. 

B. Article 2B: Halon.s 

The third sentence of paragraph 2 of Article 2B 
of the Protocol shall be replaced by the following 
sentence: 
However, in order to satisfy the basic domestic 
needs of tile Parties operating tinder paragraph 
1 of Article 5, its calculated level of production 
may, until 1 January 2002 exceed that limit by up 
to fificen per cent of its calculated level of pro-
duction in 1986: thereafter, it ma' exceed that 
limit by a quantity equal to the annual average of 
its production Of the controlled substances in 
(;1-OII[ II of Annex A for basic domestic needs 
for the period 1995 to 1997 inclusive. 

The following paragraphs shall be added after 
paragraph 2 of Article 2B of the Protocol: 

3. Each Par-tv shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period connilencing on 1 January 2005 and in 
each twelve-mont 11 period thereafter, its calcu-
lated level of production of the controlled sub-
stances in Group ii of Annex A for the basic do-
inestic needs of the Parties operating under para- 
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graph I of Article 5 does not exceed fifty per cent 
of the annual average of its production of those 
substances for basic domestic needs for the pc-
110(1 1995 to 1997 inclusive. 

4. Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-nion th 

period commencing on 1 january 2010 and in 
each twelve-month period thereaftei; its calcu-
lated level of production of the controlled sub-
stances in Group II of Annex A far ihe basic do-
mestic needs of the Parties operating under para-
graph I of Article 5 does not exceed zero. 
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Annex III 

ADJUSTMENTS TO THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL ON SUBSTANCES THAT 
DEPLETE THE OZONE LAYER 

Adjustments relating to controlled substances in Annex B 

Article 2C: Other fully halogena fed CFCs 

The third sentence of paragraph 3 of Article 2C 
of the Protocol shall be replaced by the following 
sentence: 

Flowevcr, in order to satisfy the hasic clonlestic 
needs of the Parties operating under paragraph 
1 of Article 5, its calculated level of production 
tiray, until 1 January 2003 exceed that limit by up 
to fifieen per cent of its calculated level of pro-
duction in 1 ¶489; thereaftei; it may exceed that 
limit by a quan iitv equal to eight)' per cent of ,  the 
annual average of its production of the control-
led substances in Group 1 of Annex B for basic 
domestic needs for the period 1998 to 2000 in-
clusive. 

2. The following paragraphs shall be added alter 
paragraph 3 oF Article 2C of tue Protocol: 

-1. Each Puny shall ensure that for the iwelve-
month period comniencilig oil I januan 2007 
and in each twelve-month period tllereaflt its 
calculated level of production of the contru led 
subsiances in Groip I of Annex B for the h, ic 
domestic needs of the Parties operating unu''r 
paragraph I of Article 5 does not exceed fifteen 
per cei t of the annual average of its pmductioi 
of those substances for basic domestic needs hr 
the period 1998 to 2000 inclusive. 

5. Each Pat- tv shall ensui -e that for the twelve-month 
porioci commencing on I january 2010 and in 
each twelve-month period thereafter, its calcu-
lated level of production of the controlled sub-
stances in Group I of Annex B for the basic rIo-
niestic needs of the Parties operating under paris-
graph 1 of Article 5 does not exceed zero. 
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Annex IV 

ADJUSTMENTS TO THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL ON SUBSTANCES THAT DEPLETE THE 
OZONE LAYER 

Adjustments relating to the controlled substance in Annex E 

Article 2H: Methyl bromide 

The third sentence of paragraph S of Article 
211 of the Protocol shall be replaced by the 
following sentence: 

Howevei; in order to satisfy the basic domes-
tic needs of the Parties operating under para-
graph 1 of Article 5, its calculated level of pro-
duction may, until 1 January 2002 exceed that 
limit by lip to fifteen per cent of its calculated 
level of production in I 991; thereafter, ii may 
exceed that limit by a quantitY equal to the 
annual average of its production of the con-
trolled substance in Annex F. lhr basic doiimes-
tic needs for the period 1995 to 1998 iriclu-
sive. 

2. The following paragraphs shal] he added aT-
icr pamagiaplI 5 of Article 2H of the Protocol: 

S bu. Each Party shall ensure that for the 
twelve-mo it th period connincuci ng on 1 Jan u-
ars 2005 and in each twelve-month period 
thiereafier, its calculated level of production 
of the controlled substance in Annex F for the 
basic domestic needs of the Parties operating 
under paragraph 1 of Article 5 does not ex-
ceed eighty per cent of the annual average of 
its production of the substance for basic do-
rnestic needs for the period 1995 to 1998 in-
clusive. 

5 icr: Each Party shall ensure that for tite twelve-
month period commencing on 1 January 2015 
and in each twelve-nnmth period t1iereaftei 
its caictilated level of production of the con-
trolled substance in Annex E for the basic 
domestic needs of the Parties operating un-
der paragraph 1 of Article 5 does not exceed 
zero. 
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Annex V 

AMENDMENT TO THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL ON SUBSTANCES THAT 
DEPLETE THE OZONE LAYER 

Article 1: Amendment 

Article 2, paragraph 5 

In paragraph 5 of Article 2 ol the Protocol, for 
the words: 
Articles 2A to 2E 
there shall be substituted: 
Articles 2A to 2F 

Article 2, paragraphs 8(a) and II 
In paragraphs 8(a) and 11 of Article 2 oF the Pro-
tocol, for the words: 
Articles 2A to 21 -1 
there shall be substituted: 
Articles 2A to 21 

Article 2F, paragraph 8 
The following paragraph shall he added alter 
paragraph 7 of Article 2F of the Protocol: 

Each Party producing one or more of these sub-
stances shall ensure that for the wclve-month pe-
nod commencing on 1 January 200-4, and in each 
twelve-month period ii ereaftei; its calculated level 
of production of the controlled substances in 
Group I of Annex C clues not exceed ann ua!ly, 
the average of: 

The sum of its calculated level of consumption in 
1989 of the controlled substances in Group I of 
Annex C and two point eight per cent of its cal-
ctilatcd level of consumption in 1989 of the coil-
trolled substances in Group 1 of Aiiiicx A; and 

The sum of its calculated level of procliicdon in 
1989 of the controlled substances iii Group I 
Annex C and two point eight Pcv cent of its cal-
culatecl level of production in 1989 of the con-
trolleci substances in Group I of Annex A. 

However, in orclei' to satish the basic domestic 
needs of the Pai'iics operating tinder paragraph 
1 of Article 5, its calculated level of pi'odtmction 
may exceed that limit by up to fifteen per cent of 
its calculated level of production of the control-
led substances in Group I of Annex C as defined 
a hove. 

D. Article 21 
The following Article shall he inserted aher Arti-
cle 2H of die Protocol: 

Li i/ic/c 21: Bmin.oehioiometha uc 

Each Party shall ensure that for the twelve-month 
period colmilcncing on 1 January 2002, and in 
each twelve-month period tliereaftei, its caicti-
lated level of consumption and production of the 
controlled substance in Group Ill of Annex C 
clues not exceed ,cro. This paragraph will applY 
save to the extent that the Parties decide to pet'-
mit the level of producuoii or consumption that 
is necessary to satisfy uses agreed by them 10 he 
essential. 

E. Article 3 
In Article 3 of the Protocol, for the words: 
Articles 2, 2A to 2Fl 
there shall he substituted: 
Articles 2, 2A to 21 

F. Article 4, paragraphs I quin. and 1 sex. 
The following paragraphs shall he added to Arti- 
cle 4 of the Protocol after paragraph I qaa: 

I quin .As of 1 Jan nary 2004, each Party shall ban 
the import of the controlled substances in Gi'oup 
I of Annex C from amY State not parl\ to this Pro- 
t( )COl. 

1 sex. Within one year of the date of entry into 
force of this paragraph, each Party shall ban the 
import of the controlled substance in c;i'rinip III 
of Annex C from ariNT State not party to this Pro-
i>co 1. 

G. Article 4, paragraphs 2 quin. and 2 sex. 
The following paragraphs shall be added to Arti- 
cle 4 of the Protocol after paragraph 2 qua: 

2 quin. As of I January 2004, each Party shall ban the 
expott of the controlled stibstauces in Grotip I of An-
nex C to any State not parts to this Protocol. 
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2 sex. Wi bin one year of the date of entry into 
force of this paragraph, each Party shall ban the 
export of the controlled substance in Group IH 
of Annex C to any State not party to this Proto-
col. 

H. Article 4, paragraphs 5 to 7 
In paragraphs F) to 7 of Ariicle 4 of the Protocol 
for the words: 

Annexes A. and B, Group II of Annex C and An-
nex F 
there shall he substituted: 
Annexes A, 13, C and F 

Article 4, paragraph 8 
In paragraph 8 of Article 4 of the Protocol, for 
the wrrds: 
Articles 2A to 2E, Articles 2C and 211 
there shall he substituted: 
Articles 2A to 21 

Article 5, paragraph 4 
In paragraph I of Article 5 of the Protocol, for 
the words: 
Articles 2A to 21-1 
there shall he substituted: 
Articles 2A to 21 

Article 5, paragraphs S and 6 
In paragraphs 5 and (I of Article 5 of the Prow-
cril, for the words: 
Articles 2A to 21'. 
there shall be substituted: 
Articles 2A to 2E and Article 21 

Article 5, paragraph 8 ter (a) 
The following sentence shall he added at the end 
of stihparagiaph S /er (a) of Article S of the Pro-
tocol: 

As of I January 2016 each Party operating tinder 
paragraph I of this Article shall omplv with the 
control measures set, out in paragraph 8 of Arti-
cle 2F and, as the basis for its compliance with 
these control measures, it shall use the average 
of its calculated levels of production and con-
sumption in 2915; 

Article 6 
lii Article 6 of the Protocol, for the words 
Arti'ies 2A to 2F1 
there shall be substituted: 
Articles 2A to 21  

Article 7, paragraph 2 
In paragraph 2 of Article 7 oF the Protocol, for 
the words: 
Annexes B and C 
there shall he substituted: 
Annex B and Groups I and 11 of Annex C 

0. Article 7, paragraph 3 
The fillowing sentence shall he added after the 
first, sentence ol paragraph 3 of Article 7 of the 
Protocol: 

Each Party shall provide to the Secretariat statis-
tical data on the annual amount of the control-
led substance listed in Annex E used for quaran-
tine and pre-shipment applications. 

Article 10 
In paragraph I of Article 10 of the Proiocol, for 
the words: 
Articles 2A to 2E 
there shall he substituted: 
Articles 2A to 2E and Article 21 

Article 17 
In Aiiicle 17 of the Protocol, for the words: 
Articles 2A to 2H 
there shall be suhsti tuted: 
Articles 2A to 21 

Annex C 
The following grot.Ip shall be added to Annex C 
to the Protocol: 

Group 	Substance 	Nit in her 	Ozone- 
Isomers I)ep]et.ing 

Potential 
Group III 
CHBrCl biomo- 

chlt.noniethane 	1 	0.12 

ARTICLE 2: RELATIONSHIP TO THE 1997 
AMENDMENT 

No State or regional economic integration organiza-
tion may deposit an instrument of ratification, accept-
ance or approval of or accessioti to this Amendment 
unless it has previously, or simultaneously, deposited 
such an instrunien t to the Amendment adopted at the 
Ninth Meeting of the Parties in Montreal, 17 Septein-
her 1997. 
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ARTICLE 3: ENTRY INTO FORC1 

This Anicndmerit. shall enter into lorce on I janu-
arv 20{) 1, provided that at least twenty instruments 
of ratification, acceptance or approval of the 
Amenduient have been deposited by States or 
regional economic integration organizatiolls that 
are Parties to the Montreal Protocol on Sub-
stances that I)cplei.e the Ozone Layer. In the 
event that this condition has 1101 been Ilihlilled 
by that date, the Amendment shall enlei into 
lorce on the ninetieth day following the date on 
which it has been fulfilled. 

For the purposes of paragraph 1, any such instru-
ment deposited by a regional economic integra-
tion organization shall not he counted as adcli-
tional to those deposited by nicinber States of 
such organization. 

Al er the entry in to fdrce of this Amendment, as 
provided tinder pai'agrap]i 1, it shall enter into 
force for any other Parts' to the Protocol on the 
ninetieth day f011owing the (late of deposit of its 
instrument of ratification, acceptance or approval. 
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BASEL CONVENTION 
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Basel Convention on the Control of 
Transboundary Movements of 

Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal 

TEXT OF THE CONVENTION 

PREAMBLE 

The Parties to this Convention, 

Aware of the risk of damage to human health and ihe 
environment caused by hazardous wastes and other 
wastes and the transhounclarv movement thereof, 

Mindful of the glowing threat to human health and 
the environment posed by the increased generation 
and complexity, and tianshoundarv movement of haz-
ardous wastes and other wastes, 

Mindful also that the most effective way of protecting 
human health and the environment from the dangers 
posed by such wastes is the reduction of their genera-
tion to a minimum in terms of quantity and/or haz-
ard potential. 

Convinced that States should take necessary measures 
to ensure that the management of hazardous wastes 
and other wastes including their transhoundarv move-
went and disposal is consistent with the protectioll of 
human health and the environment whatever the 
place of their disposal, 

Noting that States shoi.ild ensure that the generator 
shoi.ild carry out dnties with regard to the transport 
and disposal of hazardous wastes and Other wastes in 
a maImer that is comisistent with the protection of the 
environment, whatever the place of disposal, 

Fully recognizing that any State has the sovereign right 
to ban the entry or disposal of foreign hazardous 
wastes and other wastes in its temtorv, 

Recognizing also the increasing desire for the prohi-
bition of transboundarv movements of hazardous 
wastes and their disposal in other States, especially 
developing countries, 

Convinced that hazardous wastes and other wastes 
should, as far as is corripatihlc with envmu.ninmenially 
sound and efficient management, be dispusc'cl of in 
the State where they were generated, 

Aware also that tiansbotmndarv niovemnen is of such 
wastes froill the State of their generation to any other 
State should he permitted only when conducted Un-
der conditions witich (10 not endanger human health 
and the environment, and tinder conditions in con-
fi.rmitv with the provisions of this Convention, 

Considering that enhanced control of transhojindar 
movement of hazardous wastes and other wastes will 
act as an incentive for their environmentally sound 
mnanagcnlcnt and for the reduction of the volume of 
stic h transhotin dan movement. 

Convinced that States should take measures for the 
proper exchange of infOrmation on and control of 
time transboundaiy inovenient of hazardous wastes and 
other wastes from and to those States, 
Noting that a iinniber of international and regional 
agreenients have addressed the issue of protecuon and 
presc'n'1tion of the environment with regard to the 
tian sit of dangerous goods. 

Taking into account the I)eclaration of ,  the United 
Nations Conference on the Human Environment 
(Stockholm, 1972), the Cairo Guidelines and Princi-
ples for the Environmentally Sound Management of 
Hazardous Wastes adopted by the Governing Council 
of the United Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP) by decision 14/30 of 17 June 1987. the Rec-
onimnenclations of the [nited Nations Committee of 
Experts on the Transport of I)angerous Goods (fOr-
mimlated in 1957 and updated biennially), relevant rec-
otnniendations, declarations, instriutments and regu-
lations acloped within the United Nations system and 
the work and studies clone within other international 
and regional organizations, 

Mindful of the spirit, principles, aims and frmnctions 
of the World Charter for Nature adopted by the Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Nations at its thirty-sev-
entli session (1982) as the rtile of ethics in respect of 
the protection of the human environment and the 
conservation of natural resources, 
Affirming that States are responsible for the fulfilment 
of their international obligations concerning the pro- 
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tection of human health and protection and preset-
vation of the environment, and are liable in accord-
ance with international law, 

Recognizing that in the case of a material l)1each ol 
the provisions of this Convention or any protocol 
thereto the relevant international law of treaties shall 
apply, 

Aware of the need to continue the development and 
impk'mentatiort of environmentally sound low-waste 
technologies, i -ccvcling options, good house- keeping 
and management systems with a view to reducing to a 
minimum the generation of hazardous wastes and 
other wastes, 

Aware also of the growing i iternauonal concern about 
the need for stringent control of ti'ansboundar move-
ment of hazardous wastes and otlier wastes, and of 
the need as far as possible to reduce such movement 
to a minimum, 

Concerned about the piobleni of illegal transhoundary 
traffic in hazardous wastes and other wastes, 

Takinginto account also the limited capabilities of the 
developing countries to manage hazai'clous wastes and 
other wastes, 

Recognizing the need to promote the transfer of tech-
nology for the sound management of hazardous wastes 
and other wastes produced locally, particulai'lv to the 
developing countries in accordance with time spirit of time 
Cairo Guidelines and decision 14/ 16 of the Governing 
Council of U NF1' on Promotion of the transfer of envi-
ion mental protection techn ologv. 

Recognizing also that hazardous wastes and other 
wastes should he transpom'iecl in accordance with rel-
e'ant international conventions and recommnenda-
tions 

Convinced also that the ti -aiisboundarv nmovcmen t of 
hazardous wastes and other wastes should he permit-
ted on]' when the transport and the ttltimate disposal 
of stich wastes is envi onmentallv sound, and 

Determined to protect, by strict control, human health 
and the environment against the adverse effects which 
may result from time generation and management of 
hazardous wastes and other wastes, 

I-IAVE AGREED AS FOlLOWS: 

ARTICLE 1: SCOPE OF THE CONVENTION 

The following wastes that are subject to 
tianshoiindarv mnovemnent shall he "hazardous 
wastes" for the purposes of this Convention: 

(a) Wastes that belong to any category contained 
in Annex 1, unless they do not possess any of 
the characteristics contained in Annex III; 
and  

(h) Wastes that are not covered under paragraph 
(a) hut are defined as, or ate considered to 
he, hazardous wastes by die domestic legisla-
tion of the Party of export, import or transit. 

Wastes that belong to any category contained ii) 
Annex II that are subject to transbot,ndarv move-
ment shall be 'other wastes" for the purposes of 
this (;onveiltion. 

?. Wastes which, as a result of being radioactive, are 
sul)ject to other international control systems, 
including international instruments, applying spe-
cifical lv to iaclioac live materials, are excluded 
horn the SCope of this Convention. 

4. Wastes winch derive from ihe normal operations 
of a ship, the discharge of which is covered by 
another international instrument, are excluded 
lroiii the scope of this Comiven (ion. 

ARTICLE 2: DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of this Convention: 

"Wastes" are substances or objects which are di-
posed of or are intended to be disposed of or are 
required to be disposed of by the provisions of' 
national law: 

2. 'Management" meanS the collection, transport 
and (hisposal of hazardous wastes or other wastes, 
including after-care of disposal sites; 

"Transhoundarv nmovcment" mean S any move-
mnent of hazardous wastes or other wastes from 
an area i.mncler the national jurisdiction of one 
State to or through an area under the national 
jurisdiction of another State or to or through an 
area not under the national jurisdiction of an 
State, provided at least two States are involved in 
the movement; 

"Disposal" means any operation specified in An-
nex IV to this Convention; 

"Approved site or facility" means a site or facility 
for the disposal of hiaardous wastes or other 
wastes which is authorized or permitted to Opel'-
ate for this purpose by a relevant authority of die 
State where the site or thcility is located; 

'Comnpc'tent authority means one goverrmumental 
authoritv designated by a Party to be responsible, 
within such geographical areas as the Party may 
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dunk iii, for receiving the notification of a 
transhoundary movement of hazardous wastes or 
other wastes, and any infor -mation related to it, 
and for respondi ig to such a notification, as pro-
vided in Article 6; 

"Focal point means the entity ofa Party referred 
to in Article 5 responsible for receiving and sub-
mit tung inforinatioii as provided for in Articles 
13 and 6; 

"Envir-onmentally sound management of hazard-
oils wastes or other wastes" means taking all prac-
ticable steps to ensure that hazardous wastes or 
other wastes are managed in it manner winch will 
protect Ii mimati health and the environme iii 
against 11w adverse effects which may resull from 
such wastes; 

"Area under the national jurisdiction of a Statc 
means any land. marine area or airspace within 
which a State exercises administrative and regu-
tat ory lespnflsilMiitv in accordance with interna-
tional law in regard to the protectir m of human 
health or the environment; 

'Carrier" means any person who carries out the 
transport of hazardous wastes or other wastes; 

"Generator' means any person whose activity pro-
cluces hazardous wastes or other wastes oi if that 
person is net known, the person who is in posses-
sion and/or control of those wastes; 

'l)isposer" means any person to whom hazard-
ous wastes or other wastes are shipped and who 
carries out the disposal of such wastes; 

'Political and/or economic integration organiza-
tion' means an organization constituted by sin-
ereign States to which its nietri her States have 
transferred competence in respect of matters 
governed by this Convention and which has been 
duly alit horized, in accordance ivitli its internal 
procedures, to sign, ratify, accept, approve, for -
math confirm or accede to it; 

i1. "Illegal traffic" means any transbotuiclarv move-
mnent of hazardous wastes or other wastes as spcci-
tied in Article 9, 

ARTICLE 3: NATIONAL DEF1NITIONS OF 
10. "State of export' means a Partvfiuin which a 	HAZARDOUS WASTES 

transhoundary nioveiiient of hazardous wastes or 
other wastes is planned to he initiated or is i niti-
ated; 

"State of import" means a Party to wlnch a 
transhoundan movement of hazardotis wastes or 
other wastes is planned or takes placc' for the pur-
pose of disposal therein or for the purpose of 
loading prior to disposal in an area not under 
the national jurisdiction of any State; 

State of transit" means any State, other than the 
State olexpoit or import, tluough which a mirovc-
merit of hazar -dous wastc.s or other wastes is 	3. 
planned or takes place: 

"States concerned" rneansPai -tieswhich are States  

Each Party shall, within six months of becoming 
a Partv to this (..onvenuon, inform the Secretariat 
of the convention of the wastes, other than those 
listed in Annexes 1 and TI, considered or defined 
as hazardous under its national legislation and 
ol'anN requirements concerning transhoundarv 
movement procedures applicable to such wastes. 

Each Party shall subsequently inform the Secre-
tariat of any significant changes to the informa-
tion it has provided pursuant to paragraph 1. 

Tire Secretariat shall forthwith inform all Parties 
of the information it has received tU5Ui1n1t to 
paragraphs 1 and 2. 

of export or inipom -t, or transit States., Ahether or 	4. 	Parties shall be iesponsih]e fir making the inRu- 
not Parties; 	 mationi transmitted to them by the Secretariat 

mmdcc paragraph 3 available to their exporters. 
"Person" means any natural or legal person; 

ARTICLE: GENERAL OBUGATIONS 
"Exporter" means any person under die unisdic- 
tion of the State of export who arranges for haz- 	1. (a) Parties exercising their right to prohibit 
ardous wastes or other wastes to he exported; 	the import of hazardous wastes or other wastes 

for disposal shall inform the other Parties of their 
"Importer means any person under the jurisdic- 	decision pursuant to Article 13, 
lion of the State of import who ar'm'anges for haz- 	(h) Parties shall prohibit or shall not permit the 
ardonis wastes or other wastes to he imported; 	 export of hazardous wastes and other wastes 
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to the Parties which have pmhibite(t ilie im- (h ) Co-opciatc in activities with other Parties and 
port of such wastes, when notified pursuant in te res ted organiLations, dii , ectly and 
to subparagraph (a) above, through the Secietattt, iriclucling the clis- 

( c) 1trtics shall prohiIit or sIt11 not perIit the senii nation 	of 	i riloiinatiori 	on 	the 
eXJ)()1t (>1 liazaiilütis wastes and Other wastes transboundarv iovenen 	of haiaicloiis 
if the State of import tines not. conseiit in Wilt- wastes and other wastes, in order to improve 
ing to the specific import, in the case where the environmentally sound management of 
that State of import has not prohibited the such wastes and to achieve the prevention of 
import of such wastes. illegal traffic; 

Each I)arty shall take the appropilate measures to: The Parties COnsider that illegal traffic in hazard- 
(a) Ensure that the generation of hazardous otis wastes or other wastes is criminal. 

wastes and other wastes within it is reduced 
to a miritmuni, taking into account social, Each Party shall take appropriate legal, aciminis- 
technological and economic aspects: trative and other measures to implement and 

(h) Ensure die availability of adequate disposal fa- enforce the provisions of this Convention, iriclrid- 
cilities. for the cnviroinnentallv sound manage- ing measures to prevent and punish conduct in 
menl of hazardous wastes and other wastes. that contravention of the Convention, 
shall be located, to the extent possible within 
it, whatever the place of their disposal; A Party shalt not permit hazardous wastes or other 

(c) Ensure that persons involved in the maiiage- wastcs to he exported to a non- Party or to he 
inent of hazardous wastes or other wastes imported from a non-Party. 
within it take such steps as are necessary to 
prevent pollution due to hazardous wastes The Parties agree not to allow the export ol haz- 
and other wastes arising from such manage- ardous wastes or other wastes for chsposal within 
ment arid, if such pollution occurs, to mini- the area south of 60 degrees South lati t tide, 
miy.e the consequences thereof for human whether or ii ot such wastes are subject to 
health and the environment; transhoundarv niovenien .. 

(dl) Ensure that the transhoundary movement of 
hazardotis wastes and other wasles is reduced Furthermore, each Party shall: 
to the inimninum Consistent with the environ- Prohibit all persons under its national jtirs- 
nientallv sotind and efficient management of diction from transporting or disposing of 
such wastes, and is conducted in a manner hazardous wastes or other wastes unless such 
which will protect human health and the en- persons are authorized or allowed to perldrm 
vironnient against the adverse effecis which such types of operations; 
mar result from such movement: Require that hazardotis wastes and other 

(e) Not allow the expoi-t of hazardous wastes or wastes that arc to he the suhj cci of a 
other wastes to a Stat.e or group of States he- transhoundarv movement be packaged, ha- 
longing to an economic and/or political in- belIed, and transported in conlormitv with 
tegration organization that arc I'arties, par- generally accepted and recognized inlerna- 
ticularlv developing countries, which have tional rules and standards in the field ofpack- 
prohibited bv their legislation all imports, or aging, labelling, and transport, and that due 
if it has reason to believe that the wastes in account is taken of i'elevant internationally 
question will not he managed in an environ- reco gnized practices; 
nientallv sound manner, according to crite- Require that hazardous wastes and other 
ha to he decided on by the Parties at their wastes be accompanied by a movement docu- 
first meeting. men t 	from 	the 	point 	at 	which 	a 

(I) Require that infOrmation about a proposedl ti'ansboundarv movement commences to the 
transhoundarv movement of hazardous point of disposal. 
wastes and other wastes he provided to the 
States conc:erne.d, according to Annex V A, 8, 	Each Party shall require that hazardous wastes or 
to state clearly the effects of the proposed other wastes, to be exported, are managed in an 
movement on htiman health and the cmvi- environmentally sotund manner in the State of 
roriment; import or elsewhere. Technical guidelines fOr the 

(g) Prevent the import of hazardlous wastes and environmentally sound management of wastes 
other wistes if it has reason to believe that subject to this Convention shall be decided by the 
the wastes in question will not he managed Parties at their first meeting. 
in an envi'oumnientallv sound manner; 
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Parties shall take the appropriate measures to en-
sure that the transbounclarv movement of hazard-
otis wastes and other wastes only he allowed if: 
(a) The State of export does not have the tech- 

nical capacity and the necessary facilities,  ca-
paCiLy or suitable disposal sites in order to 
dispose of the wastes in questioll in an envi-
ronmentallv sound and efficient manner: 01 

(h) The wastes in question are required asaraw 
material for recycling or recovery industries 
in the State of iniport; or 

(c) The transhoundarv movement in question is 
in accordance with other Crite]la to he de-
cided by the Parties, provided those criteria 
do not differ from the objectives of this Con-
vention. 

The obligation under this Convention of States 
in which hazardous wastes and other wastes are 
generated to require that those wastes are man- 

mentally sound manner may aged in an environ  
not under any circumstances he transferred to the 
States of import or transit. 

Nothing in this Convention shall preveri t a Party 
from imposing additional requirements that are 
consistent with the provisions of this Coriven tion, 
and are in accordance with the rules of interna-
tional law, in order better to protect human health 
and the environment. 

Nothing in this Convention shall affect in any way 
the sovereignty of States over their territorial sea 
established in accordance with international law, 
and the sovereign rghts and the jurisdiction 
which States have in their exclusive economic 
zones and their continental shelves in accordance 
with international law, and the exercise by ships 
and aircraft of all States of navigational rights and 
freedoms as provided for in international law and 
as reflected in relevant international instruments. 

Parties shall undertake to review periodically the 
possibilities for the reduction of the amount and! 
or the pollution potential of hazardous wastes and 
other wastes which are exported to other States, 
in particular to developing countries. 

ARTICLE: DESIGNATION OF COMPETENT 
AUTHORITIES AND FOCAL POINT 

To facilitate the implementation of this Convention, 
the Parties shall: 

1)esignate or establish one or iiiore competent 
authorities and one focal point. One competent 
authority shall he designated to receive the noti-
fication in case of a State of transit. 

Inform the Secretariat, within three months of 
the date of the entry into force of this Conven-
tion for them, which agencies t1ev have desig-
nated as their foc:al point and their competent 
authorities. 

3.Inform the Secretariat, within one month of the 
date of decision, of any changes regarding the 
designation made by them under paragraph 2 
above. 

ARTICLE: TRANSBOUNDARY MOVEMENT BE-
TWEEN PARTIES 

The State of export shall notify, oi shall require 
the generator or exporter to notih', in writing, 
through the channel of the competent authority 
of the State of export, the competent authority 
of ihe States concerned of any proposed 
transbotinclarv movement of hazardous wastes or 
other wastes Such notification shall contain the 
declarations and information specified in Annex 
V A, written in a language acceptable to the State 
of import. Only one notification needs to he sent 
to each State concerned. 

The State of import shall respond to the notifier 
in writing, consenting to the movement with or 
without conditions, denying permission for the 
movement, or requesting additional iiforniation. 
A copy of the final response of the State of im-
port shall be sent to the competent at.ithorities of 
the States concerned which are Parties.  

The State of export shall not allow the generator 
or exporter to commence time transhoundary 
movement until it has received written confirina-
lion that: 

(a)T he notifier has i -eceived the written consent 
of the State of import; and 

(h) The notifier has received from the State of 
import confirmation of the existence of a 
contract between the exporter and the 
disposer specifying environmentally sound 
management of the wastes in question. 

Each State of transit which is a Party shall 
proiTlptly acknowledge to the notifier receipt of 
the notification. It may subsequently respon.l to 
the notifier in writing, within 60 clays, consent-
ing to the moveflien t with or without c:onditions, 
denying permission for the movement, or request-
ing additional information. The State of export 
shall not allow the transhoundary movement to 
continence until it has received the written con-
sent of the State oftiansit. However, if at any time 
a Party decides not to require prior written con- 
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sent, ci hergenerallv I or i.incler specific conditions, 
for transit transhounclarv movements of hazard-
Otis wastes or other wastes, or modilics its require-
ments in this respect, it shall forthwith inform the 
other Parties of its decision pursuant to Article 
B. In this latter case, ii no response is received 
h' the State of export wit hin 60 das of the cc-
ceipt of a given notihcation by the State of tran-
Sit, the State of export may allow the export to 
proceed through the State of transit. 
In the case of a trarisbou ndarv movement of 
wastes where the wastes are Iega]]y defined as or 
considered to he hazardous wastes only: 
(a) By the State of export, the reqwremen ts of 

paragraph 9 of this Article that apply to the 
importer or disposer and the State of import 
shall apph mutatis inutanclis to the exporter 
and State of export, respeciivelv 

(h) By the State of import, or by the States of 
import and transit which are Parties, the re-
quirements of paragraphs 1, 3, 4 and 6 of 
this Article that apply to the exporter and 
State of export shalt apply nhlitatis mutandis 
to the importer or disposer and State of mi-
port, respectivelv or 

(c) By any State of transit which is a Party, the 
provisions of paragraph 4 shall apply to such 
State. 

6. The State of export fliav, subject to the written 
consent of the States concerned, alIu.iw the gen-
erator or the exporter to use a general notifica-
tion where hazardous wastes or other wastes ha-
ing the same physical and chemical characteris-
tics are shipped regtilarlv to the same disposer 
via the same customs office of exit of the State of 
CXOit via the same customs office of en trN of the 
State of import, and, in the case of transit, via the 
same customs office of entry and exit of the State 
or States of transit. 

The States concerned may make their written 
consent to the use of the general notification re-
ferred to in paragraph 6 subject to the supply of 
certain information, such as the exact quantities 
or periodical lists Of haLarclous wastes or other 
wastes to be shipped. 

S. The general notification and written consent re 
ferred to in paragrtphs ii and 7 may c:over ini.ulti-
pie shipments of hazardous wastes or other wastes 
during a maximum period of 12 months. 

The Parties shall require that each person who 
takes charge ola transboundarv movement of haz-
anions wastes or other wastes sign the mcivenient 
document either upon delivery or receipt of the 
wastes in question. They shall also require that 

the disposer infhrm both the exporter and the 
competent authority of time State of export of re-
ceipt by the disposer of the wastes in qt.iestion and, 
in clue course, of the completion of disposal as 
specified in the notilication. If no such infornia-
tion is received within the State of export, the 
competent authority of the State of export or the 
exporter shall so notify the State of import. 

The notification and response i -equi met! by this 
Article shall be transmitted to tie comnpetcu t au-
thoritv of the Parties concerned or to such gos-
ernmental authority as may be appropriate in the 
case of non-Parties. 

Any transhoundarv movement of haiardcms 
wasles or other wastes shall he covered by instil-
anc:c, bond or other guarantee as may he required 
by the State of import or any State of transit which 
is a Party. 

ARTICLE 7: TRANSBOUNDARY MOVEMENT 
FROM A PARTY THROUGH STAThS WHICH ARE 
NOT PARTIES 

Paragraph 1 of Article 6 of the Convention shall ap -
ply inutatis niutandis to transhoundarv movement of 
hazardous wastes or other wastes from a Party through 
a State or States whic:li are not Parties. 

ARTICLE 8: DUTY TO RE-IMPORT 

When a transhoundary movement of hazardous wastes 
or other wastes to which the consent of the States con-
:ernech has been given, st.ibject to the provisions of 
this Convention, cannot he completed in accordance 
with the terms of the contract, the State of export shall 
ensure that the wastes in qt.lesiion are taken back into 
the State of export, by the exporter, if alternative ar-
rangeinents cannot be marIe for their disposal in an 
etiviroinnentaliv sound mIiannci within 90 days from 
the time that the importing State informed the State 
ofexpori and the Secretariat, or such other period of 
timneas the States concerned agree. To this cud. the 
State of export anti any Party of transit shall not op-
Pose, hinder or prevent the retuiri of those wastes to 
the State of export. 

ARTICLE 9: ILLEGAL TRAFFIC 

For the pt.lrpose of this Convention, any 
transboundarv movement of hazardous wastes or 
other wastes: 

(a) without notification plirsuatit to the provi-
sions of this ( onventjon to all States con-
cerned; or 
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(h) without the consent pursuant to the provi- 	ARTICLE 10: INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATiON 
SIOiIS of this Convention of a State concerned; 
or 
with coiisen I obtained from States concerned 
through Iilsification, misrepresentation or 
fraud; or 
that does not conform in a material way with 
the clocuments or 

(e) that results in deliberate disposal (cg. clump-
ing) of hazardous wastes or other wastes in 
contravention of this Convention and of gen 
eral principles of mtcrnatiorial law, shall he 
deemed to he illegal traffic. 

In case of a transhoundarv niovenieiit of hazard-
ous wastes or oilier wastes deemed to be illegal 
traffic as the result of conduct on the part of the 
exporter or generatoi the State of export shall 
ensure that the wastes in question arc: 
(a) taken back by the exporter or the generator 

or, ifnecessarv, by itself into the State of ex-
port, or, if impracticable, 

(h) are otherwise disposed of in accordance with 
the provisions of this Convention, within 30 
clays from the time the State of export has 
been inlornied about the illegal traffic or 
such other period of time as States concerned 

- mar agree. To this end the Parties concerned 
shall not oppose, hiiidcr or prevent the re-
turn of those wastes to the State of export. 

In the case ofa transbotinclarv movement of haz-
ardous wastes or other wastes deemed to he ille-
gal traffic as the re.ult of conduct on the part of 
the importer or disposer, the State of import shall 
ensure that the wastes iii question are disposed 
of in an environmentally sound manner by the 
importer or disposer om if necessary, by itself 
within 30 days from he time the illegal traffic has 
come to the attention of the State of import ui 
such other period of time as the States concerned 
may agree. To this end, the Pamties concerned 
shall co-operate, as necessary, in the disposal of 
the wastes in an environmentally sound inannei. 

In cases wlicme the responsibility For the illegal 
traflic cannot be assigned either to the exporter 
or generator or to the importer or dhsposei -. the 
Parties concerned or other Parties, as appropri-
ate, shall ensure, through co-operation, that the 
wastes in question are disposed of as soon as pos-
sible in an environmentally sound manner either 
in the State of export or the State of import or 
elsewhere as appropriate. 

5. Each Parti shall introduce appropriate national/ 
domestic legislation to prevent and punish ille-
gal traffic. The Parties shall co-operate with a view 
to achieving the objects oh this Article. 

The Parties shall co-operate with each other in 
order to improve and achieve environmental l 
sound manageinen of hazardous wastes and 
other wastes. 

To this end, the Parties shall: 
(a) Upon request, make available information, 

whether on a bilateral or multilateral basis, 
with a view to promoting the environmen-
tally sound management of hazardous wastes 
and other wastes, including harmonization 
of technical standards and practices for the 
adec1uaw management of hazardous wastes 
and other wastes; 

(h) Co-operate in monitoring the effects of the 
management of hazardous wastes on Ii oman 
heal tli and the environment; 
Co-operate. subject to their national laws, 
regulations and policies, in the development 
and inipleme n tation of new environmentally 
sound low-waste technologies and the im-
provetnent of existing technologies with a 
view to eliminating, as far as practicable, the 
generation of hazardous wastes and other 
wastes and achieving more effective arid effi-
cient methods of ensunng their management 
in an environmentalli sound mannen iriclud-
ing the study of the economic, social and en-
vironmental effects of the adoption of such 
now or improved tech ii ologi es; 
Co-operate actively, subject to their nationa] 
laws, regulations and policies, in the trans-
her of technology and manageiiient systems 
related to the environmentally sound man-
agement of liazaidonis wastes and other 
wastes. They shall also co-operate in devel-
oping the technical capacity among Parties, 
especially those which may need and request 
technical assistance in this field; 

(e) Co-operate in developing appropriate tech- 
nical guidelines and/or codes of practice. 

Thic Parties shall employ appropriate means to 
cooperate in order to assist developing countries 
in the implementation of suhparagraphs a, h, c 
and ci of paragraph 2 of Article 4. 

4. Taking into account the needs of developing 
countries, co-operation between Parties and the 
conipeterit international organizations is encoum-
aged to promote, inter ahia, public awareness, the 
clevelopmen I of sound management of haard-
Otis wastes and other wastes and the adoption of 
new low-waste technologies. 
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ARTICLE Ii: BILATERAL, MULTILATERAL AND 
REGIONAL AGREEMENTS 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 4 para-
graph o, Parties may enter into hi]atcral, multi-
lateral, or regional agreements or arrangements 
regarding transhoundary movement olhazarclous 
wastes or other wastes with Parties or mion- Parties 
provided that such agreements or arrangenlemi ts 
do not derogate 11(1111 the environmentally sound 
inanagemnen t of hazardous wastes and other 
wastes as required by this Convention. These 
agreemen is or arrangements shall stipulate pro-
visions which are not less environmentally sound 
than those provided for by this Convention in pam 
ticular taking into account time interests of ,  dcvcl-
oping countries. 

Parties shall noilfv the Secretariat of any bilateral, 
multilateral or regional agreements or arrange-
ments referred to in paragraph I and ihose which 
they have entered inn prior to the entry into force 
of ,  this Convention for them, for the purpose of 
controlling transhoundarv movements of hazard-
ous wastes and other wastes which take place en-
iii -ely among the I'arties to such agreements. The 
provisions of his Convention shall not affect 
transhoundarv niovements which take place pur-
suan t to such agreements provided that such 
agreements are compatible with the environmen-
tally sound inanagemen t of hazardous wastes and 
oilier wastes as required by this Convention. 

ARTICLE 12: CONSULTATIONS ON UABILITY 

The Parties shall co-operate with a view to adopting, 
as soon as practicable, a protocol setting out appro-
priate rules and procedures in the field of liability and 
compe it sation for damage i'csul ting from the 
transboundarv movement and disposal of hazardotis 
wastes and other wastes. 

ARTICLE 13: TRANSMISSION OF INFORMATION 

The Parties shall, whenever it comes to their 
knowledge, ensure that, in the case of an acci-
dent occurring during the transhoundarv move-
ment of liazardotis wasles or other wastes or their 
disposal, which are likely to present risks to lum-
man health and the environment in other States, 
those states ti' immediately inforniccl. 

The Parties shall inform each other, through the 
Secretariat, of: 
(a) Changes regarding the designation of coin-

pctc'nt authorities and/or focal points, pur-
suarit to Article 5; 

(h) Changes in their national definition of lmaz-
arclous wastes, pursuant to Article 3; and, as 
50011 as possible. 
l)ecisions made by them not to consent to-
tally or partially to the import of hazardous 
wastes or other wastes for disposal within the 
area under their national urisdiction: 
Decisions taken by them to limit or ban the 
export of hazardous wastes or oilier wastes; 

(c) Ativ ctlicr information requited pursuant to 
paragraph 4 of this Article. 

3. 

 

The Parties, consistent with national laws and 
regulations, shall transmit, through the Secre-
tariat. to the Conference of the Parties established 
tinder Article 15, before the end of each calen-
char year, a report on the previous calendar year, 
containing the following information: 

Competent authorities and focal points that 
have been designaterl by them pursuaill to 
Article 5; 
Information regarding transhoimudary move-
imien ts of hazardous wastes or other wastes in 
which they have been involved, including: 

(i) The amount of hazardous wastes and other 
wastes exported, their category, characteris-
tics, destination, any transit country and dis-
posal method as stated on the response to 
miotilicationi 
The amount of hazardous wastes and other 
wastes imported, their category, characteris-
tics, origimi, and disposal methods; 
Disposals which did not proceed as intended: 
Euiorts to achieve a reduction of the amount 
of hazardous wastes or other wastes subject to 
traiishoundarv novenmen 1; 

In format ion on the measures adopted h 
them in implementation of this Conventioim; 
Infdrmation on available qualified statistics 
which have been compiled by them on the 
effects on human health and the environ-
men t of the ge lie ration, transportation and 
disposal of hazardous wastes or other wastes; 

Information concerning bilateral, multilateral 
and regional agreernent.s and arrangements 
entered into pursuant to Article 11 of this 
Convention: 
Infor nation on accidents occurring during 
lie t ramm shot mndarv movement and disposal 

of hazardous wastes and other wastes and on 
the measures undertaken to deal with them; 
Information on disposal options operated 
within time area of their national jurisdiction; 

(Ii) Information on measures unc.Iertakc'n for de-
velopmen t of technologies for the reduction 
and/ui elimination of prodtmction of hazard-
ous wastes and other wastes: and 
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(i) Such other matters as the Conference of the 
Parties shall deem relevant. 

The Parties, consi'tent with national laws and regu-
lations, shall ensure that copies of each iiotifica-
Uon concerning any given transboundarv move-
ment of hazardous wastes or other wastes, and the 
response to it. are sent to the Secretariat when a 
l>artv considers that its environment may he a1 
frcted by that transboundarv movement has ic-
quested that this should he (lone. 

ARTICLE 14: FINANCIAL ASPECTS 

The Parties agree that, according to the speciflc 
needs of different regions and subregions, re-
gional or sub-regional centres for training and 
technology transfers regarding the management 
of hazardous wastes and other wastes and the 
niininuzation of their generation should be es-
tablished. The Parties shall decide on the estab-
lishment of appropriate funding mechanisms of 
a voluntary nature. 
The Parties shall consider the establishment of a 
revolving fund to assist on an interim basis in case 
of emergency situations to minimize damage from 
accidents arising froin traimsboundary movements 
of hazardous wastes and other wastes or during 
the disposal of those wastes. 

ARTICLE 15: CONFERIINCE OF THE PARTIES 

A Conference of the Parties is hereby established. 
The first meeting of the Conference of the Par-
ties shall be convened by the Executive Director 
of L.'NEP not later than one year after the entry 
into force of this Convention. Thereaftei mdi-
nary meetings of the Conference of the Pai'ties 
shall he held at regular intervals to he determined 
by the Conference at its first meeting. 

Extraordinary meetings of the Conference of the 
Parties shall he held at such oher times as may he 
deemed necessary by the Conference, or at the 
written request of any Party, provided that, within 
six months of the request being communicated to 
them by the Secretariat, it is supported by at least 
one third of the Parties. 

The Confei'ence of the Parties shall by consensus 
agree upon and adopt rules of pro:eclure for it-
self and The any subsidiary body it max establish, 
as well as financial rules to (letennine in particu-
lar the financial participation of the Parties un-
der this Convention. 

The Parties at their first meeting shall consider 
any additi rial measures needed to assist them in 
fulfilling their responsibilities with respect to the 
protection and the preservation of the marine en-
vironment in the context of this Convention. 

'i. The Conference of the Parties shall keep under 
Contifluotis review and evaluation the effective 
implementation of this Convention, and, in ad-
(hitioll, shall: 
(a) Promote the harmonization of appropriate 

policies, strategies and measures for minimiz-
ing harni to human health and the environ-
ment by hazardous wastes and other wastes; 

(h) Consider and adopt, as required, amend-
mcnt.s to this Convention and its annexes, 
taking into consideration, inter alia, availahle 
scientific, technical, economic and environ-
mental inforiimatioim; 
Consider and undertake any additional ac-
tion that may he required fhr the achieve-
Ifleflt of the purposes of this Convention in 
the light of experience gained in its opera-
tiori and in the operation of the agreements 
and arrangements envisaged in Article 1 1 
C:onsidei and adopt protocols as required: 
and 
Establish such subsidiary bodies as are 
deemed necessary for the imuplenienitation of 
this Convention. 

The United Nations, its specialized agencies, as 
well as any State not party to this Convention. may 
be represented as observers at meetings of the 
Conference of time Parties .Anv other body om' 
agency, whether national or international, go-
ernmcntal or non-governmental, qualified in 
fields relating to hazardous wastes or other wastes 
which has infbrnmecl the Secretariat, of its wish to 
he represented as an observer at a meeting of the 
Conference of the Parties, max be admitted un-
less at least one third of the Patties present ob- 

Time admission and participation of observ-
ers shall be subject to the rules of procedure 
adopted by the conference of the Parties. 

7. The Conference of the Parties shall undertake 
three years after the entry into force of this Con-
vention, and at least every six ycam's thereafter, an 
evaluation of its effectiveness and, if deemed nec-
essary, to consider the adoption of a complete or 
partial ban of transboundarv movements of lutz-
:u'dous wastes and other wastes in light of the lat-
est scientific, environmental, technical and eco-
nomic information. 
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ARTICLE 16: SECRETARIAT 

1. 	The ftirictions of the Secretaiia shall he: 
To arrange for and service meetings provided 
for in Articles 15 arid 7; 
To prepare and transmit reports based upon 
tnformation received in accordance with Ar-
ticks 3, 4, 6, 11 and 13 as well as upon infor-
rnation derived froni meetings of subsidiary 
bodies established under Article 15 as well 
as upon, as appropriate, infornia6on 1)10-

vided by relevan I intergovernmental and 
non-governmental entities; 
To prepare reports on its activities carried 
out in implementation of its functiojis L111- 

der this Convention and present them to the 
Conference of the Parties; 
To ensure the necessary coordination with rel-
evant international ho lies. and in particular to 
enter into such aninunistrative and contractual 
arrangements as rnav he required for the effec-
tivc discharge of its fituctions: 
To communicate with focal points and :oin-
peteni atuhorities established by the Parties 
in accordance wi tli Article 5 of this Coriven-
ti ( )n; 
To compile information concerning author-
ized national sites and facilities of Panics 
available for the disposal of their hazardous 
wastes and other wastes and to circulate this 
inlormation among Parties; 
To receive and convey information li'oni and 
to Parties on; 

- sources of technical assistance and training; 
- available technical and scientific know-how; 

sources of advice and expertise; and 
- availability of resources with a view to assist- 

ing them, upon request, in such areas as: 
- the handling of the notification svsteni of this 

Convention; 
- the management of hazardous wastes and 

other wastes; 
- environmentally sound technologies relai i ng 

to hazardous wastes and other wastes, such 
as low- and non-waste technology; 

- the assessment of disposal capabilities and 
sites; 

- the monitoring of hazardous wastes and 
other wastes; and 

- emergency responses; 
TO provide Parties, upon reclilest,  with infro-
mnation on consultants or consulting firms 
having the necessary technical competence 
in the field, which can assist them to exam-
ine a notification for a t ransboimndarv move-
ment, the concurrence of a shipment of haz-
ardous wastes or other wastes with the rel-
evant notification, and/or the tiict that the 

proposed disposal facilities for hazardous 
wastes or other wastes are environmentall 
sound,wlien they have reason to believe that 
the wastes in question will not be managed 
in an enyironnientallv sound manner. Any 
such examination would not be at the cx-
pe nse of the Sccretai iat; 
TO assist Parties upon request in their iclen ti-
fication of cases of illegal traffic and to cii-
culate immediately to the Parties concerned 
any infomniation it has received regarding il-
legil traffic; 
To co-operate with Patties and with relevani 
and conipeten t international organizations 
and agencies in the provision of experts and 
equipment for the purpose of rapid assist-
ance to States in the event of an emergency 
situation; and 
To perfoini such oilier functions relevant to 
the purposes of this Convention as mar he 
c.kterinined by the Conference of the Par-
ties- 

The secretariat ftuictions will he earned out on 
an interim basis by UNEP until the completion 
of the first meeting of the Conference of the Par-
ties held purstiant to Article 15. 

At its first meeting, the Conference of the Parties 
shall designate the Secretariat from among those 
existing competent intergovernmental organiza-
tions which have signified their wilJingness to 
carry out the secretariat lunc:tions under this 
Convention. At this mncetng, the Conferencc' of 
the Patties shall also evaluate the implementation 
by the interim Secretariat of' the functions as-
signed to it, in particular tinder paragraph 1 
above, and decide upon the struc:tures appropri-
ate for those functions. 

ARTICLE 17: AMENDMENT OF TUE 
CONVENTION 

Any Party may propose amendments to this Con-
vention and any Party to a protocol may pmpose 
ammmendnments to that protccol. Stich amenrlment.s 
shall take due account, inter alia, of relevant sci-
entific arid technical considerations. 

- 

2. Amendmencs to this Convention shall he adopted 
at a meeting of the Conference of the Parties. 
Amendments to any protocol shall be adopted at 
a meeting of the Parties to the protocol in ques-
tion. The texi of any proposed anienclment to this 
Convention or to any protocol, except as may otli-
ct-wise be provided in such protocol, shall he corn-
tminicated to the Parties by the Secretariat at least 
six months before the meeting at which it is pro- 
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poSed for adoption. The Secretariat shall also 
communicate proposed amendmciits to the Sig-
natolies to this Conven tjofl for information. 

The Parties shall make every ellbrt to reach agree-
nient on any proposed amendment. to this Con-
vention hv consensus. If all efforts at consensus 
been exhausted, and no agreement reached, the 
amendment shall as a last resort he adopted by a 
three-lourtlis niajoritv vote of the Parties present 
and voting at the meeting, and shall he submitte(I 
by the Depositary to all Parties for ratification, ap-
proval, fbrnial confirmation or acceptance. 

The procedure mentioned in paragraph 3 aI)ove 
shall apply to amendments to any protocol, ex-
cept that a two-thirds majority of the Parties to 
that protocol present and voting at the meeting 
shall suffice for their adoption. 

i. Iristrumen (S of ratification, approval, formal con-
lirmation or acceptance of amendments shall he 
deposited with the E)epositar Amenchiiients 
adopted in accordance with paragraplis3or 4 
above shall enter into force between Parties hay-
ing accepted them on the ninetieth day after the 
receipt by the Depositary of their instrument of 
ratification, approval, formal confirmation or ac 
ceptance by at least three-fourths of the J'arties 
who accepted the amendments to the proocol 
concerned, except as inav otherwise he provided 
in such protocol. The ainendmcnts shall enter 
into force for an' otlici Party on the ninetieth 
day after that Par - tv deposits its instrument of rati-
fication, approval, fbrmal confirmation or accept -
ance of the amendments. 

G. For the purpose of this Article, 'Parties present 
and voting iticatis Parties present and casting an 
affirmative on negative vote. 

ARTICLE 18: ADOPTION AND AMENDMENT OF 
ANNEXES 

The annexes to this Convention or to an' proto-
col shall fbriii an integral part of this Convention 
or of such protocol, as the case tuay beanci, Un-
less expressly provided otherwise, a reference to 
this Convention or its protocols constiuites at the 
same time a reference to any annexes thereto. 
Such annexes shall he restricted to scientific, tech-
nical and administrative matters. 

2. Except as may he otherwise prdvided in any pro-
tocol with respect to its annexes, the following 
procedure shall apply to the proposal, adoption 
and entry into foix:e of additional annexes to this 
Convention or of annexes to a protocol: 

(a) Annexes to this Convention and its protocols 
shall be proposed and adopted according to 
the procedure laid down in Article 17, para-
graphs 2, 3 and 4; 

(h) Any Party that is unable to accept an additional 
annex to this ( :onventiori or an annex to any 
protocol to which it is party shall so notify I lie 
Depositary, in writing, within six months from 
the date of the coiniriunication of the adop-
tion by the I )eposiiarv. The l)epositarv shall 
without delay notify all Parties of any such no-
tificatiori received. A Party may at any time sub-
stitiite an acceptance for a previous declaration 
of objection and the annexes shall thereupon 
enter into force for that Party; 

(c) On the expirv of six months from the date 
of the circulation of the communication by 
the Depositary, the annex shall become ef-
fective for all Parties to this Convention or 
to any protocol concerned, which have not 
submitted a notification in accordance with 
the provision of subparagraph (h) above. 

The proposal, adoption and entry in to force of 
amendments to anhluxes to this Convention or to 
any protocol shall he subject to the same proce-
dun -c as for the proposal, adoption and entry into 
fbrre of annexes to the Convention or annexes 
to a protocol .Annexcs and amendments thereto 
shall take titie account, inter alia, of relevant sci-
entific: and technical considerations. 

If an additional annex or an amendment to an 
ann cx involves an amendment to this Convention 
or to any protocol, the addi uonal annex or 
amended annex shall not enter into force n.intil 
such time as the amendment to this Convention 
or to the pn'otocol enters into force. 

ARTICLE 19: VERIFICATION 

Any Party which has reason to believe that another 
Party is acting or has acted in breach of its obligations 
under this Convention may inform the Secrc'tariat 
thereof, and in such an event, shall siniultamieously 
and ilno)ediately inform, directly or through the 
Secretariat, the Party against whom the allegations arc 
made. All relevant infbimnation should he submitted 
by the Sccretu'iat to the Parties. 

ARTICLE 20: SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

In case of a dispute between Parties as to the in-
terpretation or application of, or compliance 
with, this Convention or any protocol thereto, 
they shall seek a settlement of the dispute through 
negotiation or any other peaceful means of their 
Own choice. 
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II the Parties concerned cannot settle their clis-
ptitc through the means mentioned in the pre-
ceding paragraph, the dispute, if the parties 10 

the dispute agree, shall he submitted to the In-
ternational Court ol ustice or to arbitration un-
(ler the condi tic) ns set out in Annex VI on Arhi-
tratn)n, Flowever, failure to reach common agree-
ment on submission of the dispute to the Inter-
national Court of Justice or to arbitration shall 
not absolve the Parties Ironi the responsibility of 
continuing to seek to resolve it by the means re-
ferred to in paragraph I. 
When ralifring, accepting, approving, formally 
conlirniig or acceding io this Convention, or at 
any time thereafter, a State or political and/or 
economic integration organization may declare 
that it recognizes as compulsory ipso facto and 
without special agreeiiient, in relation to any Party 
accepting the same obligation: 

subin i.ssi on of' the di SJ) u te to time In t ei'na-
tional Court of Justice; and/or 
arbitration in accordance with the proce-
dui'es set omit, in Annex V1 Such declaration 
shall he notified in writing to the Secretariat 
which shall communicate it to the Parties. 

ARTICLE 21:SIGNATURE 

This Convention shall he open for signature by States, 
by Namihia represeri ted by the United Nations Coun-
cil for Nainibia and by political and/or economic iii-
tegration organizations, in Basel on 22 Mardi 1989,   
at the Federal Department ol Foreign Affiurs of'Swit-
zerland in Bemne Ironi 23 March 1989 to 30 [une 1989, 
and at United Nations Headquarters in NewYork from 
I July 1989 to 22 March 1990. 

ARTICLE 22: RATIFICATION, ACCEPTANCE, 
FORMAL CONFIR\4ATION OR APPROVAL 

This Convention shall he subject to ratification, 
acceptance or approval by States and by Namibia, 
represented by the l_'nitcd Nations Council fbi' 
Namihia and to formal confirmation or approval 
by political art d/ or e conon) ic in tegrati on 
organiLanons. I nstrunment.s of ratification, 
acceptance, formal confirmation, or approval shall 
he deposited with the Depositary. 

2. Any organization i'elerm'c'd to in paragraph I above 
which becomes a Party to this Conven tR ii with-
out any of its member States being a Party shall 
he hound by all the obligations under the Con-
vention. In the case of such organizations, one 
or more of whose member States isa Party to the 
Convention he organization and its member 
States shall decide on their respective responsi-
bilities for the pei'formaimce of their obligations 

under the Convention. In such cases, t lie om'gani-
zation and the member States shall not be enti-
tled to exercise rights tinder the Convention con-
currently. 

3, in their instruments of formal confirmation or 
approval, the cn'ganizatiuns referred to in para-
graph 1 above shall declare time extent of their 
competence with respect. to the mnaners governed 
by the Convention. These organizations shall also 
inform time Depositary, who will inform the Par-
ties of any substantial mnodilicationi in the extent 
of their competence. 

ARTICLE 23: ACCESSION 

This Convention shall he open for a:cession by 
States, by Namibia, represented by the United 
Nations Council for Namihia, and by political 
and/or economic iritegi'ation organizations 11011] 

the day afier the date on which time Convention 
is closed fOr signature. The instruments of acces-
sion shall he deposited with the Depositary. 

In their instruments of accession, the organiza-
tions m -eferred to in paragraph 1 above shall dc-
dare the extent of their comnpelcnue with respect 
to the mattc'r- governed by the Comivention. ihese 
organizations shall also inform the Dcpositary of 
any substantial niodification in the extent of their 
C (HI) pete mice. 

3. The provisions ofArticle 22 paragm'apli 2. shall apply 
to p0 Ii tical an cl/ or economic integiat ii) 11 

om'gaimizations whic:li accede to this Convention. 

ARTICLE 24: RIGHT TO VOTE 

Except as provided for in paragraph 2 below, each 
Contracting Party to this Convention shall have 
one vote. 

2. Poliucal and/or cc:onom'nic integi'ation oi'ganiza-
tions, in matters within their competence, in ac-
cordamice with Article 22, paragraph 3, and Arti-
ck' 23. paragraph 2, shall exercise their right to 
vote with a number of'votes eqtial to the numhei' 
of their nicinher States which are Parties to the 
Convention or the relevant protocol. Such om'gani-
zations shall not exercise their might to vote ii' their 
memhci' States exercise theirs, and vice versa. 

ARTICLE 25: ENTRY INTO FORCE 

1. This Convention shall enter into force on the 
ninetieth clay after time date of'cleposit oft he twen-
tieth instrument of ratification, acceptance, ibm'-
mal confirmation, appt'ovah or accession. 
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For cacti State or political and/or economic 
Integration organization which ratifies, accepts, 
approves or ftwmallv coiiturms this Convention 
or accedes thereto after the date of the deposit 
of the twentieth instrument of ratifjcatioii 
acceptance, approval, formal confirmation or 
accession, it shall enter into force on the ninetieth 
(lay alter the date of deposit by stich State or 
political an d/ or e eQ ii C) ill Ic mc grat i oii 
organization of its instrument of ratification, 
acc:eptance, approval, Fonnal confirmation or 
ace essioii. 

For the purposes of paragraphs 1 and 2 above, 
am' instrument deposited by a political and/or 
economic integration organization shall not be 
counted as additional to those deposited by mciii-
her States of such organi'ation. 

ARTICLE 26: RESERVATIONS AND 
DECLARATIONS 

I. No reservation or exception may be macic to this 
Convention. 

2. Paragraph I of this Article does not preclude a 
State or political and/or eCorlonlic integration 
organizations, when signing, ratifying, accepting, 
approving, formally confirming or acceding to this 
Convention, from making declarations or 
statements, however phrased or named, with a 
view, inter alia, to the harmonization of its laws 
and regulations with (he proviSionS of' this 
Convention, provided that such declarations or 

statements do not purport to exclude or to niodifv 
the legal effects of the provisions of the 
Convention in their application to that State. 

ARTICLE 27: WITHDRAWAL 

1 . At any time after I brec \'ears from the date on 
which this Convention has entered into force for 
a Party. that Party may withdraw from the Con-
yen tion by giving written notification to the Dc-
positarv. 

2. Withdrawal shall he effective one year from re-
ceipt of notihcation by the Depositary, or on such 
later i.late as may he specified in the notification. 

ARTICLE 28: DEPOSITORY 

The Secretary-General of the U niteci Nations shall he 
the Depositor of this Convention and of any proto-
col thereto. 

ARTICLE 29: AUTHENTIC TEXTS 

The original Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Rus-
sian and Spanish texts of this Convention arc equally 
authentic, 

IN WITNESS \VHERE( )F the undersigned, being duly 

authorized to that effect, have signed this Convention. 

DONE AT BASEI. ON THE 22" 1)AY OF MARCH 
1989. 

DATE OF ENTRY INTO FORCE 5 MAY 1992. 
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ANEX I 
CATEGORIES OF WASTES TO BE CONTROLLED 

Waste Streams 

Vi 	Clinical wastes from medical care in hospitals, 
medical centers and clinics 

Y2 	\•Vastes from the production and preparation of 
pharinacc utical prochic is 

13 	Waste pharmaceuticals, drugs and medicines 
Y4 	Wastes from the production, formulation and 

use of biocicles and phvto-phannacduticals 
Y5 

	

	Wastes from the manufacture, linmu1ation and 
use o wood preserving chemicals 

YG 	\Vast.es from the production, hrrnulation and 
use of organic solvents 

Y7 	Wastes from heat treatment and tempering op- 
erations containing cyanides 

VS 	Wasi.e mineral oils unfit for their originally in- 
tended rise 

Y9 	\Vaste oils/water, hydrocarbons/water niixtures, 
emulsions 

Y1{) \Vasie substances and articles con tRilling OF con-
tanrinateci with polvchlorinated biphenyls 
P(',Bs) and/or polvchlorinated terphenvls 

(PCTs) and / or polybrominated hiphenyls 
(P13l3s) 

VII Waste tarry residues arising from refiming, dis-
tillation and any pvrolviic treatment 

Vi 2 Wasies from producuon, formulation and use 
of inks, dyes, pigments, paints, lacquers, varnish 

Vi 3 Wastes frorn production, formulation and use 
of resins, latex, plasticizers. glues/adhesives 

VI 4 VVaste chemical substances arising from research 
and development or teaching activities which 
are not identified and/or are new and whose 
effects on man and/or the environment are not 
known 

Vi F Wastes of an explosive nature not subject to 
otlici legislation 

VI 6 Wastes from production, formulation and use 
of pliotogi -aphic chennuals and processing ma-
terials 

'17 Wases resulting from surhice treatment ofinei-
als and plastics 

VI S Residues arising from industrial waste disposal 
0p(' ratioils 

Wastes having as constituents: 
VI 9 Metal earbouvls 
V20 Beryllium; hervlliuni compounds 
Y2 1 1-lexavalent chiomium compounds 
V22 Copper compounds 
Y23 Zinc compounds 
Y24 Arsenic; arsenic compounds 
V25 Selenium, selenium compoi.rnds 
1726 Cadmium: cadmi im compounds 
1727 AnLilli(MY; antimony compounds 
V25 Tellurium: tellurium compounds 
1729 Mercury; mercu rv colupoun ds 
Y30 Thallium: thallium compouiids 
Y31 Lead, lead compounds 
V12 Inorgamuc fluorine compounds excluding cal-

cium fluoride 
Y33 Inorgaruc can ides 
Y34 ACidiC solutions or acids in solid form 
Y 	Basic solutions or bases in solid form 
Y36 Asbestos (dust and fibres) 
Y37 Organic phosphorous compounds 
Y38 Organic evanides 
Y39 Phenols; ph enol compounds including 

chlorophenols 	 - 
Y4() Etheis 
Y4 I 	l-lalogenatecl or -ganic solvents 
Y42 Organic solvents excluding halogenated sol-

vents 
Y43 Any congenor of polvchlorinated dihenzo-furan 
\'44 Any congenor ofpolvchlorinateddihenzo-p-di-

oxi n 
Y45 Organohalogen compounds other than sub-

stances refrrred to in this Annex (e.g. V39, Y4 I 
Y42, Y43, V44), 

ANNEX II 
CATEGORIES OF WASTES REQUIRING SPECIAL CONSIDERATION 

Y46 Wastes collected from households 	 Y47 Residues arising from the incineration of house- 
hold 
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ANNEX III 
LIST OF HAZARDOUS CHARACTERISTICS 

UN 
Class" Code Characteristics 

1 HIl Explosive 

An explosive substance or waste is a solid or liquid 
substance or wast.e (or mixture of substances 01 wastes) 
which is in itself capable by chemical reactIon of pro-
clueing gas at such a temperature and pressure and at 
such a speed as to cause damage to the surroundings. 

3 H3 Flammable liquids 

'1 lie word flammable" has the same meaning as in-
flammable". Flammable liquids are liquids, or mix-
tures of liquids, or liquids containing solids in sohi-
tion or suspension (for example, paints, varnishes, 
lacquers, etc., but not including substances or wastes 
otherwise classified on account of their dangerous 
characteristics) which give off a flammable vapour at 
temperatures of not more than 60.5 deg. C, closed-
cup test, or not more than 65.6 deg C, open-clip test. 
(Since the results oFopen-cup tests and of closed-cup 
tests are not strictly comparable and even individual 
result.s by the same test are often variable, regulations 
vam'ving from the above figures to make allowance for 
such differences would be within the spirit of this clef i-
llitiofl.) 

4.1 H4. 1 Flanunable solids 

Solids, or waste solids, other than those classed as cx-
piosive,which under conditions encountered in trans-
port are readily combustible, or may cause or coiitrih-
ute 10 fire through friction. 

4.2 H4.2 Substances or wastes liable to spontaneous 
COIn 1)1 lstioii 

Substances or wastes which are liable to spontaneous 
heating under mJ{:)rnlal condiuoris encountered in 
transport, or to heating rip on contact with air. and 
being then liable to catch tire. 

1.3 H4.2 Substances or wastes which, in contact with 
waler emit flammable gases 

Substances or wastes which, hr interaction with water, 
are liable to become spontaneously flammable or to 
give off flammable gases in dangerous quantities. 

5.1 H5.1 Oxidizing 

Substai ices or wastes which, while in themselves not. 
necessarily combustible, mar, generally by yielding 
oxygen cause, or contribute to, the combustion of 
other materials, 

5 .2 H5.2 Organic Per oxides 

Organic substances or wastes which contain the hiva-
lent-o-o-structure are thermally unstable substances 
which may undergo exotlicimic self-accelerating de-
coniposition. 

6.1 H6. 1 Poisomu.nis (i.eiitc) 

Substances or wasles liable either to cause death or 
serious inj urv or to harm human health if swallowed 
or inhaled or by skin contact. 

6.2 H6.2 Infectious substances 

Substances or wastes containing viable micro organ-
isms or their toxins which are known or suspected to 
cause disease in animals or humans. 

FIS Corrosives 

Substances or wastes which, by chemical action, will 
cause severe damage when in contact with living tis-
sue, or, in the case of leakage, will materially damage, 
or even cleslro other goods or the means of trans-
port; the' ma' also cause oilier hazards. 

9 Hi (I Liberation of toxic gases in contact with air or 
water 

Substances or wastes which, by interaction with air or 
water, are liable to give off toxic gases in dangerous 
quantities. 

9 H 11 Tnxh (Delayed or chronic) 

Stibstances or wastes winch, if they are inhaled or ingested 
or if they penetrate the skin, may involve delayed or 
chronic effects, including carcinogcnicitv. 

9 1112 Ecotoxic 

Substances or wastes which if released present or may 
present immediate or delayed adverse impacts to the 
environment by means of hioaccumulation and/or 
toxic effects upon hiotic svsteiris. 
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9 H 13 Capable by anN means, after disposal, of elcl-
ing another material, e.g., leachate, which pses 
any of thc characteristics listed above. 

Tests 

IlIeflt by these wastes. Standaidized tests have been 
derived with respect to pure substances and matei - i-
als. Many countries have dee1oped national tests 
which can he applied to materials listed in Annex 1, 
in order to decide if these materials exhibit any of the 
characterislics listed in this Annex. 

The potential hazards posed by certain types of wastes 
arc not vet hilly documented; tests to define quantita- 	nCorcspon d s  to the hazard classificadon system iii. 
tivelv these hazarls do not exist. Further research is 	eluded in the U nited Nat iOflS Recommendations on 
necessary in oider to develop means to characterize 	the Transporm (If Dangerous (;ootls (ST/S( ./ AC. 1 / 
potential hazards posed to nian and/or the environ- 	I /Rev.5. United Nations, New York, 1988). 

ANNEX IV 

DiSPOSAL OPERATIONS 
A. OPERATIONS WHICH DO NOT LEAD TO THE POSSIBILITY OF RESOURCE RECOVERY, 

RECYCLING, RECLAMATION, DIRECT RE- USE OR ALTERNATIVE USES 

Section A encompasses all such disposal operations 
Which occur in practice. 

1)] Deposit into or onto land. (e.g.. landfill, etc.) 

1)2 Land treatment. (e.g., biodegradation of liquid or 
sludge discards in soils, etc.) 

D3 Deep injection, (e.g., injection of puinpable dis-
cards into wells, salt domes or naturally occtirring re-
positories, etc.) 

1)1 Surface inpoundinenc. (e.g.. placement of liquid or 
sludge discards into pits, ponds or lagoons, etc.) 

1)5 Specially engineered landfill, . g.. placement into 
lined discrete cells which are capped and isolated from 
one another and the environment, etc.) 

1)6 Release into a water body except seas/oceans 

D7 Release into seas/oceans including sea-bed insertion 

1)8 Biological treatment not specified elsewhere in this 
Annex which results in final compounds or mixtures 
which are cliscaidecl by means of any of the opera-
tioils in Se(tion A 

1)9 Phvsico chemical treatmeim t not specified elsewhere 
in this Annex which resmil ts in Iuimal compounds or 
mixtures winch are rhiscaitled by nicans of any of the 
operations in Section A, (e.g., evaporation. clrvirtg, 
calcination, ne.ntrahisation, precipitation, etc.) 
1)1(1 Incineration on land 

1)1 1 Incineration at sea 

1)12 Permanent storage (e.g., emplacement of con- 
Iaincrs in a mninc-, etc.) 1)13 Blending or mixing prioi 

to submission to any of the operations in 
Section A 

D 14 Repackaging prior in subnnssion to any of the 
operations in Section A 1)15 Storage pending any ol 
the operations in Section A 

B. OPERATIONS WHICH MAY LEAD TO 
RESOURCE RECOVERY, RECYCLING, 
RECLAMATION, DIRECT RE-USE OR 
ALTERNATIVE USES 

Section B encompasses all such operations with re 
spect to materials legally defined as or considered to 
be hiazard ms wastes and which otherwise would have 
heen destined for operations included in Section A 

Ri Lse as a fuel (oilier than in direct incineration) or 
other means to generate energy 

R2 Solvent reclunatioii/ regeneration 

R3 Recvcling/ ieclanmation of organic substances which 
are not used as solvents 

R4 Recvclirig/ reclamation of metals and metal corn-
p on nd s 

R5 Recvcling/reclaimiation ofother inorganic materials 

R6 Regeneration of acids or bases 

R7 Recover of components used for pollution abate-
nien 

R8 Recovery of components from catalysts 

R9 l. sed oil re-refining or other reuses of pieviotislv 
tisc(.h oil 
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RiO Lami treatment resulting in benefit to agricul- 1  15. Estimated quanutv in weight/volume/ 6 
ture or ecoological improvemen 

Ri 1 Uses of residual materials obtained fromii any of 
the operations numbered Ri-Ri I) 

RI 2 Exchange of wases for submission to any of time 
operations numbered RI - Ri I 

Ri 3 Accumulation of maerial intended for any op-
eration in Section B 

ANNEX V A 
INFORMATION TO BE PROVIDED ON NOTIFI- 

CATION 

Reason for waste export 

Exporter of the waste/ 1 

Generator (s) of the waste and site of gencratiou/ 
I 

Disposer of the waste and actual site of disposal/ 

Intended carrier(s) of the waste or their agents, 
if known/ I 

Country of export of the waste Competeimt author- 
i tv/ 2 

Expected countries of transit Competent author-
itv/2 

S. Country of import of the waste Competent au-
th oritv/ 2 

. c;i or single notification  

Process by v1m ich the waste is generated/ 7 

For wastes listed in Auncx III, classifications from 
Annex II: hazardous characteristic, H nunmbem 
and U N class. 

Method of disposal as per Annex IV 

19, Declaration by the generator and exporter that 
the information is correct 

Information transmitted (including technical 
description ol the plant) to the exporter or gen-
erator from the disposer of the waste upon which 
the latter has based his assessment that there was 
no reason to believe that the wastes will not be 
managed in an erivionnieniaLlv sound nianrier 
in accordance with the laws and regulations of 
the country of import. 

Information concerning the contract between the 
exporter and disposer. 

Notes 

1 / Full naiiie and address, telephone, telex or telefax 
number and the name, address, telephone, telex 
or telefax number of the person to he contacted. 

2/ Full name and address, telephone, telex or telelax 
imunitiei. 

i/ In the case of a general notification covering several 
shipments. either the expected dates of each ship-
ment or, ii this is not known, the expected frequency 
of the shipments will he required. 

-1 / 
Projected date(s) of slupmerit(s) and period of 
time over which waste is to he exported and pro-
posed itinerary (incli.mding point of entry and 	5/ 
exit)/ 
Means of transport envisaged (road, rail, sea, aim; 
inland waters) 

inforniation relating to insurance/4 
	

6/ 

Designation and physical description of the waste 
incluclingY number and UN number and its com-
positions/S and information on any special han- 	7/ 
tiling requirements including emergency provi-
Sions in case of accidents 

Type of packaging envisaged (e.g. bulk, 
druniniecl, tanker) 

lnfbrniatiou is to he provided on relevant insur-
ance requirements and how theviue met by ex-
porter, carrier and disposer. 
The nature and the concentration of the rilost 
hazardous components, in terms of toxicity and 
other dangers presented by the waste both in han-
tiling and in relation to the proposed disposal 
mc tho ci. 
In the case of a general notification covering sev-
eral shipments, both the estimated total quantity 
and the estimated quantities for each individual 
shipment will he required. 
Insofar as this is necessary to assess the hazard 
and determine the appropriateness of the pro-
posed disposal operation. 
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ANNEX V B 
INFORMATION TO BE PROVIDED ON THE MOVEMENT DOCUMENT 

Exporter of i he waste/ 1 

Cenerator() of the waste and site ol gellcratioll./ 

1)isposcr of the svaste and actual site of dispo.sal/ 

Can -icr(s) of tire waste/ 1 or his agcnt(s) 

Subject ol general or single notilication 

The date the transhoundary movement started 
and date(s) and signature on receipt by each per-
son who takes charge of the waste 

Means of •  transport (road, rail, inland waterway, 
sea, air) including countries of export, transit and 
import, also point of entry and exit where these 
have been designated 

General description of the waste (physical state, 
proper UN shipping name and class, [N number, 
V number and H number as applicable) 

Inlormation on special handling requirements 
including emergency provision in case of acci-
dents 

1vpe and number of pukagcs  

11 Quan titv in Nvei lgh 1/ volume 

1)eclaration h the generator or exporter that 
the information is correct 

Declaration by the generator or exporter in-
dicating no objection from the competent air-
tlioi-ities of ,  all States concerned which are 
Parties. 

Certification by disposer of receipt at desig-
nat ed disposal fac ilitv and in dication of 
method of disposal and of die approximate 
date of disposal. 

Notes 

The information required on the mlicvemenl docu-
me.n t shall where possible be integrated in one 
document with that required under transport rules. 
Where this is not possible the information should 
complement rather than duplicate that required 
tinder the transport rules. The movement docu-
men t shall carry instructions as to who is to pro-
'idc inlbrmation and fill-out any fi)rm 

I / Full name and address, telephone, telex or 
telefax number and the name, address, tel-
ephone, telex or telefax number of the per-
son to be contacted in case of emergency. 

ANNEX VI 
ARBITRATION 

ARTICLE 1 

Unless the agreement referred to in Article 20 of the 
Convention provides otherwise, the arbitration pro-
cedure shall be conducted in ac'ordance with Arti-
cles 2 to 10 below. 

ARTICLE 2 

The claimant party shall notif\ the Secretariat that the 
partie.s have agreed to submit the dispute to arbitra-
tion pursuant to paragraph 2 or paragraph 3 of Arti-
cle 20 and include, in particular, the Articles of the 
Convention the interpretation or application of which 
are at issue. The Secretariat shall forward the inlbr -
irlation thus received to all Parties to the Convention. 

ARTICLE 3 

The arhitral tribunal shall consist of three members. 
Each of the Parties to the dispute shall appoint an 
arbitrator, and the two arbitrators so appointed shall 
designate by comnnion agreement the third arbitrator, 
who shall he the chairman of the tribunal. The latter 
shall not be a national of one of tIme parties to the 
dispute, nor have his usual place of residence in the 
territory of one of these parties nor be employed by 
any of them, nor have dealt with the case in any other 
capacity. 

ARTICLE 4 

1 . If the chairman of the aihitral tribunal has not 
been designated within two months of the ap- 
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pointment of the second arbitrator, the Secretar\'-
General of the United Nations shall, at the ic-
c1uest of either party, designate huin within a fur -
ther two months period. 

If one of the parties to the dispute does not ap-
point an arbitrator within two lfloflths of the re-
ceipt of the request, the other party may inform 
the Secretary- (;eieral of the United Nations who 
shall designate the chairman of the arbitral irihu 
nal within a further two months' period. tpon 
designation, the chairman of the arhitral tribunal 
shall request the party winch has not appointed 
an arbitrator to do so within two mon ths AI tem 
such period, he shall inform the Secretary-Gen-
eral of the United Nations, who shall make this 
appointment within a further two months period. 

ARTICLE 7 

The tribunal may hear and determine counter-claims 
arising directly nut of the subject-matter of the dis-
pu te. 

ARTICLE 8 

Unless time arbitral tribunal deter ilines otherwise be-
cause of the particular circumstances of the case, the 
expenses of the tribunal, including the remimunelation 
of its members, shall he borne h the parties to the 
dispute in equal shares. The tribunal shall keep a 
record of all its expenses, and shall furnish a final state-
nient thereof to the parties. 

ARTICLE 9 
ARTICLE 5 

The arbitral tribunal shall render its decision in 
accordance with international iaw and in accord- 
ance with the provisions of this Convention. 
Any arhitral tribunal constituted under the pin-
visions of this Annex shall draw up its own i'uies 
of procedure. 

ARTICLE 6 

The decisions of the arhitral tribunal both on 
procedure and on substance, shall he taken by 
niajoritv vole of its members. 

The tribunal may take all appropriate ilicasures 
in order to establish the hicts. It ma v, at the re-
quest of one (Jr the parties, recommend essential 
interim measures of protection. 

The parties to the dispute shall provide all facili-
ties necessary for the effective conduct oft he pro-
ccc din gs. 

The absence or default of a party in time dispute 
shall not constitute an impediment to the pro-
ceedi ugs. 

Any Party that has an interest of a legal miature in the 
subect-matter of the dispute which may he affected 
by the decision in the case, may intervene in the pro-
ceedings with the consent of the tribunal. 

ARTICLE 10 

The tribunal shall render its award within five 
months of the date on which it is established un-
less it finds it necessary to extend the time-limit 
for a period which should not exceed five months. 

2. The award of the arhitial tribunal shall he accom-
panied by a stal.enien t of reasons. It shall he final 
and binding upon the parties-to the dispute. 

Any dispute which may arise between the parties 
concerning the interpretation or execuu()n of the 
award may he submitted by either party to the 
arbitral tribunal which made the award or, if the 
latter caimmiot be seized thereof, to another trihu-
nal constituted fbr this purpose in the sanic man-
ner as the first. 
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ANNEX VIII 

1.1ST A 

VaSLeS contained in this AflfleX are characteriLcd as 
hazardous under Article 1, paragraph 1 (a), of this 
Convention, and their designation on this Annex does 
not preclude the use of Annex 111 to demonstrate that 
a waste is not hazardous. 

Al Metal and metal-bearing wastes 
A101() Metal wastes and waste consisting of alloys of 
any of the following: 
- Antimony 
- Arsenic 
- Beryllium 

Caclniiuni 
- Lead 
- Niercury 
- Selenium 
- Tellurium 
- Thallium 

but excluding such wastes specifically listed on list B. 

Al (12(1 Waste having as constituents or contaminants, 
excluding metal waste in massive form, any of the fol-
I owi ii 

- Antiiiioiiy; aritinlony coml)ouncls 
- Rervlliuni: herylliuln compounds 

Cadrriiuin; cadniiunm conipninds 
- Lead; lead compounds 
- Selemiii.un; scleniuni compounds 
- Telluriuni; tellurium conipormnds 

Al 03(1 Wastes having as constituents or conmtaminants 
any of the following: 

- Arsenic; arsenic compounds 
- Mercury; mercury compounds. 
- Thallium; thallium compounds 

Al 04(1 Wastes having as constituents MIX of the lol-
lowing: 

- \Ietal carhonvls 
- Flexavalen t chromium compounds 

Al 050 Galvanic sludges 

Al 060 Waste liquors froni the pickling of metals 

Al 070 l.eacliing residues from zinc processing, dust 
and sludges such as jarositc, hematite, etc. 

Al 080 Waste zinc residues not included on list B, con-
taining lead and cadmiuni in concentrations suliicien 
to cxhil)it Aiinex III characteristics 

Al 090 Ashes from the incineration of insulated cop-
F Wire 

Al 100 i)usts and residues from gas cleaning systems 
of,  copper smelters 

Al 110 Spent electrolytic solutions from copper 
electrorefinimig and elecnowinning opematioris 

Al 120 Waste sludges, excluding anode shines, from 
dec trolvtc pun fication systems in copper 
elecirorefining and cicctrowinning operations 

All 30 Spent etching solutions containing dissolved 
copper 

Al 140 Waste cupric chloride and copper cyanide cata-
lvsts 

A 1150 Precious metal ash from incineration of printed 
circuit boards not included oil list B 

Al 160 Waste lead-acid batteries, whole or crushed 

A 11 70 Unsorted waste batteries excluding mixtures 
of only list B batteries. Waste batteries not specified 
on list B con iainiiig Annex I constituents to an extent 
to render thein hazardous. 

Al 180 Waste electrical and electronic assemblies or 
scrap containing components such as accumulators 
and other batteries included on list A. mercimrv-
switches, glass fi -oni cathode-ray tubes and other acti-
vateci glass and PCB-capacitors, or contaminated with 
Annex I constituents (e.g., cadmium, mercury, lead, 
poivchlorinated biphenyl) to an extent that, they pos-
sess any of the characteristics contained in Annex Ill 
(note the related entry on list B Bill 0) 

A2 Wastes containing principally inorganic 
constituents, which may contain metals and organic 
materials 

A2010 Glass waste from cathode-ray tubes and other 
activated glasses 

A2020 Waste inorganic fluorine compounds in the 
form of liquids or sludges but excluding such wastes 
specified on list B 
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A2030 Waste catalysts hut excluding such wastes sped-
fled on list B 

A2040 Vastc gypsum arising from clieniical industry 
processes, when containing Annex I constituents to the 
extent that it exhibits an Annex III hazardous character-
istic (note the related entry on list B B2080) 

A2050 \•Vaste asbestos (dusts and fibres) 

A2060 Coal-fired powcv plant fly-ash containing An-
tiex 1 substances in concentrations sufficient to exhibit 
Annex III characteristics (note the related entry on 
list B B2050) 

AS Wastes containing principally organic constituents, 
which may contain metals and inorganic materials 

A3010 Waste from the production or processing of 
petroleum coke and bitumen 

A302{) Waste mineral oils unfit for their originally in-
tended use 

A3030 Wastes that contain, consist of or arc contami-
nateci with leaded anti-knock compound sludges 

A3040 Waste thernial (heat transfer) fluids 

A3050 Wastes from production, formulation and use 
of resins, latex, plasticizers, glues/adhesives exclud-
ing such wastes specified on list B (note the related 
entry on list B B4020) 

A3060 \Vaste uitroceilulose 

A7070 Waste phenols, phenol compounds including 
chlorophenol in the form of liquids or sludges 
A300 Waste ethers not including those specified on 
list B 

A3090 Waste leather dust, ash, sludges and Hours when 
cotitain ing hexavalent chroniiuiii compounds or bin-
cides (note time related entry on list B B3 100) 

A3 100 Waste paling and other waste of leather or of 
coniposition leather not suitable for the manufacture 
of leather articles containing hexavalent chromium 
compounds or hiocides (note the related entry on list 
B B3090) 

A3 110 Fellmongervwastes containing hexavalent chro-
rnium compounds or hiocides or infectious substances 
(note the related entry on list B B3 110) 

A3 120 Fluff - u gh t fraction from shreddi rig 

31 30 Waste organic phosphorous compounds 

A3 140 Waste noni-halogenaled organic solvents but 
excluding such wastes specified on list B 

A3 1 Sf) Waste halogenated organic solvents 

A3 160 Waste halogenateci or ttnhalogenated non-
aqueous distillation residues arising from organic sol-
vent recovery operations 

A3 170 Wastes arising from the prodtiction of ahiphatu 
halogenated hydrocarbons (such as chloromctliane, 
clichloio-etliane, vinyl chloride, vinvhidene chloride, 
ailvi chloride and epichlorhvdrin) 

A3 1 4() Wastes, substances and articles containing, con-
sisting ofor contaminated with polvchlorinatecl biphe-
nvl (PUB), polvchlorinated terpherivi (PCT) 
pol vc h lo ri na ted n apli di alene (P(',N) or 
polvhrouiinated hiphenvi (PBI3) or ally other 
polvhroininated analogues of these compounds, at a 
coIiCenLratiofl level of 51) mg/kg or more 

A3 100 Waste tarry residues (excluding asphalt ce-
ments) arising from refining, distillation and an 
pvmolitic treatment of organic materials 

A4 Wastes which may contain either inorganic or or-
ganic constituents 

A40 10 \Vastes fromn the pi'oduction, preparation and 
use of pharmaceutical products but excluding such 
wastes specified on list B 

A4020 Clinical and related wastes; that is wastes aris-
ing fl -nm medical, nursing, dental, veterinary, or simi-
lar practices, and wastes generated in hospitals or 
other facilities during the investigation or treatment 
of paticn ts, or rescamcli projects 

A403{) Wastes from the production, fOrmulation and 
use of hiocides and phvtopharinaccuticals, inchimding 
waste pesticides and herbicides which are off-
specification, outdated, or unfit for their originally 
intended use 

A4040 Wastes from the mani.mfacture, fOrmulation and 
use of wood-preserving cherni:als 

A405() Wastes that contain, consist of 01 are contami-
nated with anv of i lie following: 
- 	Inorganic cyanides, excepting precious-metal- 

bearing residues in solid form containing traces 
of inorganic cvanides 
Organic cyanides 
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A4060 \Vaste (.)ils/walei, liyclrocarhons/watci mix-
tures, emulsions 

A41 20 Wastes that contains, consist of or are contami-
riated with peroxides 

A407() Wastes from the production, foirnulauon and 
rise of inks, des, pigmc nts. paints, lacq inns, varnish 
excluding anx such waste .speci lied on list B (note ihe 
related en try on list B B401() 

A405() \Vastes of an explosive nature (but excluding 
such wastes specified on list B) 

A4090 \'as(e acidic or basic solutions, other than those 
specified in ihe corresponding entry oil list B (note 
the related eiitrv on list B B2 120) 

A4100 Wastes from industrial pollution control devices 
loi cleaning of industrial off-gases but excluding such 
wastes specified on list B 

A41 10 Wastes that contain, consist of or are contamni-
nated with any of the Ihilowing: 
- 	Any c rigenor of polvchlonnated dibenzo-furan 
- 	Any congenor ofpolvchlorinatcd dihenzo-dioxin  

A4 130 Waste packages and containers containing 
Annex I substances in concentrations sufficient to 
exhibit Annex Ill hazard cliaractc'ristics 

A41 40 Waste consisting of or containing off specifica-
tiOfl or outdated clienucals corresponding to Annex I 
categories and exhibiting Annex Ill hazard charac-
Ic ristics 

A4 I 51 Waste chemica] suhstimnces ansi ng horn re-
search and development or teac hing activities which 
are not identified arid/or are new and whose effects 
on human health and/or the environment are not 
known 

A4 I 60 Spent activated carbon not included on list B 
(note the related entry on list B B2060) 

ANNEX IX 
LIST B 

Wastes contained in the Annex will not be wastes cov-
ered by Article I, paragraph 1 (a), of this Convention 
unless they contain Annex I material to an extent caus-
ing them to exhibit an Annex III characteristic. 

BI Metal and metal-bearing wastes 

111010  Metal and metal-alloy wastes in metallic, non-
dispersible firm: 

S Precious metals (gcdcl, silver, the platiniun group 
hut not mercury) 

- 	lion and steel scrap 
- 	Copper scrap 
- 	Nickel scrap 
- 	Aluminium scrap 
- 	Zinc scrap 
- 	Tin scrap 
- 	Tungsten scrap 
- 	Mc)l'thdefltllus scrap 
- 	Tantalum scrap 
- 	Magnesium scrap 
- 	(.;o1)slt scrap 
- 	Bisniutli scrap 
- 	Titanium scrap 
- 	Zirconium scrap 
- 	Manganese scrap 
- 	Germanium scrap  

- 	Vanadium scrap 
- 	Scrap of hafiiium, indium, uiohium, rhenium and 

gallium 
- 	Thorium scrap 
- 	Rare earths scrap 

B 1020 Clean, uncontaminated metal scrap, including 
alloys, in bulk finished forni (sheet, plate, beanis, rods, 
etc), of: 

- 	.kntimonv scrap 
- 	Berylliuni scrap 
- 	Cadmiunii scrap 
- 	Lead scrap (hut excluding lead-acid batteries) 
- 	Selenitun scrap 
- 	Tellurium scrap 

81030 Refractory metals containing residues 

111040 Scrap assemblies from electrical po'er genera-
ti(.)fl not COTS taminaled with lubricating oil, PCB or 
PCT to an extent to render them hazardous 
RI 050 Mixed nIOn-kflOnl5 metal, heavy fraction scrap, 
not containing Annex I materials in concentrations 
sufficient to exhibit Annex Ill characteristics 

81060 Waste selenium and tellurium in metallic el-
ensen tal form inch udi ng powder 
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R 1120 Spent catalysts excluding liquids used as cata-
lvst,c ontaining any of: 

h 1070 Waste -of coppci and copper alloys in dispersible 
form, unless they contain Annex I constituents to an 
extent that thc\ exhibit Annex III characteiisiics 

B108() Zinc ash anti residues including zinc: alloys 
residues in dispersible form unless containing An nex 
I Constituents in COflCCfl (ration such as to exhibit An-
nex III chai-aceristics or exhibiting hazard character-
istic 114.3 

131090  Waste batteries conforming to a specification, 
excluding those made with lead, cadmium or mercury 

B ii 00 Met al-bearing wastes arising from melting, 
smelting and refining of metals: 

- 	1-lard zinc spelter 
- 	Zi1c-contuning drosses: 
- 	(;tivanizirig slab zinc top dross (>90% Zn) 
- 	Galvanizing slab zinc bottom dross (>92% Zn) 
- 	Zinc die casting dross (>85% Zn) 
- 	Hot dip galvanizers slab zinc dtos (hatch) (>92% 

Zn) 
- 	Zinc skimmings 
- 	Aluminium skiininings (or skims) excluding salt 

slag 
- 	Slags from copper processing for further process- 

ing or refirung not containing arsenic, lead or 
cadniiurri to an extend that they exhibit Annex 
III hai.ard characteristics 

- 	Wastes of refractory linings, including crucibles, 
originating from copper siiieltiiig 

- 	Slags horn precious metals processing for further 
refining 

- 	Tantalum-hearing tin slags with less than 1)5% tin 

Bill 0 Electrical and electronic assemblies: 
- 	Electronic asseniblies consisting only of metals or 

alloys 
- 	Waste electrical and electronic assemblies or scrap 

(in(- luding printed circuit hoards) not contain-
ing components such as accumulators and other 
batteries included on list A, niercurv-switches, glass 
from cathode-ray tubes and other activated glass 
and PCP-capacitors, or not contaminated with 
Annex I constituents (e.g., caninmium, mercui, 
lead, polvchlorinated hiphenvi) or from which 
these have been removed, to .u1 extent that they 
do not possess any of the characteristics contained 
in Annex III (note the related entry on list A 
Al 180) 

- 	Electrical and electronic assemblies (including 
printed circuit hoards, electronic components 
and wires) destined for direct fetise, and IIOL for 
recycling or final disposal 

Transi ion metals, excluding waste catalysts (spent 
catalsts, liquid 

used caialvsts or 

other catalysis) on list A: 

Scancli urn 

\'niaiiurn 

NI an gane sc 

Cobalt 

(:o1per 

Yttiiuiii 

iol)i 11111 

Hafnii.mm 

Tungsten 

Titanium 

Chrom nun 

lion 

Nickel 

Zi n : 

Zirc onliu iii 

'¼Iolvhde 1111111 

Tan taltun 

Rhenium 

I anthanides (rare earth metals): 

I .antliaruini 

l'raseodvini urn 

Sanariunn 

( acloliniuni 

IN 



L)vsprosiurn 

Erbium 

\tteihiuni 

C ;cIiui1l 

Neodv 

F.tiiopiiiiii 

Te tb iw ii 

Holmium 

Th ul u n 

I .utetiuin 

111130  Cleaned spent precious-metal-hearing catalysts 

111140 Precious-met itl-hea ring residues in solid fbrrn 
which contain traces of inorganic canides 

131170 Precious metals and alloy wastes (gold, silvci -, 
the platinum group, but not mercury) in a dispersible, 
non-liquid form with appropriate packaging and Ia-
1x1 I tog 

131160 I'recious-metal ash from the incineration of 
printed circuit hoards (note the related entry on list 
A Al 1.70) 

1311 70 Precious-metal ash front the incineration of 
photographic film 

131 180 Waste photographic film containing silver 
halides and metallic silver 

B] 190 Waste photographic paper containing silver 
halides and metallic silver 

131200 Granulated slag arising 110111 the irianufactune 
of troll and steel 

111210 Slag arising from the manufacture of iron and 
steel including stags as a source ofTiO and vanadium 

131220 Slag from zinic production, chemically stahi-
lized, having a high iron content (above 20%) and 
processed accorc.ling to inclusuial specifications (e.g., 
DIN 4301) mainly for construct]on 

111230 Mill scaling arising from the inanufacture of 
iron and steel 

B1240 Copper oxide mill-scale 

B2 Wastes containing principally inorganic 
constituents, which may contain metals and organic 
materials 

1120 0 Wastes from mining operations in non-
dispersible form: 

- 	Natural graphite waste 
- 	Slate waste, whether or not roughly trimmed or 

merely cut, hv sawing or otherwise 
- 	Mica waste 
- 	Leucitc, neplieline and riepheline sN ,enite waste 
- 	Feldspar waste 
- 	Fluorspar waste 
- 	Silica wastes in solid Idrm exchidiiig those used 

in ii:tundrv operations 

B2020 Glass waste in non-dispersible form: 

- 	Gullet and other waste and scrap of glass except 
for glass from cathode-ray tubes and other acti-
vated glasses 

B2030 Ceramic wastes in non-dispersible form: 

- 	Cermet wastes and scrap (metal ecranlic coinpos- 
ites) 

- 	Ceramic based fibres hot elsewhere specified or 
in clod cc! 

132040 Other wastes containing principally inorganu 
constituents: 

- 	Partially refined calcium sulphate produced from 
flue-gas desuipliurization (FGD) 

- 	Waste gypsum wallboard or plasterboard arising 
from the demolition of buildings 

- 	Slag from copper production, chcnncallv stabi- 
lized, having a high iron content (above 20 (X) 
and processed according to industrial specifica-
tions (e.g.. DIN 4301 and DIN 8201) mainly for 
COlISt]LictiOTt and abrasive applications 

- 	Sulph cii in solid form 
- 	Limestone from the production ol calcium cvana- 

mide (having a pH less than 9) 
- 	Sodium, potassium, calcium chlorides 
- 	Carhorundum (silic:on carbide) 
- 	Broken concrete 
- 	E,ithiuni-tantaluiii and lithnam-niobiuni contain- 

ing glass scraps 

112050 Coal-fired power plant fly-ash, not included on 
list A (note the related entry on list A A2060) 



132060 Spent activated carbon resulting from the tieat-
ment of potable water and processes of the loud in-
dustry and vitamin production (note the related en-
try on list A A4160) 

132070 Calcium fluoride sludge 

B2080 Waste gypsum arising from chemical industry 
processes not included on list A (note (he related en-
try on list A A2040) 

132090 Wase anode butts from steel or altiminiuin 
production made of petroleum coke or bitumen and 
cleaned to normal industry specifications (excluding 
anode butts from ch br alkali electrolyses and from 
metallurgical industry) 

132100 Waste hydrates of aluminium and waste alumina 
and residues from alumina production excluding such 
materials tised for gas cleaning, flocculation or filtra-
Lion processes 

132110 Bauxite residi.me ("red mud") (pH moderated 
to less than 11.5) 

132120 Waste acidic or basic solutions with a pH greater 
than 2 and less than 11 .5, which are not corrosive or 
otherwise hazardous (note the related entry on list A 
A4090) 

B3 Wastes containing principally organic constituents, 
which may contain metals and inorganic materials 

133010 Solid plastic waste: 

The following plastic or mixed plastic materials,  pro-
vided they are not mixed with other wastes and are 
prepared to a specification: 
- _.Scrap plastic of non-lialogenated polyweFs and 

co-polymers, including but not limited to the fbi-
lowing: 

e ili vie ne 

- 	strcrie 

- 	polypropylene 

- 	polyethylene terephthialate 

- 	acm'vboniirile 

- 	hutadiene 

- 	l)OlYacetals 

- 	polvamnides  

	

- 	pol\'hu tvl erie tereph thalate 

	

- 	Polycamhonates 

	

- 	p(.11vethels 

	

- 	1)olvphellvlcue sulpindes 

	

- 	acrylic l)oiYmlierS 

	

- 	alkanes Cl (i-Cl 3 (plasticiser) 

 polyureffiane - 	 (not containing CFCs) 

	

- 	polsiboxaiics 

	

- 	polvn e t livl methac rvlate 

	

- 	polvvi ns.l alcohol 

	

- 	polvvin''l hutvral 

	

- 	polyvinyl acetate 

	

- 	(.urecl waste resins or condensation products in- 
cluding the fbllowing: 

	

- 	urea formaldehyde resins 

	

- 	phenol formaldehyde resins 

	

- 	inelarnine formaldehyde resins 

	

- 	COX\ resins 

	

- 	alkvd resins 

	

- 	polvaini(Ies 

	

- 	The Ibilowing fluorinated polymer wastes 

	

- 	pe rIlu 0 rocthvlc n c/ propylene (FEP) 

	

- 	peifluoroalkoxv alkanc (PFA) 

peifluoroalkoxv alkane MFA) 

polvvinylfluori de (PVF) 

polvvin vI iden eli uoride (PVDF) 

133020 Paper, paperhoard and paper product wastes 
The fbllowing materials, provided they are not mixed 
with hazardous wastes: 

Waste and scrap of paper or paperhoard of: 
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- 	iinhlcaclied paper or paperhoard or of corni- - 	Tow, noils and waste (including vain waste and 
gateci PaPcF  or paperhoard garnettcd stock) of abaca (Manila hemp or Mitsi 

textilis Nec) 
- 	oilier paper or paPeihoard 	made in inn lv of 

bleached chemical pnlJ), 1101 coloured in tire maSS - 	low, noils and waste (including vain waste and 
- 	paper or paperhoard made mainly of niccirani- garnettecl stock) of raffle and oilier vegetable icx- 

cal pulp (for example, newspapers, journals and tile fibres, not elsewhere specified or included 
si rnilar printed n at te i) 

Waste (inclu(ting nods, vain waste and garnetted 
- 	flhi, including hu( not limited 	to 1) laminated stock) of man-made fibr(1s 

paperhoard 2) unsorted scrap. 
- 	of svn the tic fibres 

B3()() Textile wastes 
- 	of artificial fibres 

The following materials, provided they are not mixed 
with other wastes arid are prepared to a specification: - 	Worn clothing and other worn textile articles 

- 	Silk waste (including cocoons unsuitable ldr reel- - 	tsecl rags, scrap twine, cordage, rope and cables 
ing, varn waste and garnetted stock) and worn out articles of twine, cordage, rope or 

cables of textile materials 
- 	not carded or combeti 

- 	sorted 
- 	oilier 

- 	other 
- 	Waste of wool or of fine or coarse animal hair, 

incluclmg yarn waste bitt excluding garnetted 13{)4() Rubber wastes 
stock 

The following materials, provided they are not mixed 
- 	noils of wool or of line animal hair with other wastes: 

- 	\\aste  and scrap of hard rubber (e.g.. ebonite) 
- 	other wasle of wool or of fine animal hair 

- 	Other rubber wastes (excluding such wastes speci- 
waste of coarse animal hair lied elsewhere) 

- 	(.:otton waste (iricltrding yarn waste and garnet ted 1130() lntreated cork and wood waste: 
stock) 

- 	Wood waste and sc:rap, whc'tlrer or not agglomer- 
- 	yarn waste (including thread waste) ated in logs, hriqticttes, pelle!s or siinilar forms 

- 	garnettccl stock - 	Cork wasle: crushed, granulated or ground cork 

- 	other B3060 Wastes arising from agro-fmd i ncluistrics pro- 
vided it is not infictious: 

- 	Flax tow and waste 
- 	Wine lees 

- 	Tow and wasie (inc Inning yarn waste and 
garnettcd stock) of true hemp (Cannabis SaIiVa - 	Dried and sterilized vegetable waste, residues and 
I..) byproducts, whether or not in the form of pcI- 

- 	Tow and waste (including yarn waste and lets, of a kind used in animal feeding, not else- 
garneued stock) of jute and oilier textile hast fi- where specified or i ncluclecl 
hrcs (excluding flax, true hemp and ramie) 

- 	Tow and waste (including yarn waste and - 	Dcgras: residues resulting from the treatment of 
garnetted stock) of sisal and other textile fibres hutty substances or animal or vegetable waxes 
of tire genus Agave 

- 	Tow, foils and waste (including yarn waste and - 	Waste of hones and horn-cures, unworked, clefat- 
garnettcd stock) of coconut ted, simply pic'pamcl 	(bitt not curt to shape), 

treated with acid or clegclatinised 
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Fish u'aste 

Cocoa shells, husks, skins and other cocoa waste 

Other wastes from the agrO-fO()d industry cxci ud-
ing by-products which meet national and inter-
national requirements and standards fir human 
or animal consumption 

B3070 The following wastes: 

\•Vaste of human hair 

Waste straw 

I)cactivaied fungus mvceliunm from penicillin })r()-
cluction to be used as animal feed 

133080 Waste parings and scrap of rubher 

B3090 Paring and other wastes of leather or of com-
position leather not suitable for the manufacture of 
leather arti les, excluding leather sludges, not con-
taining I .iexavalenl chromium compounds and 1)10-

cides (notc (he related entry on list A A3100) 

1330() leather dust, ash, sludges or flours not con 
taming hexavaleni chromium compounds or biocides 
(note the related entry on list A A3090) 
B3 111) Feilmongery wastes not containing hexavalent 

chromium compounds or biocicles or infectious sub-
stances (note the related entrN on list A A31 10) 

B31 20 Wastes consisting of fhoni dyes 

113130 Waste polymer ethers and waste non-hazarcl 
ous monomer ethers incapable of forming peroxides 

B3 1 41) Waste pneumatic tyres. excluding those des-
tined for Aiinex IV-\. operations 

B4 Wastes which may contain either inorganic or or-
ganic constituents 

11401 0 Wastes consisting mainly of water-hased/latex 
paints, inks and liaidenecl varnishes not containing 
organic solvents, heavy metals or hiocides to an ex-
tent to render them lnaardons (not( ,  the related en-
try on list A A4070) 

114020 Wastes from producuon, formulation and use 
ol resins, latex, plasticizers, glues/adhesives, not listed 
on list A, free of soh'ents and rmtlier contaminants to 
an extent that they do not exhihit.A nnex ill charac-
teristics, eg., water-based, or glues based oil casein 
starch, dextrin, cellulose ethers, polyvinyl alcohols 
(note the related entry on list A A3050) 

1140:0 Used single-use cameras, with batteries not in-
eluded on list A 
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Protocol on Liability and 
Compensation for Damage Resulting 
from Transhoundary Movements of 

Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal 
TEXT OF THE CONVENTION 

The Parties to the Protocol, 

Having taken into account the relevant provisions of 
Principle 13 of the 1992 Rio I)eclaration on Environ-
mew and Development, according to which Siates 
shall develop international and national legal instru-
ments regarding liability and Compensation for the 
victims of pollution and other environmental dam-
age, 

itig Parties to the Basel Convention on the Control 
of Transhoundarv Movements of Hazardous Wastes 
and their Disposal, Mindful of their obligations un-
tier the Convention, Aware of the risk of damage to 
human health, property and the environnieni. caused 
by hazardous wastes and other wastes and the 
transboundary movement and disposal thereof, 

Con cern ccl aboii t the problem of illegal 
transboundarv traffic in hazardous wastes and other 
wastes, 

Committed to Article 12 of the Convention, and eni-
phasizing the need to set out appropriate rules and 
procedures in the field of liability and compensation 
for damage resulting from the traiisboundary move-
mcnt and disposal of hazardous wastes and other 
wastes, 

C:nvinced of the need to provide for third party Ii-
ability and environmental liability in order to ensure 
that adequate and prompt compensation is available 
for damage resulting from the transboundarv move-
ment and disposal of hazardous wastes and other 
wastes, 

1-lave agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE 1: OBJECTIVE 

The objective of the Protocol is to provide for a coin-
prehensive regime for liability and for adequate and 
prompt compensation for damage resulting from the 
transhounclarv movement of hazardous wastes and 
other wastes and their disposal including illegal traf-
fic in those wastes. 

ARTICLE 2: DEFINITIONS 

The definitions of terins contained in the Con-
vention apply to the Protocol, unless expressly 
p rovicled otherwise in tli e Protocol. 

2. For the purposes of the Prc)tocol: 

(a) "The Convention" means the Basel Conven-
tion on the Control ofTranshoundarv Move-
ments of Hazardous Wastes and their Dis-
posal; 

(Ii) "l-lazardous wastes and other wastes" means 
hazardous wastes and other wastes within the 
meaning of Article 1 of the Convention; 

(c) 1)amage" means: 

(i ) Loss of life or personal injury; 

I oss of or damage to prope rtv other than 
property held by the pelson liable in accord-
ance with the preseii t Protocol; 

Loss of income directh deriving from an ecu-
nonlic interest in any use of the environment, 
mcurrcd as a result of ilnpairmen t of the en-
vironiment, taking into account savings and 
costs; 

The costs of measures of reinstatement oftlie 
impaired environment, limited to the costs 
of measures actually taken or to be under-
taken; and 

The costs of preventive measures, including 
any loss or damage caused by such measures, 
to the extent that the damage arises out of 
or results from hazardous properties of the 
wastes involved in the transhoundarv move-
ment and disposal of hazardous wastes and 
other wastes subject to the Convention; 

(cl) \leasures of reinstatement" means any rea-
sonable measures aiming to assess, reinstate 
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or restore damaged or destroyed compo-
nents of the environment. Domestic law may 
indicate who will be entitled to take such 
nieasures: 

(e) "Preventive measi.ires means any reasonable 
ineasl.ires taken by any person in respoilse 10 

an incident, to prevent, minimize, or miti-
gale loss or damage, or to eUeci envirolimeu-
tal clean-up; 

(1) "CoIl (rafting Party" ineans a Party to the Pro- 
I ( I C ( ) I 

'Piut(.)col means the present l'rotocol; 

"Incident" means any occuri'ence, or series 
of occurrences having the same origin that 
causes daniage or creates a grave and immi-
o en I threat of causing damage; 

"Regional eConomic integration organiza-
tion" means an 01`g2ni7ati01i c:onsnt.uted by 
sovereign States to which its member States 
have transferred competence in respect of 
matters governed by the Protocol and wInch 
has been duly authorized, in accordance with 
its internal procedures, to sign, ratify, accept, 
approve, formally confirm or accede to it; 

"l_riit of' account means the Special Draw-
ing Right as defined by the International 
Nioiictarv Fund. 

ARTICLE 3: SCOPE OF APPU CATION 

The Protocol shall apply to damage due to an 
incident occurring during a transhouridarv move-
ment of hazardous wastes and other wastes and 
their disposal, including illegal traffic, from the 
point where the wastes are loaded on the means 
of transport in an area under the national j uris-
diction of a State of export.. Any Contracting Part 
max' by way of,  notification to the Depositary ex-
clude the application of the Protocol, in respect 
of all transhuuiidarv movements for which it is 
the State of export, for such incidents which oc-
cui' in an area under its national jurisdiction, as 
regards damage in its area of national jurisdic-
tion. The Secietariat shall inform all Con tract-
irig Parties of iiotifications received in accordance 
with this Article. The Protocol shall apply: 

(a) In relation to nioveuients destined for one 
of the operations specified in Annex IV to 
the Convention other than D13, [) 14, 1) 15, 
R12 or R13, until the time at which the noti-
ficauun of completion of disposal ptii'siiaIit 

to Article fi, paragraph 9, of the Convention 
has occurred, or, where such notification has 
not been mache, completion of disposal has 
occurred; and 

(h) En relation to movements destined for the 
operations specified in 1)13, 1)14, Dl 5, RI 2 
or RI 3 of Annex IV to the Convention, until 
completion of the sulisequen t disposal op-
eranon specified in 1)1 to 1)12 amI Rh to RI I 
of Annex IV to the Convention. 

The Protocol shall apply only to damage su1 
fered in an area under the national jurisdiction 
of a Contracting Pane arising from an incident 
as referred to in paragisph I 

When the State of import, but not the State 
of export, is a Contracting Party. he Proto-
(:01 shall apply only with respect to damage 
arising from an incident as referred to in 
paragraph 1 wInch takes place after the mo-
men t. at which the disposer has taken posses-
sion of the hazardous wastes and other 
wastes. When the State of export, but not the 
State of import, is a Contractino Part\t the 
Protocol shall apply (lilly with respect to clam-
age arising from an incident as referred to 
in paragraph I which takes place prior to the 
nioment at which the disposer takes posses-
sion of the hazardous wastes and other 
wastes. When neither the State of export nor 
the State of import is a Contracting Party, the 
Protocol shall not apply; 

Notwithstanding subparagraph (a), the Pi'o-
(ocOl shall also apply to the damages sped-
lied in Article 2. subpanagiaphs 2 (c) (i), (ii) 
and (v) , of the Protocol occurring in areas 
beyond any national jurisdiction; 

(ci) Notwithstanding subparagraph (a), the Pro-
tocol shall, in relation In nghts under the Pro-
tocol, also apply to damages suffered in an 
area under the national jurisdiction ofa State 
of transit which is not a Contracting Parts' 
provided that such State appeal's in Annex A 
and has acceded to a multilateral or regional 
agreement concerning transhoundarv move-
ments of hazardous waste which is in force. 
Subparagraph (h) will apply mu/ai,.s wut'indis. 

3. Notwithstanding paragraph I, in case of ic-n-
portatioli under Article 8 or Article 9, 
subpai'agraph 2 (a) , and Article 9, paragraph 4, 
of,  the Convention, the pro\'isons ol the Protocol 
shall apply until the hazardous wastes and other 
wastes reach the original State of export. 
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Nothiiig in the Protocol shall affect in any way 
the sovereignty of States over theii -  territorial seas 
and their jurisdiction and the right in their re-
spective exclusive economic zones and continen-
tal shelves in accordance with international law. 

\otwithstanding paragraph 1 and subject to para- 
graph 2 of this Article: 

(a) The Protocol shall not apply to damage that 
has arisen from a transboundai -v movement 
of hazardous wastes and other wastes that has 
commenced before the en try into force of 
the Protocol for the Contracting ParR con-
C ernie cI; 

(b) The Protocol shall apply to damage result-
in g from an incident occurring during a 
transboundarv movement of wastes Falling 
under Article 1, subparagraph I (b), of the 
Convention only if those wasles have been 
notified in accordance with Article 3 of the 
Convention by the State of export or import, 
or 1)0th, and the damage arises in an area 
under the national jurisdiction of a State, in-
cluding a State of transit, that has defined or 
considers those wastes as hazardous provided 
that the requirc'nients of Article 3 of the Con-
vention have been met. In this case strict ii-
ability shall he channeled in accordance with 
Article 4 of die Protocol. 

(a) The Protocol shall not apply to damage clue 
to an incident occurring during a transbotindarv 
movement of hazardous wastes and other wastes 
and their disposal pursuant to a bilateral, multi-
lateral or regioial agreement or arrangement 
concluded and notified in accordance with Arti-
cle 11 oF the Convention if: 

The damage occurred in an area under the 
national jurisdiction of any of the Parties to 
ti me agreenien t or arrangement; 

There exists a liability and compensation ic-
gimc. which is in force and is applicable to 
the damage resulting from such a 
transboundary movement or disposal pro-
vided it fully meets, or exceeds the objective 
of the Protocol by providing a hi -gli level of,  
protection to persons who have suffered 
damage; 

The Party to the Article II agreement or a!-
rangemncnt in which the damage has oc-
currecl has previously notified the Depositary 
of the non-application of the Proiocol to am 
damage occurring iii an area tinder its nit- 

tional jurisdiction due to an incident result-
ing from movements or disposals referred to 
in this si.ibparagraph; an n.h 

The Parties to the Article 11 agreement or 
arrangement have Out declared that the Pro-
tocol shall he applicable; 

(h) In order to promote transparency, a (.ontract-
ing Part that has notified the IL)epositarv of 
the non-application of the Protocol shall no-
tifr the Secretariat of the applicable liability 
and compensation regime referred to in 
subparagraph (a) (ii) and include a descrip-
tion of the regime. The Secretariat shall sub-
mit to the Meeting of the Parties, on a regu-
lar basis, summary reports on the notifications 
received; 

(c) After a non licauon pursuant to 
subparagraph (a) (iii) is made, actions for 
compensation for damage to which 
subparagraph (a) (i) applies may not he 
made tinder the Protocol. 

The exclusion set out in paragraph 6 of this Arti-
dc shall neither affect any of the rights or obliga-
tions under the Protocol of a Contracting Party 
which is not party to the agreement or arrange-
inent mentioned above, nor shall it afict rights 
of States of transit which are not Contracting Par-
ties. 

S. Article 3, paragraph 2, shall not afkct the appli- 
cation of Article 15 to all Contracting Parties. 

ARTICLE 4: STRICT UABILITY 

The person who notifies in accordance with Arti-
cle 6 of the Convention, shall be liable For clam-
age until the disposer has taken possession of the 
hazardous wastes and other wastes. Thereafter the 
disposer shall be liable for damage. I! the State 
of export is the notifier or if no notification has 
taken place, the exporter shall he liable for dam-
age until the disposer has taken possession of the 
hazardous wastes and (mher wastes. With respect 
to Article 3, subparagraph 5 (h), of the Protocol, 
Article 6, paragraph 5, of the Convention shall 
applN mutal,.i m ut(ndn. Thereafter the disposer 
shall be liable for damage. 

\\ithout  prejudice to paragraph 1, with respect 
to wastes under Article 1. subparagraph 1 (b), of 
the Conven non that have been notified as haz-
ardous by the State of iniport in accordance with 
Article 3 of the Convention but not by the State 
of export. the importer shall be liable until the 
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disposer has taken possession of the wastes, if the 
State of import is the notifier or if no notifica-
tion has taken place. Thereafter the disposer shall 
be liable for damage. 

Should the hazardous wastes and other wastes be 
re-imported in accordance with Article 8 of the 
Convention, the person who notified shall be ii-
able for damage from the Lime the hazardous 
wastes leave the disposal sue, until the wastes are 
taken into possession by the exporter, if applica-
ble. or by the alternate disposer. 

Should the hazardous wastes and other wastes be 
re-imported under Article 9, subparagraph 2 (a). 
or Article 9, paragraph 4, of the Convention, sub-
ject to Article 3 of the Protocol, the person who 
re-i nports shall be 11eld liable for damage until 
the wastes are taken into possession by the ex-
porter if applicable, or hr the alternate disposer. 

No liability in accordance wit 11 this Article shall 
attach to the person referred to in pai'agraplis 1 
and 2 of this Article, if that person pro'es that 
the damage was: 

(a) The result of an act of armed cm:mmiflict, hos-
tilities, civil war or insurrection: 

(h) The result of a natural phenomenon of cx-
ceptioiial, inevitable, unforeseeable and ir-
resistible character; 

(c) Wholly the result of compliance with a 
compulsory measure ofa public authority of 
the State where the damage occurred; or 

(d ) Wh ol Iy the result of the wrongful intentional 
conduct of a third party, including the pet-
son who suffered the damage. 

If two or more persons are liable according to 
this Article, the claimant shill have the right to 
seek lull compensation lbr the damage from any 
or all of the persons liable. 

ARTICLE 5: FAULT-BASED LIABILITY 

Without prejudice to Article 4, any person shall he 
liable for damage caused or contributed to by his lack 
ol compliance with the provisions implementing the 
Convention or by his wrongful intentional, reckless 
or negligent acts or omissions. This Ariicic shall not 
affect the domestic law of the Contracting Parties gov-
erning liability of servants and agents. 

ARTICLE 6: PREVENTIVE MEASURES 

Subject to any requirement of clomesiic law any 
person in operational control of hazardous wa;tes 
and other wastes at the time of an incident shall 
take all reasonable measures to mitigaie damage 
arising therefrom. 

2. Notwithstanding any other provision in the Pro-
tocol, any rn in possession and/or control 
of hazardous wastes and other wastes for the sole 
purpose of taking preventive measures, provided 
that this person acted ieasonablv and in accomd 
ance with any domestic law regarding preventive 
measures, is not thereby subject to liability under 
the Protocol. 

ARTICLE 7: COMBiNED CAUSE OF THE 
DAMAGE 

Where damage is caused by wastes covered by the 
Protocol and wasles not covered by the Protocol, 
a person otherwise liable shall only he liable ac-
cording to the Protocol iii proportion to the Con -
tribution mache by the wastes covered by the Pro-
tocol to the damage. 

The proportion of the contribution to the dam-
age of the wastes referred to in paragraph I shall 
be determined with regard to the volume and 
properties of the wastes involved, and the type of 
damage occurring. 

In respect of damage where it is not possible to 
distinguish between the conitributioni made by 
wastes covered by the Protocol and wastes not 
covered by the Protocol, all clanmage shall he con-
.sidered to he covered hr the Protocol. 

ARTICLE 8: RIGHT OF RECOURSE 

Any person liable under the Protocol shall be 
cut tled to a right of recourse in accordance with 
the rules ni procedure of the competent court: 

(a) Against any other peisoil also liable under 
the Protocol; and 

(h) As expressly provided for in contractual ar-
rangements. 

Nothing in the Protocol shall prejudice any rights 
of recourse to which die person liable niight he 
entitled puirstiant to the law of the competent 
court. 
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ARTICLE 9: CONTRIBUTORY FAULT 

Compensation may he reduced or disallowed if the 
person who suffered the damage, or it person for 
whom he is responsiblc tinder the domesuc law, 1w 
his own fault, has caused or contributed to the clam-
age having i-egard to all circumstances. 

ARTICLE 10: IMPLEMENTATION 

The Contracting Parties shall adopt the legisla-
tive, regulatory and administrative measures nec-
essarv to implement the Protocol. 

I n order to promote transparency. Contracting 
Parties shall inform the Secretariat of measures 
to implement the Protocol, inclu(ing an limits 
of liability established pursuantto paragraph I 
of Annex B. 

The -provisions of the Protocol shall he applied 
without discrimination based on nationality, 
domicile or residence. 

ARTICLE 11: CONFLICTS WITH OTHER 
LIABILITY AND COMPENSATION 
AGREEMENTS 

Whenever the pro'isioJs of,  the Protocol and the pro-
visions of a bilateral, multilateral or regional agree-
ment apply to liability and compensation for damage 
caused by an incident arising during the same por-
tion {:)f a transl)oundarv movement, the Protocol shall 
not apply provided the other agreement is in force 
for the Party or Parties concerned and harl been 
opened for signature when the Protocol was opened 
for signature, even if the agreement was amended af-
terwards. 

ARTICLE 12: FINANCIAL LIMITS 

Financial limits for the liability undem Article 4 of 
the Protocol are specified in Annex B to the i>ro-
tocol. Such limits shalt not include any interest 
or costs awarded by the competent cowt. 

2. There shall he no financial limit on liability un-
dci Article i. 

ARTICLE 13: TIME LIMIT OF LIABILITY 

Claims for (()mpensatiuil under the Protocol shall 
not be admissible unless they are brought witlun 
ten vears from tIme date of the incident. 

2. Claims lbr compensation under the Protocol shall 
not be admissible unless they are brought within 

five veams from the date the claimant knew or 
ought reasonably to have known of the damage 
provided that the time limits established pursuant 
to paragraph 1 of this Article are not exceeded. 

3. Where the incident consists of a series of occur-
rences having the same origin, time limits estab-
lished pursuant to this Article shall run from the 
(late of the last of such occurrences. Where the 
incident consists ota COfltifluoflS occurrence, such 
time limits shall run from the end of that con-
tinuous occtirrence. 

ARTICLE 14: INSURANCE AND OTHER 
FINANCIAL GUARANTEES 

The persons liable under Article 4 shall establish 
and maintain during the perioni ofthe time limit 
of liability, insurance, bonds or other financial 
guarantees covering their liability under Article 
4 of the Protocol for amounts not less than the 
minimum limits specified in paragraph 2 of An-
nex B. States inav fulfil their obligation under this 
paragraph by a declaration of self-insurance. 
Nothing in this paragraph shall prevent the use 
of deductibles or co-payments as between the in-
surer and the insured, but the failure of the in-
.sured to pay any deductible or co-payment shall 
not he a defence against the person who has suf-
fered the damage. 

With regard in the liability of the notifier, or ex-
porter under Article 4. paragraph I, or of the 
importer under Article 4. paragraph 2, insurance, 

bonds or other financial guarantees referred to 
in paragraph 1 of this Article shall only he drawn 
upon in order to provide compensation for dam-
age covered by Article 2 of the Protocol. 

3. A doci.iment reflecting the coverage of the habit-
itv (if the notifier or exporter under Article 1, 
paragraph 1, or oF the importer under Article 4, 
paragraph 2, of the Protocol shall accompany the 
imotificatiomi referred to in Article 6 of the Con-
vention Proof of coverage of the liability of the 
disposer shall he delivered to the competent au-
thorities of the State of import. 

Any claim under the Protocol may he asserted 
directly against any person providing insurance, 
bonds or other financial gtiarantees. The insurer 
or the person providing the financial guarantee 
shall have the right to reqture the person liable 
under Article 4 to hejoined in the proceedings. 
Insurers and persons providing financial guaran-
tees may invoke the (lefenceS which the person 
liable under Article 4 would be entitled to invoke. 
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5. Notwithstanding paragraph 4, a Contracting Party 
shall, by notifh.ation to the Depositary at the time 
of signature, ratification, or approval of, or ac-
cession to the Protocol, indicate if it does not 
provide for a riglii to hug a direct action pursu 
ant to paragraph 4. The Secretariat shall main-
tam a record of the Contracting Parties who have 
given notification pursuant to this paragraph. 

ARTICLE 15: FINANCIAL MECHANISM 

Where colilpensation tinder the Proto:ol does not 
cover the costs of damage, additional and sup-
pleinentarv measures aimed at ensuring adequate 
and prompt compensation may be taken using 
existing mechanisms. 

The Meeting of the Parties shall keep under review 
the need br and possibility of improving existing 
mechanisms or establishing a new mechanism. 

ARTICLE 16: STATE RESPONSIBILITY 

The Protocol shall not affect the rights and obligations 
of the Contracting Parties under the rules of general 
international law with respect to State responsibility. 

PROCEDURES 

ARTICLE 17: COMPETENT COURTS 

Claims for compensation under the l'rotocol may 
be brought in the courts of a Contracting Party 
only where either: 

(a) The damage was suffered; or 

(h) The incident occurred; or 

(c) The defendant has his habitual residence, or 
has his principal place of business. 

2. 	Each Contuactiug Pari shall ensure that i Is courts 
possess the necessary competence to entertain 
such claims lot compensation. 

ARTICLE 18: RELATED ACTIONS 

Where relaied actions are brought in the courts 
of different Parties, any court other than the (ourt 
first seized ma, while the ac Lions are pending at 
first instance, stay its proceedings. 

A court ma\, on the application of one of the Par-
ties, decline jurisdiction if the law of that court 
pernuits the consolidation of related actions and 
another court has jurisdiction over both actions. 

3. For the purpose of this Article, actions are deemed 
to he related where they are so closely conmiectccl 
that it is expedient to hear and determine them 
together to avoid dic risk of irreconcilable judge 
nucuts resulting from separate proceedings. 

ARTICLE 19: APPLICABLE LAW 

All matters ofsul)stance or procedure regarding claims 
before the competent court which are not specihcallv 
regulated in the Protocol shall he governed by time law 
of that court including any rules of such law relating 
to conflict of laws. 

ARTICLE 20: RELATION BETWEEN THE 
PROTOCOL AND THE LAW OF THE 
COMPETENT COURT 

Subject to paragraph 2, nothing in the Protocu d 
shall he construed as limiting or clerogaiing from 
any rights of persolls who have suffered damage, 
or as linnting the protection or reinstatement of 
the environment chi ichi may be provided under 
domestic law. 

2. No claims for compensation for damage based 
on the strict liability of the notifier or the exporter 
liable under Article 4, paragraph 1, or the mi-
portc'r habk under Article 4, paragraph 2, of the 
Protocol, shall be made otherwise than in accord-
ance with the Protocol. 

ARTICLE 21: MUTUAL RECOGNITION AND 
ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGEMENTS 

Anivjudgenient of a court having j uri.sdiction in 
accordance with Article 17 oftlie Protocol, which 
is enforceable in the State of origin and is no 
longer subject to ordinary frniiis of review, shall 
he recognized in any Contracting Party as Soon 
as the formalities required in that Party have been 
completed, except: 

Where the jumclgement was obtainer! by fraud; 

Where the defendant was not given reason-
able notice and a fair opportunity to present 
his case; 

(u) Where the jnmdgement is irreconcilable with 
all earlier judgemcnt validly pronounced in 
another Contracting Party with regard to the 
same cause of action and the same parties; 
or 

(d) Where the judgement is contrary to the pui-
hic policy of the Contracting Party in which 
its recognition is sought. 
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A judgement recognized under paragraph I of 
this Article shall be enforceable in each Contract-
ing Party as soon as the formalities requiicd in 
that Part)' have been completed. The formalities 
shall not permit, the merits of the case to he re- 
O e 1(l. 

The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of this Arti-
ck' shall not apply between Contracting Parties 
that are Parties to an agreement or arrangCniellt 
in fbrce on muuial recognition and enforcement 
ofjuclgements tinder which the judgemeni would 
he recognizable and enforceable. 

ARTICLE 22: RELATIONSHIP OF THE 
PROTOCOL WITH THE BASEL CONVENTION 

Except as otherwise provided in the Protocol, the pro-
visions of the Convention relating to its Pi'otocols shall 
apply to tl1e Protocol. 

ARTICLE 23: AMENDMENT OF ANNEX B 

At its sixth meeting, the Conference of the Parties 
to the Basel Convention may amend paragraph 2 
of Annex B following the procedure set out in 
Article 18 of the Hasel Convention. 

Such an arriendmcnt inay he made before the 
Protocol enters into force. 

FINAL CLAUSES 

ARTICLE 24: MEETiNG OF THE PARTIES 

A Meeting oftlie Parties is hereby established. The 
Secretariat shall convene the first Meeting of the 
Parties in conjunction with the first meeting of 
the Conference of the Parties to the Convention 
after entry into force of the Protocol. 

Subsequent ordinary Meetings of the Parties shall 
be held in conjunction with meetings ol the Con-
ference of the Parties to the Convention unless 
the Meeung of time Parties decides otherwise. 
Extraordinary Meetings of the Parties shall he 

- held at such other times as may he deemed nec-
essary by a Meeting of the Parties, or at the writ-
ten request of any Contracting Party, provided 
that within six months of such a request being 
conimunicated to them by the Secretariat, it is 
supported by at least one third of the (.onlract-
ilig Parties. 

The Contracting Parties, at their first meeting, 
shall adopt by consensus rules of procedure for 
their meetings as well as financial rules. 

The functions of the Meeting of the Parties shall 
he: 

(a) To review the implementation of and com-
pliance with the Protocol; 

(h) To provide for reportilig and establish guide-
lines and procedures for such reporting 
where necessary; 

(c) To consider and adopt, wliem'c necessary, 
proposals for atnendnient of ihe Protocol or 
any annexes and for any new annexes; and 

(d) To consider and undertake any additional 
action that may he required for time purposes 
of the Protocol. 

ARTICLE 25: SECRETARIAT 

For the purposes of the Protocol, the Secretariat 
shall: 

Arrange br and service Meetings of the Par-
ties as provided br in Article 24; 

Prepare reports, including financial data, on 
itsac tivities carried out in implementation 
of its functions uiidei -  the Protocol and 
present them 10 the Meeting of the Parties; 

Ensure the imeccssarv coordination with rel-
evanl international bodies, and in particular 
enter into such administrative and contractual 
arrangements as may he required for the ef-
fective discharge of its functions; 

(ci) Compile inbormatioti concerning the national 
laws and administrative provisions of Contract-
ing Parties inplcinen ung the Protocol 

(e) Cooperate with Commtracti ng Parties and with 
relevant and competent international organi-
zations and agencies in the provision of cx-
peits and equipment for the purpose ofrapici 
assistance to States in the event of an enier -
g'encv situation; 

(f) Encomage non-Parties to attend the Meet-
ings of the Parties as observers and to act in 
accordance with the provisions of the Proto-
col; and 

(g) Perforni such other functions fbi the achieve-
ment of the P11tl)05C5 of this Protocol as may 
he assigned to it hr the Meetings of the Pai -ties. 
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2. The secretariat functions shall he carried out h 	respect to the matters governed by the Protocol. 
the Secretariat of the Base] Convention. 	 These organi ations shall also infOrm the Deposi- 

tan of any substantial mnodilicatiun in the extent 
ARTICLE 26: SIGNATURE 	 of their competence. 

The Protocol shall he open for signature by States and 
by regional economic integration organizaUoris Pai-
ties to the Bae1 (:(}nvefltiOfl in Berne at the Federal 
Department of Foreign Affairs of Switzerland from 6 
to 17 March 2000 and at Lnited Nations Hcaclquar-
Lers in New \Ork from 1 April to 10 December 2000, 

ARTICLE 27: RATIFICATION, ACCEPTANCE, 
FORMAL CONFIRMATION OR APPROVAL 

The Protocol shall be subject to ratification, ac-
cc'ptaiice or approval by States and to lorinal con-
fnination or approval by regional economic inte-
gration organizations. instruments of ratification, 
acceptance, formal conhrmat.ion, or approval 
shall be deposited with the Depositary. 

Any orgainzatioii referred to in paragraph 1 of 
this Article which becomes a Contracting Part 
without any of its member States being a Con-
tracting Party shall he hound by all the obliga-
tions under the Protocol. In the case of such or-
ganizations, omie or more of whose member States 
is a Contracting Party, the organization and its 
member States shall decide on their respective 
responsibilities for the performance ui their oh-
ligations under the Protocol. In such cases, the 
orgarlization and the member States shall not be 
entitled to exercise rights under the Protocol 
C( mc ti tic ii dv. 

In their instruments of formal confirmation or 
approval, the organizations referred to in para-
graph 1 of this Article shall declare the extent of 
their competence with respect to the matters  gov-
ernud by the Protoco]. These organizations shall 
also inform the Depositary, who will inform the 
(on (racting Parties. of any substantial nioctifica-
don iii the extent of ,  their competence. 

ARTICLE 28: ACCESSION 

The Protocol shall he open for accession by any 
States and by any regional eccmuimiic integration 
organization l'artv to the Basel Convention which 
has not signed the Protocol. The instruments of 
accession shall be deposited with the Depositary. 

2. In their instruments of accession, the organiza-
tions referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article 
shall declare the extent of their competence with 

3. The provisions of Article 27, paragraph 2, shall 
apply to region a] ecoo o in iC in tegra ti on 
Organizations which accede to the Protocol. 

ARTICLE 29: ENTRY INTO FORCE 

TiTie Protocol shall enter into force on the nineti-
eth day after the date of deposit of the twentieth 
instrument of ratification. acceptance, iornial con-
fmmriiation, approval or accession. 

For each State or regional economic integration 
organization which ratifies, accepts, approves or 
forniallv confirms the Protocol or accedes thci'eto 
after the date of the deposit of the twentieth in-
strument of ratification, acceptance, approval, 
fOrmal confirmation or accession, it shall enter 
into force on the ninetieth day afier the date of 
cleposi t by such State or regional economic inte-
gration organization of its instrument of ratifica-
tion, acceptance, approval, formal confirmation 
or accession. 

3. For the P1Il)OSC  of paragm -aphs I and 2 of this 
Article, any instruinent deposited by a regional 
economic i utegratiorm organization shall not be 
counted as additional mu those deposited by mem-
ber States of such organization. 

ARTICLE 30: RESERVATIONS AND 
DECLARATIONS 

No reservation ui exception may be made to the 
Protocol. For the purposes of the Protocol, noti-
fications according to Article 3, paragraph I, Ar-
ticle 3, paragraph 6, or Article 14. paragraph 5, 
shall not be regarded as reservations or excep- 
n( ins 

Paragraph I of this Article does not prc'clLicle a 
State or a regional economic integration organ-
zation, when signing, ratibing, accepting, approv-
ing, fOrmally conlirini ig or acceding to the Pro-
tocol, from making declarations or statements, 
however phrased or named, with a view, inter alia, 
to the harmonization of its laws and regulations 
with the provisions of the Protocol, provided that 
such declarations or statements do not purport 
to exch.tcte or to modify the legal effects of the 
provisions of the Protocol in their applicatiomi to 
that State Or that organization. 
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ARTICLE 31: WITHDRAWAL 

At any time after three years from the (tale On 

winch the Protocol has entered into force for a 
Contracting Party, that Contracting J'amtv may 
withdraw from time Protocol by giving written no-
tilicatiori to the 1)epositarv. 

Withdrasval shall be effective one veal from re- 
ceipt of notification by the Depositary, or on such 
later date as may he specified in the notification. 

ARTICLE 32: DEPOSITARY 

The Secretary-General of the Unhed Nations shall he 
the Depositary of,  the Protocol. 

ARTICLE 33: AUTHENTIC TEXTS 

The original Arabic, Chinese, English French, Rus-
sian and Spanish texts of time Proiocol are equally an-
thentk. 

Adopted in Base!, Switzemland, on 10 I)eceinher 1999. 
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ANNEX A 

LIST OF STATES OF TRANSIT AS REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 3, SUBPARAGRAPH 2 (D) 

Antigua and Bailnida 21, Micii.nesia (Federated States of) 
2. Bahamas 22. Nauru 
3. Babrain 23. Neiherlands, on behalf of Aruba and tIre Neiher 
-4. Barbados lands Antilles 
5. Cape Verde 21 r ew /ealand, on behalf of Tokelau 
6. Comoros 25. Nine 
7. Cook Islands  Palau 
S. Cuba  Papita New Guinea 
9. Cyprus  Samoa 

0. Doininica 29 .Sao Tonic' and Principe 
11. Dominican Republic 30. Seychelles 
12. Fiji 31. Singapore 
13. Grenada 32. Solomon Islands 
14. Haiti 33. St. Lucia 
IS. Jamaica 34. St. Kitis and Nevis 
16. Kirihati 35. St. Vincent and the Grenadimies 
17. Maldives 36. Tonga 
18. Malta 37. Trinidad and Tobago 
19. Marshall Islands 38. Timvalu 
20. Mautitius 39, Vanuani 

ANNEX B 

FINANCIAL LIMiTS 

1. Financial limits for the liability wider Article 4 of 
the Protocol shall be cleteiminerl by domestic law. 

2. 	The limits of liability shall: 

(a) For the notifier, exporter or importer, for am 
one incident, he not less than: 

I million units of account for shipments up 
to and met tiding S t.onnes; 

2 million Units of accotin t for shipments ex-
ceeding 5 ton nes, up to and including 25 
tonnes: 

4 million units of account for shipments ex-
ceeding 25 tonnes, up to and including 50 
to nn es; 

6 million units of account for sliipmc'rits ex-
ceeding 50 tontles, up to and including to 
1,000 tOflfleS 

10 nrillion units of accoumi t for shipments ex-
ceeding 1,000 mimes, up to and md tiding 
10,000 tounes; 

Plus an additional 1,000 units of account for 
each additional tOnne up to a niaximitni of 
30 million units of account; 

(b) For the clisposet, for any one incident, lx riot 
less than 2 million units of account for any 
our' incident. 

3. The amotin ts referred 11) in paragi -apli 2 shall he 
reviewed 1 v the (m trading Parties on a regular 
basis taking into account, inte a/ia, the potential 
misks posed to the environment by ihe movement 
of haarclous wastes and other wastes and their 
disposal, recycling, and the nature, quantity and 
hazardous properties of the' wastes. 
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MOU BETWEEN EASEL CONVENTION AND WCO 
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Memorandum of Understanding on Co- 
operation Between the Secretariat of 
the Basel Convention and the World 

Customs Organization 1  

The Secretariat ofthc Basel Conventicm (hereinafter 
referred to as SI3(.,) and the World Customs Organi-
iation (hereinafter i-eferred to as WCO) 

WISHING TO CO-ORDINATE their cffori.s within 
the terms of the Basci Convention and the Council 
Convention which establisher! the CCC as well as other 
applicable agreements, resolutions and declarations 
within their respective mandates; 

RECOGNIZING THAT THE SBC has responsibility 
for co-orclinating and providing effective leadership 
ftir the control of transboundarv movement of haz-
aidous wastes as mandated 1w the Basel Convention; 

RECOGNIZING THAT THE WCO has responsibil-
ity hr assigning Customs Administrations world-wide 
in defining import and export control polk'v and te-
lated law enforcement prcgral inles which con tribute 
to the fight against illicit trafficking of hatardous 
wastes through its locus on prevention, inspection, 
investigation and prosecution; 

ACKNOWLEDGING the potential risk of Customs 
and other related officers contact with illicit hazard-
ous wastes during the coi.irse of their work and the 
need for appropriate training; 

BEARING IN MIND the requirenien is of related in-
ternauoriat control treaties; 

WISHING TO ESTABLISH effective co-operation 
with a view to enhancing international efforts for the 
control for transhoundan movement of hazardous 
waste; 

AWARE THAT such co-operation should he developed 
in the light of experience and practical action; 

The SBC and the WCO (hereinafter called the Parties) 
agi-ee upon the following relating to the hazardous 
waste control and related law enForcement activities: 

ARTICLE 1: MUTUAL CONSULTATION 

The Parties shall consult regularly on policy is-
sues i -egarding training and technical assistance 
and other matters of common interest for the pur-
pose of aclueving their objectives, implementing 
their mandates and cn-orrlinating their respec-
tive activities. 

The Parties shall keep each other informed of 
(levelopmenls in an ci their activities and 
projects that are of mtiival interest. Each Party 
will take into consideration the observations of 
the oilier Party with a view to promoting co-ordi-
nation and co-operation. 

3. Whenever appropriate consultations shall he ar-
ranged between representative of the two Parties 
to determine the most eflective manner in which 
to organize particular activities and to secure the 
fullest utilization of resources. 

ARTICLE II: EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION 
AND DOCUMENTS 

Each patty will designate an official as a focal poilit 
for the mainienant:e of close, direct and continu-
ing contacts with a view to ensuring the imple-
nicntatiun of the provision ot this Memorandum 
of,  Understanding. 

The Parties shall co-ordinate their efforts to 
achieve the hest use of available information in-
cluding seizure of data and legislative informa-
tion relevant to hazardous wastes smuggling and 
to ensure the most effective utilization of their 
resources in the collection, analysis, publication 
and diffusion of such in f imati oil. 

Subject to such restrictions and arrangements as 
may be considered neccssarv hv either Party to 
preserve the confidential nature of certain infor- 

\\oild  Ciistonis Uig:inizat.ioim (WCO) is the working name ol the (mmstoiiis Co-uperatiomi Council (CC('). 
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mation and documen t.s, full and prompt ex-
change of iiiforniation and documents concern-
ing matiers of common interest shall be made 
betwecii the Parties. 

4. The Parties shall invite each other to attend as 
observers, meetings convened under their respec-
live auspices and winch consider matters in whidi 
the oilier party has an interest or technical com-
petence. 

Joint project activities shall he subject to t1 c ap-
proval of individual pin  cc t documents by ho th 
Parties and to periodic evaluationto be agreed 
upon. They sli all also lhrm part of the pro-
grainme of work approved by the policy-making 
bodies of,  the Parties. 

ARTICLE III: TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AND 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

When in the inierest of their respective activities, 
either Par-ty may seek the oiher's technical exper-
tiSe and co-operation. In this regard, executing 
agency agreements, co-operation agreements and 
letters of agreement on specthc programmes will 
be elaborated as necessary to c1arih the role of each 
party in die undertakings arid to facilitate joint plan-
ning of activities. 

2. The Parties shall co-operate in the dcv elopnieut 
and implementation of technical assistance pro-
graniines at time countr\ regional and interna-
tional levels. 

3. in this PFOCC5S  the Parues may combine their own 
human and financial resources. The parties shall 
also collahorate in the identifying appropriate con-
sultants and experts to implemeut joint pro-
grammes and to assist in technical programmes tin-
dertaken by either organization. 

4. The implementation of join I pi -ogramrncs shall 
he subject to die availabili lv of adequate resources 
to be determined for each activity by both Parties 
in accordance with their respective relevant regu-
lations and rules. 

upon. They shall also form part of the plo-
graninic of work approved by the policy-making 
bodies of ,  the Parties. 

ARTICLE IV: TECHNICAL MEETING AND 
MISSIONS 

The Parties will consult each other to ensttic time 
greatest possible degree of co-ordiiation in ic-
gard to meetings and missions of technical ex-
pertise concerning questions in which both Par-
ties have an interest. 

Whenever appropriate, the Parties shall consuli 
each other on their country, regional and inter-
national level programmes and projects. 

The l'arties may, in appropriate cases, agree to 
sponsor on terms to he arranged in each particu-
lar case, joint consultations and technical meet-
i ngs concerning questions in which both Parties 
have an interest. The manner in which action 
recommended by sm.ich joint consultations and 
meetings is undertaken shall be agreed between 
the two Parties. 

ARTICLE V: GENERAL PROVISIONS 

This Memorandum of Understanding will take 
effect upon signature by both Parties and will re-
main in fiirce unless terminated by mutual con-
sent or by either I'arty giving six months' writ ten 
notice of ternunalion to the other Part. The pro-
vision of this rnc'nioranduni will, however, renlaim 
in Force beyond the date of such termination to 
the extent necessary to permit an orderly com-
pletion of activities and settlement of accotmn Is 
between the Parties. 

The Memorandum of Understanding may be niodi-
fied bV mutual written consent. Each part will give 
full and smpamhetw consideration to am proposals 
advanced by the other Party to that effect. 

in witness whereof, the undersigned. being duly 
authorized thereto, have on behalf of the Parties 
hereto signed this Memorandum of Understand-
ing on the day and year below written 

5. 	 Joint project activities shall be subject to the ap- 
proval of individual project doc:uments by l.othi 	Done in Brussels/Geneva on. 17 Noveinmher 1997 
Parties and to periodic evaluation to he agreed 

Signed by: 	 Signed by 
f)r. Iwona R1 \1 \IEL-BU LSKA 	 James W. SHAVER 

l'xec:utive Secretary 	 Secretary General 
Basel Convcn tion Secretariat 	 \orld Customs Organization 
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BAMAKO CONVENTION 

ME 



Bamako Convention on The Ban of the 
Import into Africa and the Control of 

Transboundry Movement and Management 
of Hazardous Wastes Within Africa 

TEXT OF THE CONVENTION 

The Parties to this Convention, 

I. Mindful of the growing threat to health and the 
environment posed by the increased generation 
and the complexity ci hazardous wastes, 

2. Furthei mindful that the most effective way of 
protecting human health an ci the envi ronme ut 
from the dangers posed 1w such sastcs is the cc-
duction of their generation to a minimum in terms 
of quantity and /or hazard potential, 

3 Aware ci the ]iSk of damage to human health and 
the environment caused by transboundarv move-
ments of hazardous wastes. 

4 	Reiterating that States should ensure that the 
generator should carry out his responsibiliucs 
with regard to the transpoi - t and disposal of ha,-
arcious wastes in it manner that is consistent with 
the protecuon human health and environment, 
whatever the place of disposal, 

Recalling relevant Chapters of the Charter of the 
Organization of African Unity (OAU' on envi-
ronmental protection, the African Charter for 
Human and Peoples' Eigbis , Chapter IX of time 
Lagos Plan of Acuon and other Recomnienda-
tions adopted by the Organization of Aflican 
Unity on the emironmnent, 

Further recognizing the sovereignlY of States to 
ban the importation into, and the transit through, 
their territory, of hazardous wastes and substances 
for human health and environmental reasons, 

Recognizing also the increasing mobilization in 
Africa for the prohibition of transhoundarv move-
ments of hazardous wastes and their disposal in 
African countries, 

Corwinced that hazardous wastes should, as tar 
as is compatible with environmentally sound and 

efficient manageinen t. he disposed in the State 
where dcv were generated, 

Convinced that the effective control and miniirii-
zation of transhoundarv movements of hazard-
ous wastes will act as an incentive, in Africa and 
elsewhere, for the reduction of the volume of the 
general ion of si.mch wastes, 

Noting that a number of international arid regional 
agreements deal with the piohleni of the protec-
tion and psvanon of the erivimonment with re-
gard to the transit of dangerous goods. 

Taking iito account the I)eclaration ofthe United 
Nations Conference on the Human Environment 
(Stockholm, 1972), the Cairo (;uic1e1imes and Prin-
ciples for the Environmentally Sound Manage-
ment of Hazardous Wastes adopted by the Coy-
('ruing Council of the Unite(1 Nations Environ-
uncut Programme (UNEP) by Decision 14/30 of 
17 June, 1987, the Reconime ndauons of the 
United Nations Committee of Experts on the 
Transport of Dangerous Goods (formulated in 
1957 and updated biennially), the Charter of Hu-
man Rights, relevant recommendations, declara-
tions, instruments and regulations adopted within 
the United Nations System, the relevant articles 
of the 1989 Brt.isseis Convention on the Control 
ofTransboundarv Moveirients of Hazardous wastes 
and their [)isposal which allow for the establish-
mnent ol regional agreements which maY he eqt.ial 
to or stronger than its own provisions, Article 39 
of the Lome TV Convention relating to the inter -
national movement of hazardous wastes and ra-
dioactive wastes. African intergovernmental or-
gaulizations and the work and studies done within 
other international and regional organizations, 

Mindful of the spirit, principles, aims and func-
tions of the African Convention on the Conser-
vation of Nature and Natural resources adopted 
by time African Heads of State and Government 
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in Algicr.s (1968) and the World Charter for Na- 	5. 	Clean production methods" means pr{.)duction 
ture adopted by the General Assem hlv of the 	or industrial systems which avoid, or eliminate the 
I. niterl Nations at its Thirty— seventh Session 	generation of hazai'clous wastes and hazardous 
(1982) as the nile of ethics in respect of the pro- 	products in confoi'nnty with Article 4 , section 3 
tection of the human environment and the coiu 	(1) and (g) of this Convention; 
servalion of natni-al resources, 

Concerned by time problem of transboundarv traf-
fic in hazardous wastes, 

Recognizing the need to pi'onmoie the develop-
ment of clean production methods, including 
clean technologies, Jo the sound managenient 
of hazardous wastes produced in Africa, in pan 
ticular, to avoid, minimize and eliminate the gcn-
eratiou of' such wastes, 

Recognizing also that where ncc:essarv hazardous 
wastes should he transported in accordance with 
relevant international conventions and recoin-
mendations. 

1 G. Determined to protect, by strict contri:l, the hu-
man health of the African population and the en-
vironmen t against the adverse effects which may 
result from the generation of hiazardou wastes, 

17. Affirming a commnitlnen t also to responsibly ad-
dress the p101)1cm of hazardous wastes origi nat-
ing witiun the Continent of Africa. 

ARTICLE 1: DEFINITIONS 

For the purpose of this Convention: 

"Wastes" are siihstanc:es or materials which are 
disposed off, or are intended to he disposed off, 
or are required to he disposed off by the provi-
siOnS of national law; 

"I -lazaicloims wastes>> means wastes as specified in 
Article 2 of this Convention; 

"Management>' means the prevention and i'educ-
tion of hazardous wastes and the collection, trans-
port, storage, and ti'eatment either 1d1' tIme reuse 
or disposal, of hazardous wastes including aftem' 
came of disp:nal sites; 

"Transhounda, -y moveument'> means any move-
ment of hazardous wastes from an area tinder the 
national jurisdiction of any State to or through 
an area under the national jurisdiction ot'another 
State, or to or tln'otmgh an area not under the na-
tional jurisdiction of another State, provided at 
least two States are involved in the nlmovemcnt; 

" Disposal '> means any operation specified in 
Annex III to tins C <onvcntion; 

<<Approval site or Cicility " means a site or facility 
For the disposal of hazardous wastes which is au-
thorized or permitted to operate for this PtIIP05C 
hv ~t relevant authority of' the State where the site 
or facility is located; 

.<( olupetent ,luthoritv >' means governmental 
authority designated 1w a Party to he responsible, 
within such geographical areas as the Party may 
think lit, For l'eceiviug the notification of a 
transhounclary movemcn t of hazardous wastes 
and any information i-elated to it, and for respond-
big to such it notification, as provided in Article 
F of this Convention; 

"Focal p mint <' means time entity of a I'artv ref'i'red 
to in Article :5 of tins Convention responsible for 
n'eceivinganci submitting infOrmation as provided 
for in Articles 13 and 16: 

1 U. "Environmentally sound management of 1ma7uv'l-
ous wastes " means taking all practicable steps to 
ensui'e that haardous wastes are managed in a 
man net wlnt:h will protec.1 human health and time 
environment against the adverse ef'f'ects which may 
result from such wastes; 

"Area under the national jurisdiction of a State 
means any lançl, marine area or airspace within 
which a Stai.e exercises admimstrative and regu-
latoi'v responsibility in accordance with interna-
tional law in regard to the protection of human 
health or the environment; 

"State of' export " immeans a State from whic:lm a 
tr'au shoundarv movement of hazardous wastes is 
plan ned to be initiated or is initiated; 

"State of import '< means a State to which a 
transhn.mundam'v movement is planned or takes 
place for the purpose of disposal them'ein or for 
the purpose of loading prior to disposal in an area 
not under the national jttrisclictiom'm of any Stae; 

<' State of transit " means any State, otlmci' than the 
State of export or import, thum'ough Which a move-
ment of hazam -dous wastes is planned or takes place; 
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Vastes which, as a result of bein g  radioactive, are 
subject to an international control systems, in-
clttding international instruments, applying spe-
cilicallv to radioactive materials, are includ d in 
the scope of this Convention. 

1 5. 	States concerned means States of export ot 1  2 
import, or transit states, whether or not Parties; 

6. 	i'epon means any natural or legal person; 

17. 	Exporter means any person uridei the juris- 
diction or the State or export who arranges for 
hazardous wastes to be exported; 

IS. 	Importer means any person under the juris- 
diction or the State of import who arranges for 
hazardous wastes to be imported; 

Carrier means any person who carries otu of 
the transport of hazardous wastes; 

<< Generator means any person whose aCtivi1v 
produCes hazardous wastes, or, if that person is 
not known, the person who is in possession and/ 
or control of those %sraSIeS 

2 1. Disposer " means any person in whom hazard-
ous wastes are shipped and who carries out the 
disposal of such wastes; 

Illegal traffic means any transhoundary move-
ment of hazardous wasies as specified in Article 9 
of this (onvention; 

[)uniping at sea ' means the deliberate disposal 
of hazardous wastes at sea from vessek, aircraft, 
platforms or other man-made structures at sea, 
and includes oceari incineration and disposal into 
the seabed and sub-bed. 

ARTICLE 2: SCOPE OF THE CONVENTION 

The following substances shall be' hazardous 
wastes . for the purposes of this convention: 

(a) Wastes that belong to am category contained iii 
Annex I of this (,onvention; 

(h) Wastes that are not covered under para-
graph (a) above bitt are defined as, or are 
considered to be. hazai'dous wastes by the 
domestic legislation of the State of export, 
import or transit; 
Wastes which possess any of the characteris-
tics contained in Annex II of this Conven-
tion; 
l-lazardous stthstances which have been 
banned, canceled or refused registration by 
government regulatory action, or volumnar-
ily withdrawn from registration in the coun. 
try of manufacture, for human health or en-
vi ronm en tal reasons. 

3. Wastes which derive from the rl()lmal operations 
of a ship, the discharge of which is covered by 
another international instrument, shall not fall 
within the scope of this Convention. 

ARTICLE 3: NATIONAL DEHNIT1ONS OF 
HAZARDOUS WASTES 

Each State shall, within six months of becoming 
a Parts to this Convention, inform the Secretariat 
if the ( .;onyentinn of the wastes, other than those 
listed in Annex I of this Convention, considered 
or defined as hazardous under its national legis-
lation and of any requirements concemniig 
transbounclary movement procedines applicable 
to such wastes. 

Each l>artv shall subsequently inform the Secre-
tariat of,  any significant changes to the inforina-
tion ii. has provided pursuant to Paragraph 1 of 
this Article. 

The Secretariat shall forthwith inform all Parties 
of the information it has received pursuant to 
paragraphs I and 2 of this Article. 

Parties shall he responsible for making the infor-
mation transmitted to them by the Secretariat 
under Paragraph 3 of tIns Ar ide available to their 
exporters and other appropriate hodies. 

ARTICLE 4: GENERAL OBLIGATIONS 

1. Hazardous Waste Import Ban. 

All Parties shall take appropriate legal, adniinistrauve 
and other measures within the area under their 

.1 urisdiction to prohibit the import of all hazardous 
wastes, for any reason, into Afdca from non Contracting 
Parties. Such import shall he deemed illegal and a 
criminal act. 

All Parties shall: 

Forward as soon as possible, all information re-
lating to such illegal hazardous waste import ac-
tivity to the Secretariat who shall distribute the 
information to all Contracting Parties; 

(:0-operate to ensure that no imports of hazard-
otis wastes from a non Pal- t  NT enter a Party to this 
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Convention. To this end the Parties shall, at the 
Conference of the Contracting Parties, consider 
other enforcement mechanisms. 

2. Ban on Dumping of Hazardous Wastes at Sea and 
International Waters 

Parties in conlornntv with related interna-
tional conventions and instri.iments shall, in 
the exercise of theirjurisdiction within their 
internal waters, territorial seas, exclusive eco-
nomic zones and continental shelf, adopt le-
gal, administrative and other appropriate 
measures to control all carriers from non Pai 
ties, and prohibit the dumping at sea of haz-
ardous wastes, including their incineration at 
sea and their disposal in the seahed and sub 
seabed. Any dumping of hazardous wastes at 
sea, including incineration at sea as well as 
seabed and sub seahed disposal, by Contract-
ing Parties, whether in international waters, 
territorial seas, exclusive economic zones or 
high seas all be deemed to he illegal; 

Parties shall lorward, as soon as possible, all 
information relating to clumping of hatard-
ous wastes to the Secretariat which shall dis-
tribti te the information to all Contracting 
Parties, 

I Waste Generation in Africa. 

Each Party shall: 

(a) Ensure that haLardolls waste generators sitbniit 
to the Secretariat reports regarding the wastes that 
they generate in order to enable the Secretariat 
of,  the Convention to produce a complete haz-

-ardoris waste audit; 

(b) Impose strict, unlimited liability as well as 
joint and several liability of hazardous waste 
generators; 

Ensure that the generation of hazardous 
wastes within the area under its jurisdiction 
is reduced to a inininnun. taking into account 
social, ted nologica] and economic aspects; 

Ensure the availahilitv of adequate treatment 
and/or disposal facilities, for the environ-
men tally sound nianageinerit of hazardous 
wastes which shall be located, to the exent 
possible, within its jurisdiction; 

Ensure that persons involvec.l in the manage-
merit of hazardous wastes within its jumisdic-
tion take such steps as are necessary to pre- 

vent pollution arising from such wastes and, 
if such P011116011 occurs, to mi ninuze the 
consequence thereof for human health and 
the environment; 

The Adoption of Precautionary Measures: 

Each Party shall strive to adopt and imple-
ment the preventive, precautionary approach 
to pollution problems which entails, inter-
alia, preven ting the release into the environ-
merit of substances which may cause harm 
to humans or the cnvironincnl without wait-
ing for scientific proof regarding such harm. 
The Parties shall cooperate with each other 
in taking the appropriate measures to imple-
mnent the precautionary principle to -11-
6011 prevcn tion through the application of 
clean production met buds, rather than the 
pursuit of permissible emissions approach 
based oil assimilative capacity assumption; 

In this respect Parties shall promote clean 
production methods applicable to entire 
f)t1 lik cycles including: - raw material 
selection, extraction and processing; - prod 
uct conceptualization, design, manufacture 
and assemblage; - materials transport during 
all phases; industrial and household usage: 
reintroduction of the product. into industrial 
systems or nature when it no longer serve a 
useful fbnction; Clean production shall not 
include end of pipe pollution controls 
such as filters and scnibhers. or chemical, 
physical or biological treatment. Measures 
which reduce the volume of waste by incin-
eration or concentration, mask the hazard 
by dilution, or transfer pollutants froni one 
environniental mediim to another, are also 
ex cI u dccl; 

The iSSUe of preventing the transl'r to A!-
rica of polluting technologies shall be kept 
under systematic review by the Secretariat ot 
the Conference and perindic reports shall be 
made to the Conference of time Parties; ()hli-
gatious in Transport and Transhounclarv 
Movement or Hazardous Wastes from Con-
tracting Patties; 

Each Party shall prevent the export of haz-
ardous wastes to States which have prolmib-
dccl by their legislation or international 
agrecinen t all such imports, or ii it has rea-
son to believe that the wastes in question will 
not he managed in an environmentally sound 
marine!, according to criteria to he decided 
on by the Parties at their first meeting; 
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A Party shall not, permit hazardous wastes to 
he exported to a State which does not have 
the facilities for disposing of them in an en-
vi ronni en tally Soji tic! man nec; 

Each Pat-tv shall ensure that hazardous wastes 
to be exported are managed in an environ-
mentally sound mariner in the State (If un-
port and transit. Technical guidelines for the 
environ mc ntallv sound man ageme ii t of 
wastes subject to this Convention shall be 
decided by the I'arties at their First meeting 

(I) The Parties agree not to allow the export of 
hazardous wastes for disposal within the area 
South ofiO degrees South Latitude, whether 
or not such wastes are subject to 
tran sboundarv niovelne n t; 

(m) Furthermore, each Party shafl: 

Pioliihit all persons under its national uris-
diction from transporting, storing or dispos-
ing of hazardous wastes unless such persons 
are authonzecl or allowed to perform such 
operations. 

Ensure that hazardous wastes that are to be 
the siihj cct of a t1 -ansl)oundarv niovemen t arc 
packaged, labelled, and transported in con-
!hrmitv with generally accepted and recog-
nized international rules and standards in the 
field of packaging, labelling, and transport 
and that due account is taken of relevant in-
ternationallv recognized practices; 

Ensure that hazardous wastes be accompanied 
b' a lTloveflWflt documen L containing ill! orina-
tioli speciFied in Anflex IV B. from the point of 
which a transhotuidan' movement comnience.s 
to the point of disposal: 

(n) Parties shall take the appropriate measures 
to ensure that the transhounc!arv i'novemcnts 
of hazardous wastes only are allowed if: 

The State of export does not, have the tech-
nical capacity and the necessary facilities, 
capacity or suitable dispisal sites in order to 
dispose of the wastes in question in an dlvi-

ronmentallv sound and efficient manrldl, or 

The transbounclarv movement in question is 
in accordance with other criteria to he dc-
cided by the Parties, provided those criteria 
do not differ from the objectives of this Coil-
vcntion; 

tnder this Convention, the obligation of 
States in which hazardous wastes are gener-
ated, requiring that those wastes are man-
aged in an environmentally sound manner, 
may not under any circumstances he trans-
!crecd to dii' States of import or transit; 

Parties shall undertake to review periodically 
hr possibilities fhr the reduction of the 

amount and/or the pollution potential i>f 
hazardous wastes which are exported to ot]ler 
States; 

Parties exercising their right to proinhit the 
import of hazardous wastes for disposal shall 
inform the other parties of their decision 
pursuant to Article 13 of this Convention; 

Parties shall prohibit or shall not permit the 
export of hazardous wastes to States which 
have prohibited the import (If such wastes, 
when notified by the Secretariat or any corn-
petent ant h on tv pursuant to sub-paragraph 
(q) above; 

Parties shall prohibit or shall not permit the 
export of hazardous wastes if the State of dii-
port does not consent in writing to the spc-
cific import, in the case where that State of 
import has not prohibited the import of such 
wastes; 

Parties shall ensure that the transhoundary 
movement of hazardous wastes is reduced to 
the miniflium consistent with the environ-
men tally sound and cfficien tin anagemen t of 
such wastes, and is conducted in a manner 
which will protec.t human health and the en-
viroliment against the adverse effects which 
may result !roni such movement; 

Parties shall require that information about 
a proposed mran,sboilndlarv movement of haz-
ardous wastes he provided to the States con-
cernecl, according to Annex TV A of this Con-
vent ion, and dearly state the potential effects 
of the proposed movement on human health 
and the environment. 

Furthermore 

(a) Parties shall undertake to enforce the obligations 
of this Coiivention against offenders and infringe-
ments according to relevant national laws and / 
or iiitcrriational law 

(h) Nothing in this Convention shall prevent a Party 
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froiri imposing additional requirements that are 
consistent with the provisions ol this Convention, 
and are in accordance with the rules of interna-
tional law, in OIIICJ to better protect human health 
and the environment; 

of export and the Secretariat. To this end, the State of 
export and any State of transit shall not oppose, hinder 
or prevent the return of those waste to I he State of 
export. 

ARTICLE 9: ILLEGAL TRAFFIC 
(c) This Convention recognizes the sovereignly of 

States over their tenitorial sea, waterways, and air 	1. For the purpose of tins (lonven lion. an 
space established in accordance with interna- 	transhoundarv movement of hazardotis wastes tin- 
iorial law, and jurisdiction which States have in 	dec the fillowing situations shall be deemed to 

their exclusive economic zone and their conti- 	he illegal traffic: 
net] tal shelves in accordance with international 
law, and the exercise h ships and aircraft of all 	(a) ii carried out without notification, pursuant 
States of navigation rights and freedoms as pro- 	 to the provisions of this Convenfion, to Al 
vided for in international law and as reflected in 	 States concerned; or 
relevant international instruments. 

ARTICLE 5: DESIGNATION OF COMPETENT 
AUTHORITIES, FOCAL POINT AND 
DUMPWATCH 

To facilitate the implementation of this Convention, 
the Parties shall:  

Designate or establish one or moie competent 
authorities and one focal point, one conipelent 
authority shall he designated to receive the non-
lication in case of a Stai.e of transit. 

inform the Seccetailat, within three iiioriths of 
the date of ihe entry into force of this Conven-
tion for then], which agencies they have desig -
nated as their local point and their competent 
authorities. 

 Inform the Secretariat, within one month of the 
date of decision, of any changes regarding the 
clesignal ions made by them under paragraph 2 
a lxzve. 

Appoint a national hod to act as a Dumpwatch. 
In such capacity as a Dun]pwatcll, the designated 
national body only will be reuirerl to coordinate 
with the concerned governmental and non go-
ernmental bodies. 

ARTICLE 8: DUTY TO RE'EXPORT 

When a transhoundarv inovenient of haiai -dous wastes 
to which the consent of the States concerned has been 
given, subject to the provisiois of this Convention, 
cannot he completed in accordance with the terms of 
the contract, the State of export shall ensure that the 
wastes in (1uesuon are taken ha:k into the State of 
export, by the exporter, if alternative arrangements 
cannot he made for their disposal in an environnien-
tally sound manner within a maximum oi)() days from 
the tiuie that the importing State infirmed the State 

(b) if carried out without the consent, ptirsuant 
to the provisions oh this Conven huh, of a 
State concerned; or 

c) ifconsent is obtained from States concerned 
through falsification, misrepresentation or 
fraud; ol - 

(cl) if it does not conform in a material way with 
the documents; or 

(e) if it results in deliberaie disposal of hazard-
oils wastes in contravention of this (lonven-
non and of general principles of interna-
tional law. 

Each Party shall mi induce appropriate national 
legislation for iniposing crimi ial penalties on all 
persons who have planned, carried out, or assisted 
in such illegal imports. Such penalties shall he 
sufficicritly high to both] punish and deter such 
conduct. 

In case of a transboui]darv movement of hazard 
ous wastes deemed to be illegal tiaffic as the re-
sult of conduct on the part of the exporter or 
generator, the State of export shall ensure that 
the wastes in question are taken hack by the ex-
porter or the wastes in question are taken hack 
by the exporter or generator or if necessary b 
itself into the State of export, within 30 days from 
the time the State of export has been inforn]ed 
abotit the illegal traffic. To this end the States 
concerned shall not oppose, hinder or prevent 
the return of those wastes to the State of export 
and appropriate legal action shall he taken against 
the :ontravenor (s) 

4 In the case ofa transboundarv movement of haz-
ardous wastes deemed to be illegal traffic as the 
result ol condlnct on the part of the importer or 
disposem. tl]C Stuid' of inport shall ensure that the 
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wastes in question are returned to the exporier 
by the importer and that legal proceedings ac-
cording to the provisions of this Convention are 
taken against. the conti'avenor( s) 

ARTICLE 10: INTRA-AFRICAN CO-OPERATIO 

The Pai- ties to this Convention shall co operate 
with one another and with relevant African or-
ganizations, to improve and achieve the environ-
mentalh sound management of hazardous wastes. 

2. 	To this end, the Parties shall: 

(a) Make available information, whethei on a hi-
lateral or multilateral basis. with a view to pro-
moting ci can prod tic lion iii e th ocls and the 
environmentally sound management @1 hat-
arcious wastes, including harmonization of 
technical standards and practices for the ad-
equate managenien of hazardous wastes; 

(h) Co-opeiatc in monitoring the cfftcis of the 
management of 11 azardous wastes on human 
health and the environment; 

Co-operate, subject in their national laws, 
regulations and policies, in the devch)pment 
and implementauon of new environmental]y 
sound clean production technologies and 
the improvement of existing technologies 
with a view to eliminating, as far as practica-
ble, the generation of hazardous wastes and 
achieving more effective and efficient mcdi-
ocis of ensuring their management in an en-
vironmentally sound manner, including the 
study of the economic, social and environ -
mental effects of the adoption of such new 
and improved technologies; 

Co opeiate, subject to their national laws, 
regulations and policies, in the development 
and implementation of new environmentally 
sound clean production technologies and 
the improvenient of existing technologies 
With a view to eliminating, as far as practica -
ble, the generation of hazardous wastes and 
achieving more effective and efficient meth-
ods olcnsuririg their management in an en-
vironmentally sound manner, including the 
study of the economic, social and environ-
mental effects of the adoption of such new 
and improved lee hnologies: 

(e) Co-operate in devehi iping appropriate tech-
nical guidelines and/or codes of pr;ictice: 

(f) Cooperate in the exchange and dissemination 
of in format ion on the movement of hazardous 
wastes in conformity with Article 13 of this Con-
ventioii. 

ARTICLE 11: INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION 
BILATERAL, MULTILATERAL AND REGIONAL 
AGREEMENTS 

Parties to this Con\'erltion may enter into bilat-
eral, multilateral, or regional agreements or ar-
rangements regarding the ti-anshoundaiv move-
mciii and nianagement of hazardous wastes gen-
eiated in Africa with Parties or non Parties pin-
vided that such agreements or arrangenlents do 
not derogate from the environrnen tally sound 
management of hazardous wastes as required b' 
this Convention. These agreements or arrange-
ments shall stipulate provisions which are no less 
envimoruneil tally sound than those provided loi 
by this Convention. 

Parties shall notify die secretariat ofanvhilatci'a], 
multilateral or regional agreements or arrange-
ments i-eferrecl to in paragi-aph I of this Article 
and those which ihev have entered into prior to 
the entry into force of this Convention for them, 
for the purpose of con trolling transhoundarv 
movements of hazardous wastes which take place 
entirely among the Parties to such agreements. 
The provisions of this Convention shall not af-
fect transboun dary in overnen ts of hazardous 
wastes generated in Africa which take place pur-
suant to such agreements provided that such 
agreements are compatible with the envimonnien-
tally sound management of hazardous wastes as 
reqtii red by ih is Convention 

Each Contracting Party shall prohibit vessels dv-
ilig its flag or aircraft registered in its territory 
fiom cari -ving out activities in contravention of 
this ( onvention. 

Parties shall use appropriate measures to proniote 
South South cooperation in the implementation 
of thus Cm.invention. 

Taking into account the needs of developing 
countiie,c.o operation between international oi 
ganizauous is encouraged in oi'dei to promote. 
among other things, public awareness, the devel-
opine ut of rational management of hazardous 
waste, and the adoption of new and non/less pol-
luting technologies. 
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ARTICLE 15: CONFERENCE OF THE PARTIES 

Conference of the Parties, made up of Ministers 
having the envirorunent as their mandate, is-
liereby established. The first meeting of the 
Conference of I he Parties shall he convened h 
the Secretary General of the OAU not later than 
one year after the entry in to force of this 
Convention. Thereafter, ordinary meetings of the 
Conference of the Parties shall be held at regular 
intervals to he detei'rnjnect by the Conference at 
its first fleeting. 

The Conference of the Parties to this Convention 
shall adopt i-ules of procedure for itself and for  
any subsidiary body it mar establish, as well as 
financial rules to determine in particular,  the 
financial participation of the Parties to this 
Convention, 

The Parties to this Convention at their first 
meeting shall consider any additional measures 
needed to assist i heni in fulfilling their 
responsibilities wi tli respect to the protection and 
the preservation of the marine and inland waters 
environments in the con text of this ( ;onvention 

The Conference of the Parties shall keep under 
coutinued review and evaluation the effective 
implementation of this Convention, and in addi-
tion, shall; 

(ti) 	 the harm:inization of appropriate 
policies, strategies and measures for ininimii-
ing bairn to hunian health and the environ-
men by hazardous wastes; 

(h) consider and adopt amendments to this Con-
vention and its annexes, taking into collsir!ei'a-
tion, inter alia. available scientific, technical, 
econ mmnic and envimonmen tal information 

consider and undertake any additional ac-
tion that mar he required for the achieve-
inent of the P11POSC  of this Convention iii 
the light of experience gained in its opera-
tion and in the operation of the agreements 
and arrangements envisaged in Article ii of 
this C>nvcution; 

consider and adopt protocols as required; 

(e) establish such subsidiary bodies as are 
deemed necessary for the implementation of 
this Convention; and 

(1) make decisions for the peaceful settlement 
of disputes arising from the transhoundai's 
movement of hazardous wastes, if need be, 
according to international law. 

Organizations may he represented as observers 
at. meetings of the Conference of the Parties. any 
body or agency, whether national or international, 
governmnen iii] or non governmental, qualified in 
fields relating to hazardous wastes which has iii-
formed the Secretariat, may he represented as aim 
observer at a meeting of die Conkrencc' of the 
Parties. The adni ission and participation of oh-
servers shall be subject to the rules of procedure 
adopted by the Conference of the Parties. 

ARTICLE 16: SECRETARIAT 

The functions of the Secretariat shall be; 

(a) To arrange for, and service, meetings pro-
videci for in Artic:les 15 and 17 of this Con-
ventlon; 

(h) To prepare and transmit reports based upon 
infbrmnation received in accordance wi tli 
Articles 3,4,6,11. and 13 of this Convention 
as well as upon inlorniation derived from 
meetings of sul)sidiary bodies established 
under Article 15 of this Convention as well 
as upon as appropriate information provided 
by relevant intel governmental and non gov-
ei'nmnen tal entities; 

To prepare reports on its activitie.s carried 
out in the implementation of its functions 
tinder this Convention and present theni to 
the Con fererice of the Parties; 

To ensure the necessary co ordination with 
relevant international bodies, and in particu-
lar to enter into such administrative and con-
tractual arrangements as may be required for 
the effective disc:hiarge of its functions; 

TO communicate with focal points, compc-
tent authorities and I)umpwatch established 
bv time Parties in accordance with Article 5of 
this Convention as well as appropriate intem -
governmmicntal and non governmental organi-
zations which may provide assistance in the 
implementation of this Convention; 

To compile infbrniation concerning approved 
national sites and fkcihities of Parties to this 
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Convention available for the disposal and 
treatment of their hazardous wastes and to 
circulate this information; 

To receive and convey information froin and 
to Parties oil: sources oltechnical assistance 
and training; - available technical and scien-
tific know how; sources of advice and exper-
tise; and availability of resources; This inlor-
ination will assist them in, the management 
of the notification system of this Convention; 
the management of hazardous wastes; erivi-
roincn tally sowi d clean production me th-
ods relating to hazardous wastes, such as 
clean production technologies; - the assess-
ment of disposal capabilities and sites; the 
monitoring of hazardous wastes; and emer-
gency mesponses; 

To provide Parties to this Convention with 
information on consultants or consulti rig 
firms having the necessary technical compe-
tence in the field, which can assist them with 
examining a notification for a nanshounclar 
movement, the concurrence of a shipment 
of hazardous wastes with the relevant notifi-
cation, ancl/oi whether the proposed clis-
posal facilities for hazardous wastes are envi-
r:mnmentall sound, when they have reason 
to believe that the wastes in question will not 
be managed in an environmentally sound 
manner. an such examinations would not 
he at the expense of the Secretariat; 

To assist Parties to this Convention in their 
identification of cases of illegal traffic and to 
circulate immediately to the Parties con 
cerncd any information it has received re-
gaichng illegal traffic; 

To co-operate with Parties to this Convention 
and with relevant and competent in terna-
tional organizations and agencies in the pro-
vision of experts and equipment fOr time pur-
pose of i -apid assistance to States in the event 
of an emergencY situation; and 

To perform such other functions relevant to 
the purposes of this Convention as mar be 
determined by the Conference of the Par-
ties to this Convention. 

The Secretariat's ft.mnctions shall he carried out 
on an interim basis by the Organization of Afri 
cart Unity (OAU' jointly with the United nations 
Economic Commission fOr Africa (ECA) until the 
completion of the first meeting of the Conference 
of the Parties held pursuant to Article 15 of tins 

Convention. At this meeting, the Conference of 
the Parties shall also evaluate the implementation 
by the interim Secretariat of the functions as-
signed to it, in particular under paragraph 1 
above, and decide upon the structui'es appropri-
ate for those functions. 

ARTICLE 17: AMENDMENT OF THE 
CONVENTION AND OF PROTOCOLS 

Ann Parts' may propose amendments to this Con-
vention and any Party to a Protocol may propose 
amendments to that Protocol. Such amendments 
shall take clue accot.mn t, inter alia. or relevant sci-
entific, technical, environmental and social con-
siderations. 

Amendments to this Convention shall be adopted 
at a meeting of the Conference of the Parties. 
Amenclnients to any Protocol shalt he adopted at 
a meeting of the Parties to the Protocol in qites-
tion. The text of any proposed amendment to this 
Convcmtion or to any Protocol, except as ma Oth-
erwise he provided in such Protocol, shall be com-
municated to the Parties by the Secretariat at least 
six months before the meeting at which it is pro-
posed for adoption. The Secretariat shall also 
communicate proposed amenclnicnits to the Sig -
natories to this Convention for their information. 

3. The Parties shall make ever' effort 10 reach agree-
mnent on any proposed ainendnient to this Con-
veiltioli h', consensus. If all efforts at consensus 
have been exhausted, and no agreement reached, 
the anicndnient shall, as a last resort, be adopted 
by a two thirds majority vote of the Parties present 
and voting at the meeting. It shall then he submit-
ted by the Depository to all Parties for ratification, 
approval, formal confirmation or acceptance. 

Amendment of Protocols to this Convention 

The procedure specified in paragraph 3 above 
shall apply to anmendments to any protocol, ex-
cept that a two thirds majority of the Parties to 
that Protocol present and voting at the meeting 
shall suffice for their adoption. 

General Provisions 

Instruments of ratification, approval, formal con-
firmation or acceptance of amendments shall be 
deposited with the L)epositorv. Amcnclments 
adopted in accordance with paragraph 3 or 4 
above shall enter into force between Parties hay-
big accepted them, on the ninetieth clay after the 
receipt by the Depository of the instrument of 
ratification, approval, formal coitfìrmation or ac- 
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ceptance by at least two tiurds of the Parties who 
accepted the amei i dmen ts to the Protocol con-
cerneL except as univ otherwise he provided in 
such Protocol. The amendments shall cuter in to 
force for any other Party on the ninetieth day Ri-
te! that Party deposits its instrument of ,  ratifica-
(loll, approval, formal confirmation or acceptance 
of the amen dinen ts. 

Ii. For the purpose of this Article. Parties present 
and voting means Parties present and casting an 
affirmative or negative vote. 

ARTICLE 18: ADOPTION AND AMENDMENT OF 
ANNEXES 

The annexes to this Convention or to any Pioto-
col shall fOrm an integral part of tins ( onvention 
or of such Protocol, as the case may be and, un-
less expressly provided otherwise, a rekrence to 
this Convention or its Protocols constitutes at the 
same time a reference to any annexes thereto. 
SlIcl1 annexes shall he restricted to scientific, tech-
riical and administrative matters. 

Except as may be otherwise provided in any Pio-
tocol with respect to its annexes, the following 
procedures shall apply to the proposal, adoption 
and entry into force of additional annexes to this 
Convention or oh annexes to a protocol: 

(a) Annexes to this Conventioji and its Protocols 
shall he proposed and adopted accordi ig to 
the procedtirc laid down in Article 17, paId-
graphs 1,23, and 4 of this Convention; 

(h) Any Part that is unable to accept an acidi-
tional annex to this convention or an annex 
to any Protocol to which it is Party shall so 
notih' the Depository, in writing within six 
in on ths from the date of the comm nit ication 
of the adoption by the Depository. The Dc-
positorv shall without delay no6f\ all Parties 
of any such notifica6cni received. A Part may 
at any time stihstitttte an acceptance fOr a pre-
Vious declaration of objection and the an-
nexes shall thieretipon enter into fOrce for 
that Party; 

(C) Upon the expiration of six months from Lite 
date of the circulation of the communication 
by the Deposi tory, the annex shall become 
effective for all Parties to this Convention or 
to any Protocol concerned with the provision 
of sub paragraph (1) above. 

The pu iposal, adoption and en tr into knee of 
amendments to annexes to this Convention or to 

any Protocol shall be subject to the same proce-
dure as for the proposal, adoption and entry into 
h)rce of annexes to the Convention ot annexes 
to a Protocol. Annexes and amendments thereto 
shall take due account, inter aba, or relevant sci-
entific and technical considerations. If an addi-
tioiil annex or an amendment to an annex in-
volves an amendment to this Convention or to 
any Protocol, the additional aniiex or amended 
annex shall not enter into force lint il such time 
as the amendment to this Conven Lion or to the 
Protocol enters into force. 

ARTICLE 19: VERIFICATION 

Any Party wliich has reason to believe that another 
Party is acting or has acted in biench of its obligations 
under this Convention must inforni the Secretariat 
thereof, and in such an event, shall simultaneously 
and immediately inform, di rcctiv or through the Sec-
retariat, the pain against whom the allegations are 
made. The Secretariat shall carry out a verification of 
the substance of the allegation and submit. a report 
thereof to all the Parties to this Convention. 

ARTICLE 20: SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

In case ofdispute between Parties as to die inter-
pretation or application of, or compliance with. 
this Convention or ariv Protocol thereto, the PaH 
ties shall seek a settlement of the dispute through 
tiegotiatiorts or any other peaceful means oftheii 
own choice. 

If the Parties concerned cannot settle their (his- 
pute as provided in paragraph 1 of his Article, 
the dispute shall be submitted either to an ad hoc 
organ set lip by the Conference for this ptiipose, 
or to the International Court of justice 

The conduct of arbitration of disputes between 
Parties by the Ad Hoc organ provided for in para-
graph 2 of this Article shall be as provided in 
Annex \•' of this Convention. 

ARTICLE 21: SIGNATURE 

This Convention shall he open br signature by Mem-
ber States of lite ()AU in Bamako and Addis Abaha 
for a j.eriod of six months from 3Ujanuarv 1991  to 31 
July 1991 

ARTICLE 22: RATIFICATION, ACCEPTANCE, 
FORJILAL CONFIRMATION OR APPROVAL 

1. This Convention shall he stibject to ratification, 
acceptance. formal confirmation, or approval by 
Member States of the OAL lnstrtinients of ratifi- 
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cation, acceptance, forma1 confirmation, or ap- 	tion, provided that such declarations or state- 
pi-oval shall he deposited with the Depository. 	ments do not purpoi-t to exclude or to iiodily 

the legal effects of the provisions of the Conven- 
2. Parties shall he hound by all obligations of this 	lion in i heir application to that State. 

Convention - 
ARTICLE 27: WITHDRAWAL 

ARTICLE 23: ACCESSION 

This Convention shall he open for accession by Mem-
her States of the OAU from the day alter the date on 
which the Convention is closed for signature. The in-
struments of accession shall he dcpr.sitecl with the De-
pository. 

ARTICLE 24: RIGHT TO VOTE 

Each Contracting Party to this Convention shall have 
One VOte. 

ARTICLE 25: ENTRY INTO FORCE 

This Convention shall enter into force on the 
ninetieth day after the date of deposit of the tenth 
iristrumern of ratificaiion from Parties signatory 
to this Convention. 

2. For each State which ratifies this Convention or 
accedes thereto after the date of the deposit of 
the tenth instrument of ratification, it shall enter 
into force on the ninetieth clay after the date of 
deposit by such State of its i nsirunien I of acces-
Si011 01' ratifi catio ii. 

ARTICLE 26: RESERVATIONS AND 
DECLARATIONS 

.No reservations or exception may he made to this 
Convention. 

2. Paragraph 1 of this Article does not preclude a 
State when signing, ratifying, or acceding to this 
Convention, from making declarations or state-
ineimts, however phrased or named, with a view. 
inter alia. to I he harmonizatum of its laws and 
regulations with the provisions of this Conven- 

At any ume afler three years fi -oin the date on 
which this Convention has entered into force for 
a Party, t hat Party inav withcliaw froni the 
Convention by giving written notification to the 
Depository. 

Withdrawal shall he effective one year after ic--
ceM of notification by the Depository, or on such 
later date as may he specilicdl in the notification. 

Withdrawal shall not exempt the withdrawing 
Pariv from fulfilling any obligations it might have 
incurred wider this Convention. 

ARTICLE 28: DEPOSITORY 

The Secretary General of the Organization olAfrican 
Unity shall he the Depository for this Convention and 
of atmy Protocol thereto. 

ARTICLE 29: REGISTRATION 

This Convention, as soon as it enters into lorce, shall 
he registered with the Secretary General of the lnited 
\ations Organization (UNO) in conformity with Ar-
tide -102 of the-Charter of I he U NO 

ARTICLE 30: AUTHENTIC TEXTS 

The Arabic, English. French and Portuguese texts of 
this Convention are edlimally authentic. 	 - 

IN WITNESS WHER1-()F time minclersigimed, being duly 
authorized to that cOcci, have signed this Convention. 

Adopted in Ikunako, Mali. on 301anuar; 1991 

l)ATE OF ENTRYINTO FORCE 22 APRIL 1998 
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ANNEX I 

CATEGORIES OF WASTES WHICH ARE HAZARDOUS WASTES 

Waste Sfreams: 

YO All wastes containi rig or contam mated by 
radmoniiclicles, the conccu tfatl()fl or properties 
of winch result from human activity; 

Yl 	Clinical wastes from medical care in hospitals, 
medical centers and clinics; 

Y2 	Wastes from the produmoit and preparation 
of pharniaceutical products; 

VS 	Waste pliarniaceuncal, clings and medicines; 
Y4 	Wastes from the production, lormulation and 

use of hiocides and plivto-pharinaceuucals; 
Y5 

	

	Wastes from the nianufircture. fininulatioji arid 
use of organic solvents; 

Y6 	Watcs from the production, lormulation and 
use of organic solvent; 

Y7 	Wastes from hear treatment and tempering 
operations containing cvanides; 

Y8 	Waste mineral oils unfit for their originally in- 
tended use; 

Y9 - Waste oils,/svater, hydrocarbons/water mix 
titres, emulsions; 

YlO Waste substances and articles containing or 
contaminated with polvchlorinatcd hipheiivl 
P(.:13s and/or polvcltlorinated terphenvls 

PCTs arid! or polvhroin i nated bipitenyl 
(PBBs); 

Vii Waste tarry residues arising from refIning, dis-
tillation and any pvrolvtc treatment; 

Y12 Wastes from production, formulation and use 
ofiriks, dyes pigments, paints, lacquers, varnish; 

Yl 3 Wastes from production, formulation and use 
of resins, latex plasticizers, glues/adhesives; 

Y14 Waste chemical substances arising from t -e-
seai -ch and development, or teaching activilics 
which are not identified antI/or are new and 
whose elfects on man arid/or the environment 
are not known; 

Vi 5 \Vastes of an explosive nature not subject to 
other legislation; 

VI 6 Wastes front production, formulation and use 
of photographic chemicals and processing ma-
terials; 

Y17 Wastes resulting from sw'face treatment of 
metals and plastics; 

Y18 Residues arising from industrial wasle disposal 
operations; 

Y46 Wastes collected fi -oin liotiseliolds, including 
sewage and sewage sludges 

Y47 Residues arising from the incineration of house-
hold wastes; 

Wastes having as constituents: 

Y19 	sIetal caihonvls; 
Y20 Beryllium; beryllium compounds; 
Y21 1-lexavalen t chroniium compounds; 
Y22 Copper corn pounds; 
Y23 Zinc compounds; 
Y24 Arsenic: arsenic compounds; 
Y25 Selenium; selenium compounds; 
'i'26 Cadmium; cadmium compounds; 
Y27 Antiniom; antimony commipounds; 
Y28 Tclluriuni; telhuiuin eomnpot.nids; 
Y29 vIercumy; mercury compounds; 
Y30 Thallium; thallium compounds; 
Y31 Lead; lead compounds; 
Y32 Inorganic fluorine conipounds excluding cal-

cium fluoride; 
Y33 Inorganic cvanides: 
Y34 Acidic solutions or acids in solid form; 
Y35 Basic solutions om' bases in solid form; 
Y36 Ashesios (dust and fibres) 
Y37 Organic phosphorous compounds; 
Y38 Organic cvanicics 
Y39 Phc'riols ; plmenolcompounds including 

chloroplicnols 
V40 Ethers; 
V41 Halogenatecl organic solvents; 
Y42 Organic solvents excluding halogenated sol-

ve ml ts; 
Y43 Any commgcner of polvclihurinatedl dihenzo 

In rail; 
V44 Amiv congenci of polyclilormnateci dihenzo p 

dioxin; 
Y45 Organohalogen compounds other than sub-

stances referred to this Annex (e.g., Y39, Y41, 
Y42.Y43. Y44). 
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ANNEX 11 

LIST OF HAZARDOUS CHARACTERISTICS 
UN (..orle Characteristics 

(ilass 

1-111 Explosive 

An explosive suhstance or waste isa solid or liq-
nici, substance or waste (or nlixuire of substances 
or wastes which is in itself capable by chemical ic-
action producing gas at such it teinperatui-e and 
pressure and such it speed as to cause damage to 
time surroundings. 

*corresponcls  to ihe haiardous classification svs-
tern included in h United Nations Recomrnencla-
tiOns on the Transport of Dangeroits Coo. (ST/ 
SC/AC. TO/I/RevS, United Nations, New York, 
1988) 

H3 flammable liquids 

The word flammable has the same meaning as 
inflaininahle'. 

Flanimahie liquids are liquids, or mixtures of liq-
uids, or liquids containing solids in solution or Sits-

pension (for example paints, varnishes, lacquers, 
etc., but not including substances or wastes other-
wise classified on account of their dangerous char-
acteristics) which give off a flammable vapour at 
temperatures of not more than 60.5 degrees C, 
closed cup test, or not more than 65.6 degrees C, 
open cup test. (Since the results of open cup tests 
and of closed cup tests are not sti-ictiv comparable 
and even individual results by the same test are 
often variable, regulations var\.'ing from the above 
figur('s to make allowance for such difference 
would be within the spirit of this definition). 

4.1-114.1 Flammable solids 

Solids, or waste solids, other than those classed as 
explosives, which under conditions encountered 
in transport are readily combustible, or may cause 
or contnhute to fire through friction. 

4.2—H4.2 Substances or wastes liable to spontaneous 
combustion 

Substances or wastes which are liable to spontane-
otis heating under normal conditions encountered 
in transport, or to heating up on contact with aii 
and being then liable to catch fire. 

4.3-114.3 Substances or waste which, in contact with 
water enmit flammable gases 

Substances or wastes which, by interaction with 
watci, are liable to become spon taneoush' flamma-
ble or to give off flammable gases in dangerous 
qu an U ties. 

5. 1—H5. 1 Oxidizing 

Subsiances orwastes which, while in themselves not 
necessarily combustible, may, generally by yielding 
oxygen, cause or contribute to the combustion of 
other materials. 

5.2-115.2 Organic peroxides 

Organic substances or wastes which contain the 
hh'alcnt-O-O-strt.,cturc are thermally unstable sub-
stances which mar i.mnclergo exothermic selfaccel-
crating decomposition. 

6.1 6.1—H6.1 Poiso,wus (Acute) 

Substances or wastes liable either to cause death 
or serious injury or to harm human health if swal- 
lowed or in haled or by skin con tact. 

6.2—H6.2 infectious substances 

Sul)stances or wastes containing viable micro or- 
ganisms or their toxins which are known or sus- 
peeled to cause disease in animals or humans. 

8-118 Corrosives 

Substances or wastes which by chemical action, will 
cause severe damage when in contact with living 
tissue, or in the case of leakage, will materially dam-
age, or even destroy other goods or the means of 
transport they may also cause other hazards. 

9-111 0 Liberation of toxic gases in contact with air or 
water. 

Substances or wastes which, by interaction with air 
or watei; are liable to give off toxic gases in clan-
gerous quantities. 
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9-1111 Toxic (Delayed or chronic) 

Substances or wastes which, if they are iflllaled or 
ingested or if they penetrate ihe skin, may involve 
delayed or chronic effects, including 
carcirl ogenici ty. 

9—H12 Exotoxic 

Substances or wastes winch if released present or 
iii niav present immediate or delayed adverse im-
pacts to I lie environment by means of 
hioaccumulation and/or toxic effects upon hiotic 
systems 

9—H13 

Capable. by any means, afier disposal, of ridding 
another material, e.g., leachate, which possesses 
any of the chaiacteristics listed above 
hioaccumulation aIld/ or toxic effects upon Not ic 
svs tern 5. 

9—H13 

Capable, by any means, after disposal, of vieldinq 
another material, e.g., leachate, which possesses 
any of the cliaraceristi:s listed above. 

ANNEX III 

DISPOSAL OPERATIONS 

Dl 	Deposit into or onto land, (e.g. landfill, etc.) 
D2 	I .ancl treatment, (e.g.. biodegradation ofliq- 

uid or sludgy discards in soils, etc 
D3 	I)ecp injection, (e.g., injection of puinpable 

discards into wells, salt domes or naturally 
occurring repositories. etc 

D4 	Surface impoundment. (e.g., placeinen I of 
liquid or sludge discards into pits, ponds, 
or lagoons, dc) 

D5 	Specia1l' engineered landfill, (e.g., place- 
merit into lined discrete cells which are 
capped and isolated from one another and 
the environment, etc.) 

D6 	Release into a waler body except seas/ 
oceans 

D7 	Release into seas/oceans including sea-bed 
ittion 

D8 	Biological treatment not specified elsewhere 
in this Annex wIt ich results in final coin- 
pounds or mixtures which are discarded by 
means o!anv of the operations in Annex III 

D9 Physico chemical treatment not specified 
elsewhere in this Annex which results in fi-
nal compounds or mixtures which are dis-
carded by means of am iv of the operations in 
Annex III, (e.g., evaporation, drying, calci-
nation, neutralization, precipitation, etc.) 

PlO Incineration on land 
Dli incineration at sea 
P12 Permanent storage, (e.g., emplacement of 

containers in a mule, etc.) 

Dl 3 Blending 01 inixirlg prior to submission to 
any of the operations in Annex Ill 

P14 Repackaging prior to submission to an of 
the operations in Annex III 

D15 Storage pending any of the operations in An-
nex ill 

Dl 6 Use as a fuel (other than in direct iricinera-
lion) or other means to generate energy 

P17 Solvent reclamation/regeneration 
D18 Recvchnig/reclaniation of organic sub-

stances which are not used as solvents 
D19 Recycling/reclamation of metals and metal 

compounds 
D20 Recycling/reclamation of other inorganic 

materials 
D21 Regeneration of acids and bases 
D22 Recovery of components used for pollution 

abatement 
D23 Recovery of components from catalysts 
D24 Used oil re refining or other reuses of pre-

viously used hil 
D25 land treaunent resulting in benefit to agri-

culture or ecological improvement 
P26 Uses ofresidtial materials obtained from any 

of the operation. niimherccl Dl 1)25 D27 Ex-
change ol wastes for sithnnssion to any of 
the operations numbered Dl D26 1)21 Ac-
c:uni ulation of material intended for any 
operation in Annex III 
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ANNEX IV 

A - INFORMATION TO BE PROVIDED ON NO-
TIFICATION 

Reason for waste export 
Exporter of die waste 1 / 
(;enciuor(s) of the waste and site of genera-
Lion 1/ 
Importer and Disposer of the waste and a:-
trial site Of disposal I / 
Iniendud carrier (s) of the waste or their 
agents, if known 1 / 
Couiitrv of export of the waste Competent au-
thoritv 2/ 
Countries of tvansit Competen i authority 2/ 

& Country of niport of the waste Competent air-
thority 2/ 
Prolected date of shipment and period of time 
over which waste is to he exported and pro -
posed itinerary (including point of en ox and 
exit) 
Means of transport envisaged (road, rail, sea, 
air, inland waters) 
Information relating to insurance 3/ 

12, I)esignation and physical desciipt ion of the 
waste including Y ntinihei and [N number 
and its eompositioli 4/ and inforniation on 
any special handling req uiremems iiicludi ng 
emergency provisions in case of accidents 
Type of packaging envisaged (e.g., hulk, drum-
flier, tanker) 
Estimated quantity in iscight/volunic 
Process by which the waste is generated 5/ 
Waste classifications from Annex 11 of this Coti-
'ention: Hazardous characteristics, H number. 
and UN class 
Method of disposal as per annex III of this 

OflV&ntiOfl 
18. Declaration by the generator and exporter that 

the iriformanon is coirect 

NOTES 

1 / Full name and address, telephone, telex or 
telefax iitmiheiancl die nanie, address, tel-
ephone, telex, or telefax number of the per -
son to he contacted. 

2/ Full name and address, telephone, telex or 
telefax number. 

3/ Information to he provided on relevant insur-
ance requirements and how thevtre met by 
exporter, canier, and disposer. 

4/ The nature and the concentration of time most 
hazardous components, in !ernis of toxiCity 
and other dangers presented by the waste hotli 
in handling and in relation to the proposed 
disposal niethocl. 

5/ In so far as this is necessary to assess the haz-
arci and determine time appropriateness of the 
proposed disposal operations. 

19. lnlorniauon transmitted iincluding technical 
description of the plant) to the exporer or 
generator from the disposer of die waste tlOfl 

which the latter has based his assessment that 
there was no reason to believe that the wastes 
will not he managed in an environmentally 
sound manner in accordance with the laws arid 
regulations of the countiv of import. 20. In-
fhrmation concerning the contract lwtween 
the exporter and disposer. 

B- INFORMATION TO BE PROVIDED ON 
THE MOVEMENT DOCUMENT 

Exporter of the waste 1 / 
Ceticrator(s) of the waste and site of genera-
tion 1/ 
Disposer of the waste and actual site of dis-
pm sal 1 
Carrier(s) of the waste I / or ins agent(s) 
The date the transhoundarv movement started 
and date (s) and signature on receipt by each 
person who takes charge of the waste 
Means of transport (road, rail, inland, water-
way, sea, air) including countlies or export, 
transit and import, also point ofentu and exit 
where these have been designated 

NOTES 

The in!ormnauou required on the flioveilient docti-
nient shall where possible he integrated into one 
document. with that required wider transport rules. 
Where this is not possible, the information should 
complement rather than duplicate that reqqired 
under the transport rules. The movement docü-
merit shall carry instructioru as to who is to pro-
'idc information and jill-out any form. 

I / Full name and address, telephone, telex or 
telefax ii innher of the person to he con tactecl in 
case of emergencY 
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General clescriplion of the waste (physical 
state, proper UN slupping name and class, UN 
numbci, Y number and H flUml)el as applica-
bk) 
Information on special handling requircnierlts 
including emergency provisions in case of ac-
cidents 
Type and number of packages 
Quanhitv in weight/volume  

I)eclaration by the generator or exporter tlia 
the information is Cui'i'ec t 
I)eclaration by the generator or exporter in-
dicating no objection from the competent au-
thioiititn of all States concerned 
Certification by disposer of receipt at clesig-
nateci disposal facility and indication of 
method of disposal and of the appropriate 
date of,  disposal. 

ANNEX V 

ARBITRATION 

V KiIU1 

Unless the agreement referred to in Article 20 of the 
Convention provides otherwise, the arbitration pro-
cedure shall he conducted in accordance with Arti-
eks 2 to 1() below. 

ARTICLE 2 

The claimant l>artv shall notify the Secretariat that the 
Parties have agreed to submit the dispute in arbitra-
tion pursuant to paragraph I or paragraph 2 of An i-
cle 20 of this Convention and include, in particular, 
the Articles of the Convention, and the interprelation 
or application of which are at issue. The Secretariat 
shall forwai'd the information thus received to all Pan 
ties to the Convention. 

ARTICLE 3 

The arbitral tribi.rnal shall consist of three members. 
Each of the Parties to the dispute shall appoint an 
arbitrator, and the two ai'biti'ator.s so appointed shall 
designate by common agreement the tiurd arbi u'atoi', 
who shall be the chairman of the tribunal. The latter 
shall not be a national of one of the par'lies to the 
dispute, nor have his usual place of' residence in one 
of the Pai'ties, nor be employed by any of them, nor 
have dealt with the case in ailN other capacity. 

ARTICLE 4 

ignate the chairman of the arbitral tribunal within 
a further to mon ihs perio I. Upon designation, 
the chairman oftlie arhitral tribunal shall request 
the Party which has not appointed an arbitrawr 
to do so within two months. After such period, 
lie shall inform the Secretary General of the OAt. 
who shall make this appointment within a further 
two nionths period. 

ARTiCLE 5 

The arbitral tribunal shall render its decision in 
accordance with mternational law and in accord-
alice with the provisions of this Convention. 

Any ai'hitral tribtinal constituted under the pro-
visions of this Annex shall di'aw up its own rules 
of pi'ot' 

ARTICLE 6 

The decisions of the arhiti'al ti'ibtinal both on 
procedure and on substance, shall he taken by 
majority vote of its members. 

The tnibtinal may take all appropriate ineasi.ires 
in order to establish the flicts. It may, at the
quest of one of the Parties, iccomniend essential 
interim measures of protection. 

The Parties to the dispute shall provide all f'acili-
ties necessary for the effective conduct of the pro- 

If the chairman of the arhitral tribunal has not 	ccedings, 
been designated within two mont tlis of the 
p9intment of the second arbitrator, the Secretary 	4. The absence or default of a Partv in the disptuc 
General of the OAU shall, at the request of ci- 	shall not constitute an impediment to the pro- 
ther Party, designate him within a further two 	ceedings. 
months period. 

ARTICLE 7 
If one of the Parties to the dispute doss not ap- 
point an arbitrator within two months of the re- 	The tribunal may hear and determine counter claims 
ceipt of the request, the other Party may inform 	arising directly out of the subject matter (if the dispute. 
the Scci'ciai'v General of the OAU who shall des- 
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UMMINOM.Z  

Unless the arhitral tribunal detel'n)mes otherwise be-
cause of the particular circumstances of t.L.:, the 
expenses of the tribunal,, including the renuineration 
of its members, shall be borne by i he Parties to ffie 
dispute in equal shares. The tribunal shall keep a 
record of all its expenses, and shall fuinish it final state-
ilien t thereof to the Parties. 

ARTICLE 9 

Any Party that has an iiiterest of it legal nature in the 
subject matter of die dispute wlnch may he affected by 
the decision in the case. may inei'vene in the proceed-
ings with the consent of the ti'ibunal. 

ARTICLE 10 

The tribunal shall render its award within five 
months oF the date wi which it is established un-
less it finds it necessary to extend the time-limit 
or a period which should not exceed five nionihs. 

2. The award of the arhitral ui hunal shall he accom-
pan ied by a SLatemcnt of reasons. It shall be final 
and binclip iipoii the Parties to the dispute. 

3 .Anv dispute which may arise between the Parties 
concerning the interpretation or execution of the 
award may he submitted by wither Party to the 
arhitral u'il,unal which made the award or, if the 
latter caunol be staLed tliereol to another trihti-
nal constituted for this purpose in the same man-
ner as the first. 
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